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Tory warning on yielding to Europe 

We speak for 
majority now, 

says Blair 
ByPkiup Webster, political editor 

TONY BLAIR declared yester¬ 
day that Labour now spoke for 
the majority in Britain as 
Conservative chiefs stepped 
up their warnings that inter¬ 
nal splits would pave the way 
for his entry to Downing 
Street 

The Labour leader attacked 
the “feeble" leadership of John 
Major and his Cabinet He 
capitalised on a disastrous 
year for the Government to 
claim that Labour was now 
the mainstream political par¬ 
ty. Labour was bade as the 
“people's party." he said! 

His claim that Labour had 
captured the centre ground 
was delivered in an upbeat 
new year message. It came as 
Jeremy Hanley, the Conserva¬ 
tive Party chairman, rein¬ 
forced die Prime Ministers 
threat that European splits 
could “destroy our party from 
within” and as the Euro-rebels 
remained unrepentant over 
their revolt that deprived die 
Government of its majority. 

Mr Hanley said that Labour 
m Gaverimrent "would hand “I hope that by their actions up to him to harness those 
more power to Brussels, die they can come bade and join feelings to the necessary 
danger .feared by Tory the party, but there are 321 polities." 
sceptics. “The rebels’ actions MPs in the Conservative Party John Townend. senior back- 
are actually bringing that who are following the Govern- bencher and chairman of the 
prospect closer, "he said. ment at this moment They Tory' finance committee, said 

After Mr Blair issued his will continue to do so and they the issue of Europe should be 
message Mr Hanley replied want to be joined by those put on die back burner for the 
with one of his own dedaring others who dedded not to sake of unity. “If we are going 
that Labour should not “count support us.” to be a united party we have 
their chickens” and that the The Tory Euro-rebels all got to be in the same party 
past “casts a long shadow over seemed unimpressed by Mr - and the sooner die rebels are 
Labour ambitions". He re- Majors latest appeal for unity back inside, the better." he 
leased a document .titled and his claim that a Tory said. 
Shadcrws from the Past, pur- party speaking with one voice Mr Blair claimed that Lab- 
porting to show the left-wing' could be “invincible". our “is back as the people's 
Sympathies of members of the Nicholas Bud gen, one of the Contained on page 2, col 3 
Shadow Cabinet nine who have had the whip - 

The Tbry chairman was. withdrawn, said: “It is not the Grim year, page 8 
however, again preoccupied eight or nine people who bad Paul Johnson, page 16 
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Melanie, the university student who crashed after being terrorised on the M6 

Hanley: Labour “should 
not count its chickens” 

with divisions in his own 
party. Interviewed on the BBC 
Today programme he insisted 
that die great majority of die 
party was united. “The party 
is united apart from a small 
number of people who have 
dedded on a matter of confi¬ 
dence not to support the 
Conservative Party. That is 
something that is very regret¬ 
table indeed.” he said. 

the misfortune to fall out with 
the Government and be 
kicked out of the party who are 
damaging the party. The fact 
is that we are alleged to be a 
nuisance because so many 
people agree with us. If, for the 
sake of argument, we were 
just in favour of saying the 
world was flat no one would 
take any notice of us at all." 

Another. Sir Teddy Taylor, 
said: “The real tragedy is that 
the parliamentary party app¬ 
ears to be out of touch with its 
supporters in the constituen- 
des and also with the majority 
of the general public. Mr 
Major could not only unite the 

but also have a much 
chance of winning if he 

would identify the real issues 
in Europe and take a strongly 
Euro-sceptic line on them." 

A third. Tony Marlow, said: 
“He is the leader of the party 
and it is up to him to prevent 
the party tearing itself apart 
He knows the feelings of the 
people, he knows the feelings 
of the Conservative Party'. It is 

Woman forced 
off motorway 
after pursuit 

by angry driver 
By Dominic Kennedy 

A WOMAN driver described 
yesterday how she crashed at 
70mph on the M6 motorway 
after being- terrorised for ten 
minutes by a lone male motor¬ 
ist in what police called an 
extreme example of motoring 
aggression. “We have a bloody 
lunatic at large,” said Inspec¬ 
tor John Bennett of Cheshire 
police. 

Police have appealed to the 
public to help them to track 
down the man who terrorised 
the 20-year-old student She 
was driving her red Peugeot 
309 in the centre lane when the 
car. believed to be a Volvo, 
came up behind her with its 
headlights flashing. 

She moved over to allow it to 
pass. Instead of overtaking, 
however, the car travelled 
alongside her for half-a-mlle 
at 70mph. The man behind the 
wheel then again pulled in 
behind here car and shad¬ 
owed her. 

After another mile he over¬ 
took and swerved sharply in 
front of her, and braked 
suddenly. The woman 
swerved out of his way. lost 
control and struck the central 
barrier. 

Her car spun back across 
the carriageway and into a 
ditch. She crashed through a 
wooden boundary* fence and 
ended upside-down. She es¬ 
caped with minor bruises and 
a slight whiplash injury. 

“At first I just thought it was 
someone impatient to get 
home, but then he started 
lurching across the road and 
pressurising me." said the 
woman, who asked that she 
should be identified only as 
Melanie. She is a second-year 
student at university in Pres¬ 
ton. Lancashire. “I went faster 
and then slower but, whatever 
I did. he just stuck with me. 

“I was terrified and felt 
terribly alone. There were 
hardly any other vehicles on 
the road and I wondered what 
he might do. I had to keep 

going because, if 1 had 
stopped, there's no saying 
what might have happened. ” 

“1 tried desperately to keep 
the car under control, but it 
started spinning across the 
motorway... I thought I was 
going to die. 1 was amazed 
when I opened my eyes to find 
myself still alive. It shocks me 
chat anyone can be that cruel 
to a lone woman driver." 

The woman, who is receiv¬ 
ing physiotherapy, was at her 
father's farm in Taunton. 
Somerset, yesterday. The acci¬ 
dent happened on Monday. 
November 2S. 

The police know part of the 
registration number and have 
used their national computer 
to try to find the car. The “C"- 
registered car has the digits 3. 
5 and 9 on its number plate, 
but their order is unknown. 

A couple travelling behind 
the woman stopped to help 
and gave a statement to police. 
They confirmed that they had 
seen headlights flashing 
ahead of them and saw a 
white saloon car overtake the 
Peugeot before the crash. 

The incident highlights the 
phenomenon of driver rage, 
which occupies much police 
time. “It’s not an isolated 
incident.” said Inspector Ben¬ 
nett. “We do get regular 
complaints from motorists 
about the driving of their 
peers.” 

Motorists being bothered by 
nuisance drivers are advised 
to stop at the next service area 
or pull off the motorway and 
drive to the nearest garage. 
They should park somewhere 
well-lit and call for help. 

But Inspector Bennett ac¬ 
knowledged that the woman 
would be too frightened to use 
the police telephones on the 
hard shoulder. “It is a good 
case for a car phone." he 
said.“but with a car phoneyou 
have to know where you are." 

Rage on wheels, page 15 

Carer arrested after alert 
over cancer patient’s death 

50 feared 
dead in 

plane crash 
By Our Foreign Staff 

MORE than 50 people are” 
feared dead after a Boeing 737 
crashed info h mountain in a 
snowstorm in Turkey yester¬ 
day. Ai least 40 pet^rie died 
and 21 were injured when the 
jet crashed near the eastern 
dty of Van. an official said. , 

Murat Ozkan, Van’s Depu¬ 
ty Governor, said that the 
remaining 15 people on board 
the Turkish Airlines aircraft, 
on a domestic flight from 
Ankara, were missing. 

Most of foe fi9 passengers 
were members of the Turkish 
security forces based m the 
region, but included two ba¬ 
bies. according to the Anatolia 
news agency. 
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A PROFESSIONAL carer was 
arrested yesterday after the 
death of an elderly woman she 
had visited in hospitaL Police 
said that medical equipment 
at the patient's bedside had 
been tampered with. 

Kathleen Corfield, aged 71 
and terminally ill with hmg 
cancer, died shortly after 
police were called to South¬ 
ampton General Hospital ear¬ 
ly yesterday. A young woman 
who had been visiting the 
patient was detained in the 
grounds by hospital staff. 

Last night directives were 
questioning the woman, 
whose identity was not re¬ 
leased, at Southampton cen¬ 
tral police station. She left die 
hospital soon after midnight 
having spent several hours 
with Mrs Corfield on a gener¬ 
al ward. 

When nursing staff went to 
check on Mrs Corfiefd, a 
retired civil servant widowed 
about ten years ago, th^y 
noticed that a morphine drip 
had been tampered with. They 
immediately {nit out an alert 
and the visitor. 33, was 
arrested and hdd overnight at 
a police station. The woman 

By Lucy Berrington 

was not a relative of Mrs 
Corfield. who had been in 
hospital for about two weeks, 
or a hospital employee. It is 
understood that she lived lo¬ 
cally and cared for Mrs 
Corfield at home on a profes¬ 
sional basis, though she was 
not employed by the local 
authority. She had visited Mrs 
Corfield in hospital regularly 
and was known to the nurses. 

A post-mortem examination 
was carried out late yesterday 
by a Home Office pathologist 
with inconclusive results. 
Blood and tissue samples were 
sent away for tests. 

Detective Superintendent 
Pete Long. leading the inquiry, 
said he could not rule out that 
Mrs Corfield died as a result 
of an overdose. “The woman 
we are questioning worked as 
a home help for Mrs Corfield 
and had cared for her for the 
past five months. It has been 
very difficult interviewing her. 
She is very distressed and was 
dearly very fond of Mrs 
Corfield," he said. 

“The only thing that was 
dear from the post morrem 
was foe terrible state of this 
poor woman’s cancer. It was 

very advanced." Detective 
Superintendent Long previ¬ 
ously investigated the case 
against Dr Nigel Cox who 
gave a lethal dose of potassi¬ 
um chloride to a patient in 
acute pain and was convicted 
of manslaughter by a tearful 
jury two years ago. 

Mrs Corfield had lived in a 
semi-detached house in the 
Shirley area of Southampton 
for nearly 30 years. Sylvia 
Mortimore, a friend and 
neighbour, said Mrs Corfield 
was an intelligent woman 
with an alert mind but her 
physical health had deteriorat¬ 
ed dramatically in the past few 
years. She was almost blind 
and had lost ha1 confidence 
after breaking her hip. 

“In the end her life was very 
sad. She sat in her front room 
looking at four walls. Her only 
pleasure in life was sitting and 
listening to the television as 
she could not watch it," Mrs 
Mortimore said. 

Dr Harry Milhvard-Sadler. 
medical director of Southamp¬ 
ton General Hospital, said the 
hospital was carrying out an 
inquiry and security arrange¬ 
ments were being reviewed. 

Chechen 
leader 

offers talks 
From Richard Beeston 

IN GROZNY 

PRESIDENT DUDAYEV, foe 
rebel Chechen leader, said 
yesterday that he was ready to 
hold talks with Moscow as 
Russian forces launched re¬ 
peated bombing anacks on 
Grozny, the capital of the 
breakaway republic. 

He was reported to have 
told Presdent Yeltsin in a 
telegram that he would be 
prepared to hold talks “at the 
level of Chernomyrdin" (the 
Russian Prime Minister). 

Mr Dudayev has said that 
he is ready for talks several 
times since the conflict began 
almost three weeks ago but 
each time he has subsequently 
stipulated that Moscow's 
troops pull out before any 
talks start 

Yesterday Pavel Grachev, 
the Russian Defence Minister, 
said that troops would push 
deep info Grozny, making it 
dear for the first time that 
soldiers would not just block¬ 
ade the dty. As Russian war¬ 
planes strafed Chechen 
positions around the dty, an 
oil refinery was hit. 

Refinery ablaze, page 12 
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Out of the frying pan, into the non-stick trousers 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

'THE well of human ingenuity has not 
nm dry Teflon trousers are about to 
main* their debut in London. 

The non-stick trousers, said to resist 
accidental spills, are made by Farah,a 
fashion house famous for is slacks. 
“It’s amazing." a Farah spokeswoman 

■ said. “Everything you throw at them 
thn read. I have heard of people 

throwing euny and spaghetti on them 
to no avail" 

The breakthrough in trouser tech¬ 
nology has been made possible by a 
new process for bonding Teflon to tfae 
fabric to form an invisible, colourless, 
odourless and durable film- The 
chemical companies Ciba and Du 
Pont, owners of die Teflon trademark, 
have developed the fabric protector for 
use in clothing and to keep water and 
stains off awnings and garden uphol¬ 

stery. The stain-free trousers are 
already on sale in America and will 
cost about £40 a pair in Britain. 

Not only does the fabric protector 
repel liquids and stains, but it is said to 
shrug off dust and grease. It does not 
affect the way the fabric handles, its 
colour or its "breatbaMity". 

Teflon was invented by accident in 
1938 by Roy J. Plunkett, a Du Pont 
chemist He was looking for a new 
refrigerator coolant by heating the gas 

tetrafhiorethylene when he discovered 
it had formed a white powder. Since 
then Teflon has been used in frying 
pans, space suits, electrical insulation 
and medical implants. 

The new material is not the first 
time it has been used in dothin? 
Go re-Tex. a waterproof fabric mi 
by a Delaware company. W. L Gore, 
consists of a fine network of Teflon. 
with pores too small to allow water 
droplets to penetrate. 
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Ministers asked to reconsider £61m grant 

Taiwan fraud claim 
puts £157m Irish 

project in jeopardy 
By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

THE future of a EI57 million 
Taiwanese investment project 
in Northern Ireland was in 
doubt last night when minis¬ 
ters were pressed to reconsider 
the offer of a £61 million 
government grant after allega¬ 
tions of fraud. w 

Oung Ta-Ming, the chair¬ 
man. and 33 senior executives 
of the Taiwanese textiles com¬ 
pany Hualon. which had been 
offered a subsidy to set up a 
factory in Belfast, have been 
indicted over a shares scandal. 
Ministers were non-committal 
yesterday over plans to give 
the gram, saying they would 
keep a close watch on court 
proceedings in Taiwan. 

There were suggestions yes¬ 
terday that ministers’ enthusi¬ 

asm for the project was wan¬ 
ing amid growing fears that 
the Government could face a 
repeat of the De Lorean deba¬ 
cle. More than £80 million of 
taxpayers* money was lost 
after the US car manufactur¬ 
er’s Northern Ireland factory 
closed. 

The Government has come 
under strong pressure from 
the British textile industry, 
which has taken its case to the 
European Court of Justice, 
claiming that the subsidy mil 
give the Taiwanese company 
an unfair advantage. 

Sir Patrick Mayhew, the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
would not commit the Govern¬ 
ment to the project yesterday 
and emphasiskl that no 

Mayhew presses 
for disarmament 
before full talks 
By Arthur Leathley 

THE Government will insist 
next month that there must be 
“substantial progress” to¬ 
wards disarming para¬ 
militaries in Northern 
Ireland before full peace 
talks can begin in die 
Province. 

As government officials 
prepare for exploratory talks 
next month with Sinn Fein 
and loyalist groups. Sir Pat¬ 
rick Mayhew. the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, said that 
the method of disposing of 
guns had yet to be decided. 

But although the issue of 
arms w31 be important the 
Government accepts that the 
surrender of weapons will 
not be a pre-condition of 
formal talks. Sir Patrick said: 
“Sinn Fein and other organ¬ 
isations connected with para¬ 
military organisations 
cannot hope to be admitted to 
these talks unless and until, 
among other things, substan¬ 
tial progress has been made 
towards the decommission¬ 
ing of arms." 

The Rev Ian Paisley's Dem¬ 
ocratic Unionist Party de¬ 
manded that the Government 
insist on the weapons being 
surrendered rather than 
decommlssioned.The Labour 
Party, meanwhile, revealed 
that it had held its own 
exploratory talks with Sinn 
Fein and planned meetings 
with loyalist paramilitary 
groups. Sinn Fein's 90- 
minute meeting with Paul 

Sir Patrick: cautious 
about peace process 

Murphy. Labour’s junior 
Northern Ireland spokes¬ 
man, was the first official 
encounter with a member of 
the party's frontbench team. 

Despite the widespread op¬ 
timism about peace. Sir Pat¬ 
rick remains cautions about 
rapid progress, saying only: 
“It is a peace that gets 
stronger with every day that 
passes and with every week 
that passes — we are in a far 
better position that we were a 
year ago." 

In another move yesterday, 
the SDLP accepted an invita¬ 
tion for formal talks from the 
Ulster Democratic Parly. 
The talks are seen as another 
tactic to marginalise the 
Democratic Unionist Party 
in the run-up to the next 
general election. 
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money had changed hands. 
“At the moment the thing is on 
hold. The company has re¬ 
ceived nothing and it will not 
until it has taken the first step 
itself, but this matter has been 
taken to the European Court 
of Justice and there we shall 
wait to see what happens. 

“Naturally, we are anxious 
to secure jobs where possible 
on a sound and reliable basis 
In areas of high unemploy¬ 
ment and that is where this 
Hualon Group's proposed fac¬ 
tory would be,” he said on 
BBC Radio 4. 

Baroness Denton, the 
Northern Ireland industry 
minister, has asked to be kept 
informed of developments in 
the scheme under which 
Hualon promised to generate 
1.800 jobs over 10 years at 
Mallusk, on the outskirts of 
Belfast. 

John Spell ar. Labours 
Northern Ireland industry 
spokesman, said the fraud 
charges were simply the latest 
of a series of question marks to 
be raised over the Hualon 
proposal. "This is a matter of 
considerable concern which 
ministers should be looking at 
urgently before any more 
funds are actually commit¬ 
ted,” he said. 

He stopped short of de¬ 
manding withdrawal of the 
grant because of the fraud 
charges. Mr Spellar added: 
There are a number of com¬ 
panies where individuals in¬ 
volved may not behave 
properly but that does not 
mean the company is not 
being well-run.” 

The Northern Ireland In¬ 
dustrial Development Board, 
which masterminded the deal, 
was seeking further details 
through its Taiwan office. “We 
are trying to find out more 
about the situation and wheth¬ 
er it has any effect on the 
Northern Ireland plans." a 
spokesman said. 
□ A bumper year for Irish 
tourism is on the cards as a 
result of peace in Northern 
Ireland. Bord Faiite predicted 
yesterday when it announced 
a big increase in tourist fig¬ 
ures. More than 3.6 million 
tourists visited Ireland thise 
year, a rise of 11 per cent on 
last year's figures, according 
to preliminary statistics from 
the tourist board. 

They contributed more than 
LR$U billion to the Irish 
economy, 11.8 per cent more 
than last year. Bord Faiite is 
expecting those figures to rise 
even higher next year as a 
result of the IRA and loyalist 
ceasefires and a multimillion- 
pound advertising and promo¬ 
tional campaign. 

The No 109 bus which drove into the back of another bus and shunted it 50 yards 

Buses collide in Whitehall 
and injure passengers 

By Dominic Kennedy 

TWO London buses crashed 
in Whitehall yesterday, injur¬ 
ing 14 people. Passengers 
trapped on the top deck of one 
bus had to escape by climbing 
down a ladder. The accident 
happened as James Watson, 
driver of a Routemaster No 12 
bus. made a courtesy stop for a 
passenger who had rung the 
bell too late. 

The bus behind. No 109. 
crashed into the back of Mr 
Watson's vehicle, which was 
shunted forward. “I heard a 
terrific bang from behind 
which pushed me 50 yards 
down the road," Mr Watson 
said. The back of his bus and 
the front of the other were 
crushed. Much of the impact 
was taken by the front bus's 
staircase. About 18 passen¬ 
gers, including foreign tour¬ 
ists. were trapped upstairs. 

The accident happened be¬ 
tween Horse Guards Parade, 
where the guard was about to 
change, and the Ministry of 

~..■ ' T* 

Rear of the No 12 
after the accident 

Defence buildings opposite. 
Mr Watson, 33. who has been 
driving buses for 10 years, said 
the long hours worked by 
London bus drivers caused 
great stress, but the union was 
too weak to improve them. 
“It's a miracle that nobody 
was killed," he said. “If some¬ 
body had been standing on the 
back stairs they would have 
been crushed." Both drivers 

passed a routine breath test 
Alison Sylvester, who was 
upstairs on the No 12, said: “It 
sounded really loud. The bade 
window smashed in. We were 
all hurled forward and fell 
into the aisle." Downstairs, 
passengers panicked when the 
No 12 began hurtling forward 
after being hit Jane Vella, a 
newspaper copytaker, said: 
“One minute I was sitting 
there, the next I was pushed 
forward. Everyone was 
screaming. Everything was 
just hanging and there was 
glass all over." 

An air ambulance took 
some of the injured to St 
Thomas’s Hospital. Eight 
women and six men. indud- 
ing both drivers, were treated 
for minor injuries. 

South London Transport, 
which operates the 109 ser¬ 
vice. denied that excessive 
hours could be a factor in the 
crash. “This driver had just 
come back from a four-day 
holiday," Bob Scowen, a direc¬ 
tor of the company, said. 
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Blair vow 
Continued from page I 
party, back in the main¬ 
stream. speaking up for the 
majority.” 

Mr Blair said that in 1994 
the British people began to 
look more closely at the new 
Labour Party and in record 
numbers liked what they saw; 
in 1995 they would turn to 
Labour as a party they could 
again trust with government. 
Labour would show next year 
not only that a Labour govern¬ 
ment was a real possibility, 
but essential. 

He said of the Government 
"They have feeble leadership. 
They have run out of ideas for 
the future. They are so ob¬ 
sessed with their own internal 
divisions that they are incapa¬ 
ble of addressing the needs of 
Britain. Each problem they 
face is now to be measured 
only in terms of the effect on 
Tory factions. This is no way 
to govern. 

"Their politics has failed. 
Their philosophy has failed. 
Our way can win. Britain is 
tired of being forced to accept 
second best 

“The ‘feel-good’ factor is not 

just about living standards. It 
is about the society we live in 
and the country we are becom¬ 
ing — a more divided and 
insecure country, a country 
beginning to run out of hope." 

Mr Blair said there were 
new “dividing lines" in politics 
and that Labour and the Left 
were constructing them with 
greater confidence, energy 
and vigour than for a 
generation. 

The Labour leader said 
policy development would be 
concentrated on the economy, 
getting people off benefits and 
into work, tackling crime, 
homelessness and soda! ne¬ 
glect, improving schools, sav¬ 
ing the health service and 
modernising the constitution. 

Mr Hanley hit back at Mr 
Blair, saying that Labour was 
still rooted in the prejudices 
and ideology of the past 
“Labour still clings to policies 
and attitudes which have sore¬ 
ly damaged Britain in the past 
and would do so again in the 
future. 

“That is a risk Britain 
cannot afford and a threat we 
will fight to prevent." 

Grim year, page 8 
Paul Johnson, page 16 

Pubs to have cash 
fruit machines 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

FRUIT machines will pay out 
prizes in cash rather than 
tokens under government pro¬ 
posals to relax the restrictions 
on gambling and belting an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, plans to increase 
the maximum payouts in both 
cash and tokens. He is also ro 
allow all-cash fruit machines 
to be put in public houses, 
bingo dubs, betting shops and 
amusement arcades. 

Mr Howard said yesterday: 
“Players feel cheated when 
they win and only get tokens 
which cannot be exchanged 
for cash. A new all-cash mach¬ 
ine would dispense with to¬ 
kens. allowing players to keep 
their winnings." His move 
follows complaints from punt¬ 
ers who find that tokens they 
have won can only be used to 
play more games or be spent 
at the public house where the 

machine is installed. The Gov¬ 
ernment is to consult with the 
industry and public over the 
proposed changes, which will 
indude increasing the maxi¬ 
mum cash prize from £3 and 
maximum value of tokens 
from £6. 

Yesterday's announcement 
was welcomed by the British 
Amusement Catering Trades 
Association. John White, the 
association's deputy general 
secretary, said: “Tokens came 
about in the Sbdies. when 
nearly all machines were in 
seaside amusement arcades, 
which are geared to handle 
tokens. Now most machines 
are in pubs and there’s really 
no point to tokens. Everyone 
would be happier with cash." 

However. Mr Howard will 
face opposition from anti¬ 
gaming groups. They are par¬ 
ticularly concerned about 
gambling among teenagers. 

UK near to South 
African navy deal 
Britain is dose to winning an order 
the South African navy to upgrade a 5S 
badly run down daring decades of an international arms 
embargo. Arascor, SoiUh Africa's slate ariKprocormcto 

agency, has announced that only Yarrow Shfpballdeisof 
Scotland or the state-owned Baran yard in Spam are stfll 
being considered for the contract ... 

It has turned down tenders by DCNI of Prance which 
offered to include a submarine in its padiage^— the 
German Frigate Consortium and the Danish firm 

to be flic favourite contender. A final decision mi a’ 
the contract will be foiren in the New Year ana 
depend on the defence budget. Armscor said. . . 

Flood waters abate 
, . . . 

Floods that have swept Wales and parts of England are 
beginning to ease; the National Rivers Aa&ority said 
yesterday. Eight red alerts warning of possible serious 
flooding were still in force yesterday on three rivers — the 
Upper Severn at Shrewsbury, the Lower Ere, lower 
Torridge, and Mole in Devon — and oh three stretches of 
the Riverin Wales. The alerts are expected, to be lifted; 
this morning- RMnastpage^O 

Ashdown’s EU warning 
Paddy Adidawn gave a warning last ni^it that the “broken- 
backed" nature of the Government could undermine the 
European Union. The liberal Democrat leader said a 
strong EU must be upheld to combat the rise of nationalism 
awl external threats. Pointing to Tory divisions. Mr Ash¬ 
down said in his new year message: “Unless these who be¬ 
lieve in the European project defend their vision, 1995 
cotdd be the year when the idea of union began to die.” 

Windsor drill backed 
Berkshire County Council1 is likely to approve plans for 
exploratory drilling in the grounds of Windsor Castle at a 
meeting next week. Council officers have backed the 
scheme, saying: “The site is located in an area where noise, 
general distiteDance and visual impact would be minimal-". 
Donald Beer, chairman of the development control and 
waste regulation committee, said be saw no reason for the 
application try Canuk Exploration Ltd to be refused. 

Truancy watch doubts 
The Government’s anti-truancy policy may provein effec¬ 
tive, according to the Centre for Police Management and 
Research at Staffordshire University. It says sndrschemes. 
which rely on shopkeepers, police and the public to look 
out for truants, will become less effective as people lose 
Interest John Patton, the former Education Secretary, 
declared truancy watch “a rip-roaring success” after 
reports that an initial scheme had halved juvenile crime. 

Mercury makes peace 
Mercury One-2-One said ft had compensated hundreds of 
enstomers who were unable to take fufl advantage of a free 
Christmas Day csdls promotion. It admitted nuspidgiiienis 
but said operators had not been deluged with complaints. 
Mercury said eight in ten customers who qualified used the 
service on December 25. Fewer than L000 people bad 
complained: some were unhappy because they had sot., 
been able to make large numbers of calls. 

NHS chief found dead 
A government adviser on 
NHS reforms has been 
found hanged at his home. 
Christopher West, right. 50, 
a member of the Audit 
Commission, was chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the Portsmouth 
and South East Hampshire 
Health Commission. He 
was found by bis wife on 
Wednesday morning in the 
garage of their home in 
Chichester, West Sussex. 
Police say there are no 
suspicious circumstances- 

Assault widens search 
The search for Paul MarshalL who escaped from Rampton 
Hospital a week ago, was widened to Essex yesterday after 
a woman was sexually assaulted in her home at Benfleet 
The 6am attack happened a mile from the home of a 
housewife Marshall terrorised in'1986, for which he was 
given a life custody sentence under a hospital order at 
Chelmsford Crown Court. Essex Police said they were 
keeping an open mind about the attacker s Identity. 

Submarine captain dies 
Rear-Admiral Godfrey Place, who won the VC after be 
captained a midget submarine that helped to cripple the 
German battleship Tirpitz in 1943, has died aged 73. 
During the L000-mile journey from Scotland to Norway! 
where the Tirpitz was anchored, a mine became impaled 
on the nose of his submarine but he surfaced and-calmly 

lucked it off. He was taken prisoner during tire raid, winch 
captured the public imagination. Obituary, page 19 

Environment survey 
Public concern about the environment remains high, with 
anxiety about traffic fumes and water pollution topping 
peoples'wornes. according to a national survey published 
today). The polL carried out by Survey Research Associates, 
part of NOP. on behalf of Friends of the Earth, found that 
most people want tougher penalities. Nearly 60 per cent of 
those questioned said the government was not dome 
enough to protect the environment 

Tudor painting uncovered in Norfolk shrine village 
By Alan Hamilton 

WORKMEN converting a former 
butcher’s shop in die Norfolk shrine 
village of Walsingham have uncov¬ 
ered a 15th-century wall painting in 
remarkably good conditio.i. 

Builders were stripping Victorian 
wallpaper when they found some 
fine Elizabethan panelling, a sur¬ 
prise in itself. But when they noticed 
a foot protruding beneath the wood¬ 
work, they removed another layer to 
reveal an even older decoration 
behind. 

The Sfrhigh painting, typical of its 
period, is of a huntsman with 
hounds stalking a stag, executed on 
a wooden mantel. Above it, painted 
directly on to the plaster and 

probably the work of a different 
hand, is a frieze of fantastical foliage 
and details of classical architecture. 
Experts believe the work is in such 
good condition because it has been 
covered up for 400 years. 

Conservation officers from North 
Norfolk District Council have exam¬ 
ined the painting, but until samples 
are taken and dues from the hunts¬ 
man's dress are studied, they cannot 
be precise about its age. They 
believe, however, that it lies some¬ 
where between late medieval and 
early Tudor. Mike Brackenbuiy. the 
council's conservation architect, said 
yesterday. “It is a complete mystery; 
we do not have any idea of who 
might have painted it, but it is 
certainly the oldest and largest wall 

painting to be found in north 
Norfolk for some while.” 

Such a style of decoration is not 
unduly rare, but it is not often that an 
example is found in such relatively 
good condition. Stephen Heywood, 
Norfolk County Council conserva¬ 
tion officer, said: “There are proba¬ 
bly many such wall paintings in 
Norfolk, It was a common way to 
decorate homes in the post-medieval 
period, but most of them will now be 
under several coats of emulsion." 

Andrea ^ KJrkham, a Norwich- 
based painting conservator, has 
begun tile delicate task of preserving 
the painting. The council hopes it 
will eventually be able to put the 
painting on public display. Appro¬ 
priately. the building is being con¬ 

verted into an artist’s studio. 
Walsingham has been a religious 
centre since the 12th century, and in 
medieval times thrived as one of the 
most important places Of pilgrimage 
in England, visited by kings and 
commoners. Henry VIII was among 
its pilgrims, but that was before he 
dissolved Walsingham Priory along 
with all the other monasteries of 
England. 

Even today Walsingham remains 
an important place of pilgrimage for 
both Anglicans and Roman Catho¬ 
lics. Although now no more than a 
village, it may well contain many 
further treasures hidden behind the 
Dulux. 

Photograph, page 20 
Henry VIII: dissolved 
Walsingham Priory 
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Soul of discretion who kept quiet about robbeiy 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

The entrance to the flats where 
Lady Mishcon was ambushed 

TWO men who burgled the home of 
- Lord Mishcon, (he Princess of Wales's 

legal adviser, did not steal or see any 
documents relating to her. the Labour 
peer said yesterday- Lord Mishcon, 79, 
reassured the Princess and the Royal 
Family that confidential files concern' 
mg royal matters were not kept at his 
hinny flat near Hyde Park in London. 

As the solicitor and his fttyearold 
wife Joan recovered from the robbery 
in which two men with knives forced 
them to hand over jewellery valued at £1 
miDion, Lord Mishcon said: “None of 
tile Princess's papers are kept at my 
home." He added: "I would like our 
friends to know that we are all right" 

Lady Mishcon. the peer's fourth wife, 
was ambushed in foe lobby of their 
block of flats after walking her dog in 
Hyde Park eight days before Christ¬ 
mas. The couple’s maid was bound and 
gagged and Lord Mishcon, whose 
clients include Lord Archer of Weston- 
super-Mare and Lord Palumbo, was 
forced to watch as they wrenched rings 
from Lady Misheon*s fingers and a 
bracelet from her wrist 

Lord Mishcon reportedly told his 
wife to hand over foe keys of the safe. 
after they threatened her during foe 
raid. She is understood to have suffered 
a cut to her face and bruising to her 
fingers and wrists. 

Russell Mishcon. one of Lord 

Mishcon’s two sons, said yesterday: 
“My father is fine. Lady Mishcon is 
fine. I think that anything like this 
obvionsly hfls an effect They are both 
all right* 

He declined to discuss details of the 
robbery or what was taken in foe raid 
from foe flat which has a security 
system and is in a block guarded by a 
porter 24 hours a day. 

Lord Mishcoo, recovering at an 
address in foe country, is not due bade 
at Ac Mishcon de Reya solicitors’ office 
in Southampton Row, central London, 
until foe middle of nest month. A 
spokeswoman at the Ann said there 
would be no statement. 

Detectives investigating foe raid 
bdieve it was an opportunist robbery in 
an area which is home to several 
wealthy members of foe aristocracy, 
businessmen and rich Arabs. Neigh¬ 
bours overlooking the apartment raid 
foe burglars may have got into the block 
of by climbing scaffolding and 
getting through a window. 

A porter at foe £500,000 first-floor 
apartment in foe radnshv six-storey 
block said foe couple had both gone 
away until the middle of January. He 
added: “They are both OK. I cannot say 
any more than that” 

Among the rich and famous. Lord 
Mishcon is renowned for his discre¬ 
tion. so it was hardly surprising be 

Lord Mishcon, who immediately reassured the Princess of Wales 
that papers concerning royal matters were not involved in the robbery 

the Metropolitan Police to with¬ 
hold publicity about the burglary on 
Decemberl7 or (hat when foe news did 
become public, he should immediately 
reassure bis most famous client, the 
Princess of Wales, and her husband's 
fondly, foal none of her papers was kept 
at his flat 

Lord Misdbon, who started his own 
firm at foe age of 2L is one of a small 
band of lawyers summoned by foe rich 
or famous at tones of crisis. At E300-anr 
hour he does not come cheap, but his 
old world style, courtesy and charm 
conceals a shrewd, dear-thinking mind. 

He stood down as senior partner at 
Mishcon de Reya in 1992, and has 
settled into the role of consultant with a 
fist of high-profile clients. It is only in 
the last few months that his position as 
legal adviser to foe Princess of Wales 
has thrust him into the media spotlight. 

It is a position he has sought to avoid, 
preferring to operate quietly and effect¬ 
ively behind foe scenes for foe list of 
well known clients who have turned to 
him for advice. He has been Lord 
Archer's solicitor for 20 years and has 
acted for Gerald Ronson, foe business¬ 
man jailed for Ins part in foe Guinness 

affair. Lord Pahnnbo, the former 
chairman of the Arts Council and 
Robert Maxwell the disgraced media 
tycoon. 

. Lord Mishcon has spent a lifetime 
immersed in Labonr Party politics, and 
it was politics that first brought him to 
foe attention of foe public Born in 
Brixton. south Loudon, the son of a 
rabbi and a schoolteacher, he went to 
the City of London School before 
beginning a career in local 
government 

A member of the Labour Party since 
the age of 17. he became the youngest 
chairman of tile London County Corn¬ 
ea this century in 1954 at foe age of 38. 
But success at parliamentary level 
proved elusive and he failed to win four 
seats at general elections between 1950 
and 1959. He eventually made it to 
Westminster in 1978 when be was made 
a life peer fay James fafiaghan. 

His first wife died in 1943; his second 
marriage ended in 1959 when he was 
granted a divorce on the ground of his 
wife's adultery; his third marriage 
ended after five years in 1972 on the 
ground of irretrievable breakdown. He 
married his fourth wife, Mrs Joan 
Conrad, in 1976. He has two sons and a 
daughter. 

A forme A former vice-president of foe Board 
of Deputies of British Jews, he has a 
house in Israel and acted as a secret 
intermediary between Israel and Jor¬ 
dan between 1984 and 1990. 

Fugitive charged with theft of £92,000 

Give yourself up 
later, police told 
missing banker 

DAVE KENDALL 

By Kate Alderson 

A MISSING banker charged 
with stealing £94,000 from his 
brandi tried to give himself up 
on Boxing Day but was told 
not to bother for two days, it 
was said yesterday. 

The wife of Ian Lumb. 38. is 
believed to have telephoned a 
detective at his borne to say 
her husband had returned to 
Britain from Prance and was 
ready to be questioned- The 
officer said he should wait 
until Wednesdaybefore sur- " 
rendering- ip defecftv&'at a ’’ 
Bolton police station.;. .. 

Terry Lewis. Labour MPfor . 
Worsley, said: “It is a bizarre .* ■ 

:w#forfoe police t6 carry on: T ~" 
would have thought that with i 
the high profile this case c 
attracted internationally, the 
police would have responded 
immediately to foe call. It 
seem5 a crazy and totally 
inexcusable decision." 

Mr Lumb, who appeared 
before Bolton magistrates yes¬ 
terday. is understood to have 
returned to his home in 
RawtenstaU, Lancashire, six 
days ago. Greater Manchester 
Police said be walked into 
Bolton police station on Wed¬ 
nesday afternoon after raak- 

, .’’Lewis: “a totally 
inexcusable decision” 

.sir-'.;: 

mg an appointment with 
officers. 

Mr Lumb. assistant manag¬ 
er'at a NatWest branch in 
Bolton, was granted condi¬ 
tional bail at a five-minute 
hearing during which report¬ 
ing restrictions were not lifted. 
Bail was given on four condi¬ 
tions: he must surrender his 
passport and driving licence 
and not apply for any travel 
documents to leave the coun¬ 
try, he must report to Bury 
police station twice a week, 
reside at his family home and 

remain inside his house be¬ 
tween 8pm and 7am every 
day. 

Mr Lumb appeared relaxed 
and waved ai his wife Susan, 
who was in the public gallery. 
He spoke only to confinn his 
name and address before re¬ 
turning home. 

After Mr Lumb walked into 
Bolton police station he was 
questioned by detectives about 
the contents of a cash dispens¬ 
er that went missing at the 
time that he disappeared from 
his home in May.. 

A police spokeswoman said 
Mr Lumb had made contact 
with officers before arriving at 
the station. She1 refused to 
comment on1 foe' suggestion 
that Mrs Lumb had told police 
on Boxing Day that her hus¬ 
band had arrived home. 
“Police were not aware that be 
had been at home for five 
days." file spokeswoman said. 

After Mr Lumb disappeared 
his wife made a number of 
appeals for her husband to 
contact her and their two 
children, aged 13 and 10. It is 
believed that Mr Lumb spent 
a number of months in 
France. 

Mr Lumb was given bail 
until February 23. Ian T«mh at Bolton Magistrates’ Court with his wife Susan, who says she called detectives on Boxing Day to say her husband was home 

Headsets 
dulled 

sound of 
fatal train 

Prom Edward Owen 
IN MADRID 

TWO British, backpackers 
who were killed by a train on 
Wednesday at the outskirts of 
the Spanish'town of Alicante 
are thought to have been 
listening to personal stereos as 
the tram approached. 

Marie Whiting, 23, and Mal¬ 
colm Hills. 25, from Ashford. 
Kent, had apparently' been 

passenger train travelling 
from Murcia to Alicante at 
lLSOpm. Police said foe driver 
sounded his bora and braked 
but foe two died too late to 
jump out of foe way. 

The accident took place at 
Los Pafmerales where foe 
trade runs dose to the coast 
road. A Foreign Office spokes¬ 
man sakk “The Spanish 
police Wffl decide whether to 
hold an investigation.- 
□ Interpol has been called in 
to tritee a British woman and 
her' Australian . husband who 
have disappeared during , a 
-faat^aaddng tour of Latin 
America.:- Nyky Napier- 
Beynoidk29/has not been in 
touch wifh ha- parents since 
-sendSugapostcard on Novem¬ 
ber^® saying they had arrived 
■m Mexfob'Oty. Her husband 
Simon Bas not contacted his 
fan% in Australia. 

Her' parents, Alan and 
Jannette Kitchirig, of Ghestef- 
Ie-Street,' Co Durham, were 
expednig reverse diarge tele¬ 
phone calls from her on De¬ 
cember 7, her birthday, and 
over Christmas; but none 
came. Mr Kitching said: “We 
arevery 

Liquidator 
may sue 
estate of 
salesman 

By Kathryn Knight 

THE liquidator is consider¬ 
ing siting foe estate of a 
salesman found dead in a 
fume-filled car after foe com¬ 
pany for which he worked 
collapsed with debts of 
£170.000. 

Gtive Evcritt, of the liquida¬ 
tion firm Shaw and company, 
said that Alan Darfow. of Lit- 
demo re. Oxford, appeared to 
have invented company or¬ 
ders in an attempt to save his 
job. Heraid that ledgers for 
Addox, a video information 
company, showed sales of 
£40,000 for the period since 
July, btrfofdy £2,000 of out¬ 
standing orders were geno¬ 
me. “The infovitiualconcern- 
ed appears to have created all 
the customers,’* he said. 

The companyhas gone info 
liquidation with debts of 
£170.000^ and (he liquidator 
is considering suing Mr 
DarfoWs estate to recover 
some of foe money. 

Mr Everitt said that Mr 
Darfow. 27, who bad been 
unemployed before he began 
work with Addox in July, had 
been questioned by one of foe 
company managers as to why 
so many invoices had not 
been paid. He had said he 
could explain the discrepan¬ 
cies. His body was discovered 
the next morning, last moitih. 
on the outskirts of Oxford. 

Mr Harlow's brother Ste¬ 
phen said rimt bis brother 
should not be blamed for foe 
company's ill-fortune, and 
that Alan had not personally 
gained from inventing tire 
orders. An inquest is expect¬ 
ed to take place early in foe 
new year. 

CLARINS 
PAR! S 

Now is the perfect time to spend a few valuable moments 

with the CHarms Specialist and enjoy a complimentary’ 

skin care and make-up consultation to create the ideal 

beauty routine for you. 

With the purchase of two or more recommended products, 

receive a selection of special-size Garins essentials 

with our compliments: 

• Eye Contour Cel 

• Eye Contour Balm 

• Lipstick - Pink Quartz 

• Eye Make-up Remover Lotion 

• Compact Powder 

The moment you begin your skin will feel fresher, 

firmer and smoother. 

Let us show you how. 

Available until 7th January 1995. 

One Clarins Beauty Care Collection per customer while stocks last. 
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‘Quite simply, it is a lottery people cannot afford to play — the odds are stacked against you 

Quit smoking and save 
your child, says minister 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE Government started a 
three-year campaign against 
smoking yesterday, backed by 
new research into its effects. 

Baroness Cumberlege, a ju¬ 
nior Health Minister, said die 
£13.5 million project would be 
aimed at adults and particu¬ 
larly parents who were risking 
their children's health by ex¬ 
posing them to passive 
smoking. 

"Smoking is the largest 
preventable cause of deaths in 
this country,” she said. “Quite 
simply, it is a lottery people 
cannot afford to play — the 
odds are stacked against you. 
Of 1.000 young smokers, it has 
been estimated that one will be 
murdered, six will die in road 
accidents but at least 250 will 
be killed before their time by 
tobacco." 

The campaign, to be run by 
the Health Education Author¬ 
ity. is using television adver¬ 
tisements starring John Cleese 
to raise awareness. The first of 
these has already appeared. 
Individual advice and support 
to smokers wanting to give up 
will be available from a 

Baroness Cumberlege launching the campaign 

Quitiine (071-487 MOO) and 
local activities will be 
organised in the run-up to no- 
smoking day in March 1095. 

The authority' has carried 
out research which shows that 
parents are ignorant of the 
effects of smoking in the home. 
Of those parents questioned. 
36 per cent did not believe that 
their child would be affected 
by their smoke, in spite of 
evidence that respiratory dis¬ 
ease. and admissions to hospi¬ 
tal. are higher among the 

children of smokers. The 
Health Education Authority's 
own figures show that almost 
50 children a day under the 
age of five are admitted to 
hospital suffering from illness¬ 
es linked to passive smoking, 
including asthma and bron¬ 
chitis. 

The authority has also 
shown that children whose 
parents smoke are twice as 
likely to become smokers as 
children of non-smoking par¬ 
ents. Yet when parents were 

questioned, 44 per cent said 
that the fact that they smoked 
would make no difference to 
the likelihood that thdr child¬ 
ren would take up the habit. 

“It is also essential for 
people to realise the health 
risks of passive smoking, espe¬ 
cially for young children.” 
Lady Cumberledge said. “I 
hope that this campaign will 
encourage parents to finally 
give up smoking, not just for 
their own good but also far the 
sake of their children." 

The authority is highlight¬ 
ing a family from Manchester 
who between them used to 
smoke about 120 cigarettes a 
day. The Jennings family fi¬ 
nally succeeded in giving up in 
1992 after they were involved 
in making a television docu¬ 
mentary about healthy living. 
They quit during the eight- 
week run of the programme 
and have not smoked since. 

Gina Jennings, who is 45, 
had smoked for 31 years. She 
has calculated that in a single 
year the family saved £5,400 
by giving up cigarettes, and 
she used same of the saving to 
pay for a family holiday in 
Spain. Her husband Clifford. 
44. had smoked for 30 years. 

Mandy Jennings. 13, with her parents Clifford and Gina. The family, who once smoked 120 a day, gave up Jo 1992 

once giving up for three years, 
before he succeeded perma¬ 
nently in 1992. 

He said that it had not been 
easy, and that the atmosphere 
in the house had at times been 
so fraught that the parents 
and children were unable to 
eat together. But after a few 

weeks the tension eased and 
now they feel happier and 
healthier, have more money 
and as a result, fewer worries. 

Dr Ann McNeill, responsi¬ 
ble for health education on 
smoking at the authority, 
said: “A new year’s resolution 
for many smokers in this 

country will be to give up 
smoking. The John Cleese TV 
advertisements aim to inform 
and support smokers taking 
this difficult step and convince 
them that they can stop." 

In devioping the campaign, 
the authority has built on the 
experience of pilot campaigns 

in northern England and 
London, which used a similar 
approach. The advertisements 
have been tested by consumer 
panels, and results show that 
they likely to appeal to a 
wide range of viewers, includ¬ 
ing smokers, parents, single 
ariiilfc and rhflrirpn 

ONE FINAL TOUCH 

Women 
killed 

by rare 
flu virus 

By A Staff Reporter 

Family of 
meningitis 

baby is 
treated 

ByLin Jenkins 
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Along with the Cavaliers fluid lines and stylish interior, we think you'll also find £500 Cashback1 to your taste (neatly complemented 
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TWO women in their thirties 
living a few miles apart have 
died of a rare flu bug. Health 
chiefs are studying the fatal 
cases of viral myocarditis. 

Karen Burden. 35, died 
after complaining of flu symp¬ 
toms over Christmas. A post¬ 
mortem examination revealed 
that she suffered a circulatory 
collapse when die virus at¬ 
tacked her heart Mrs Burden 
died at her home in Pencoed. 
Mid Glamorgan, where she 
lived with her husband Mark 
and their children aged eight, 
six and four. 

Shirley Gareeb, .a brideto-. 
be. was killed by the same 
virus at her home seven miles 
away in Maesteg. Miss 
Gareeb, 37, was found dead in 
bed by her fianefc David 
Davies, 38. who said: “She 
bad been 01 with the flu for a 
couple of days and wasn’t well 
over Christmas but she 
thought she was coming out 
of it when she was taken 01 
again. 

“We got engaged recently 
and bought the house togeth¬ 
er just six weeks ago. It was 
the first step towards our new 
life together.” 

Further tests are being car¬ 
ried out on both women by 
health chiefs who fear a 
cluster of deaths from the 
virus in South Wales. 

David Powell, a consultant 
pathologist, said it was un¬ 
common for people in their 
thirties to die of viral myocar¬ 
ditis. He said: “It can be a 
complication of influenza or 
any other virus but it is rare." 
Inquests are likely to be held 
on both women. 

RELATIVES of a baby who 
contracted meningitis after a 
Christmas get-together are 
being treated with antibiotics. 

Year-old Sorcha .O'Callagh¬ 
an was said to be doing well 
yesterday and responding to 
treatment in Chase Farm Hos¬ 
pital, Enfield, north London, 
where she was taken: on Box¬ 
ing Day. Her 15-raanth-old 
cousin Ashley Cunningham, 
who had been admitted to, 
hospital suspected of suffering 
from the disease, was given 
the all-clear. 

Brian Cunningham, the5 
.children's grandfather, who 
was at the party in Canon- 
buiy, north London, said: “At 
first we just thought Sorcha 
bad a bug or a cold. The doctor 
came round on Christmas 
Day evening and gave her 
some medicine, which didn’t 
work. The next morning, we 
took her to hospital and they 
said it was meningitis." 

Dr Sheba Sen, consultant in 
communicable disease con¬ 
trol, said all GPs in the area 
had been notified. “Once the 
condition was diagnosed, the 
immediate family, or all those 
that we consider within kiss¬ 
ing contact were given antibi¬ 
otics as protection,” she said. 

Alexandra Yates, of Rotting- 
dean. East Sussex, the five- 
year-old girl whose friend 
Emma Harris died of menin¬ 
gitis on Boxing Day. was yes¬ 
terday said to be stable in in¬ 
tensive care in Guy’s Hospital. 
London. All the children who 
attended a carol concert in 
Rottingdean where they might 
have come into contact with 
the infection have been traced. 

Navy raises wine 
glasses to Wrens 

By Lin Jenkins 

THE signal “splice the 
mainbrace” will never be 
quite the same again in the 
Royal Navy where tradition 
dies hard. 

Those who still mourn the 
passing of the tot, the daily 
rum ration. 24 years ago have 
found that (he modernists are 
at it again. Prompted by 
changing palates and the 
need to accommodate Wrens 
now serving on board, the 
Royal Navy is allowing ju¬ 
nior ratings to swap their 
beer ration for a taste of the 
grrape. 

The daily allowance of 
three 330ml cans of beer, 
which in 1970 replaced a 278^ 
year tradition of grog — two 
parts of water and one part 
rum—for junior ratings, can 
now be swapped for a 30d 
bottle of wine. 

Admiral Blake introduced 
a free daily liquor issue to 
sailors in 1650. He gave them 
brandy but it was replaced 
with rum after the conquest 
of Jamaica. It earned the 
name “Nelson's blood” when 
his body was shipped to 
England in a cask of spirit 
after his death at Trafalgar. It 
was said dial thirsty sentries 
had tapped the cask. 

A Navy spokesman said: 
This policy offers more 

choice and reflects the fact 
that wine is generally becom¬ 
ing more popular. Wrens 
serving at sea might also 
prefer to drink wine rather 
than beer." 

Junior ratings over the age 
of IS can substitute each 
of beer with lOd of wine. 
Allowances differ for other 
ranks. Petty officers are 
allowed two pints of beer or. 
equivalent while chief petty 
officers and warrant officers 
are limited only at the com¬ 
manding officer’s discretion. 
There are no set allowances 
for officers, but navy roles 
forbid drunkenness among 
afl ranks. 

Navy News, thr navy news- 
poper that announced the 
changes in the latest edition, 
reports that the rules on 
alcohol differ between navies 
of different countries. The 
United States navy has dry 
skips where all alcohol is 
prohibited. The German 
navy has no limits imposed - 
on off-duty drinking ai- :‘ 
[bough getting drunk is for- - 
bidden, a policy shared by the 
Italians who have long had 
wine tanks in their ships. 

French matelote are. not 
suiprisinghr, allowed a quar- 
ter litre of wine with each 
meal except breakfast 
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Short broke away 

Kasparov 
and Short 
return to 
rating list 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

GARRY KASPAROV and 
Nigel Short have returned to 
the latest International Chess 
Federation (Fide) rating list, 
published yesterday. Last 
year, when the two broke 
away to form the Professional 
Chess Association (PCA), Fide 
stripped them of their pub¬ 
lished ratings. 

The rating is essential for 
fulltime chess players and so 

, the move was potentially dam¬ 
aging, especially for Short 

The return to the ratings list 
of the two players, who con¬ 
tested the 1993 world champ¬ 
ionship in London, is part of 
the reconciliation negotiated 
by Kasparov and FJorenrio 
Campomanes. president of 
Fide. The bottom line was that 
Kasparov would support 
Campomanes in his attempt to 
become Fide president once 
more, while Campomanes. if 
re-elected, would guarantee a 
reunification championship 
match in 1996 between 
Kasparov and Anotoly Kar¬ 
pov, the Fide champion. 

Kasparov heads the new 
Fide list with 2805 points 
ahead of Karpov (Russia) on 
2765. Third on 2715 are 
Viswanathan An and (India) 
and die Russians Valery Salov 
and Vladimir Kramnik. m 

For the purposes of rating 
calculation. Fide has . appar¬ 
ently ignored all games played 
by the two during the period of 
their banishment, which has 
lasted.fbr-over a year.■ - 

Keene on Chess, page 8 
Winning Move, page 40 

Cold blast brings 
a warm glow to 
new year skiers 

By Harvey Elliott, travel correspondent 

ARNOBALZAfVNI 

ABOUT 25.000 skiers will 
leave British airports tomor¬ 
row heading for the Alps — 
though few pistes yet have 
promising snow cover. 

With temperatures well 
above freezing on the lower 
slopes, rain early in the week 
and strong winds blowing 
away snow, conditions have 
so far been patchy at best. But. 
according to the London Wea¬ 
ther Centre, change is on the 
way. A tow pressure area west 
of Britain is about to bring 
cold air and snowfalls as far 
south as the tip of Italy. 

Temperatures, which 
reached IOC in Switzerland 
yesterday, will fall sharply 
and be followed, probably on 
Sunday, by snow showers. “It 
is all looking very encourag¬ 
ing,” a forecaster said. 

The prediction will bring 
relief to the large number of 
families skiing this year. Peter 
Dyer, managing director of 
Crystal Holidays, said that 
chalets with nannies have 
proved so popular that his 
company has had to employ 
an additional six. 

Thomson Holidays, which 
expects to take about 5,000 
skiers away this weekend, said 
that France was proving par¬ 
ticularly popular. A spokes¬ 
woman said: “Austria has 

always been favourite for Brit¬ 
ish skiers but this year we 
have sold two holidays to 
France for every one in Aus¬ 
tria. France has invested 
heavily in new ski lifts and the 
purpose-built resorts, al¬ 
though perhaps not as 
classicaly pretty as the Austri¬ 
an villages, are very popular 
with the more serious skier.” 

According to the Ski Club of 
Great Britain, Italy is seeing 
the biggest growth in popular¬ 
ity and now has 14 per cent of 
the market Bulgaria has tak¬ 
en a 7 per cent market share 
by appealing to beginners 
seeking a cheap way of trying 
the sport to see whether they 
like it 

Overall about 600.000 Brit¬ 
ish holidaymakers will take to 
the slopes during the ISweek 
skiing season. Most resorts 
change-over guests on Satur¬ 
day. hence the swarms of 
aircraft flying to Geneva, Zu¬ 
rich, Vienna and other desti¬ 
nations tomorrow’. 

Because of the poor snow 
conditions so far, there are still 
plenty of bargains, with 
Crystal offering a week in 
Bulgaria or Romania includ¬ 
ing air fares, half-board ac¬ 
commodation and unlimited 
ski lift pass for £199. 

At the other end of the scale 

Thomson has a week's half 
board in the Alpenhof in 
Zermatt for £952 excluding lift 
passes. 

Norway also claims to be 
benefiting horn the poor snow 
conditions further south with 
bookings 55 per cent ahead of 
the same time last year and 
weekend skiing breaks, with 
guaranteed snow, available 
from £344. 

But many holidaymakers 
appear to be waiting until the 
last moment to book their ski 
package to ensure that there 
will be snow when they arrive 
at their destination. Travel 
agents are. therefore, expect¬ 
ing a surge in bookings over 
the next few days as tempera¬ 
tures falL 

Many of the most popular 
ski runs in Scotland were 
closed yesterday because of a 
thaw and the Highland re¬ 
sorts are hoping that the 
winds predicted for Hogma¬ 
nay and New Year'S Day do 
not materialise. 

Tanya Adams, of the Cairn¬ 
gorm Chairlift Company, 
said: “We'U do all we can to 
open. There’S plenty of snow to 
come after yesterday* thaw, 
but gale force winds may well 
dash our hopes." 

Forecast, page 20 
The Duchess of York, with her daughters Princess Beatrice, 6, and Princess Eugenie. 

4, beginning her skiing holiday at the resort of Klosters in Switzerland yesterday 

Gossip industry left adrift from the snow Princess 

Forstmamc reportedly seen 
with Princess of Wales 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE royal skiing season opened in 
earnest yesterday, with the Queen* 
two daughters-in-law experiencing 
markedly different conditions on 
separate continents. All they had in 
common was the attentions of the 
gossip industry. 

The Princess of Wales was enjoy¬ 
ing a private visit to the United 
States, where the pistes at Vail, 
Colorado, were reported to be deep 
in the best champagne-powder 
snow anywhere in the world. She 
was photographed wearing red ski 
jacket black tights and sunglasses 
yesterday, on a ski lift with a local 
instructor. 

Less fortuitous for tire Princess 

was the Uniting of her name with 
that of Teddy Forstmann, a wealthy 
financier and Republican party 
supporter. Mr Forstmann. a 54- 
yearold bachelor who was once a 
junior tennis star, who is said to 
have romanced some of the world's 
most eligible women, was reported¬ 
ly seen in the Princess* company by 
the Rocky Mountain News, Vail* 
local newspaper. 

Vail, 8.000ft up in the Rockies of 
Colorado^ is one of a growing 
number of ski resorts in that 
increasingly popular region, and 
now vies until its arch-rival, the 
longer-established Aspen, for the 
title of most upmarket of American 
ski resorts. Vail Associates, the 
company that runs most of the 

resort’s facilities, seemed to take the 
view yesterday that the presence of 
the Princess would do their cause 
no harm whatsoever. 

Most paparazzi found them- 
setvesfrukratingly stack in Klosters 
with the Duchess of York and her 
children Princess Beatrice. 6. and 
Princess Eugenie. 4. 

Conditions at the Swiss resort 
near Davos were described yester¬ 
day as “very indifferent” for both 
photographers and skiers. Several 
days of ram, and temperatures at an 
unseasonal 10C have meant that 
skiing conditions are poor except on 
the highest slopes, with no snow in 
tire village at all. 

The Duchess, in purple ski suit 
and green tartan baseball cap. 

posed for a brief photo-call yester¬ 
day morning and then made her 
customary request to be left alone 
for the rest of her holiday. 
Conditions are expected to improve 
by the weekend, with weather fore¬ 
casters predicting heavy snowfalls. 

Conditions wiQ also improve for 
the cameramen on Monday, when 
the Prince of Wales flies into 
Klosters with his children Prince 
WlUiain, 12, and Prince Harry, 10, 
for a ten-day holiday. By some 
mischance, he has found himself 
and his party booked into the same 
luxury hold as the Duchess. 

But tire prevailing opinion 
among tire photographers in 
Klosters was that they were on the 
wrong continent 

600,000 Britons will take to the piste this season, including a royal veteran ItNEWSWIBf^ 

Boy of 13 
crashes 
Jaguar 

into police 
A bqy of 13 driving a stolen 
Jaguar led police on a high¬ 
speed chase through London 
yesterday, ramming three 
police cars and injuring a 
woman police officer. 

The boy was at the wheels of 
a Jaguar XJ12 with three 
passengers when police tried 
to stop him in Walthamstow, 
east London, at about lain. 
The Jaguar smashed into two 
police cars causing extensive 
damage. A third patrol car 
was damaged in the chase. 
The joyriders were finally 
cornered in a garage and four 
youths were arrested. 

Bus driver jailed 
A bus driver was jailed for 
four months by magistrates in 
Richmond, Surrey, for contin¬ 
uing to drive after a drink- 
drive ban. Michael Cunning¬ 
ham, 41. of Feltham, west 
London, was disqualified in 
March last year but carried on 
working for Westlink Bus 
Company until last October. 

Lottery charge 
James Madel. of Fulham, west 
London, appeared in court 
charged witii attempting to 
obtain £800.000 by deception 
from the National Lottery on 
or before November 21. Mr 
Model, 25, a chauffeur, was 
allowed bail on his father* 
surety of £5.000 by Bow Street 
Magistrates' Court. 

Cab men in court 
Three taxi drivers appeared at 
Luton Magistrates' Court over 
a fatal incident at a rank on 
Tuesday. Suleman Khan was 
accused of murdering Shabir 
Khan and wounding two men. 
Alqub Hussain was charged 
with unlawfiil violence and 
wounding; Aurangzeb Kiani 
with unlawful violence. 

Lifeboat rescues 
Britain* lifeboats saved 1,422 
lives in 5.424 launches last 
year and recovered property 
worth £31 million, the Royal 
National lifeboat Institute 
said yesterday. The busiest 
station was Poole, Dorset, 
with Southend second, and 
Torbay, Exraouth and East¬ 
bourne third. 

^Wooden 5-Shelf Self assembly unit 
a Solid pine 

£2*99 £19-99 

Mondav-Thuisday 8.30am-8pm - Friday 8.30am-9pm- Saturday 8am-8pm • Sunday 10am-4pm 
aowuiay inuisoay ^unJa^ 8am - 5pm - Monday 2nd January 9am-6pm. 

■ AB Bfcefl’aic apprcDdmBie and not to scale. Men±antfiw mbit** to awflattCty-'EnMpt VlMtaj-cn-numes which doses 8pm Fntby aud 6pm Saturday. 

If You Miss 
The Sale Of 
Our Rugged 

Gear* 

Tough. 
For a limited time only there are significant 

savings to be made on our men's and women's 

end of line clothing and footwear. 

Hinterland 
Boors, Shoes, Clothing, 1 

Wind, Water, Earth And Sky. 

Utuf 25, Upper Level, The Galleria, Hatfield (Junction 3 off Aim) 

Store opening limes: Tburs 5 * Fri 6 January iO - a, Sal 7 January to ■ 6. Sun a January if - s, 

7Twn t2 i, Fri i3 January to - a, Sal u January io - fi, Sun u January it - s. 

For further information please telephone 0707 256686. 

OTh TmhtiLitd Cimtumf >*•< All Rrfhtl KntnU Timbnlaud « **111r«J e| IT* T,mhw*UmJ Ctmfany. 
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TELECOM ITALIA 
was set up on 18 August 1994 through the 
merging of five companies (SIP, Italcable, 
Iritel, Telespazio and Sirm) that had until then 
managed italian telecommunications 
separately, and has thus become a global 
operator in a completely new framework. 

TELECOM ITALIA 
is now the sixth largest telecommunications 
operator in the world in terms of turnover 
and one of Europe’s prime investors 
in the sector. 
It is a joint-stock company with almost 
70,000 investors and 18% of its share 
capital is held by foreign shareholders. 

TELECOM ITALIA 
has a worldwide presence with 18 
representative offices with a large number 
of other corporate entities, it also has a 
wide-spread commercial network geared to 
provide, even abroad a speedy, integrated 
and innovative answer to the communications 
requirements of people and companies. 
“A sharp decline In financial charges achieved thanks to 
ongoing economic and financial consolidation is the dear •' 
result of a policy based on rational and integrated organi¬ 
sation, further strict cost reduction measures and carefully 
selected large-scale economies in order to become competi¬ 
tive in a free market71. 
(Francesco Chirichigno) 

Managing Director 
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THE FIRST SIX MONTHS OF TELECOM ITALIA 

30.06.94 31.12.93 

REVENUES (BILL) 14.276 23.404 

ADDED VALUE (BILL) 1 1.345 1 8.1 64 

ADDED VALUE / REVENUES (%) 79,5 77,6 

GROSS OPERATING MARGIN (BILL) 7.994 12.327 
GOM / REVENUES 56 52,7 

OPERATING PROFIT (BILL) 3.136 3.796 

NET FINANCIAL CHARGES / REVENUES <%) 5,3 9,8 
PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION (BILL) 2.175 1.741 
INVESTMENTS (BILL) 3.680 7.963 

*1993 FIGURES REFER TO MERGED COMPANY SIP 

TELECOM ITALIA - Direzione Generale - via Flaminia. 189 - 00196 Roma 

PHCGFTTO GRAFiCO PUBSLICITARlO - IACQPINI • BlCCARI - ROMA 
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Shake-up of motorway building aims to reduce spending, streamline planning and cut 500 staff 

Roads chief 
pledges new 
regime will 
be bloody 

By Michael Dynes. Whitehall correspondent 

THE overhaul of Britain’s 
bloated road-building bureau¬ 
cracy will be painful. Lawrie 
Haynes, the chief executive of 
the new Highways Agency, 
has said. 

Recruited from British 
Aerospace, he is responsible 
for shaking up the Transport 
Department's road-building 
arm, slashing spending by 20 
per cent, and banishing traffic 
congestion from the motor¬ 
way network. 

Mr Haynes, who will earn 
£100,000, excluding bonus, 
freely admits: “It will be 
bloody." No one can come into 
the Civil Service bureaucracy 
from the cut-throat world of 
business wielding a knife and 
expect to be loved, he said 
in an interview with The 
Times. 

Sitting on the twelfth floor of 
the Highways Agency’s hid¬ 
eous offices on the south bank 
of the Thames, he spelt out his 
strategy in terms more remi¬ 
niscent of a Wall Street corpo¬ 
rate raider than the language 
of genteel understatement 
usually associated with Brit¬ 
ish mandarins in Whitehall 

offices. “My brief is to bring 
private sector experience and 
expertise into die national 
road-building programme," 
Mr Haynes said. “It's a £2- 
billion-a-year business with 
problems and my job is to turn 
it around." he added. 

He presides over some 2300 
staff, working in the agency’s 
ten regional offices responsi¬ 
ble for road building, and the 
nine regional offices responsi¬ 
ble for maintenence. It is this 
top-heavy and disparate bu¬ 
reaucracy that will face the 
knife first 

Plans have been announced 
to cut staff by about 500. strip 
out whole layers of manage¬ 
ment, reduce the number of 
regional offices, and produce a 
streamlined Highways Agen¬ 
cy that is able to build and 
maintain motorways without 
the interminable delays and 
setbacks that have blighted 
the road network for several 
decades. 

When the changes are im¬ 
plemented, road building will 
be based in Birmingham, with 
satellite offices in Manchester 
and Bristol. “The objective is 

Lawrie Haynes, the chief executive of the new Highways Agency, who comes from the private sector with a brief to get traffic moving again 

to have all the experts assemb¬ 
led together, so they don’t have 
to waste time travelling to 
London." he said. Similarly, 
management and main¬ 
tenance will be run by four 
regional offices based in 
Leeds, Bedford, London and 
Dorking. 

In the past motorway main¬ 
tenance was carried out by the 
Transport Department’s re¬ 
gional offices, who tended to 
think only in terms of their 

Bevan’s ‘NHS blueprint’ 
to close for lack of funds 

A MEDICAL society said to 
be the blueprint for the 
National Health Service is to 
dose down on New Year's. 
Eve after helping patients in 
the Welsh valleys for more 
than 100 years. Anemia Sev¬ 
an was a committee member 
of the Tredegar Medical Aid 
Society nearly 20 years before 
he introduced the NHS to 
Britain in 1948. 

The society, which will be 
formally wound up in 
March, was founded in Che 
IS 70s when members paid 3d 
in the pound from their 
wages to receive free medical 
and dental treatment. In its 
heyday in the 1940’S, the 
society had 20.000 members 
covering the workforces of 
ten coal mines between 
Tredegar and Blackwood in 
Gwent Membership has fall¬ 
en to 80 and society officials 
have derided to spend their 
remaining money on hospital 
equipment 

Sevan sat on the committee 
for 12 months in 1929 and is 

Be van: sat on the 
committee in 1929 

reputed to have used the 
society as a model for foe 
NHS. which he introduced as 
Health Minister. 

Norah CMds, 70. who has 
served as secretary to foe 
society for 53 years, said: “We 
were a mini NHS. The 
people of Tredegar already 
received all foe health service 

benefits before 1948." She 
said she was sad to see it go. 

“We tried everything to 
keep it going, absolutely 
everything, but we just 
couldn't carry on. It is impos¬ 
sible when there are no 
contributions. It is because 
all foe pits have dosed down. 
For foe last few years we have 
been living off oar interest 
We used to pay only a small 
amount of money to be regis¬ 
tered but the sums have risen. 

“In aB foe1 time't was 
secretary I never once was HI. 
But at least it was there. After 
1948 we used to provide foe 
things foe NHS couldn’t pro¬ 
vide, like travelling expenses 
and grants for dentures and 
glasses." 

The society once employed 
five doctors, a surgeon, two 
dentists, two dental mechan¬ 
ics, a chiropodist and two 
pharmacists. Dr A. J. Cronin 
worked for it daring foe 
1920s and based his novel 
The Citadel on his exper¬ 
iences there. 

Car insurance 
Is your premium 

over £300? 
You could save £££‘s. 
Call Admiral free on 

0800 600 800 
Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

(Sat. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.) 

Please only call If renewing 
in next 30 days. 

Admiral 
tan i n Northern Ireland 

How bees 
take death 
to bugs in 
cornfields 

By Nick Nuttall 

SCIENTISTS have harnessed 
the humble honey bee to kill 
agricultural pests in a more 
environmentally friendly way. 

The bees are coaled with a 
virus that is harmless to them 
but deadly to crop-damaging 
insects. They deliver the virus 
to pest larvae during their 
visits to flowers while search¬ 
ing for nectar. 

Bees visit thousands of 
plants and fly 500 miles dur¬ 
ing their 15 to 20-day lives, 
making them an ideal and 
more precise delivery system 
for pesticides than spraying by 
tractor .or plane. Dr John 
Hamm, one of the researchers 
involved, said: “They are ideal 
because they visit so many 
plants." 

The technique has been 
developed by scientists at the 
United Stales Department of 
Agriculture in Tifron, Geor¬ 
gia, Dr Hamm said the 
technique could be used in 

of crops. At foe heart 
development is a tray 
attached to the hive. It is 
designed so that bees, crawl¬ 
ing out on foraging expedi¬ 
tions. pass through talcum 
powder containing the pesti¬ 
cide, a naturally occurring 
virus railed Heliothis nuclear 
pofyhedrosis. 

The scientists tested their 
system against the corn ear- 
worm ana tobacco budworra, 
which cause millions of 
pounds of damage to vegeta¬ 
bles. cotton and tobacco. The 
virus-coated bees killed 74 to 
S7 per cent of corn earworm 
larvae compared with a natu¬ 
ral death rate for foe bugs of 
up to 14 per cent 

own stretches of motorway. 
“In future, maintenance will 
be planned along the entire 
route of a motorway in an 
attempt to minimise disrup¬ 
tion to traffic." 

But the human cost of 
restructuring has been consid¬ 
erable. Morale, which has not 
been particularly high in the 
Civil Service for years, has hit 
rock bottom. “When you are 
faced with a 20 per cent 
reduction of staff, obviously 

morale is going to suffer." he 
said. “But I want an organis¬ 
ation where people are proud 
to say ‘I work for the High¬ 
ways Agency’," he added. 

Other managers are more 
blunt about the Whitehall 
shake-out- “The private sector 
has always been able to get rid 
of dead wood, 7 one official told 
The Times. “BUt foe public 
sector has accumulated de¬ 
cades of time-servers. If man¬ 
agers are going to manage. 

they have to be able to get rid 
of people who just aren’t up to 
foe job," he added. 

In addition to the manageri¬ 
al shake-out. Mr Haynes is 
putting his hopes in research 
to boost the efficiency of the 
motorway network. 

Schemes to regulate motor¬ 
way traffic speeds, restrict the 
number of vehicles joining 
busy roads, and the immedi¬ 
ate removal of vehicles in¬ 
volved in accidents are 

already under consideration. 
One project holds out the 
promise of reducing motor¬ 
ways repairs. 

“At present, motorways 
have a 20-year life span. This 
could be increased to 40 or 
even 80 years,” Mr Haynes 
said. “It would be expensive 
but it would drastically reduce 
congestion caused by main¬ 
tenance," he added. 

Road rage, page 15 

Accident 
danger 
lowest 

in Wales 
By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

MID GLAMORGAN has the 
safest roads in England and 
Wales, according to a survey 
of police accident statistics. 

The Insurance Service, a 
direct insurer with 400,000 
policyholders, calculated the 
rate of road accidents in 
which there were injuries, per 
thousand population, and dis¬ 
covered that London had the 
worst record last year, with 
5.77. Merseyside had 5.14. The 
average rate for England and 
Wales was 4.25. 

Mid Glamorgan emerged 
as a haven of peace by com¬ 
parison. The county had 297 
accidents for every 1.000 
people in foe population. 
Police chiefs there could not 
explain the figure. Chief In¬ 
spector Roger Phillips, head 
of traffic, said: “We do have a 
lot of bad roads in this area so 
perhaps people are more care¬ 
ful. We certainly get our share 
of accidents we could do 
without" 

The five areas with the 
worst road accident rate for 
the population were London 
(5.77 per thousand). Mersey¬ 
side (5.14). Cambridgeshire 
(5.08), Surrey (5.05), and 
Greater Manchester (4.88). 
The safest five counties were 
Mid Glamorgan (297), Tyne 
and Wear (299). Avon (3.06). 
Gwent (3.09), and the Isle of 
Wight (3.15). 

SALE PRICEI 

*869*28 
Schreiber 

WAS 
£1099.90 

show. It features a superb solid oak 
square frame with raised veneer 
centre panels and for that typical touch 
of Schreiber style, beautiful antiqued 
metal handles and backpfates. 

at 

MFI 
More Furniture ideas 

NEW FULHAM SUPERSTORE-NOW OPEN 
HUGE INFORMATION: Ream prices are far rigid factory built units and ore for cabinets end accessories as listed below and do HOUMDf SHOFPWG HOURS; FH 30* SAT 31 si New’few's En 9-5. SUN 1* Jew Now Wi 
not indude files, ornaments, choirs etc. AD Hems subed to amflekitity. *7 CAB WETS: 1000mm Hi-Line Base IMt x 2, 1000mm Day 11-5 swept Southampton ID-4. (Scottish stores dosed New Year's Day). BANK HOLIDAY 
drawer line base unit, 600mm Hob WaS Unit, 600 Built Under Oven Housing Unit, IQOOfnm Full Height Well Unit x 1 MON 2nd 9-6, TUE5 3rd 9-6, WED 4th 9-6. THUR5 5th P-i. Northern Ireland Exceptions- 
APPLIANCES: CXen (A9L3117/3? 27), Hob (APL1160/12601 Extractor IAP12111/2121). FH 30th 9-9, Mfed 4th 9-9, Thun 5th 9-9 PHONE 081*200 0200 FOB YQUfi WARES! STORE 
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Major’s grim year offers 
JOHN MAJOR is likely to toast 
the new year with enthusiasm and 
a sense of relief. The past 12 
months have been grim for the 
Prime Minister, culminating with 
the MORI finding that his Gov¬ 
ernment is the most unpopular 
since polling began. But he has 
survived to lead his party and the 
country into what he must hope 
will be a better tomorrow. 

For Mr Major, January proved 
a cruel month, wrecking “back to 
basics”, his last despairing stab at 
a big idea, insinuating Tory 
“sleaze” into the political lexicon 
with an auditor's report on alleged 
vote-rigging at Westminster City 
Co until and questioning the sin¬ 
cerity of the Government's com¬ 
mitment to low taxation. 

Tim Yeo was forced out after 
admitting he had fathered a child 
by a Tory councillor in Hackney, 
prompting an exodus by other 
figures entangled in sexual or 
financial misconduct and making 
a mockery of what Tory activists 
had applauded as the Prime 
Minister's moral crusade. 

Jungle drums were beating the 
rhythm of a leadership challenge 
with Kenneth Clarke, Michael 
Heseitine and Michael Portillo the 
putative contestants. The noises off 
were never entirely to die. 

Only Ireland offered a ray of 
hope. But early in the year, the 
high hopes of the Downing Street 
declaration of December 1993 were 
mired in Sinn Fein intransigence. 

February made things worse. 

■ The great survivor 
of British politics might 
be forgiven for 
welcoming the unknown 
dangers of the new 
year with open arms, 
Nicholas Wood writes 

Mr Portillo was forced to apolo¬ 
gise after claiming that foreigners 
forged their examination qualifica¬ 
tions. Malaysia severed trade rela¬ 
tions over press attacks on alleged 
corruption. 

March opened with fresh em¬ 
barrassment for the Government 
as Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, admitted ministers were 
wrong to link arms sales to 
Malaysia with aid for the Pergna 
dam project. William Waldegrave. 
the Minister for Open Govern¬ 
ment, hardly strengthened the 
Government's credibility by say¬ 
ing that ministers could, in extre¬ 
mis. tell untruths to the Commons. 
The low point in Mr Major's year 
was not faraway. By the end of the 
month, amid intense speculation 
over his leadership, he abjectly 
backed down in the row over 
voting rights in Europe. 

Plans to celebrate the fiftieth 
anniversary of D-Day with a 
spam-fritter competition in Hyde 
Park were the next public relations 

disaster. Dame Vera Lynn became 
in April the latest to distance 
herself from the Prime Minister. 

May brought the worst council 
election results for the Tories in 
modern times as the Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats gained 388 seats against429 
losses for the Conservatives. For 
the first time, the Prime Minister 
conceded the possibility of a future 
referendum on Europe. 

But the death of John Smith, 
from a heart attack on May 12, 
changed everything. Westminster 
and the country at large mourned 
the loss of a man of rare charm and 
integrity. 

After a low-key campaign in 
which Mr Major took the lead 
with a staunchly sceptical ap¬ 
proach to Europe, the Tories were 
spared the nightmare of a wipeout 
in the Euro-elections in June. Mr 
Major criticised beggars on the 
streets and the “deadly sins” of 
Europe. His reward was the worst 
Tory performance in a national 
election for more than 100 years 
but the salvaging of 18 Euro-seats. 

By the end of June. Tony Blair 
was heading for an overwhelming 
victory in the race to be the new 
Labour leader. He was returned in 
July as a summer of raO strikes 
and dismissals of tax cuts by Mr 
Clarke did little to improve the 
national mood. 

Mr Major conducted a modest 
reshuffle of his Cabinet Sleaze 
stories returned as the Commons 
backed an inquiry into newspaper 
allegations that two Tory MPs 

The Prime Minister must yearn for dear blue water after 12 months in the political maelstrom 

were prepared to accept cash for 
questions. 

August brought the IRA an¬ 
nouncement of a ceasefire, easing 
the pressure on the Prime Minister 
and bringing him new plaudits for 
his patient negotiating style 

At Leiden in The Netherlands. 

the Prime Minister rejected a two- 
tier Europe as he gave a sceptical 
vision of the future. But his 
denunciation of “yob culture” 
backfired in September when 
Jeremy Hanley, his accident-prone 
chairman, dismissed as “exuber¬ 
ance” a punch-up among specta¬ 

tors at a boxing match. Interest 
rates went up for the first time in 
five years. 

October saw Mr Blair turn in a 
stunning performance in his first 
speech as leader to the Labour 
conference. Mr Portillo and Nor¬ 
man Lamont were the stars of the 

for the big idea and promised the 
country quieter times. . ;. _ 

The country was disappointed 
as the Tories were jolted by a 
renewed bout of sleaze allegations 
that were to cost Tim Smith and 
Neil Hamilton their ministerial 
jobs and threaten the career, of 
Jonathan Aitken. The Nolaacom- 
mjttee was set. up to inquire mto ■ 
standards in public life. Almost- 
unnoticed, seven weeks after the 
IRA ceasefire. Mr Major said Jie 
would begin exploratory talks xrith 

Sinn Fein. 
In Novermber, he sought to 

counts the danger of a backbench 
revolt over Britain’s contribution 
to the Brussels budget by threaten¬ 
ing a general election if be were _ 
defeated. The Cabina entered into - 
a “suicide pact” to go with him if 
the confidence vote were lost 
Despite the defiance of eighr 
Tories* Mr Major won the vote. 
The rebels were stripped of the. 
Tory whip and Sir Richard Body 
joined them. The Governmeotwas ' 
left in a technical minority. . 

By December, the affair looked 
less of a technicality as the outlaws 
combined with other trouble-mak- - 
era to blow a El biHioxi hole in the 
Budget arithmetic by voting down 
the second tranche of VAT on 
domestic fueL Mr Major ended the 
year much as he began it losing 
die Dudley West byndectipn to a 
Labour landslide and warning his 
party of the perils of disunity. 
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North-South game. Rubber bridge 
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Pass 
Afl pass 

3f 
W(2) 

Opening lead: *3 

By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

' (l) ‘When- South"" responds 
Three Hearts North has a 

“good'hand for Jiis wdding so 
far.Tliree spades isa so-^led 
“advance” OK^bid^ showing 
first or second round gjntrol of 
spades. North knows that 
South will realise h*has heart 
support—otherwise he would 
just have bid 3NT over Three 
Hearts. It is normal to make 
advance cue-bids in the most 
economical suit available, 
without regard as to whether 
they are first or second round 
control. 
(2) Taking the view that Six 
Hearts would be a reasonable 
contract, and not wanting to 
give information to the opposi¬ 
tion. I was South—for the last 
week or two I have been hold¬ 
ing a few tickets. It wont last 

When East won the spade 
he woodenly shovelled back a 

spade. It was then easy 
enough for me to make the rest 
of the tricks (playjzigjhe.queen 
of hearts first of course — to 
cater far East’s hayfog.aD |he 
outstanding trumps). : 

Asypu can see, a-dubfrorn 
East'at trick two w8uld have 
beaten the contract. West be¬ 
rated himself for not doubling 
Six Hearts — he saM it would 
be a “Sui-Lightner” double. 
Normally a Lightner double 
asks for the lead of an unbid 
suit, frequently because the 
doubler is void. In this case. 
West thought that by doubling 
he might have alerted his 
partner to the club switch after 
he had won the ace of spades. 
Fanciful in my view—most of 
the time East wont be able to 
win the opening lead, and the 
declarer’s side will punish 
West with a redouble. Much 
better just to lay in to East for 
being so unimaginative at 
trick two. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Hastings tournament 
In the opening round of the 
Vera Menchik memorial tour¬ 
nament at Hastings, Susan 
Lalic, England’s top woman 
player, beat Colin McNab, the 
Scottish grandmaster. 

In the challengers section 
there has been a record entry 
of 171 players from 31 coun¬ 
tries. including 13 grand¬ 
masters. In the first round of 
that event. Luke McShane, the 
British chess prodigy, beat 
James MacRae from 
Glasgow. 
□ Among the most brilliant 
regular competitors in the 
Hastings tournaments was 
John Qttlewood. the British 
master. Uttlewood. gifted with 
enormous tactical talent, 
could the best on his day. His 
standard technique was to 
tear his opponent’s king apart 
with his bare hands. 

While: Bisguier 
Black: J Littlewood 
Hastings 1961 

Chigorin Defence 
ds 
Klc6 
B94 
Bxf3 
QkcS 
85 
854 
Bxc3 
ewH 
Nf6 
CM) 
Rfe8 

Rad8 
Hdg 
Qh5 
Nd4 
Nxe4 

Rg6+ 
Nc3 
NOS2+ 

6 
lit 

% 

g-':: 
a b 

21 KM 
22 Rfbl 
23 fxg3 

c d e f g h 
Qh3 
Rxg3 
Nxg3+ 

White reagns 

In the same toumaromt, 
Littlewood’s aggressive spirit 
also brought ten close 'to a 
win against Botvinnik. 

While: J. Uttlewood 
Black: Botvinnik 

1 d4 
Nf3 
C4 
cxd5 
gxf3 

2 
3 
4 
5 

6 S3 

7 Nc3 
8 Bd2 
9 bvcfl 

10 CXd4 
11 Rbi 
12 Be2 
13 0-0 
14 34 

15 e* 
16 05 
17 Rxb7 
18 Bf4 
19 Bg3 

|-20 -Qd3 

Sicilian Defence 
1 84 c5 
2 Nt3 d8 
3 d4 cxd4 
4 NxrW Nf6 
5 Nc3 gfl 
6 Be3 Bg7 
7 13 afl 
8 Bc4 55 
9 Bb3 B57 

10 Qd2 Nbd7 
11 0-0^ Nc5 
12 Kbl NX53 
13 cxb3 OO 
14 Bh6 Bxh6 
IS QxhQ b4 
16 85 Nd7 
17 h4 5xc3 
18 h5 dxe5 
19 hxg6 Nf6 
20 hxc3 EDC04 
21 gxh7+ Kha 
22 Rxd4 Qe5 
23 Qe3 Nd5 
24 Od2 Nxc3+ 
25 Kal Rata • 
26 Rd Qxa2+ - 
27 Qxa2 Nxa2 
28 RxdS Rxd8 
White resigns 

>5 df 

Winning JCdwe, page 40 
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Thieves deterred by 
sophisticated alarm 
systems in new cars 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 
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ALARMS and immobilisers 
fitted by carmakers in the past 
two years have sharply re¬ 
duced thefts by joyriders., 
police figures show. 

Officers with the Avon and 
Somerset and Northumbria 
forces, patrolling areas with 
some of the worst car crime, 
found that the chances of 
having an L-registered Vaux- 
hall stolen were 92 per cent 
less than for a car with a C- 
platie, registered in 1985456. 

Avon and Somerset studied 
the number of VauxhaO cars 
stolen in seven months this 
year. Of just over 3,000 stolen, 
A to J-registexed cars account¬ 
ed lor the bulk, with C- 
registered cars most at risk 
with 396 taken. Only 32 were 
L-registcrcd Astras and Cava¬ 

liers. cars registered in die 
year up to last August, and 
which have new deadlocks, 
alarms and immobilisers. 

Northumbria Police found a 
big difference in the number of 
thrifts of Vauxhall Novas and 
Corsas. the model that re¬ 
placed it. Thefts of Novas in 
the third quarter of this year at 
181 contrasted with 15 Corsas. 
which have tougher locks. 

The Corsa also has the 
stereo built into the dash¬ 
board. In 1990, Vauxhall sup¬ 
plied more than 35.000 
replacement stereo systems, 
almost all lost through theft 
This year the company will 
sell fewer than 6.000. 

Most new cars have sophis¬ 
ticated alarms and immobili¬ 
sers, which cut power to the 

Astras and Cavallsrs stolen 
(by year of registration) .. (cavalier I 

5, 

£ 83/4 84/5 85/6 86/7 87/8 88/9 89/90 90/1 91/2 92/3 93/4 

engine to prevent "hot wir¬ 
ing", as well as clearly 
stamped vehicle-identification 
numbers and stereo systems 
that are coded or cannot be 
removed from the dashboard. 

Vauxhall. which sponsored 
the study, said that in the six 
months to October this year, 
12,423 of its new Omega, 
which has an array of anti¬ 
theft systems, had been regis¬ 
tered nationally. Only one had 
been stolen and that was 
because the thief took die keys 
from a dealer. 

Terry Nunn, deputy chair¬ 
man of the British Vehicle and 
Leasing Association's panel, 
which next month will give an 
award to the carmaker with 
the best anti-theft record, said: 
‘These statistics show that the 
war is slowly being won. We 
have been critical of carmak¬ 
ers in the past for not doing 
enough to combat car crime. 

"But they have introduced 
innovations which are simply 
making it much harder for the 
casual thief. Not every com¬ 
pany is doing as well but those 
such as Vauxhall have shown 
that, even though it will take 
time, car theft does not have to 
be an epidemic.” 

The advances are being 
reflected'in insurance premi¬ 
ums. Insurers say premiums 
over the next year will fall by 
up to 15 per cent, which means 
savings of between £15 and 
£40 for the average motorist 

Living in fear of burglary 

Kun Goodley checks over the “weU-preserved” yacht 

Veteran racer to 
set sail again 

By Andrew Pierce 

^Vl 

A YACHT feat had been left 
to rot for more than half a 
century has been saved fay a 
group of sailing enthusiasts 
who are spending £250,000 
renovating her. 

Artemis, famlt in 1901 for 
the Wills tobacco family, was 
discovered by the group, who 
include Brian Morris, a Gra¬ 
nada television producer, 
languishing on the edge of 
the River Bladswaier at West 
Mersea in northeast Essex, 
where she had been Used as a 
houseboat 

The 94ft Artemis was towed 
by tug to B&G Marine at 
Mersea Island where she was 
prepared for one of the 
longest voyages she has 
made. Kim Goodley. one of 
the yard’s owners, said: "With 
no sails or engine it needed a 
bit of help.” Yesterday Arte¬ 
mis; floating within a larger 
boat left for Hamburg, 

where she will be refitted in a 
dry dock over a four-year 
period. 

It is hoped the yacht still 
boasting maps and charts 
from her raring days, wil] be 
able to resume her career 
with more success than in foe 
past Miss Goodley said; 
“Very little is known about 
foe boat’s history. But we do 
know it was last raced in 1914. 
Unfortunately, ft finished last 
in every race." 

The two-masted “gentle¬ 
man’s racing yacht”, as she 
was described in The Yachts¬ 
man, had lain in foe mud at 
West Mersea since 1946. De¬ 
spite exposure to the elements 
for more than 50 years, foe 
wooden boat which sleeps 
right is well preserved. Miss 
Goodley said: “It took in very 
little water on its journey to 
ns. They don’t make them like 
that any more.” 

TWENTY per cent of house¬ 
holders are so afraid of bur¬ 
glary they would “turn their 
Homes into fortresses" if they 
could, according to a national 
survey (Lucy Benin gton 
writes). 

Police initiatives to reduce 
the number of break-ins and 
recent Home Office figures 
indicating the biggest fall in 
property crime for 40 years 
have not eased residents’ 
fears, says a survey by House 
Beautiful magazine and DIY 

superstore Do It All. The risk 
of having their home broken 
into concerned 84 per cent of 
those who responded to a 
questionnaire. People living in 
flats, maisonettes or rented 
accommodation, and those 
who had been burgled before, 
were most afraid. 

One in four respondents 
had previously been burgled 
Victims said the worst aspect 
of burglary was foe know¬ 
ledge that strangers had been 
in their homes (44 per cent). 

followed by fear that it might 
happen again (30 per cent) and 
the loss of items with senti¬ 
mental value (20 per cent). 

The survey found a half¬ 
hearted approach to preven¬ 
tive action. Householders 
were prepared to spend an 
average of £200 on securing 
their homes, but 56 per cent 
were not involved in a Neigh¬ 
bourhood Watch scheme and 
60 per cent had no record of 
serial numbers for television 
and audio equipment Artemis, being prepared for the journey to Hamburg, still boasts some of the equipment from her racing days 
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Stock Up 
with 

new year 
bargains 

. By Victoria walker 

IN THE days after Christmas, 
supermarkets are offering ex¬ 
cellent deals on less seasonal 
fare. Somerfield is offering 
freshly cut mature white Ched¬ 
dar for only £1.15 a pound, and 
Harrods has Marcellian 
Cheese for £1.90. 

With the new year celebra¬ 
tions in view, revellers in 
Scotland can buy a case of 
Tennent’s lager for £14.89 
from Safeway — and get a 
bottle of Safeway Vodka in¬ 
cluded in the price. 

Advertised best buys 
include: 
Co-op: Brussels p&te at £129 
for300g; frozen button sprouts 
at 49p a pound; Kestrel Pilsner 
12 pack for £4.99. 
Harrods: Marcellian cheese 
at £1.90 each; Cumbrian air 
dried ham at £3 for lOOg. 
Iceland: Southern fried chick- 

en drumsticks at £1.99 for 
l^lb; Mirabel prawn ring at 
£4.99; white chocolate gateau 
at £2.99. 
Marks and Spencer family 
pack of chicken in bread¬ 
crumbs at £4.99; 160 extra 
strong teabags at £2.19; chick¬ 
en casserole and dumplings at 
£225. 
Safeway: Kerry gold pure Irish 
butter at 65p for 250g; Safeway 
Prawns at £2.95 for 450g; 
Safeway five-year-old Scotch 
whisky at £12.95 for 1 litre; 
grapefruit at 19p each. 
Sainsbury: rump steak at 
£2.98 a lb; Salisbury's baked 
beans at 99p for 6 x 420g cans; 
Sicilian red or white wine at 
£229 a bottle. 
Somerfield: white seedless 
grapes at £229 a lb; fresh 
whole Scottish salmon at £2.18 
a !b; Castillo Imperial at £1.49 
a bottle. 
Tesco: smoked middle bacon 
at £1.49 a lb; iceberg lettuce 
65p; party-size sausage rolls 75 
for the price of 50 at £129. 
Waltrose: British beef fillet 
steak at £6.99 a lb; fresh 
Canadian lobster at £5.95 
each; organic oranges at 99p 
forfive.:- 
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Clinton acts to prop 
up peso and save 

his free trade treaty 

TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 301994 

Lee Chin Yong, 69, a South Korean estate agent breaks his own world record for consecutive chin-ups. He hoisted himsdf612timesjin a 
Seoul park yesterday before collapsing, and then pledged to do 700 lifts by next autumn. In 1988, he managed only 370 cmn-ups 

Vanunu must be released 
from solitary, says MP 

Prom Ben Lynfield in Jerusalem 

Singapore critics 
‘will harm nation’ 

From Reuter in Singapore 

THE Clinton Administration 
is preparing to send billions of 
dollars to help to prop up die 
Mexican economy after a run 
on the currency almost ex¬ 
hausted reserves. 

The money will not only go 
to support the peso in foreign 
exchange markets but also to 
help wrth loans to help the 
Government make debt 
payments. 

The White House under¬ 
standably is nervous that an 
economic collapse in Mexico 
could undermine die year-old 
North American Free Trade 
Agreement (Nafta), which 
lately has become the main¬ 
stay of Mr Clinton’s foreign 
policy in Latin America. 

A falling peso makes Ameri¬ 
can exports to Mexico dearer 
and hence less attractive. The 
White House has argued re¬ 
cently that free trade will boost 
American exports, creating 
more jobs, but now faces the 
prospect of cheaper Mexican 
imports to America and job 
losses. 

The news yesterday that the 
Mexican Government is with¬ 
drawing troops from the con¬ 
flict-ridden southern stale of 
Chiapas and that peace talks 
might begin soon with the 
Zapatista Indian peasant 
army restored some stability 
to the financial markets. 

The peso recovered 14 per 
cent of its value on Wednesday 
after plummeting nearly 40 
per cent last week when the 
Government let the currency 

INDIAN peasants in the 
southern Mexican state of 
Chiapas have always had 
poor health-care facilities and 
must often walk for days to 
reach the nearest hospital. 

However, the Zapatista re¬ 
volt has made access to health 
care more difficult Army 
roadblocks slow the delivery 
of medicines, and the Govern¬ 
ment limits mercy Sights. 

As the uprising by the 
Zapatista National Liberation 
Army ends its first year. 

From David Adams rN miami 

Zapatistas patrol one of 
the areas they still control 

float in the midst of a renewed 
political crisis in Chiapas. On 
Wednesday the International 
Monetary Fund sent a team to 
Mexico to help President 
Zedillo to put together an 
economic stabilisation plan. 
The President is expected to 
announce economic measures 
during a televised address to 
the nation on Monday. 

After two weeks of military 
tension in Chiapas, where a 
year-long confrontation be¬ 
tween the guerrillas and the 

resources for health care re¬ 
main scarce, despite huge 
increases in government 
spending for other public 
welfare programmes. 

“People are afraid to go 
through the roadblocks of the 
Zapatistas and the military.“ 
said Dr Begonia Abad, a 
doctor and nun who works at 
a hospital in Altamirano, 40 
miles east of here. Many cases 
of cholera have been reported 
and infant mortality is twice 
the national average. (AP) 

Mexican army appeared to be 
on the point of exploding into 
violence again, fears of re¬ 
newed fighting eased with the 
announcement that the Zap¬ 
atistas are willing to resume 
peace talks. 

Zapatista fighters, led by 
their hooded commander 
“Marcos”, occupied several 
towns in a surprise resurgence 
of guerrilla activity this 
month, reviving memories of 
12 days of fighting in January, 
wfridi cost 145 lives. 

This week “Marcos” issued 
a statement accepting the Gov¬ 
ernment's offer of a peace 
commission to be headed by 
the Roman Catholic Church. 
The Zapatistas are demanding 
better living conditions and 
dvil rights for indigenous 
communities long discrimi¬ 
nated against by local ranch¬ 
ers with ties to die ruling 
Institutional Revolutionary 
Party. 

Chiapas is the poorest state 
in Mexico despite increased 
social spending by the Gov¬ 
ernment since die crisis erupt¬ 
ed. Infant mortality there is 
twice the national average. 
More than 165 cases of cholera 
have been reported in the state 
this year. 

The Government took what 
could be an important step 
towards resolving the rebel¬ 
lion when it announced plans 
to redistribute large landhold¬ 
ings to benefit poor Indian 
families in Chiapas. Hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of acres of 
mostly cattle and coffee-grow¬ 
ing land will be affected. “This 
action is in response to real 
and justified demands by the 
peasants of Chiapas and is 
needed to re-establish social 
harmony.” Miguel Rojas Li¬ 
nton. the Agrarian Reform 
Secretary, said. 

Analysts say the long-term 
effects of the economic crisis 
are likely to mean rising prices 
for hard-pressed working 
class Mexicans. The only good 
news is for foreign tourists 
who can expect cheaper holi¬ 
days. The peso, which had 
fallen to 5.7 against the dollar 
on Tuesday, is still in bad 
shape after dosing on Wed¬ 
nesday at 4.975, compared to 
3.4 before the crisis. 

Leading article, page 17 

THE technician convicted of 
treason for disclosing nuclear 
secrets. Mordechai Vanunu. 
has been visited by a liberal 
Israeli legislator, who said 
that his condition was good 
but expressed concern over 
any further extension of his 
solitary confinement that has 
lasted eight years. 

Dedi Zucker, head of the 
parliamentary law committee, 
saw Vanunu on Wednesday 
night with Moshe ShahaJ, the 
Police Minister, at the Ashke- 
lon prison in southern Israel. 
“He is completely sane," Mr 
Zucker said. “I gained the 
impression of a man deter¬ 
mined in his view, with a 
strong sense of mission and a 
lot of self-control.” Mr Zucker 
had negotiated for two months 
with Israel’s Shin Bet intelli¬ 
gence agency and had threat¬ 
ened Supreme Coun action to 
gain access to the prisoner. 

“He did not voice any regret 
about his actions." Mr Zucker, 
a member of the left-wing 
Meretz Party, said. He would 
seek to nullify the prison 

authority's power to extend 
Vanunu’s solitary confine¬ 
ment “I do not think that a 
modem state such as ours can 
allow itself to have any prison¬ 
er. even one who committed 
the most reprehensible act 
hidden from the public eye. 
Until they bring strong and 
exceptional reasons for soli¬ 
tary confinement there is no 
justification for the vindictive 
attention he is getting.” 

An editorial article in the 
Jerusalem Post criticised the 
Zucker visit saying it portend¬ 
ed the beginning of an effort to 
rehabilitate Vanunu. It at¬ 
tacked “bleeding-heart leftists 
and professional anti-nuclear 
bomb demonstrators in Brit¬ 
ain and elsewhere” for taking 
up Vanunu’s cause. “It has 
become foe in’thing in smart 
so-called intellectual circles, 
both here and elsewhere, to 
call traitors heroes and vice 
versa." 

After being lured from 
London to Rome and forcibly 
taken to Israel in 1986, 
Vanunu was convicted in 

secret hearings that year and 
sentenced to 18 years in prison 
for smuggling out photo¬ 
graphs of the Dimona nuclear 
reactor in the Negev desert 

The photographs portrayed 
an extensive nudear weapons 
programme. The Sunday 
Times of London, which ob¬ 
tained the material from 
Vanunu. estimated that Israel 
had more than 100 nudear 
devices. 

Vanunu; “determined and 
with a sense of mission” 

SINGAPORE has warned its 
citizens that too much criti¬ 
cism of their Government 
could lead to American-style 
“confusion, conflict and 
decline”. 

Chan Heng Wing, press 
secretary to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. wrote in a letter in yester¬ 
day’s Straits Times: The 
Government has to stay in 
charge of the agenda ... not 
by suppressing discussion, but 
by defending its polides. re¬ 
butting and debunking criti¬ 
cisms which are wrong and 
accepting constructive sugges¬ 
tions.” 

“Singapore will expand its 
political and artistic space 
pragmatically and gradually, 
and not in accordance with 
any formula urged ... by the 
Western media,” he wrote. 

The letter was file latest 
statement in a debate over the 
leadership style of Goh Chok 
Tong, who has been accused 
by some of reneging on an 
early promise- to create a 
“kinder and gender” Singa¬ 
pore. Mr Goh has-an acked a 

writer who wrote in a news¬ 
paper that the Government 
was split between the people- 
oriented approach of the 
Prime Minister and the 
sterner tone of Lee Kuan Yew, 
his predecessor. He told Cath¬ 
erine Lim that the limits of 
openness and consultation did 
not extend to “demolishing the 
respect for and standing of the 
Prime Minister". 

Mr Chan wrote that Singa¬ 
poreans were not particularfy 
interested in Mr Gob's style, 
but rather wanted “a good 
government which pnxfoces 
results". 

He said that ft was risky for 
local journalists and intellec¬ 
tuals to push the. limits of 
openness. 

"Singapore is not America,” 
he wrote. “If its Government is 
continally criticised, vilified 
and ridiculed in the media, 
and pressured by lobbyists as 
in America, then the Govern¬ 
ment wiU lore controL 

The result wfllmot be more 
freedom, but confusion, con¬ 
flict and’decline.”; *J- - - • 

Militaiy cordon worsens 
plight of Chiapas Indians 
From Dennis Dunleavy in san cristObal de ias casas 
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Woolsey departure 
leaves the CIA in 
search of a role 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

THE abrupt resignation of 
James Woolsey, after less than 
two years .as America's spy 
chief, left the CIA under siege 
yesterday and stffi floundering 
to establish a role in the post- 
Cold War world. 

Under attack for months for 
his handling of the Aldrich 
Ames spy case and lacking 
strong support in either the 
White House or Congress, the 
CIA director was not thought 
to have been forceful enough 
in controlling the £20 biliion- 
a-year agency. 

In his letter of resignation to 
President Clinton on Wednes¬ 
day, Mr-Woolsey said he was 
tired of the 18-hour days and 
the seven-day weeks. But only 
as recently tus ten days ago he 
had said he would remain in 
the post 

The relentless stream of bad 
news, focusing largely on his 
handling of the Ames affair, in 
which a senior CIA counter¬ 
intelligence officer was found 
to have spied for the KGB for 
nearly a decade, finally took 
its toll. Ames had received at 
least £1-3 million from Mos¬ 
cow. sent at least ten Allied 
agents to their deaths and 
jeopardised more than 100 
covert operations in Europe. 

An internal inquiry had 
painted a devastating self- 
portrait of die CIA’s hapless 
attempts to hunt for the trai¬ 
tor. Apparently, no insiders 
had thought anything of 
Ames’s drunkeness and lazi¬ 
ness because there were far 
worse drunks and far less 
energetic people around him. 
Mr Woolsey, already under 
criticism for the report, then 
failed to dismiss or demote 11 
present and former officers 
involved. His reprimands of 
them only resulted in a public 
drubbing from Capitol HOI. 

It is thought that a CNN 

television interview with 
Ames, in which the former 
double agent was once more 
critical of the CIA, may have 
been the last straw that forced 
the 53-year-old director to 
leave the next day. 

. Nevertheless, many observ¬ 
ers yesterday praised the for¬ 
mer Rhodes scholar whose 
credentials should have made 
him the ideal man to head 
American intelligence after 
the Cold War. 
' inevitably, his resignation 

comes as a blow to the Clinton 
White House and brings to 12 
the number of senior officials 
who have either resigned or 
been dismissed. Defenders of 
Mr Woolsey say that whatever 
his faults, the White House 
must bear some 
responsibility. 

“The CIA is like a giant 
dog,” one former intelligence 

□ CIA formed in 1947 as 
successor to Second 
World War Office of Stra¬ 
tegic Studies. James 
Woolsey was 14th chief. 
□ It moved to Langley in 
Virginia in 1961. Previous¬ 
ly. it had offices in Wash¬ 
ington DC 
□ There are 11,000 offi¬ 
cers and staff, down from 
15,000 in the 1970s. Of 
these. 40 per cent are 
women. Mormons form 
the largest single group: 
they are employed for 
their linguistic abilities. 
□ In mid-1970s. CIA suf¬ 
fered a loss of credibility 
after reports that agents 
had played illegal roles in 
the Watergate affair and 
had spied on hundreds of 
thousands of Americans 
who opposed Vietnam. 

officer said. “It will follow the 
master. But you must put it on 
a leash. When you have got 
the National Security Council 
and the President sending 
signals that *we don't think 
you’re important", the dog just 
wanders around lost" 

Previously, the President 
had always received a morn¬ 
ing briefing from the CIA 
director, but White House 
officials limited Mr Woolsey’s 
access to Mr Clinton by stop¬ 
ping the daily talks. 

Yesterday, speculation cen¬ 
tred on a possible successor. 
Those considered, included 
Warren Rudman. the vice- 
chairman of the Foreign Intel¬ 
ligence Advisory Board, John 
Deutch, Deputy Defence Sec¬ 
retary. and Admiral William 
Crowe, the American Ambas¬ 
sador to London. 

The new director may be 
able to shed the CIA’s image of 
incompetence and rebuild ties 
with die White House. Con¬ 
gress and the FBI. He may 
even master a scaling down of 
the budget. But the key ques¬ 
tion of defining a role for spy 
agencies in the 21st centujry is 
likely to require serious 
thought on the part of both the 
White House and the CIA. 

Mr Woolsey had not fa¬ 
voured industrial espionage, a 
route taken by several Euro¬ 
pean agencies after the Cold 
War. He had made many 
speeches about the CIA's role 
in a world where the Soviet 
dragon had been replaced by a 
nest of poisonous snakes. 

In a report accompanying 
intelligence legislation for next 
year, the House Intelligence 
Committee felt that the CIA 
had not tailored its operations 
for the post-communist era. 
“Thus far. CIA plans have the 
look of old wine in new bottles 
albeit smaller ones.” it said 

Berit Hilemon places a rose on her husband's coffin at his graveside in Gig Harbour. Washington. David 
Hflemon died in a helicopter crash in North Korea this month. Bobby HalL his fellow crewman, is being held captive 

US pilot writes a ‘confession’ 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

NORTH Korea, ignoring a plea by 
President Clinton for the release of an 
American helicopter pilot, issued an 
alleged confession in which the captive 
admitted his “criminal action" in violat¬ 
ing the country's air space. 

The North'Koreans’ intransigence over 
the incident, in which the helicopter was 
shot down and its co-pilot killed two 
weeks ago, are jeopardising the nuclear 
accord reached between Pyongyang and 
America last October. 

In his purported statement. Chief 
Warrant Officer Bobby Hall did not 
confess to deliberately crossing into North 
Korean air space nor to espionage. He 

said the crew “deviated" during “observa¬ 
tion reconnaissance” in a “grave infringe¬ 
ment” of the country's sovereignty that 
was “inexcusable and unpardonable”. He 
asked for leniency and forgiveness so that 
he could go home to his family. 

It was not clear yesterday whether the 
North Koreans would consider the “con¬ 
fession” a sufficient propaganda victory to 
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Bobby Hall’s alleged statement 

close the affair or if they would still insist 
on an outright apology for espionage by 
the American Government, which Wash¬ 
ington refuses to make. Mr Clinton said 
the crew made a navigational error 
during a routine training flight 

After an inauspicious start on Wednes¬ 
day. talks continued yesterday in Pyong¬ 
yang between North Korean officials and 
Thomas Hubbard. US Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of State for East Asia, who is 
trying to win die warrant officer’s 
freedom. North Korea’s unwillingness to 
compromise is seen m Washington as 
evidence of a power struggle between 
moderate civilians and the hardline 
military who dislike the accord that 
curtails their nuclear arms programme in 
exchange for Western economic aid. 

Serb parliament backs peace 
From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

THE Bosnian Serb parlia¬ 
ment yesterday endorsed an 
agreement negotiated by Jim¬ 
my Carter, the former Ameri¬ 
can President which backsihe 
Contact Group peace plan as a 
basis for further negotiations. 

Radovan Karadzic, the Bos¬ 
nian Serb .leader, agreed an 
December 19 in Pale cm the 

K^radzjc: ready for deal . 

Carter peace plan, which in¬ 
cluded a paragraph saying the 
Serbs agree to “negotiations 
on a comprehensive peace 
agreement based on the exist¬ 
ing plan drafted by the five- 
nation Contact Group, at a 
mutually agreed venue”. 

In a-Statement the parlia¬ 
ment informed “the Contact 
Group and the international 
community of the readiness on 
ihe part of [Bosnian Serbl 
Republika Srpska to enter 
peace negotiations on the ba¬ 
sis of agreement with Carter". 
Last summer the parliament 
had rejected the initial Contact 
Group peace plan. 

The decision came as fight¬ 
ing increased around the 
northwesterii- enclave of 
Bihac. a day after Lieutenant- 
General Sir Michael Rose, the 
United Nations commander 
in Bosnia, travelled to the area 
for truce talks. The British 

genera] made progress to¬ 
wards an ambitious armistice 
agreement between the Serb 
and Government leaders 
which is intended to allow 
time for negotiations on a 
more comprehensive four- 
month ceasefire. 
. While the rest of Bosnia 
continued to enjoy unusual 
calm along snow-blanketed 
front lines, fighting flared 
between Bosnian Serb units 
and Government defenders of 
the Bihac pocket The area 
around the town of Bosanska 
Krupa. along the eastern bor¬ 
der of the Bihac pocket saw 
bitter clashes. “UN military 
obsevers have heard tank, 
artillery and anti-aircraft [can¬ 
non] fire.” Thant Myint-U, for 
the ' UN peacekeeping force, 
said. 

Yesterday’s fresh dashes 
were the most serious since 
Mr Carter brokered his De¬ 

cember 20 ceasefire accord. 
They were the first reported by 
the UN involving Bosnian 
Serb units. 

The Carter initiative called 
for a ceasefire to begin on 
December 24 and seven days 
of negotiation on a four-month 
cessation of hostilities with the 
possibility of UN troops posi¬ 
tioning themselves between 
tiie two sides and withdrawal 
of combat forces. 

The Carter timetable called 
for the more detailed talks to 
be completed by New Years 
Day. 
P London: Robin Cook, the 
Shadow Foreign Secretary, is 
to make his first visit to Bosnia 
next week. He will spend most 
of Tuesday reaching Gomji 
VaJaif, where he will meet 
British troops. He will then 
travel to Zepca, Tuzla and 
Sarajevo, where he will meet 
General Rose. 

UN to pay 
£135,000 

in sex case 
• ■ By Ian Brodie 

THE United Nations has 
agreed to pay a woman em¬ 
ployee $210,800 (£134.615) to 
settle her accusation of sexual 
harassment against a high- 
ranking Argentine diplomaL 

Catherine Claxton, an 
American employed at UN 
headquarters in New York for 
the past 20 years, sued Lius 
Maria Gomez, an Assistant 
Secretary-General, for fon¬ 
dling her m his office in 1988 
while she was working for 
him. Ms Oaxton accused him 
of blocking her promotion 
after ■ she rebuffed his 
advances. 

Senor Gomez bad diplo¬ 
matic immunity from crimi¬ 
nal prosecution, but Ms 
Claxton is suing him for $2 
million. 

Clinton to appeal 
over Jones ruling 

Bv Ian Brodie 

LAWYERS For President Clin¬ 
ton said yesterday that he will 
appeal against one part of a 
judge’s ruling in the sexual 
harassment case brought 
against him by Paula Jones. 

Judge Susan Webber 
Wright said that while the case 
need not go to trial until Mr 
Clinton leaves office, lawyers 
can begin taking sworn state¬ 
ments from witnesses, includ¬ 
ing the President, without 
waiting until he has left the 
White House. 

Carl Rauh. a lawyer work¬ 
ing for Mr Clinton, said the 
appeal would be based on 
concerns that the work and 
time involved in affidavits 
would be a distraction for the 
President There is also a risk 
that the statements would be 
leaked, causing embarrass¬ 

ment to Mr Clinton in the run¬ 
up to his campaign for re- 
election in 1996. If his defence 
team takes the issue to the 
Supreme Court, it might not 
be resolved until after the 
election. 

Mrs Jones’s lawyers said 
they would seek testimony 
from Mr Clinton soon. She 
alleges he exposed himself and 
asked her for oral sex in a 
Little Rock hotel room while 
he was Governor of Arkansas. 
She claims she can identify 
distinguishing features of Mr 
Clinton’s body. Asked if he 
would demand a physical 
examination of Mr Clinton, 
Joseph Cammarata. one of 
Mrs Jones’s lawyers, replied: 
“That’s part of the complaint. 
We expect to gather proof on 
that issue." 

Father 
rescues 
his baby 

in morgue 
Madrid: A baity bom premar 
turely on Christmas Day and 
given up for dead, was saved 
when his father asked to see 
him for one last time in the 
mortuary before a post¬ 
mortem examination was car¬ 
ried out {Edward Owen 
writes). 

Feliciano Perejbn was 
amazed to see the child, 
named Jesus, move. “I just 
couldn’t believe it 1 took him 
in ray arms and kissed him." 
the electrician. 37. said. 

His wife. Concepcfon, 30, 
gave birth at 6am on Christ¬ 
mas morning at the Virgen de 
Rorio hospital in Seville as 
she was being wheeled to the 
delivery room. The baby 
weighed just lib 9oz. Dr fries 
Merchan, assisting at the 
birth, pronounced him dead 
and be was taken to the 
mortuary and placed in a 
refrigerated chamber. 

The child is now seriously 
ill in intensive care. 

UN man shot 
Kuwait Iraqi gunfire wound¬ 
ed a Romanian soldier serv¬ 
ing with the UN observer 
forte on the Iraq-Kuwait bor¬ 
der. Captain lovanov Danot, 
32. was shot in the thigh while 
patrolling on the Kuwaiti side 
of the border. (AP) 

Cannibal killer 
Brussels: A Belgian man aged 
26 who was born in Burundi 
has admitted strangling a 
friend aged 38 and cooking 
some flesh from his back in a 
frying pan and eating it after 
a row over mass killings in 
Rwanda. (Reuter) 

Homes verdict 
Jerusalem: Israel’s Supreme 
Court rejected a Palestinian 
application to suspend the 
expansion of a Jewish settle¬ 
ment near Bethlehem on the 
West Bank as bulldozers flat¬ 
tened ground for 500 new 
settler homes. (AFP) 

Royal birth 
Tokyo: Prioress Kflro. 28, the 
wife of the Emperor's younger 
son. Prince Akishina, 29, has 
had a baby girl, who will be 
named at a traditional cere¬ 
mony on the seventh day after 
her birth. They already have a 
daughter aged three. (Reuter) 

Sofia leader 
Sofia: Bulgaria's anti-commu¬ 
nist Union of Democratic 
Forces elected a new leader, 
Ivan Rostov. 45. a former 
Finance Minister, replacing 
Filip Dimitrov. 39, as part of a 
recovery campaign after its 
general election defeat (AP) 

Cool customer 
Harare: A stowaway, ten. who 
had never left Zimbabwe, 
tricked his way on to an 
Amsterdam-bound flight be¬ 
cause be wanted to see ice. he 
said. The boy was caught on a 
Johannesburg stop-over. (AP) 

Algiers admits air 

From. Adam Sage in Paris 

SECURITY failures at Algiers 
ai^rtjtiay have con^^tt^ 

the Ah’ France airbus, the 
Algerian . .authorities have, 
conceded. - . ; - .- ' 
. Their admission-tame as 
the French press published an 
internal Algerian army docu¬ 
ment putting die death toll in. 
the ,country’s .dvil.war at 
35,000 this year alone, fa .a 
statement to the offidal Algeri¬ 
an press agency, APS, Ahmed- 
Attaf, thecountiy.’s Secretary 
[if State for Co-operation, said 
3f the. hijacking: “Unfortu¬ 
nately, some shortcomings 
nave become evident, as exist 
it any international airport 
iVeYe going to correct that" 

He did not say what the 
shortcomings were, but au- 
horihes believe the hijackers, 
mist have had accomplices at. 
he airport, where they-were 
Lble to board the jet wearing 
\ir Algeria uniforms. Three 
jassengers, a Frenchman, an 
Algerian and a Vietnamese, 
vere murdered before French 
inti-terrorist police stormed 
he airbus in Marseilles on 
Monday, rescuing all 170 hos- 
ages and killing the four 
errorists, one of whom was 
dentified yesterday as Makh- 
ous ben Guettaf. 25. 

On board, police found 20 
ticks of dynamite which, ac- 
ording to diaries Pasqua, the 
Yendi Interior Minister. 
night have been used to turn 
fie jet into a flying bomb, 
ossibly over Pans. Secunty 
xperts in France say the 
irrorisis, who were members 

of the Armed Islamic Group 
:(GIA),could have smuggled 
die dynamite, as well as their 
guns and grenades, onto the 
airbus only with inside help. 
-France's top anti-terrorist 

judge, Jean-Louis Brngufore, 
opened an investigation into 
the hijacking on Tuesday and 
is known to be seeking pos¬ 
sible accomplices. TheFrench 
press believes that the terror¬ 
ists might have rereived back¬ 
ing from a network based in. 
France. If the seizure of the 

Paris: The crews of two 
French gas tankers sailing 
to Algeria refused to put 
into port yesterday 
because there was insuffi¬ 
cient security, maritime 

. sources said. The owners 
of the Pettier and the 
Descartes said that their 
crews were under no pres¬ 
sure to dock at Sltidda 
and Anew. (Reuter) 

plane provoked honor and 
then relief .in Fiance, it also 
served to focus attention on 
the civil war that has raged in 
Algeria for three years. 

Yesterday, the daily, Le 
Parisien. revealed an internal 
Algerian army document that 
said 25.000 civilians. 7.000 
alleged terrorists and Z700 
members of the security forces 
had died in the first ten 
months of this year.. If these 
figures are accurate, the con¬ 
flict is more deadly than 

thought 
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They call us bandits, but this is simply hooliganism, say Chechens incensed by K 

Rocket onslaught 
sets Grozny’s oil 
refineiy ablaze 

LIKE a giant bird of prey that 
had just spotted its latest 
victim, the Russian bomber 
streaked down over Grozny, 
unleashing a salvo of rockets 
into die Chechen positions 
below and pulling sharply out 
of its dive. 

Again and again the aircraft 
returned to the besieged city 
yesterday, bombing and straf¬ 
ing the frontline positions of 
Chechen fighters to the west, 
the north and the east of 
Grozny and sending the few 
remaining civilians scuttling 
for the nearest shelters. The 
Chechen defenders looked on 
helplessly as the attacks 
continued. 

“They call us the bandits, 
but this is simply hooligan¬ 
ism," said Aslambeg Schel- 
ipov, watchman at Grozny's 
huge oil refinery, located near 
the frontline Karpinsky Hills; 
it was hit repeatedly 
yesterday. 

As the old, gold-toothed 
Chechen cursed the Russians, 
a huge fire burnt out of control 
behind him after bombs had 
repeatedly struck an oil stor¬ 
age tank containing 50.000 
tonnes of crude. Two antique 
fire engines from the Grozny 

Richard Beestoru the only 
British newspaper reporter 
in besieged Grozny t reports 
that Russian bombers are 

blasting the city’s fuel dumps 

fire brigade arrived to douse 
the blaze, but they were use¬ 
less against the flames which 
rose hundreds of feet into the 
air and blanketed the city in 
an eerie black smoke. 

The action of the Russian 
bombers was matched by the 
Russian helicopter gunships 
and artillery batteries that 
kept up a deafening barrage 
against the Chechen defences 
throughout the day. 

“The Russians know we can 
beat them on the ground so 
they must resort to this type of 
cowardly warfare,'’ said Omar 
Haji. a barrel-chested 
Chechen commander, whose 
bushy black beard, green be¬ 
ret and combat fatigues would 
have made him welcome in 
any guerrilla army from Bei¬ 
rut to Bosnia. 

He claimed that Russian 
advances on Wednesday near 

the airfield at Khankala. 
about five miles from the town 
cadre, had been halted over¬ 
night and that the Russians 
had pulled back yesterday 
after they had lost several 
tanks and armoured person¬ 
nel carriers. 

His claims were validated in 
part by the gruesome right of 
the body of a Russian soldier 
who was paraded in a grisly 
display at one of the town's 
main roundabouts. One 
Chechen fighter said he had 
knocked out an armoured 
personnel carrier from a few 
yards away with a rocket- 
propelled grenade and 
showed me photographs and a 
letter he had taken from one of 
his victims. 

The pictures showed a 
young Russian soldier holding 
a rifle and wearing combat 
trousers and a middle-aged 

Colonel General Boris Gromov, who has spoken out against Moscow’s action in Ghechenia. comforts a Russian soldier wounded in the fighting. 

woman, who must have been 
the boy's mother. "I don’t 
enjpy killing these kids, but we 
are only defending ourselves,’' 
said the fighter who refused to 
give his name. “None of us 
here wants to be fighting; we 
all have other jobs to do, but 
until the Russians leave our 
country we will fight for our 

homes." There is a strong 
sense in Grozny that no matter 
what the-Russians throw at 
them, the citizens can ulti¬ 
mately prevail. The delay in 
the Russian advance has 
allowed the previously dis¬ 
organised authorities to estab¬ 
lish a fairly efficient system of 
defence and for the first time 

the Chechens appear to be 
fighting like an army. Al¬ 
though there is still no water 
in tbs capital and electricity is 
often cut the city is in many 
ways better prepared to fight 
than. for instance, the Bosnian 
Government was when the 
siege of Sarajevo began three 
years ago. Main routes in and 

out erf the city remain open in 
three directions and goods, 
petrol and even weapons 
appear to be Sowing into the 
defenders judging by their 
easy availability at the town 
market In addition, Grozny's 
residents appear to have be¬ 
come resigned to the prospect 
of a lengthy siege. “We are still 

prepared to sit down with the 
Russians and.: .talk peace,” 
Yandarbiyev: Zelimkhait the 
Chechen VirePresident, said. 
“But first they, must take their 
forces out of our country. We 
will wait .until they are beady 
to meet our terms." ; 

Talks offer, page ! 

i*;.- 

Russians kill fellow countrymen 
SOME of the most poignant victims or 
the Chechen war are Russians killed or 
made homeless by their fellow 
countrymen. 

Among the casualties of last week's 
bombing whose names I was able to 
identify, most were Russian. Much of the 
Chechen population of Grozny had 
already floi to relations in the country¬ 
side The Russians by contrast had 
nowhere to go without abandoning their 
homes and possessions. 

Before the Chechen secession in 1991, 
almost a third of the 12 million people in 
the region and Ingushetia were ethnic 
Russians. By this autumn, after three 
years of Chechen nationalist pressure 
and genera] disorder, about 150.000 

From Anatol Eleven in Grozny 

remained. Last week there still appeared 
to be tens of thousands of Russians in 
Grozny. 

They are descended from Cossacks 
who settled in the north Caucasus from 
the 17th century, or were moved there to 
police the frontier from subsequent 
waves of Russian peasant settlement; 
and, more recently, from workers sent to 
develop industries under Soviet rule. 

In recent years there has been consid¬ 
erable pressure on Russians to leave, 
especially where they are settled on what 
is regarded as traditional Chechen land, 
such as in Pervomaiskoe, north of 
Grozny. Ironically, the Russian army has 
succeeded where Chechen nationalists 
foiled: after two weeks of intermittent 

bombardment of the village on the front 
line, most of the Russians have fled. In 
Grozny, Nina Dmitrievna, described 
bow Chechen women had beaten her to 
try to force her to leave ho* flat and let 
them move in, and how the local police 
had done nothing about it 

Other Russians in die capital, however, 
still seem to like the Chechens, and 
solidarity with them has increased since 
Moscow’s military intervention. Natalya 
Mikhailovna, 58. a shopkeeper, said: 
“God sees everything and will judge who 
is right in this war. But as forme, all I ask 
is to be allowed to live and die here. My 
ancestors came here as Cossacks from 
Russia, centuries ago, but I am too old to 
set oof back again." 

Troops in 

S 

An ethnic Russian cooks 
in the open in Grozny 

WAR or not Russian troops in 
Checfaenia are determined to 
get in a holiday mood this 
week. 

New Year's Eve. long cele¬ 
brated by Russians with a 

iIka (Christmas tree), is the 
iggest holiday of the year. 

Yuri, an IB-year-old soldier 
who was helping to decorate a 
roadside tree this week, said 
jokingly: “We should have 
decorated it with hand gre¬ 
nades and incendiary shells.” 

Other soldiers bad unload¬ 
ed five firs from an armoured 
vehicle and set them up at the 
Interior Ministry troops’ road- 

By Maxim Korzhov 

block at Chechenia’s border 
with Ingushetia, on the strate¬ 
gic Rostov-Baku road. The 
checkpoint is about 30 miles 
from Grozny and quiet except 
for the occasional buzz of 
aircraft or the distant thud of 
artillery. 

“Life is normal here," said 
Yuri, who declined to give his 
full name. “We are going to 
stay for a long time.” 

A look at the roadblock 
seemed to confirm his view. 
Troops had dug trendies and 
were building a traditional 
Russian bathhouse from logs. 

Yuri said soldiers got the 

spruce trees from local resi¬ 
dents. adding that the Russian 
troops’ relations with the vil¬ 
lagers were generally good. _• 

But Volodya, another; young 
soldier, said: “The Ingush are 
like wild beasts. Every time 
they pas* our roadblock they 
curse and threaten to kill us.” 

Lieutenant-Cdtonel Vladi¬ 
mir Makarenko. 43, their 
commander, was hardly in a 
holiday mood. “I am going to 
be celebrating my fifth New 
Year in a row at^a. war," lie 
said: “It all started in Nagor¬ 
no-Karabakh in 1989. I am fed 
up with it" (Afy 
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Royal Caribbean Cruise Line have a wonderful 

selection of worldwide fly-cruise holidays. 

And if you book a cruise now from their main 1995 

brochure at Lunn Poly, you can get a combined 

discount of up to 25% on selected cruises, 

departures and cabin categories. 

That’s by combining the RCCL early 

booking saving, on reservations made at 

least 4 months prior to departure, with the exclusive 

Lunn Poly discount that comes with every overseas 

summer holiday and cruise that we offer. And you can 

book with just a £5 part/low deposit* 
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quality holiday insurance when you book. 

So for a great discount on the cruise of a 

lifetime, set sail for Lunn Poly now. 
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(Zia asks opposition 
MPs to rescind 

mass resignation 
KIIAUDA ZIA, the Bangla- 
de hi Prime Minister, asked 
th opposition yesterday to 
re rind their mass resigna- 
tic is from parliament aand 
sa 1 ho* Government would 
re ign a month before elec- 
tic is which are due in Febru- 
ai ■ 1996. 

iegum zia*s statement was 
ha: first public pronounce¬ 
ment about the political crisis 
Oat* led to a general strike 
yfcsterday and the opposition 
MFs’resignations on Wednes- 
diy in support of demands 
tiat the Prime Minister 
should resign immediately to 
allow elections under a neu- 
~tial caretaker government 

"I myself and my Govem- 
z ent will step down 30 days 
tefbre the elections ... I 
believe the opposition will 
c&tise what they have done 
vas wrong and harmful to the 

From Ahmed Fazl in dhaka 

j Wajed: “Government 
has lost legitimacy" 

country... and will return [to 
parliament]," she told a rally 
in the southern district of 
Khulna. 

There has been no reported 
response to Begum Zia’S com¬ 
ments. which echoed views 
she expressed on Wednesday 
in last-minute negotiations 
with die opposition. In Dhaka, 
the capital, hundreds of dem¬ 
onstrators streamed into the 
streets yesterday to enforce the 
general strike, spreading fear 
of political violence and dvfl 
disorder. 

“The Government and par¬ 
liament have lost their legiti¬ 
macy after our resignation.'’ 
Shaikh Hasina Wajed, the 
main opposition leader and 
leader of the Awami League, 
said yesterday. 

The strike, which halted 
public transport, closed banks 
and businesses and crippled 
government machinery in 
Dhaka and three other large 
cities, is to be followed by three 
consecutive days of strikes in 
Dhaka next week. 

Panic spread in the capital's 
congested streets as home¬ 
made explosives were let off by 
people enforcing the strike. 
The police reported clashes 
between security forces and 
demonstrators in the city 
centre where several contin¬ 
gents of paramilitary troops 
were deployed. 

“The prospects of widespead 
political violence breaking out 
in the city cast an ominous 
shadow over the future of 

Delhi suffering 
kidnap plague 

from Christopher Thomas in delhi 

DELHI, one of the world's 
largest and most polluted 
rijies. has a new claim to 
itfamy: Kidnappings. 

■There have been 700 this 
yar, more than half of which 
involved children, according 
to official figures. Hundreds 
npre cases, resolved once 
ransoms were paid, have nev¬ 
er been reported. 

The notorious lawlessness 
a tiie plains of northern India 
fc fast reaching the nation's 
capital, whose police cannot 
ope with tiie booming popu¬ 
lation, now about 11 rmllion 
and increasing by the month. 
The city has burst its borders 
aid is spreading info tiie 
reighbauring states of Harya- 
ra and Uttar Pradesh, un- 
bashing an unprecedented 
crime wave. . 

Several kidnap gangs are 
believed to have arrived in the 
capital in search of ransom 
argets. Delhi, like all of India, 
Contains tremendous wealth, 
which is held by a relatively 
small number erf people who 
go to estraoidinary lengths to 
protect themselves from the 
majority who are poor. 

: The upper middle classes 
panicked afier a child was 
kidnapped from a school some 
months ago. Police officers 
were immediately stationed 
outside schools in better-off 
areas and many parents-kept 
their offspring at home for a 
while. Roadblocks were set up 
at night, so that the police 

could search cars for hidden 
children. Many better-off 
neighbourhoods have started 
sealing their streets at night 
with iron gates. 

There is a boom in the 
chowfddar (watchman) busi¬ 
ness. The sound of a soft “all 
is well” whistle throughout the 
night is part of the Delhi 
middle-class landscape: when 
a watchman sounds a shrill 
whistle there is trouble at 
hand 

Kidnappings have long 
been a way of life in industrial 
towns such as Ghaziabad and 
Faridabad where wealthy in¬ 
dustrialists are invariably ac¬ 
companied by armed guards. 
The children and grandchil¬ 
dren of tiie rich are often 
escorted to and from school by 
personal bodyguards — not a 
common sight in tiie capital 
yet but presumably it soon 
will be. 

Gangs are ingenious in 
their methods. In a recent 
kidnapping two women pos¬ 
ing as mourners abducted a 
22-month-old boy from a 
house during a wake after 
posing as distant relatives, of 
the dead man. To make them¬ 
selves more convincing, they 
were accompanied by an 
eight-year-old girl — surely 
foe youngest member of a 
professional kidnap gang. 
Such kidnappings are either 
for ransom or conducted on 
behalf of a rich family desper¬ 
ate for a son. 

Islanders fight to 
sea 

. By Our Foreign Staff 

■RESIDENTS Clinton and 
reftsm might well be kept 
wake at night by affairs of 
tate, bat not one assumes, by 

For two presidents on opp- 
sitesides of the earth, howev- 
r, no issue is more pressing 
lanl the fact that tbrir island 

nations are slowly sinking 
intofthe sea. . 

President I atari of the tiny 
Pacific. island nation : of 
Ttrjalu said yesterday that he 
get frightened whenever he 
bet rs heavy waves crashing 
on j the beach outside his 
office. President Osxyoom of 
thfMaldives in the Indian 
Oran has even hosted an 
intrnational conference erf 

% „ to deal with, the profaleoL 
/Any rise in the sea tevd 

oild be a catastrophe or a 
faster for this country,” Mr 
iyoom said. “It is a serious 
■reaf since an of our land is 
Ss than 3S metres (lift fin) 
fave mean sea level." 
Global wanning from the 
walled ‘greenhouse effect” 
; the main cause of the rising 
as, threatening die 1,200- 
dd atolls that make up the 
fakaves, known chiefly * 
ofi (Jay destination. Scientific 

opinion is divided, but some 
experts predicta rise in mean 
sea lewd of 24 indies a decade 
over the next century. 

“With all the evidence that 
is showing up almost every 
day, it is worrying," President 
Latasi told Australian radio 
yesterday. “The people are 
beginning really to get wor¬ 
ried. Hie rise of the sea has 
never been like this before.” 

With United Nations helix 
Tuvalu has been trying to 
reinforce its coastline with 
concrete blocks, but these are 
breaking op under strong 
waves. "Although {the islands] 
are not disappearing in a 
week or a month's time, I 
think we have to do some¬ 
thing before things get 
worse,” President Latasi said. 

democracy." Matnir Rahman, 
editor of Bhorer Kagoj. said. 

For more than 16 of its 23 
years of independence, Ban¬ 
gladesh has been ruled either 
by martial law or aimy- 
backed dictatorships. Democ¬ 
racy was restored m 1991 after 
Hussain Ershad, the Presi¬ 
dent, was overthrown. 

Government leaders tried to 
allay public fears of a crisis 
and Abdus Salam Tahikder. 
the Bangladesh Nationalist 
Party Secretary-General, said: 
"We are looking into the 
possibilities of holding by- 
elections in the seats vacated 
by the opposition." 

Such polls would be difficult 
to organise in remote villages 
with opposition groups threat¬ 
ening to disrupt the electoral 
process. Under the country's 
constitution, such polls must 
take place within tiie next 90 
days, giving the Government 
little time to decide whether to 
hold them or dissolve parlia¬ 
ment and call early national 
elections. 

A woman carries a box of clothes from 
her earthquake-damaged home along 
what remains of a road at Hachinobe. 
northern Japan, yesterday. The quake 
struck on Wednesday night lolling at 
least two men and injuring 249 people. 
A series of aftershocks rumbled through 

Victims flee quake 
the region yesterday hampering relief 
and repair efforts. The men who died 
were customers at a crowded pinball 
parlour that collapsed in Hachinobe, 

248 miles north of Tokyo, as the 
earthquake struck tiie northern tip of 
Honshu Island, registering 7.5 on the 
Richter scale. The death of a 75-year-old 
woman from a heart attack in a nearby 
town, however, was not directly linked 
to die quake, the police said. (AFP) 

Summit 
endorses 

Syria’s 
stance 

from Reuter 
IN ALEXANDRIA 

LEADERS of Egypt, Syria 
and Saudi Arabia ended a 
two-day summit in Alexandria 
yesterday by endorsing Syria's 
position in its deadlocked 
peace talks with Israel and 
calling on Iraq to Implement 
United Nations resolutions. 

President Mubarak of 
Egypt, President Assad of 
Syria and King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia also urged the world 
community to work to remove 
obstacles that they claimed 
Israel had placed in the path of 
the peace process- The three 
leaders, who held extensive 
discussions on Wednesday 
and met briefly yesterday, also 
said that they wanted the 
Middle East to be free of 
weapons of mass destruction, 
particularly nuclear weapons. 

In a statement given to 
reporters at the end of their 
summit they also said that 
peace in the Middle East 
needed to be based on UN 
resolutions calling for a with¬ 
drawal of Israeli troops from 
occupied Arab lands and on 
foe principle erf land for peace. 

IF YOU WANT YOUR CHILDREN TO DEVELOP 
AN EAR FOR CLASSICAL MUSIC, START BY 

DEVELOPING THEIR IMAGINATION. 
For every child who develops a love 

of classical music, there are a dozen 

who find it dull and uninspiring. 

Does the fault lie with the 

music? With the child? Or with 

the way they’re introduced to the 

subject? 

The Magical Music Box has 

been developed in the belief that 

dramatisation of the same story on 

the CD or cassette - but with the 

music used to highlight the story - 

then listen to the music by itself 

In this way. The Magical Music Box 

puts their imagination to work, helping 

V* .}* . 

ADVENTURES IN THE WORLD OF CLASSICAL MUS 

A knowledge of 

classical music and its 

history are requirements under the 

National Curriculum 

it’s the introduction that makes all the 

difference. And it sets out to kindle 

children’s interest in classical music 

by appealing not just to their ear, but 

to their imagination. 

It turns classical music into 

an adventure 

At the heart of each issue of The 

Magical Music Box is an exciting 

adventure story matched 

with a well-known piece 

of classical music, so 

that each brings the 

other vividly to life. 

(You may have already 

seen the commercials on 

television). 

Children can read the 

illustrated story in the 

magazine, listen to a 
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them to “see” the music in their 

mind’s eye. And you’ve only got to 

watch them to see that - most 

important of all - they 

genuinely enjoy it. 

Bringing the music 

to life 

Each fortnightly issue 

of The Magical Music Box 

features examples of the 

finest work by the world’s most 

celebrated composers. 

The story in part one, for example, 

is called Journey to die Stars and features 

music from The Planets by Holst, 

performed by the Royal Philharmonic 

Orchestra. 

On the CD or cassette is first the 

story (rather like a radio play), then 

an introduction to the music, and 

then the music by itself - the 

complete movements of 

Mars, Venus, Mercury 

and Jupiter. In all, the 

cassette or CD last for 

just under an hour, with 

half-an-hour of pure music. 

And, of course, there’s 

the magazine. Beautifully 

illustrated with original 

commissions, it has a 

Listening Guide, features 

An ongoing adventure story, with original 

illustrations. 

on the Composer’s life and 

inspirations, a guide to the 

instruments of the orchestra 

and even a music sheet so children 

can play one of the featured pieces 

on piano or recorder. 

In fact, nothing has 

ever combined education, 

with entertainment 

as originally or as 

effectively as The 

Magical Music Box. 

\bu can buy it from 

any newsagents at 

the introductory 

price of 99p, with subsequent issues 

at £2.99 (Cassette) £3.99 (CD). 

Music teachers will also find details 

of our educational discount in 

part one. 

PART ONE 99p 

AT NEWSAGENTS NOW 

MARSHALL CAVENDISH 
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1995: anniversaries of the year 
Jack Lonsdale finds events to 

remember in the year to come, from 
VE-Day to Buster Keaton’s birthday 

JANUARY: 

IJ. Edgar Hoover (1895 
1972), director of the FBI 1924- 
72, bom. Washington 
2 Count Bemadotte (1895 
1948), Swedish diplomat and 
humanitarian, bom, 
Stockholm 
SJosiah Wedgwood (1730- 
95), potter, dial Etruria. 
Staffordshire 
6 Jacques-Etienne 
Montgolfier (1745-99), French 
pioneer balloonist, bom. 
Annonay 
10 William Laud (1573-1645), 

British Museum’s Portland 
Vase, smashed in 1S45 

.Archbishop of Canterbury 
1633-45. executed, London 
12 The National Trust 
founded. 1895 
24 Lord Randolph Churchill 
(1849-95), statesman, died. 
London 
26 Arthur Cayley (1821-95), 
mathematician, died, 
Cambridge 

Jacqueline du Pre (1945- 

Stapleton. Gloucestershire 
4 The Yalta (Crimea) 
Conference of Churchill. 
Roosevelt and Stalin began. 
1945 
6 Babe Ruth (1895-1948), 
American baseball player, 
bom. Baltimore 
7 The Portland Vase in die 
British Museum was 
smashed by a visitor, 1845 
10 Ary Scheffer (1795-1858), 
French painter, bora, Dort 
11 Quintin Hogg (1845-1903), 
philanthropist, founder of 
Regent Street Polytechnic, 
bom, London 
14 Sir William Rothenstein 
(1872-1945), painter, died, 
Gloucestershire 

Second World War: 
Dresden bombed by RAF and 
USAF, 1945 
15 Sir Richard Baker (1568- 
1645). historical writer, died. 
Fleet prison 

Nicola Fago (1677-1745). 
Italian composer, died, 
Naples 
21 Robert Southwell (?156I- 
95), Jesuit and poet, executed. 
London 
22 Sydney Smith (1771-1845). 
wit and clergyman, died, 
London 
24 Ignaz Lachner (1807-95), 
German organist and 
composer, died. Hanover 

Charles Marie Wider 
(1845-1937). French organist 
and composer, bom. Lyons 
25 Henri MartelU (1895-7), 
French composer, bom, 
Bastia 

MARCH All over Britain people joined hands and danced in the streets to celebrate VE-Day, May 8.1945, the end of the Second World War in Europe 

2 Sir Thomas Bodley (1545 
1613). diplomat and sdiolar, 
bom. Exeter 
3 Alex Voormolen (1895?) 
Dutch composer, bom. 

impresario, bom, 
Southampton 
IS Sir Robert Walpole. 1st 
Earl of Orfbrd (1676-1745). 
statesman, died. Houghton. 

Rontgen (1845-1923), German 
physicist, discoverer of X-rays 
(1895), bom, Lennep 
28 Second World Wan last 
V-rocket fell on Britain. 1945 

87). cellist, tom, Oxford Rotterdam Norfolk 
5 Sir Henry Rawlinson (1810- 20 Lord Alfred Douelas > \ _• April. V 

FEBRUARY Assyriologist, died. (1870-1945), poet. dial. 1 
- London Lancing 3 Melchior D’Hondecoeter 
1 Dorothy Osborne (Lady 
Temple) (1627-95). letter- 
writer, died. Moor Park. 
Hertfordshire 

Giacomo Insanguine 
11742-95), Italian organist and 
composer, died, Naples 

John Ford 118951973). 
.American film director, bom. 
Cape Elizabeth. Maine 
2 John Nichols (1745-1826). 
printer and author, bom. 
London 

Hannah More (1745-1853), 
religious writer, bom. 

8 Saint John of God (1495 
1550). Portuguese founder of 
the Brothers Hospitallers, 
bom. Montemor-o-Novo 
10 Charles Frederick Worth 
(182595). couturier, died. 
Paris 
12 Anne Frank (1929-45), 
author of The Diary of a 
Young Girl, died, Belsen, 
1945 
14 Robert Pearsall (1795 
1856). composer, bom, Bristol 
15 Charles Dibdin (1745- 
IS14), composer, actor and 

22 The first public showing 
of a film on screen, given by 
the LumiCre brothers. Paris. 
1895 
23 Stephen Donoghue (IS84- 
1945), jockey, died. London 

Dane Rudhyar (1895?) 
American composer, bom. 
Paris 
26 David Lloyd George. 1st 
Earl Uoyd-George.of Dwyfor 
(1863-1945). Prime Minister 
1916-22, died, Llanystumdwy. 
Caernarvonshire 
27 Wilhelm Konrad von 

Amsterdam 
Mario Castelnuovo- 

Tedesco (18951968), Italian 
composer, bom. Florence 
5 John Wilson (15951674), . 
musician, bom. Fa vers ham 

Sir Henry Havelock (1795 
1857), general, bom. Bishop- 
Wearmouth ' 
9 Dietrich Bonhoeffer (1906- 
45), German Protestant ,, 
theologian, executed, 
Flossenberg 
11 Frederick John Lugard, 
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Your first step towards a Peugeot 106_a £60,000 cottage 

in France ... a fabulous family fortnight in Florida? 

How did you find the Wordsearch? Not too difficult? 
Then congratulations, you have all the qualifications 

to become a PRO-WINNER, the kind of person we 
want. We know from experience that only an elite 2% 

or fewer of the population will correctly complete 
and return the entry form. You could be well on your 

way to winning such super prizes as that Peugeot, 

that fabulous cottage or family holiday. 

These are just three of the HUNDREDS won recently 
by members of Competitors Companion. And our 
members often win time and time again. Like Miss 
L.P. ’Tve bad so many wins, I hardly know where to 
begin telling you about them,” she wrote. Her latest? 
A Peugeot 106. Jocelyn P. won 42 prizes in one year, 
including six luxury holidays and two diamond rings 

WINNERS ONLY ENTRY FORM 

worth £3,000. Valerie G.'s 700 wins (yes, seven hun¬ 
dred) won her the title of Queen Of The Competitions 
in the national press. Leo C. of Liverpool has won 
three cars and an Aladdin’s Cave of other goodies. 
What is the reason for our members’ dramatic suc¬ 
cess? Because as a member of CC each month you 
will receive details of every competition worth win¬ 
ning in Britain - we even supply the solutions! Then 
there are hints and tips .. your questions answered .. 
. secrets of success... more winners' letters and all 
the fun and excitement of the world of “comping”. It 
is estimated that the total value of prizes on offer in 
Britain every year now exceeds £100 MILLION! 
Want to be sure of your share? Return that coupon 
NOW! 
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Baron Lugard (1858-1945), 
colonial administrator, died, 
Abinger Common 
12 Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt (1882-1945), 32nd 
President of die US 1933-45, 
died. Warm Springs, Georgia 
13 Jean de La Fontaine (1621- 
95), French poet. died. Paris 
17 Sor Juana Infis de la Cruz 
(1651-95), Mexican poet 
scholar and nun, died, 
Mexico 
19 Christian Ehrenberg 
(17951876), German 
naturalist, bom. Delitzsch 
20 Johan Henrik Kellgren 
(1751-95), Swedish poet, died. 
Stockholm 
23 Henry Vaughan (1622=95), 
poet, dial, Usamtffraed 
24 Captain Joshua Slocum 
set out on the first solo voyage 
round the world in the sloop 
Spray (completed on June 27. 
1898). 1895 
25 Torquato Tasso (1544-95). 
Italian poet, died, Rome 

Thomas Duncan (1807-45), 
painter, died, Edinburgh 
28 Benito Mussolini (1883- 

21 Franz Supp6 (1819-95), 
Austrian composer, died, 
Vienna 
23 Sir Charles Barry (1795 
I860), architect, bom. London 
26 Saint Philip Neri (151595), 
Italian priest died, Rome 

Sir Thomas Talfourd 
(17951854). judge and author, 
bom, Reading 

JUNE 

8 Christian Huygens (1629- 
95). Dutch mathematician, 
died. The Hague 

Andrew Jackson (1767- 
1845), 7th President of the US 
1829-37, died. Nashville. 
Tennessee 
13 Thomas Arnold (1795 
1842), headmaster Rugby 
School, bom, Cowes 
14 Victory of the 
Parliamentarians under 
Cromwell at Naseby, 
Northamptonshire, 1645 
17 Richard Harris Barham 
(I78S-1845), author of 
Ingoldsby Legends, died, 
London 
22 Henry Moore (1S31-95), 
painter, died, Margate 
24 William Smellie (1740-95). 
naturalist died, Edinburgh 

Jack Dempsey (18951983). 
world heavyweight boxing 
champion 1919-26, bom. 
Manas sa, Colorado 
29 Thomas Henry Huxley 
(1820-95), biologist died, 
Eastbourne 

Foundation same of 
Westminster Cathedral laid. 
1895 

German philosopher, 
collaborator of Karl Marx, 
died, London • 
6 Second World War An 
atomic bomb was dropped cm 
Hiroshima by the US ■ 
aircraft, Enola Gay, 1945 
9 Sir Bernard Partridge 
(I86M945). Punch artist and 
cartoonist died. London . 
14 Second World War 
Surrender of Japan on board 
the USS Missouri, 1945 
15 Second World War VJ- 
Day (Victory in Japan) 1945 
16 Jean de La Bruy&re (1645 
96), French essayist bom, 
Paris 

Heinrich Marschner (1795 
1861), German composer, 
bom.Zittan 
19 Subhas Chandra Bose 
(1897-1945). Indian 
revolutionary, died, Taiwan? 
26 Alessandro Cagliostro " 
(1743-95), Italian charlatan 
and adventurer, died, 
San Leo 
29 Hugo Grotius (1583-1645). 
Dutch statesmen, died, 
Rostock 

The Northern Rugby 
Football Union (renamed 
Rugby League. 1922), was 
formed at Huddersfield, 1895 
31 Franoois-Andrt Fhilidor 
(1726-95), French composer, 
died. London 

71*131 

JULY 

Rudolph Valentina Italian 
silent-film star, bom 1895 

1945). executed by partisans, 
Azzano. Italy 

Charles Sturt (17951860), 
explorer in Australia, bom. 
Bengal 
29 Sir Malcolm Sargent 
118951967), conductor, bom. 
Ashford 

Second World Wan 
Surrender of Italy at Caserta, 
1945 
30 Adolf Hitler (1889-1945), 
committed suicide, Berlin 

Gustav Freytag (1816-95), 
German novelist, died. 
Wiesbaden 

MAY 

2 Lorenz Hart (18951943), 
American lyricist, bom. New 
York 
3 Thomas Hood (1799-1845). 
poet, died, London 
6 Rudolph Valentino (1895 
1926), Italian silent-film star, 
bom, Castellaneta 
7 Second World War: Final 
capitulation of Germany to 
General Eisenhower in 
Rheims. 1945 
8 Second World War: VE- 
Day (Victory in Europe). 1945 
10 Jacques Nicolas Thierry 
(17951856), French historian, 
bom, Blois 
11 William Grant Still (1895 
1978). American composer, 
bom. Woodville, 
Massachusetts 
12 August Wilhelm von 
Schlegel (1767-1845), German 
poet, died, Bonn 

Gabriel Faur6 (18451924). 
French composer, bom, 
Parmiers 
19 James Boswell (1740-95), 
biographer of Samuel 
Johnson, died, London 

Jose Marti (1853-95), 
Cuban poet. died. Dos Rios, 

Cuba 

2 Sir Peter Chalmers 
Mitchell (1864-1945), zoologist, 
died. London 
4 Thomas John Bamardo 
(18451905), philanthropist, 
bom. Dublin 

Francis (Frank) Holl (1845 
88). painter, bom. London 
5 John Curtin (18851945). 
Prime Minister of Australia 
1941-45, died, Canberra 

Gordon Jacob (18951984). 
composer, bom, London 
10 Carl Orff (189519&Z), 
German composer, bom, 
Munich 
12 Henrik Arnold WergeLand 
(1 SOS-45), Norwegian poet, 
died, Christiania 

Oscar Hammerstein II 
(18951960), American 
composer and librettist 
bom. New York 
12 Kirsten Flagstad (1895 
1962), Norwegian soprano, 
bom, Hamar 
17 Charles Grey. 2nd Earl 
Grey (1764-1845), Prime 
Minister 1830-34, died. 
Hawick 

The Potsdam Conference 
of Churchill, Attlee, Truman 
and Stalin, began 1945 
19 The Mary Rose sank in 
the Solent 1545 
20 Paul Valery (1871-1945), 
French poet died, Paris 
24 Robert Graves (18951985), 
writer and poet, bom, 
Wimbledon 
26 The Great Britain sailed 
from Liverpool on her maiden 
voyage, 1845 

Labour won the general 
election in a landslide victory. 

28 Emma Alice Margaret 
(Margot) Asquith, Countess of 
Oxford and Asquith (1864- 
1945), died. London 

3 Pietro LocateDi (1695J764), 
Italian violinist and 
composer, bom, Bergamo 
6 The Cape of Good Hope 
was occupied by British 
forces. 1795 
7 John William Polidori 
(17951821), physician and 
author, bom, London 
(1 Vinoba Bhave 08951982). 
Indian social reformer, born, 
Gagode, Gujarat 
15 Anton von Webern (1885 
1945), Austrian composer, 
died. MittersiJl, Austria 
16 John McCormack (1884- 
1945), Irish tenor, died, 
Dublin 

Karol Rathaus (18951954). 
Polish composer, bom. 
Tamapol 
17 Saverio Mercadante (1795 
1870), Italian composer, tom, 
Altamura 
18 John Diefen baker (1895 

A watch in Hiroshima 
timed the 1945 bombing 

1979), Prime Minister of 
Canada 1957-63, born. Grey 
County, Ontario 
21 The’45 rebellion: Jacobite 
victory at Preston pans, 1745 
26 B&a Barfok (1881-1945), 
Hungarian composer, died. 
New York 
28 Louis Pasteur (1822-95),. 
Rench chemist, died, St 
Cloud 

AUGUST 

2 Pietro Mascagni (1865 
1945). Italian composer, died, 
Rome. 1945 
5 Friedrich Engels (1820-95), 

1 Liaqat Ali Khan (1S951951), 
first Prime Minister of 
Pakistan 194751, tom, 
Karhal, Punjab 

3 John C&TStE^hfirSmifii. 
(171595), composer, died. Bath 
4 BustefKeaton (18951966. 
American s0ent:film actor' 
and director, tom, Piqua,; 

.Kansas 
6 The first Promenade 
Concert, 1895 
8 Juan Fer6n (18951974), 
President of Argentina 194f 
55,197574, tom, Buenos ; . 
Aires province 
lOtnndaaSchoolof . 
Economics founded^ ; 

. raEIizabeflifty (1780-184^,. 
prison reformer, died,- 
Ramsgate • 

.15 Pierre Laval (1883-1945), 
French politician, head of fice 
Vichy government, execute 
Paris 
19 Jonathan Swift (1667-1745, 
satirist and, clergyman, died • 
Dublin 
. Lewis Mumfoni (1895 
1990), American sociologist, 
bom. Flushing. New York 
Z3George Edward ... . 
Saintsbury (18451933), critid 
and historian, bom, - 
Southampton 
24-Vldkun. Quisling (1887- 
1947), Norwegian 
collaborator.- executed, Oslo 

The United Nations came 
into being, 1945 
25 Sir Charles Hallfe (1SI9- 
95), (pianist and conductor, 
died, Manchester 
29 William Hayley (1745 
1820). poet, born, Chichester 
31 John Keats (17951821), 
poet, bom, London 

. 1 The Bank of Scotland 
founded. 1695 
2 James. Knox Polk (1795 
1849). Uth President of the US 
1845-49. torn, Pineville. 
North Carolina 
6 Jifi Benda (1722-95), Czech 
composer, died, Kostritz 

. 11 Jerome Kem 08851945), 
American composer, died, - 
NewYork 
12 Sir John Hawkins (1532- 
95), naval commander, died, 
at sea off Porto Rico 
16 William Broome (1689- ’ 
1745), writer, died, Bath 

Sir Rowland Hill’s Pemy 
Black stamp, issued 184f 

Paul Hindemith 0895 
1963). German composer, 
born, Hanau 

Michael Arlen (18951956), 
novelist, bom, Rustdiuk. 
Bulgaria 
19 Hubert Waelrand (1517- 
95), Flemish composer, died, 
Antwerp 

Thomas tinley (1733-95). 
composer and teacher, died,' 
London 
20 The Nuremberg war 
crimes tribunal began, 1945 
21 Henry Purcell 0659-95). 
composer, died. London 
22 John Byrne Warren, 3rd 
Baron de Tapley 083595) 
poet, buried Cheshire 
27 Alexandre Dumas fils 
0824-95), French dramatist 
and novelist, died, Paris 
28 Giovanni Colonna (1637- 
95), Italian composer, died, 
Bologna 
29 Anthony a Wood (1632- 
95), antiquary and historian, 
died, Oxford 

Busby Berkeley 0895 
1976), American 
choreographer, bom, Los 
Angeles 

1 Henry Williamson 0895 
1977), author, tom, Lewisl 
2 Johann Simon M.ayr (17f 
1845), German composer, 
died, Bergamo 
3 Sir Rowland Hill 0795 
1879), promoter of 
penny postage, bom. 
Kidderminster 
4 Thomas Carlyle (179518E 
essayist and historian, tor 
Ecclefedian 
10 Thomas Holcroft 0745 
IS09), dramatist, torn, 
London 

Sir Frederick Pollock, 
(18451937), jurist, bom, 
London 
13 The Council of Trent 
opened. 1545 
14 George VI08951952), 
reigned Dec 121936- Ffebo 
1952, tom, Sandringham 

Paul Eluard 08951952), 
French poet, bom, Paris 
21 Leopold von Ranke (179 
1886), German historian, 
bom, Wiehe 

torgeS.Fatoosss- 
American general, d 

Heidelberg 
^Johann Zdenka (1679- 
1745), Bohemian compos 
died, Dresden 
26 Roger John Keyes, 1st 
Baron Keyes 0872-1945). 
Admiral of the Fleet, die 
Buckingham 
28'nieodore Dreiser OS', 
1945), American novelist 
Hollywood 

31A Window Tax was 
imposed, 1695 
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Three months after the Estonia sank, Walter Ellis finds out how one survivor copes with survival 

‘I realised 
she was 

dying, but I 
couldn’t 
move to 
help her’ The front door of Be re 

House, a modest 
Georgian mansion 
set in the Berkshire 

hills, gives onto a narrow 
passageway, beyond which 
lies the main corridor and die 
stairs. A rugby ball lies 
squashed by the door, a single 
ski is propped up against one 
comer. On the wall beyond, 
just where the stairs begin, 
hangs a tattered naval flag, 
conserved behind glass, with 
die inscription: “Ensign flown 
by HM-S LO (L) 123 in 
typhoon. South China Sea, 
March 1946.” 

The typhoon in question had 
very nearly sunk the La (L). 
Admiralty-speak for Landing 
Craft Infantry (Large) just off 
the Philippines towards the 
end of a perilous, 10.000-mile 
voyage from Falmouth. An 
SOS was sent out as the ship 
was swamped by mountain¬ 
ous seas, and catastrophe was 
averted only through the last- 
minute intervention of a Royal 
Navy cruiser. 

For Paul Barney, destined to 
survive the Estonia ferry 
disaster in die Baltic Sea 48 
years later, the epic story of 
how his stepfather, Brian 
Henry, then a young naval 
officer, had lived through the 
storm. - later to many his 
widowed mother, must have 
beena childhood inspiration, 
hi his wildest dreams he 
cannot have imagined that he 
was doomed to repeat the 
experience, with no friendly 
cruiser to save him and in the 
company of the dead. 

More than 800 people, 
mainly Swedes and Estonians, 
died when the Estonia, bound 
from Tallinn to Stockholm, 
sank in heavy seas on the 
night of September 27. Just 
135. nearly all men. survived. 

Barney, a key witness, re¬ 
lives the horror daily in his 
mind, and his sleep is broken 
by recurring nightmares. His 
principal solace comes from 
the realisation that slowly he is 

It was voyeuristic. I almost felt 
guilty for thinking about it” 

Other disaster survivors 
will recognise this guilt syn¬ 
drome. Barney is naturally 
fluent and articulate, but his 
anxiety to tell the truth, and 
not embroider it has instilled 
a hesitancy and moral diffi¬ 
dence into his speech. Proper¬ 
ly, and bravely, he has 
shrugged off the “hero” tag 
attached to him by several of 
the tabloids. He acknowledges 
that for practically the entire 
duration of the disaster, his 
first and most powerful, in¬ 
stinct was to preserve his own 
life and make it back to land. 

When the storm hit several 
hours after die 7pm departure 
from Tallinn, Barney was 
asleep on the floor of die 
cafeteria. He had been in 
Estonia for only a few days to 
attend a development confer¬ 
ence and had not bothered to 
reserve a cabin. This fact alone 
helped to save his life. 

When he was awakened by 
the crashing of tables and 
chairs all around him. he was 
shocked by the realisation that 
the ship had started to list. 

“There was stunned silence 
in the cafeteria. No one 
moved. I was the one who was 
despairing at the futility erf it 
all and crying out what the 
bloody hell was I going to do. 
Others stood rooted to the 
spot, frozen like soldiers who 
have come under fire for the 
first time, not knowing how to 
react Maybe if there had been 
more people prepared to act 
and do something, more 
might have survived." With the bow doors 

ripped off and the 
sea pouring in, 
the Estonia dear¬ 

ly did not have long to live. 
Walls became floors and floors 
ceilings. Barney paused only 
to recover his fleece jacket 
which he thought would pro¬ 
tect him against die cold, 
before clambering along a 
series of pipes towards the 
outer huff At one point he 
debated whether or not to 
cross a flooded section of the 
ship in an attempt to grab an 
exposed lifebelt but unfike an 
Estonian companion, decided 

“At the time 1 first described 
what happened, it was intense. 
Reliving it was as real as my 
everyday existence. It was like 
a video replay. I almost felt 
secure within the experience. 

Paul Barney pulled an Estonian girl out of the Baltic and hugged her. Minutes later, like the others, she was dead 

against it at the last moment. 
Instead, he forced his way 
towards an exit door and 
made Ids way tortuously onto 
the upturned hull. 

“I began to walk along the 
hull looking for a liferaft A 
group of us found one that was 
inflating and we threw it in 
and jumped in after it When 1 
jumped, the ship was at 95 
degrees to the water. The 
moon was up and there was a 
short spell of relative calm in 
the storm. 

“A lot of people were 
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screaming. They were very 
loud, even in the wind. I was 
shouting and calling for a 
lifejacket when I found one 
almost in front of me, floating 
in the water. I tried to dimb on 
to the raft. But there were 16 to 
18 of us, and our combined 
weight, all on one side, caused 
it to flip over. All we could do 
was climb on to the underside 
and hang on.” 

Once aboard the upturned 
raft, Barney noticed a blonde 
girl, an Estonian, in the water, 
struggling to join him. He 
reached down and helped to 
pull her up. hugging her dose 
to him, partly out of hysteria 
and compassion, partly to 
keep warm. 

“Then the weather wors¬ 
ened again. It was really 
severe and the waves came 
over the top. 1 was thrown off. 
The gjri. too. We were separat¬ 
ed. We both managed to get 
back onto the raft, _ 
but by then I was 
in such shock that ‘Bcfo 
I dedded to fasten 
myself to the raft ViSTYT 
with the ties from 11 “ri¬ 
my lifebelt She 
was away from me 
by now and there « , 
were two or three VVcL5 
dead people be- oil r-j 
tween us. I went cl11 Li 
into self-preserva- u i . 
tion mode at this Ild.U. I 
time. I realised she 
was dying, but I SUS 
couldn’t move to 
help her. I would 
have needed the strength of 
Samson.” Barney remembers 
with fascinated horror the 
mechanics of catastrophic 
death. 

“A lot of people would grab 
onto you in their final throes. 
They would hinge around and 
thrash their arms and legs. We 
managed to save one man 
when we saw bis eyes were 
rolling, but he was still in 
control of his limbs. If people 
made certain sounds, you 
knew they were dying.” 

By the time the helicopter 
that saved them appeared on 
the scene, some five and a half 
hours after the sinking, just six 
people on the raft remained 
alive. The extreme cold had 
taken most of those who died. 
Others succumbed to the 
waves. At one point, die raft 
had actually been caught in 
the searchlight of a rescue 
ship, but no one had seen 
them. 

Lafer, a helicopter managed 
to lower a frogman to withm a 
few feet of their beads, only to 
raise him again when it was 
discovered there was some 
kind of fault in the winch 
mechanism. One man who 
tried to grab hold of die 

‘Before this 
happened, 

my life 
was going 
all right I 
had things 

sussed’ 

frogman's retreating legs 
drowned when he lost his bold 
and fell back into the sea. 

The pilot of the second 
helicopter, arriving shortly 
after dawn, managed to hover 
immediately overhead in spite 
of a 30ft swell. He had never, 
he said, flown in worse condi¬ 
tions. One by one, the sue 
survivors were winched 
aboard. Barney, whose body 
temperature had dropped to a 
potentially fata] 28C. was the 
lasttogo. 

“I felt safe as soon as I made 
the helicopter.” he recalls. “I 
immediately gave over respon¬ 
sibility to them. The first thing 
that happened was my legs 
gave out Cramp. Up to then, 
adrenalin had kept them 
going, but now I didn’t need 
them any more.” 

Three months later, back in 
Berkshire, Barney has com¬ 
pleted his initial period of 

convalescence. He 
says: "I'm begin- 

6 thlS nfog now to feel 
more Kfce the per¬ 

med son I was. But I am 
’ more moody. I def- 

li-fg initely get more de- 
pressed. I’m not so 

rrinP capable of being 
iwul5 on my own as I 
jUf t was. I’m only just 

*■ beginning to be 

11TYCTC 10 63171 ray 
Irving again. The 
work I do doing 

*ea people’s gardens, 
local planning is- i 
sues, helping in 1 

the school playground, is 
dwarfed by the experience I’ve 
been through.” 

For the moment, his mother 
Jan provides the bulk of day- 
today sympathy and under¬ 
standing. But, as well as his 
work, he has resumed house¬ 
hunting in the area and hdps 
to run a fundraising campaign 
to aid the families of Estonia 
victims. Having a girlfriend 
would undoubtedly have 
helped his recovery, but a' 
long-term affair ended abrupt¬ 
ly shortly after his return to 
England "It should have fin¬ 
ished earlier ■ he insists, “but 
not being in a relationship 
doesn’t help." 

Because be was one of only 
two British survivors; Barney 
had to deal with the inevitable 
curiosity of the media: "I had 
to decide whether to cut myself 
off from it dr to explore my 
experience and work through 
ft. I dedded to go with iL I 
needed some land of cathartic 
process.” 

One result is next week’s 
documentary from Meridian 
TV (for Those in Peril — a 
Survrvoris Story. January 3. 
7.30pm}. A book is to follow. 

“Before all this happened. 

my life was going all right”, he 
reflects from his sanctuary in 
Bere House. "I had things 
sussed. Whai happened was a 
jolt. It put a lot of things into 
perspective. I realised I had 
been ignoring my spiritual 
side, which 1 had begun 
neglecting in the Eighties. So 
now I’m asking myself the 
basic questions again: where 
are we going and what does it 
all mean? You’ve got to get 
something out of the experi¬ 
ence. Otherwise it would drag 
you down.” 

When rage 
has wheels 

What should you do when an 

angry driver has you in his 

sights? Giles Coren investigates 
A YOUNG woman’s de¬ 
scription. of how she es¬ 
caped death after being run 
off the road try a maniac at 
the wheel of a Volvo brings 
to mind Steven Spielberg’s 
1971 film Duel, in which a 
terror-stricken motorist is 
hunted down by a lorry, 
driven by an unseen but 
undoubtedly homicidal ma¬ 
niac That was America. It 
would never have Hap¬ 
pened here. 

Unfortunately, it hap¬ 
pened to a 20-year-old on 
the M6 near Knutsford in 
Cheshire. Driving borne 
around midnight she 
pulled over from the middle 
lane to allow the Volvo to 
overtake. Instead, the driv¬ 
er pulled alongside and 
accompanied her for half a 
mile at 70 mph. then 
dropped bade to “tailgate” 
her before swerving in front 
of her and braking. She lost 
control of her car. careered 
across the motorway, broke 
through a fence and landed 
upside down in a field. 

The police used words 
such as “lunatic" and “un¬ 
acceptable” to describe the 
inddenL But there is a new 
term being used today, 
imported from America. 
“Road rage.” says Rayner 
Peett, of the Automobile 
Association. “That's what jt 
sounds like All the classic 
symptoms are there. A driv¬ 
er feels that someone else 
on the road has impeded 
him, and takes revenge. 

“In this case die Volvo 
driver probably thought the 
Peugeot was in the wrong 
lane The flashing head¬ 
lights and then the swerve 
in front and sharp braking 
are common tactics.” 

THE TERM has been in 
currency in Britain for 
about 18 months. It was 
used in the case of the 78- 
year-old man who died in 
May when he came to 
Wows with another driver 
after an overtaking incident 
in West Yorkshire. It was 
used to describe the state of 
mind of a man who stabbed 
another driver with a 
screwdriver because he felt 
he had been cut up on the 
M27. and again in the case 
of the clergyman's wife who 
beat up a woman over a 
parking space in 
September. 

In America up to a hun¬ 
dred people a year are 
killed in traffic disputes. "It 
hasn't yet readied those 
proportions in Britain.” 
says Mr Pfeett, “but at this 
time of year the figures are 
worse. If someone has been 
involved in a family row. or 
is travelling unwillingly to 

visit relatives, he may be 
more inclined to show ag¬ 
gression. It is usually men 
who are guilty of this, and 
women who suffer. 

“The fact that the Volvo 
drove alongside the 
Peugeot suggests that he 
was making sure his victim 
was a woman. 1 have never 
heard of a driver taking out 
his road rage on a burly 
HGV driver.” 

Other typical victims are 
Sunday drivers who mean¬ 
der at their own speed 
down the road and. when 
they fail to give way to a 
road-hog. fed the brutal 
expression of his wrath. 
"Urban areas are the 
worst” says Mr Pfiett, 

Tailgating: a real threat 

“because stress levels are 
higher.” The AA advises 
drivers faced with this sort 
of aggression to pull over at 
the first available petrol 
station or well-lit inhabited 
area. Even pulling over at 
an emergency telephone 
can discourage the aggres¬ 
sor, as can a portable 
phone. 

There are no road rage 
figures: to the police it is 
simply dangerous driving. 
Inspector Paul McEIrpy, at 
the Traffic Committee of the 
Association of Chief Police 
Officers, was sceptical 
about the term. “This 
sounds to me like straight¬ 
forward bad manners and 
bad driving,” he told me. “If 
he pulled alongside to 
check she was a woman 
then it was a calculated 
criminal act Her reaction 
may have been to slow 
down or ignore him. and 
that tipped him over the 
edge. 

“But road rage implies a 
heat-of-the-moment reac¬ 
tion, and there can be no 
excuse for this. It is the 
action of an antisocial, 
criminal type, the sort of 
person who goes out look¬ 
ing for a fight, but that day 
is at the wheel 
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Philip Howard 

■ A nation’s philosophy is 
less about abstractions than 
gut reactions Fanny Cradodc did more than Wittgen¬ 

stein to change the lifestyle of her time. 
She certainly did more than Wittgen¬ 

stein (an abstracted eater in college who 
paid little attention to what was on his 
fork) to cheer up the way the British dine. 
Ludwig was brought up on good cooking, as 
he was on good literature, art and music. But 
once he arrived at Cambridge, he reached 
the conclusion Woven man nickt schmecken 
kann, daruber muss man schweigen: 
“Whereof one cannot taste, thereon one must 
keep one's mouth shut”. 

Mrs Cradock. the pioneering television 
cook, brought glamour into the kitchen and 
made a puritanical nation think of food as an 
enjoyable activity rather than a painful duty. 
“Pass the frying-pan, Johnny" and a sprig of 
rosemary were improvements as slogans 
and devices on a joint with two veg and “Eat 
up your greens”. She led the British out of the 
era of cordon brown gravy into our age of 
star chefs and foodies tasting their way 
around the latest restaurants, studying the 
food critics and discussing new sauces as 
earnestly as new books. Nietzsche, a cruder 
philosopher than Wittgenstein, may have 
had grounds for writing in Ecce Homo in 
1888: “The English diet, compared with the 
German, even with the French, is a sort of 
back-to-nature diet, a return to cannibalism. 
This diet I think, gives heavy feet tothe mind 
— Englishwomen’s feet" Untrue and un¬ 
kind, since Fanny darted around the 
television studio, and more cerebral cooks 
such as Elizabeth David changed the British 
attitude to food. 

Good cooking is an art. To cook a delicious 
meal and serve it up on time takes skills of 
imagination, organisation and improvisa¬ 
tion in a crisis to make the best of a bad job 
similar to delivering an article by deadline. 
Man is a cooking animal, as much as a 
speaking or toolmaking or litigating animal. 
Cookery is the second oldest profession. 

Literature supports this Bunterish opin¬ 
ion. The fundamental binary' opposition, 
after that between male and female, is the 
one between raw and cooked. After descrip¬ 
tions of violent death, the most common 
stock chorus in the foundation document of 
Western literature is detailed instructions of 
how to barbecue. Fanny Cradock was no 
Homer, but she would have approved of his 
radical recipe for roasting the fat and the 

ean meat. From Esau with his craving fora 
mess of pottage and Jacob with his mock- 
venison savoury to Alfred burning the cakes, 
cookery has been a deep literary parable. 

E 

Language supports the importance of 
cookeiy. No other human activity, not 
even sex, creates so many metaphors. 

Man can exist without reading or talking or 
looking or listening to music, though it may 
not be much of an existence. He cannot exist 
without eating. And since Nebuchadnezzar 
was described as an ox on all fours eating 
grass, life without cookery has been an 
image of beastly degradation. 

Our latest verbal foody fad, from a 
McSuper McFabulous hamburger 
standardised all over the world, has created 
the Mc/ob (for a menial task with no futurej 
and other dismissive Me- prefixes. It is 
impossible to open one’s mouth without 
letting out the sound of cookeiy. Politicians 
will have their kitchen cabinets, irritating 
grander persons who are not invited into the 
kitchen because they could not stand the 
heat. We boil with rage, hake with heat, and 
bum with love or jealousy. If we are not in a 
pickle, we are in a stew, hot water or cut up 
and made mincemeat of. The upper-crust 
look down on the chicken-hearted, the 
sheepish, sandwich-men and such leftovers 
from the linguistic larder. Celebrities have a 
longer shelf-life for their stomachs than their 
artistic or political activities. More people 
remember Dame Nellie Melba for burnt 
toast and peaches and cream than for her 
soaring Gilda on crackJy records. And Karl 
Nesselrode’s acts at the Russian court are 
forgotten by all but historians. His pie made 
of chestnuts, cream and preserved fruits 
flavoured with mm, as served by Proust, 
keeps his name alive. 

The lasting legislators in life and language 
are the Fanny Cradocks. Subsidiarity is a 
mess for most of us. But kitchen language is a 
piece of cake. The most eloquent philosopher 
of the stomach was not half-baked when he 
noted that the discovery of a new dish does 
more for human happiness than the discov¬ 
ery of a new star or the passing of a new law. 

Paul Johnson says Labour could now succeed in power, so long as it avoids the old pitfalls 

The Conservatives plan to use 
material in the newly released 
1964 state papers to alarm voters 

about a forthcoming Labour govern¬ 
ment under Tony Blair. It is true that 
Harold Wilson’s first Government, 
formed at the end of 1964. was set on a 
disaster course almost from the start. It 
is also true that superficially at least, 
there are echoes in Blair’s political vern¬ 
acular of the Wilsonian rhetoric about 
“forging a new Britain in the white-heat 
of the technological revolution". 

But Blair, it seems to me, stands a 
much better chance of running a suc¬ 
cessful administration than Wilson did. 
That chance will be enormously rein¬ 
forced if he studies Wilson’s mistakes 
and learns to avoid them. There were 
three in particular. 

First, Wilson assumed he was inherit¬ 
ing a dozy administration which needed 
to be activated by a huge input of 
socialist energy. He fell for his own 
rhetoric about “thirteen wasted years of 
Tory rule”. Hence his absurd slogan 
about “the first hundred days in office” 
—pinched from John F. Kennedy—dur¬ 
ing which miraculous initatives would 
be taken, and the accompanying aim of 
“getting the economy moving again” In 
fact, the mistake made during the Mac¬ 
millan and Douglas-Home years was 
dying to do too much too quickly, with 
inadequate resources. Wilson would 
have done better to spend his first three 
months in office carefully assessing 
existing programmes, deciding which 
were worthwhile and should be rein¬ 
forced. and which should be scrapped. 

Instead, he began with a frenzy of 
activity. Unlike Blair — and this is the 
chief difference between the two — he 

The lessons Blair ean 
learn from Wilson 

brought with him a vast amount of 
ideological baggage, and the party 
waitedeageriy while he opened it Much 
of it blew up in his face. His errors were 
compounded by an absurd theory that 
economic polity should be determined 
by what he called “creative tension” 
between the Treasury and the new 
economic super-ministry he created 
under George Brown. The idea, for 
which I suspect Dr Thomas Balogh was 
responsible, was that the Economics 
Ministiy would produce a “thesis”, the 
Treasury an “antithesis", and the Cabi¬ 
net would then “hammer ouT a Hegeli¬ 
an “synthesis”, which would thus 
become the right policy. 

But there is more than enough tension 
in Cabinet at the best of times, all of it 
destructive. Deliberately encouraging it 
was ridiculous. The tension was com¬ 
pounded by the new economic super- 
minister himself, because George 
Brown was a one-man source of 
catastrophic rows, vendettas and 
resentments. He kept the Government 
in a state of uproar, envenomed by his 
manifest belief that he, rather than 
Wilson, should be running it As a 
result, much of the Cabinet’s energy, 
and most of the Prime Minister's, went 

into faiding, plotting and the elabora¬ 
tion of conspiracy theories.'The, most 
important lesson Blair can Team from 
this is to establish or continue friendly 
relations with his chief colleagues. He 
should not try to tamper with the 
machinery or methods of government, 
at any rate to begin with, but should 
concentrate on making them work more ■ 
smoothly. 

Secondly, he should avoid the mis¬ 
takes of all three post-war Labour 
governments, by keeping a tight grip on 
spending right from the start. When 
Wilson took office in 1964, he was for too 
generous. He cannot fairly be called 
profligate, but, given the weakness of 
sterling, the Government began by 
overspending, and further jacked up its 
plans in order to win the 1966 election 
(the white elephant Humber Bridge was 
a typical example). The result was a . 
major financial crisis in July 1966, 
inevitably producing a round of savage 
and hastily-prepared spending cuts. The 
Wilson Government never recovered 
from this showdown, which disrupted 
all its long-term plans. 

I blame Wilson for this initial failure 
to control spending, because he had 
been through h all before. The Attlee 

Government of 1945, though austere in 
many ways, was also too ambitious 
about capital spending, and. paid the 
penalty' with the big crisis7 of 1947, 
from which ft likewise never recovered. 

■ Not only did Wilson foil to learn from 
1947. he never took on board the lesson 
of 1966 either. When he took office again 
in 1974, there was the same rductance-to 
get spoiding under control, and the 
same penalty, two years later, when 
Denis Healey was hauled back from 
Heathrow in panic and the IMF was put 
in temporary charge of the nation's 
finances. 

It is important for Blair to grasp that 
tight spending controls impose? deliber¬ 
ately and rationally at the outset of a 
government are for less cruel and 
destructive than a panic round; of 
enforced spending cuts. Such emergency 
cuts have to be cobbled together in 24- 
hours, and usually make noSense at alL 
Blair must never allow his government 
to go-through such a searing and 
avoidable experience^ and if he wants a 
description of the foil horrors he has 
only to ask Tony Benn, who kept a blow- 
by-blow account of the last occasion in 
his diaries. 

Thirdly, Blair should examine the 

extent to which all Wilson's efforts were 
wrecked by the unions. All experience 
shows that when a socialist government 
takes power, not just in Britain but all- 
over Europe, there is an abrupt rise in 
labour demands and union militancy.. 
Wilson’s 1964 Government was bedev¬ 
illed by. strikes and go-slows from the 
start, many of them, as he put it, “caused - 
fiy a small group erf polfficaDy-motivated 
men”. The result was a gradual build-up. 
of frustration culminating in the notori¬ 
ous In Place of Strife crisis in 1969. the 
last nail in Wilson's cofife 

’Blair may .say and' .believe that the 
; unions are no ^ longer a problem in Brit¬ 
ain. it is true dial the legal immunities 

- they enjoyed, the main cause of trouble 
in the 1960s and 1970s, wzre removed by' 

' successive Thatcher statutes. The lesson 
Blarr must learn is the absolute necessity 
nf kwpmg these laws intact Any erosion. 
at the behest of the unions would be 
fatal. As it is, Blair is already committed 
to the minimum wage and the EC’s 
social chapter, both calculated to whet 
union appetites. The unions' retain die 
potential to inflict grave damage on the 
economy. In the past decade,.the British 
people have become accustomed to 
living in a largely strike-free society, and 
nothing will damn a new Labour 
government more dramatically in their 
eyes than a recurrence of labour unrest 
Blair should circulate to his colleagues a 
Labour GovemmentHeatth Warning: 
“Unions Can Kfll". 

The great advantage Blair enjoys ;is 
that; his, and our. expectations are now 
infinitely more modest than were Wil¬ 
son’s. If he changes a few things for the 
better and avoids disaster, we shall be 
very grateful. 

She’s nothing like a dame 
Maggie Smith will have nothing of 

pretension and rolls of honour — but 

happy 60th to a magnificent talent 

So at last the years have caught 
up. I never thought it would 
happen, or indeed could hap¬ 
pen. but the merciless ticks of 

the clock have the dates to prove it, and 
there is no escaping tire truth. Yes. 
Maggie Smith — Dame Maggie — is 
thirty, and a year from now — it is a 
dreadful thought to all who love her 
(starting with me), but it is true — she 
will be twenty-nine. That doesn’t worry 
her in the least: trivial things such as 
birthdays may come&nd go. but being 
twenty-eight means nothing serious to 
her: she just shrugs and gets on to her 
next role. Mind you, she must have the 
patience of a dozen saints: the last time I 
saw her on the stage, a year or so ago. 
she was in a revival of The Importance 
of Being Earnest, and some idiot 
director had made 
an appalling blun¬ 
der, casting her as 
Lady Bracknell in¬ 
stead of the role for 
which she had obvi¬ 
ously been chosen: 
Gwendolen. (It is 
just as well that she 
doesn’t care for tick- —... — 
ing off the years 
from the calendar, because the idiot 
director had opened the play, blunder 
and all, on her birthday — she was 
twenty-seven.) 

When did I first see her on a stage? In 
those days, there was something called 
revue, and it had an astonishingly long 
life: I know that Maggie (can I drop 
the Dame bit if only because she wOl 
make a face and start me giggling?) had 
played in that and I think I can 
remember a tall! astonishingly slim 
beauty, with hair so red that I believe 
there was a fire-engine on call by the 
stage door every night, but 1 don’t recall 
anything she did. 

I didn't have long to wait The Old 
Vic seasons there were crammed with 
talent, but Maggie could hold her own; I 
swear I can still hear, in the perfor¬ 
mance she gave in 77re Double Dealer. 
my first introduction to that unique and 
almost unbelievable voice — a voice that 
can be recognised five miles upwind, 
and which when ft is in full cry can 
wake babies the other side of Inverness, 
yet can start tears from hardened 
sinners like me with not more than half 
a dozen words spoken in that voice of 
shivering beauty. 

And I can prove iL Edith Evans, an 
eccentric but gloriously talented artist. 

Bernard 
Levin 

coming to the end of her career, played 
Lady Bracknell for the last time. When 
tile famous line “A handbag?" was 
shrieked through the house, everyone 
knew that it could never be bettered — 
first a tiny platform for the “A", then a 
falling inflection that turned upwards to 
storm heaven (suburban homes echoed 
with versions of the line for months on 
end) and finally the hard “g" to make all 
dear. Well, sooner or later. Maggie had 
to play the Bracknell (she hated the en¬ 
tire production and everything to do 
with it, but tiiat is another stoiy). but 
what could she do with the line and 
Edith Evans’s ghost mouthing it? Re¬ 
member, it had to be a powerful cry. and 
she couldn't duck h. The theatre was 
agog waiting for her. and I swear there 
were real gasps as she sailed through 

the ordeal with a 
version that nobody 
could have bettered 
and nobody could 
have thought of. but 
which owed nothing 
to Evans. (The sub¬ 
urban homes were 
doubtless non- 

- — plussed. but she 
couldn’t help that.) 

I think that she became my heroine- 
for-life with her performance in An¬ 
ouilh’s The Rehearsal In that marvel¬ 
lously balanced play (cruel, but in the 
end shallow; no — shallow is too unkind 
— let us say brittle), she was the victim of 
a love that had to be destroyed. Maggie 
neveT publicly talks about the way she 
puts a character together, and indeed 
she doesn't do so even privately, but 1 
can hazard a guess that The Rehearsal 
is a play she has never forgotten. Well, if 
she wouldn't talk about it everybody 
else did, and I certainly did — I can 
conjure her up — I’m doing so as I write 
— and I see again how she brought the 
play to life bit by bit until it stood, three- 
dimensional. amid the voices, the fear, 
the depth and the feelings. 

Oddly, Private Lives, wasn’t one of her 
best but that was not her fault I re¬ 
member the shock I had when I reali¬ 
sed how thin the play beneath the skin 
really was. and how we had all been 
mesmerised into believing that Coward 
was a playwright whose works will 
endure, rather than one only for his 
own time. She must have been more 
troubled than she let on, because she 
went almost at once (well, via Peter Pan) 
to a thing called Snap, so revolting 
and so for beneath her that I wanted to 

male part was easily cast; but then 
the lunacy-shutter came down; the other 
woman’s part would have to be taken by 
an American actress, and Margaret 
Tyzack would have to go home. Every¬ 
body happy? Well then; tights, curtain, 
music! 

Not quite. Maggie deared her throat 
and had a word or two to speak. I greatly 
regret to say that some of the words she 
was heard speaking are not usually to be 
found in polite company; moreover, 
many of the bystanders were astonished 
to find that she even understood some of 
the other words she was using. And to 
what aid was this fracas? 

It was to say that if Margaret Tyzack. 
who had stayed with Maggie through¬ 
out the London run, was replaced by an 
American actress, Maggie was going 
home and she was taking her lollipops 
wife her. In vain, did American Equity 
stamp its little foot and squeak its little 
voice: no Tyzack, no Maggie. It is called 
loyalty, and my beloved Maggie abides 
by it I understand tiiat both Maggie and 
Miss Tyzack had a very good season in 
New York. . 

i 

Even she does not know how she prepares for a part 

drag her off the stage and beat her black 
and blue. 

Instead, I was transfixed by a per¬ 
formance which even by her standards 
left me reeling. It was an enchanting 
play of Peter Shaffer’s, called Lattice 
and Lovage (I wish somebody would 
revive it — it would certainly be worth 
doing so), and such was the warmth that 
the play gave our, with Maggie on her 
highest peak, you could have roasted 
chestnuts on it. 

But the quality of the play and her 
playing are not only what I remember 
about Lettice and Lovage. The play was 

a three-hander two women and one 
man. The man had only a small part; 
Maggie, of course, was the lead, and the 
other woman part was taken by Marga¬ 
ret Tyzack. Although the man had had 
only a scene or two, the other actress 
had a very large part — she was much 
more than a prop for Maggie. Well now, 
the play was hugely successful in 
London, and a New York run was being 
arranged. Whereupon the marvellously 
lunatic rules that govern American 
plays, players and playhouses, were 
wheeled onstage.. Maggie, naturally, 
would take the lead part again, the 

don’t think you want me to recite 
, fee roUofJaer cups and medals and ; 
honorifics and Best Actress of the 
.Years; for one thing, I couldn’t 

count them, and for another thing, she 
couldn’t count them either. Nor would 
ybu want me to fry once more to explain 
how she does it; it is not that she would 
throw me down the stairs, but it is true, 
not a conceit, tiiat she doesn’t know 
herself. But that doesn’t mean that she 
sails through a part hardly stopping to 
glance at toe text Anyone who knows 
her at work knows that she is a fiend—a 
fiend to herself, not others. 

One of my most precious memories — 
not just one of my memories of Maggie, 
but one of the most moving and 
powerful memories of my life — is of a 
performance of hers that f was fortunate 
to see. It was in Stratford, Ontario, 
where she did many seasons, and in one 
of these, she played in As You Like It. 
with Rosalind's delightful epilogue, 
ending with a flourish: 

If 1 were a woman. I would kiss as many 
of you as had beards that pleased me, 
complexions that liked me, and breaths 
that I defied not And I am sure, as many 
as have good beards, or good faces, or. 
sweet breaihs, will for my kind offer, when 
1 make curtsy bid me farewell. 

1 was, as 1 say. at that performance, 
and I was to file my review when it was 
ended. The performance was one of the 
most glorious Shakespearean treasures 
of my life. I made that clear throughout 
—y review, but when it came to the end 

the play and the envoi I wrote this: 
She spoke the epilogue like a chime of 
golden bells; but what she looked like as 
she did so, I cannot tell you. because 1 saw 
it through eyes curtained with tears. 
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Meet again 
A CONCERT in Hyde Park with 
Dame Vera Lynn topping the bill is 
planned as the centrepiece of VE- 
Day celebrations next summer. 
The Ministry of Defence has ear¬ 
marked May S for its “VE-Night 
Concert”, and talk in military 
circles is that the wartime nightin¬ 
gale will grace the stage. 

Details of the concert will be 
announced on January II, when 
John Major launches tire Govern¬ 
ment’s official programme of 
events to celebrate the 50th anni¬ 
versary of VE-Day and VJ-Day. It 
will be preceded by a weekend of 
"public event activities" in the park. 

Yesterday, Dame Vera was not 
available for comment, but a 
military source confirmed that she 
would be involved in the official 
celebrations. “And it’s certainly on 
the cards that she’ll be singing at 
the concert ” This is in marked 
contrast to last summer's D-Day 
anniversary, when to the fury of 
veterans she was not invited to take 
part in any of the official commem¬ 
orative events. 

The original D-Day commemo¬ 
ration plans, set our by the PR man 

Sir Tim Bell and the Heritage De¬ 
partment descended into farce and 
acrimony when veterans objected 
to proposals for spam-fritier-throw¬ 
ing contests and street parties. This 
time. Sir Tim is not involved, the 
Defence Ministry has taken over 
from Heritage and veterans have 
been consulted “There was a slight 
hiccup before the D-Day celebra¬ 
tions." admits the former Chief of 
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Defence Staff Lord Bramaii. who 
has been drafted in to help for VE- 
Day. “But it will be right this 
time." 

Rewrite 
AMERICAN book editors are 
reaching new heights of political 
correctness. An author who recent¬ 
ly used the phrase “old boys’ net¬ 
work" was startled to find it 
changed to “old persons’ network". 
Now Unesco too is adopting the 
new orthodoxy. 

The UN organisation, from 
which America withdrew ten years 
ago in disgust over politicisation 
and mismanagement, has just an¬ 
nounced a new edition of its seven- 
volume History of Mankind — 
which, it promises, will be no mere 
revision but “a radical new work". 
So for. it has not got beyond prehis¬ 
tory, but now that “mankind" is 
outlawed, the work has been retit¬ 
led The History of Humanity. 

• As royal parties descend on the 
ski slopes. I have disturbing news 
from St Moritz. Lack of snow has 
forced the resort's smartest hotel, 
the Suvretta House. to import ice 
for its traditional new year ice- 
carving: “ We brought it darn from 

DIARY 
the summit and made a full-size 
replica of the hotel's eight-sealer 
bus.” says a spokesman. “Luckily it 
then snowed, so we were able to 
make a spare wheel” 

Shaggy dogs 
NEWS that the Queen recently 
used a soda-siphon to douse em¬ 
bers in a Windsor Castle fireplace 
failed to impress retainers at the 
Palace yesterday. They are, of 
course, dab-hands with a siphon 
when it comes to keeping trouble at 
bay. “Most of us used them for 
spraying the corgis," said one. “We 
used to get so fed up with them 
snapping around at our heels." 

I am assured that Her Majesty 
was mostly oblivious to this abuse. 

“But she did occasionally seem cu¬ 
rious about why the dogs were wet 
when it hadn't been raining.” 

Last ditch 
THAT DOYEN of the hunting field 
Lord Kimball has reluctantly de¬ 
cided to hang up his breeches after 
60 years in the saddle. “I sub¬ 
scribed to this season — and then 
discovered I’d lost my nerve.” 
the former Tory MP tells me. "It 
just happened — nothing to be 
ashamed of. But I would just be a 
nuisance if I carried on." 

At 66, Kimball has served time as 
a master of foxhounds, a huntsman 
and a follower of the great Leices¬ 
tershire hunts, most notably the 
Quom (where he shared the odd 
stirrup cup with the Prince of 
Wales) and the Cottesmore. But it 
all ended a fortnight ago. “1 rode 
into a field and knew there was a 
fence at the other end with a horrid 
ditch. I knew I did not want to jump 
out,” he explains. 

Kimball may have jettisoned the 
saddle, but he is not abandoning 
the hunt altogether, "l shall give 
more time to its politics." 

P-HS 
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The peso s devaluation could tum out to be good news Fears on abuse of Labour's proposals on funding education costs 
Mexico is a medium-sized developing coun¬ 
try a long way from Europe. But die merest 
hint of financial trouble “down Mexico way” 
sends shivers through markets across the 
world. So it has proved since the Govern¬ 
ment of President Zedillo abruptly reversed 
policy within three weeks of taking office, 
and devalued the peso just before Christ¬ 
mas. Investors have not forgotten 1982. 
when Mexico’s announcement that it was 
unable to meet its obligations triggered the 
international debt crisis of the 1980s. 

With $10 billion of short-term Mexican 
government debt falling due within the next 
three months, and just $6 billion left in its 
foreign exchange reserves. 1982 suddenly 
seems like yesterday. Free capital markets 
make the world a village. Mexico’s member¬ 
ship of the North American Free Trade 
Agreement gives Washington a more direct 
and obvious stake in financial health of its 
southern neighbour than it had in 1982. But 
instead of reassuring markets, as logically it 
should, the prospect that die US will step in 
to bail Mexico out makes nervousness about 
Mexico translate into pressure on the dollar. 
Anxiety that this could, if sustained, drive 
US interest rates up further weakens 
confidence in the prospects of sustaining 
Europe’s long-delayed economic recovery. 

This is not, however, 1982 revisited. 
Mexico is a vastly better managed place 
than it was then: less in thrall to state 
regulation, vastly less protectionist, much 
less heavily in debt, and even somewhat less 
corrupt. President Zedillo's ministers are 
back at the International Monetary Fund 
this week working out an economic 
stabilisation plan, but the parallels with 1982 
should, with sensible handling, end there. 

A more apt comparison would be with 
Europe's exchange rate crisis of 1992 Like 
France — but with the excuse that years of 
profligacy made it important to reassure 
foreign investors — Mexico has for too long 
clung to an overvalued currency, and paid 
die price in faltering growth. 

President Zedillo's best course, when he 

addresses die nation on Monday, is to put 
the next stages of reform, both political and 
economic, into fast forward mode. Politi¬ 
cally, he has already made a start. As down 
payment on his campaign pledge to loosen 
the grip of die ruling Institutional Revolu¬ 
tionary Party on the levers of power, he has 
built bridges to the opposition parties. He 
has pushed through a radical programme to 
reform Mexico's legal and judicial systems 
— urgently needed to bolster confidence in 
the rule of law not just among businessmen, 
but in the general public. 

Above ail, after astutely pinning blame for 
the devaluation on a resurgence of die 
armed rebellion in the southern state of 
Chiapas, he has set about tackling die 
grievances of its Maya peasants. 77k 
Government's offer of peace talks has been 
accepted by the Zapatista movement’s 
leaders. And it is taking concrete steps to 
redeem repeated, and unfulfilled, promises 
to divide and redistribute the huge, illegally 
acquired landholdings there. Miguel Limdn, 
the new Minister for Agrarian Reform, has 
described these holdings as “particularly 
offensive" and acknowledged the "inequality 
and misery” underlying the Chiapas revolt 

Political reform was Senor Zedillo’s 
avowed priority for 1995. But on Monday, he 
must give equal weight to the tough econ¬ 
omic policies required to stave off a liquidity 
crisis, and to exploit the benefits of die 
devaluation. That means speeding up the 
privatisation of inefficient state monopolies 
— while deferring another campaign prom¬ 
ise. to increase public investment by a 
quarter in 1995. That will cause pain: but if 
the economy picks up speed, Mexico’s clouds 
could rapidly reveal a stiver lining. This 
devaluation was clumsily handled, and has 
damaged the credibility of a novice Govern¬ 
ment which had sworn to permit no such 
thing. But with the important proviso drat 
inflation is kept under control, it is just what 
Mexico needs to stimulate exports and 
achieve die economic miracle it has been 
striving for the past six years to bring about 

EYEINTHESKY 
April 1989: the Hubble telescope was sent into space 

From bitter disappointments, triumphs 
come. Five years ago the Hubble space 
telescope was launched with hopes that it 
would unravel many of the mysteries of the 
universe. Floating highabove the corrupting 
influence of the atmosphere, it prortiised 
images of unprecedented clarity, displaying 
the heavens as we had never before seen 
them. Science proposes, man disposes. 
Hubble's mirror had been shaped with 
every human care, but to quite the wrong 
curvature. The instruments designed to 
prove it had also been 
wrongly made, so that in 
tests on the ground all 
seemed well. Only when 
the telescope had been 
launched was it dear 
that its images, though good, were nothing 
tike as sharp as they ought to have been. 
There was wringing of hands, followed by a 
chorus of recrimination. Too painful, now, 
to delve once more into that unhappy scene. 

Few people then believed that today we 
would be able to celebrate the telescope as 
one of the greatest scientific successes of 
1994. Twelve months ago the astronauts of 
the space shuttle Endeavour had recently 
returned to Earth after fitting new optics to 
Hubble to correct its flaws, hoping that this 
time all would be weiL The first images 
removed all fears. Hubble renewed is 
paradise regained: a telescope so powerful 
that it could detect a dimly-glowing firefly at 
a distance of 8^00 miles, and distinguish 
that firefly from its mate even if they were 
glowing only ten feet'apart. If Hubble could 
read, it would decipher the headline over 
this article from a dozen miles. 

Among the most paradoxical of the teles¬ 
cope's results in 1994 was the finding that the 
universe appears to be much- younger than 
the stars it contains. This emerged from a 

calculation of the distance to some variable 
stars in the constellation of Virgo. From this 
distance, and the recession velocity of the 
stars as recorded by their red-shift, it is 
straightforward to work out the actual mo¬ 
ment of the Big Bang. Alas for cosmologists’ 
peace of mind, this is a mere eight to twelve 
billion years, while there are stars believed 
to be at least 14 trillion years old. In this 
instance Hubble has not found the answer, 
but it has performed the equally important 
function of posing a compelling question. 

Hubble’s all-seeing 
eye has also been 
pointed during 1994 at 
some of the very oldest 
objects in the universe, 
which to the Earth- 

bound telescope are merely blurs. They give 
evidence that the universe had a stormy 
infancy, full of ragged, awkwardly-shaped 
galaxies that have no counterpart among the 
younger generation. But for most non¬ 
specialists the Hubble highlight was the 
pictures it took of a much more familiar 
object, the planet Jupiter, as it was peppered 
with cometary fragments in July. The 
pictures showed more graphically than any 
words how planets have been shaped by 
collisions from space, the same kind of 
impacts that on Earth spelt the end for the 
dinosaurs 65 million years ago. 

The splendour of the heavens has been 
one of man's greatest inspirations from 
earliest tiroes. It is an irony not lost on 
astronomers that as the spread of technology 
begins to deny us a proper view of the sky 
through tight pollution, that same tech¬ 
nological virtuosity has produced an in¬ 
strument able to provide such, a perfect view 
as the Hubble space telescope. If we are 
blind below, we have at least our watcher in 
the skies. Long may it look into the distance. 

THESE MELBOURNE CITY BLUES 
There can be grace in defeat there is none in defeatism 

Defeat in ah Ashes Test has always been 
harder to swallow than loss of a more pro¬ 
saic land, even to England supporters now 
inured to Australian supremacy; Yet no¬ 
thing could be more dispiriting to lovers of 
cricket, not eveaa thrashing m the next Test 
by an even wider margin, than yesterday's 
response by Michael Atherton to his team's 
defeat at the Melbourne Cricket Ground. 

"It’s hard to see us coming back from 
this," he muttered lugubriously to assemb¬ 
led journalists, after Wame and Craig Mc¬ 
Dermott had ensured that the days play did 
not last for even an hour. “Pve been through 
some lows this year," he added for sorry 
measure,“ but this is one of the lowest 
Asked of his team* prospects of wimraijg the 
series—three Tests remain to be played — 
Atherton could do no better than to say 
feebly that “while it’s mathematically pos¬ 
sible. there* still hope". England* captain, 
we are unhappy to relate, did not even talk 

v a good fighr. 
A tittle spirited resistance in the press box, 

. even after his team had succumbed so 
meekly, would have delivered an important 
message to Mark Taylor and his rampant 
rugged men. For it is from a captains 
reaction to defeat in one match dial his team 
- and their opponents - take their cue for 

contest in the next One can only despair of 
Atherton* defeatist utterances. He should, 
perhaps, have been sent Ihe collected works 
of Sir Henry Newboft for Christmas. 
Now the sunset breezes shiver, 
And she’s fading down the river. 
But in England* song forever. 
She’s the Fighting Thn&raire. 

Warne, who will scalp many more bats¬ 
men before this leg-spinning series is over, 
may have taken a hungry hat-trick; England 
may have scored their lowest total against 
Australia since 1958, and their third total 
under a hundred this year; a team may only 
have recovered once, in the history of the 
Ashes, to take a series after being two Tests 
down, aid that may only have been because 
they could call on Don Bradman. 

But the depressing facts should not have 
stopped Atherton from saying that his team 
would win the next Test at Sydney; that 
England would “give the series their best 
shot”; that his batsmen intended to go after 
Wame with a vengeance and hit him off his 
miserable length forever. Instead, despon¬ 
dent and woebegone. Atherton sang his Mel¬ 
bourne dty blues. It was not a tune of whkh 
to be proud: grace under pressure used to be 
a feature of England* captains. Hay up, 
play up, and play the game, Atherton! 

secrecy powers 
From Mr John Wadham 

Sir, The naming of members of the In¬ 
telligence and Security Committee, 
which is to oversee the work of the 
security and intelligence services (re¬ 
port, later editions. December 15). is 
welcome. Inevitably secrecy puts 
these services in a unique position to 
abuse their powers and, on behalf of 
their political masters, to use them in 
unacceptable ways. 

The Intelligence Services Act 1994 
sets up a regime which allows the 
committee to obtain information from 
the three services — MI5, MI6 and 
GCHQ. There are doubts about how 
effective the committee will be — one 
of the problems is access to informa¬ 
tion. If “sensitive", it can be withheld, 
unless the head of the service decides 
it is “safe to disclose it”. The Secretary 
of State can order disclosure if it is 
“desirable in the public interest". 

How can we be sure that the ser¬ 
vices wifl abandon their previous 
“need to know" principle? 

Secondly, the structure in the Act is 
based on the need for the committee to 
request information, not on a duty of 
the services to supply it The com¬ 
mittee wfl] know about controversial 
issues only if information is supplied 
to it There is no guarantee that the 
sendee will provide it 

Thirdly, toe definition of sensitive 
information is too wide. 1 submit it 
can be narrowed without any real 
damage to national security. 

Whilst rightly, the annual report of 
the committee must be shorn of infor¬ 
mation that might damage national 
security, the Act gives the Prime Min¬ 
ister a right to censor toe report if it 
“would be prejudicial to toe continued 
discharge of the functions" of toe ser¬ 
vice. Might this not prevent the disclo¬ 
sure of matters that involved some 
abuse of those functions, or a scandal? 

The Official Secrets Act 1989 will ap¬ 
ply. They witi commit a criminal Of¬ 
fence if they disclose any information 
they possess. It will be no defence that 
toe information is in the' public do¬ 
main already or that disclosure is in 
the public interest or caused no dam¬ 
age. 

The committee is unfortunately not 
a committee of Parliament and there¬ 
fore not directly accountable to Par¬ 
liament. For instance, appointment to 
the committee after consultation with 
tiie Leader of the Opposition is in the 
hands of toe Prime Minister, not of 
Parliament Unfortunately this com¬ 
mittee contains too many members 
who have held office in previous gov¬ 
ernment and in particular have been 
in charge of departments which have 
had a great deal to do with the three 
services. It appears to be a committee 
of "insiders". How independently it 
will act remains to be seen. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WADHAM (Legal Director). 
National Council for Civil Liberties, 
21 Tabard Street, SE1. 
December 28. 

A valued colleague 
From Lord McGregor ofDurris. 
Chairman of the Press Complaints 
Commission 

Sir. Thank you. on behalf of Angus 
Marin tyre’s colleagues at the Press 
Complaints Commission, for the 
splendid obituary of him (December 
23). Dr Maciniyre joined the com¬ 
mission as an 'independent member a 
tittle more thaii a year ago. In that 
brief time his quiet judgment, clarity 
of mind and intellectual power to pen¬ 
etrate to the heart of issues under 
discussion gave authority to his views, 
and were turning him into a central 
influence upon toe work erf the com¬ 
mission. 

Yours sincerely, 
o. r. McGregor. 
Chairman. 
Press Complaints Commission. 
1 Salisbury Square, EC4. 
December 23. 

Drugs control 
From Mr Victor Robinson 

Sir, I was interested to read your 
leader (December 27) concerning al¬ 
cohol Prohibition and the tragic effect 
this had on fife in the US. A similar 
situation exists in the world today 
regarding toe marketing and con¬ 
sumption of illegal drugs and I regret 
that you missed toe opportunity of 
drawing the parallel. Would that we 
could learn from past experience. 

Yours faithfully. 
VICTOR ROBINSON, 
34 Rowan Road, W6. 

Bread sauce 
From Miss Prudence Roper 

Sir. Like Mrs Prebble (letter, Decem¬ 
ber 27) I lament the apparent decline 
of bread sauce, particulariy since tins 
deprives its devotees of an even more 
delectable treat: cold bread sauce. 

This same decline scans to be af¬ 
fecting rice pudding, and with it the 
gourmet's ultimate favourite, cold rice 
pudding with jam. 

Yours nostalgically, 
PRUDENCE RAPER, 
20 Jessica Road, 
Wandsworto Common, SW1& 
December 28. 

The address on Mr P. M. Roth’s letter 
yesterday should have been 52-54 Grays 
Inn Road. WC1. 

From MrJeffRooker, MP for 
Birmingham Perry Barr (Labour) 

Sir, 1 live in hope of a more mature 
contribution to the debate about fund¬ 
ing higher education than that from 
my colleagues Ken Livingstone and 
Jeremy Corbyn {“Left angry at plan to 
tax graduates”, report, December 28). 

The Labour Party has repeatedly 
made it clear that the rail on extra 
public resources for education will be 
dominated by pre-school provision 
and the 16-19 age group, and 1 myself 
am absolutely firm that higher edu¬ 
cation, like the NHS. must be free at 
the point of use. This, in my view, is 
the only way to protect access and to 
promote the concept of “open access" 
(a concept my colleagues on the left 
should support even though they do 
not espouse it). But like the NHS it is 
not free. It has to be paid for sometime 
by someone. 

Access to HE for one in three, or 
even one in two. is restrictive. St denies 
access to the others, however well 
motivated or qualified they are, and in 
any event is based only upon access for 
full-time 18-year-olds. Where is toe 
policy for access in HE for 28.38 and 
4fryear-olds? 

There are nearly half a million part- 
time fee-paying students in HE and 
100,OCX) fee-paying distance learners 
with the Open University. A million or 
more of the 25 million students in the 
further education sector cough up fees. 
None of these have access to sub¬ 
sidised loans, let alone to toe State- 
funded college fees at Oxbridge. 

Higher education needs more re¬ 
sources and the choice of areas from 
which these can materialise is very 
limited: ie. more taxpayer-funding 
from increased taxation or raiding 
other areas of public expenditure, new 
sources (such as from industry and 

Back pain guidelines 
From Dr Chris Eccleston 

Sir. The Government's Clinical Stan¬ 
dards Advisory Committee is to be 
congratulated on producing a clearly 
written and academically supported 
set of guidelines for the prevention 
and treatment of back pain (“Backs to 
toe wall". Body and Mind. December 
22). Such guidelines are essential if we 
are to halt toe rising incidence of 
people suffering from acute pain and. 
in particular, of those with chronic 
pain. 

Even though it has been known for 
over 30 years that prolonged rest is 
harmful and impedes recovery, we 
regularly see patients suffering persis¬ 
tent pain who have been advised to 

commerce) and funds from individ¬ 
uals who have already used and bene¬ 
fited from toe provision. 

There is every justification for 
people to make an investment in them¬ 
selves. I see no reason to burden 
students with debt, but to be debt-free 
is not to be liability-free. That is why a 
small long-term, but not open-ended, 
liability to be met from earnings is an 
equitable way to invest in higher 
education. 

Such a system would assist in cre¬ 
ating conditions for student-centred 
learning programmes and for a life¬ 
long entitlement to HE. It would serve 
to meet the needs of part-timers and 
enable people to move within different 
modes of learning throughout their 
lives. Credits for learning could be¬ 
come universal, and employers of toe 
best educated and highest earning 
would be able to make a specific 
contribution to the investment Hand¬ 
led with imagination, it could offer 
hope for all those excluded from 
higher education. 

Yours. 
JEFF ROOKER 
(Shadow Minister for 
Higher Education. 1992-93). 
House of Commons. 
December 28. 

From Mr Colin Pidahall. MP for 
West Lancashire [Labour) 

Sir, The debate about Labour MPs’ 
children attending grant-maintained 
schools (report December 19) is dis¬ 
ingenuous. Society is now littered with 
Tory structures we wish to change; 
they are impossible to avoid. 

Just as Labour MPs use trust hos¬ 
pitals (avoiding them would be ludi¬ 
crous) so some of them will use grant- 
maintained or selective schools, and 
why not? A Labour Government will 

rest for long periods after a first 
episode. As toe new guidelines dearly 
state, in most cases bed-rest for longer 
than three days is undesirable. 

This is only one example of toe 
numerous changes in received prac¬ 
tice that the guidelines tackle. Such a 
positive approach is. however, only 
toe first stage in halting toe rapid 
growth of a national problem. I would 
urge toe Department of Health to in- 
dude it as a priority “Health of the 
Nation” target 

Yours sincerely. 
CHRIS ECCLESTON (Director. 
Pain Management Programme), 
Royal National Hospital for 
Rheumatic Diseases. 
Upper Borough Walls, Bath. Avon. 
December 22 

The road to Moscow Life in Bethlehem 
From Mr Vladimir Ashkenazy 

Sir, In his artide of December 21. “An¬ 
other twist on toe road from Mos¬ 
cow". Richard Morrison says that I 
“admitted spying for the KGB" on my 
fellow pupils. For the story to be pre¬ 
sented in this way would, no doubt 
have given satisfaction to the propa¬ 
ganda department of the Soviet Com¬ 
munist Party. The truth is different. 

I have never admitted to spying on 
anybody in toe Soviet Union—only to 
being recruited under pressure from 
toe KGB. and I never did spy. My pol¬ 
icy — as of many decent people in the 
Soviet Union — was to comply with 
toe authorities on toe surface, not in 
substance. In the end I provided no 
information for the KGB and as an in¬ 
effective “spy" I was fired. These facts 
are set out in full in my book Beyond 
Frontiers, to which Mr Morrison re¬ 
fers in his artide. - 

Faithfully, 
V. ASHKENAZY, 
c/o Harrison/Parrott Ud, 
12 Penzance Place, Wll. 
December 28. 

Unfair to vendors? 
From Mr Charles Bin 

Sir, Vendors at the prindpal auction 
houses pay insurance calculated on 
toe hammer-price, which is frequently 
greatly in excess of toe reserve price. 
In the event of the loss of the lot prior 
to the sale the insured sum is the re¬ 
serve price. On the fall of the hammer 
the responsibility for toe lot passes to 
the purchaser. 

At no time is the vendor insured for 
the hammer-price if it exceeds the 
reserve. Not equitable, 1 suggest. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES BIRT, 
Lock House, 
St Julian Street Tenby. Etyfed. 

Homeless problem 
From Sir Henry Marking 

Sir, Those who have seen at first hand 
the charily Crisis at Christmas in 
action wfil confirm toe splendid work 
it does. But these efforts to give food 
and shelter to toe homeless last only 
seven days.'What about toe other 3H5 
days of the year? The good work of 
charities, such as The London Con¬ 
nection and others, does not solve the 
problem, nor would they daim it does. 

Very many of the homeless are un¬ 
fortunates who are unable to compete 
on their own with toe stresses and 
strains of life. Is the policy of care in 
toe community to mean throwing, 
them on the streets to fend for them¬ 
selves? 

Whether the solution lies in provid¬ 
ing half-way houses, drink and drug 

From Professor Bryan Reuben 

Sir, Christopher Walker (report. Dec¬ 
ember 24) is mistaken in suggesting 
that Bethlehem’s present poverty 
dates from the start of Israeli military 
rule in 1967. Whal wrecked the tourist 
trade was the Intifada in 1987. Tour¬ 
ists were deterred by toe rocks and 
Molotov cocktails. The old market be¬ 
came an amphitheatre for toe “execu¬ 
tion" of so-called collaborators. The 
Israelis had to beef up security, to 
everyone's disadvantage. 

Meanwhile, not all is gloomy. The 
local Bethlehem admirukration re¬ 
ports a 25 per cent increase in tourism 
last year compared with 1992. The Pal¬ 
ace Hotel’ occupancy has risen to 45 
per cent from 25 per cent during toe 
Intifada. There is still a long way to go 
but. so long as toe Palestinians can 
keep their more violent elements un¬ 
der control, there is no reason why 
Bethlehem should not return to the 
prosperity it once enjoyed. 

Yours sincerely. 
BRYAN G. REUBEN, 
7 Clarence Avenue. SW4. 

Machine versus man 
From Dr M. A. Plint 

Sir. For 300 years this assumption has 
been accepted: that, if a man or a 
woman or a machine can all do a job 
equally well, then the machine should 
do it To suggest otherwise, at least in 
business circles, is to be regarded as a 
heretic on the scale of a Galileo. 

And yet this is only an assumption 
even though, like so many assump¬ 
tions. it masquerades as an axiom. 

Until we abandon it there is in fact 
no hope for the jobless of lower ability. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. A. PUNT, 
8 Watermans Way, 
Wargrave, Berkshire. 

rehabilitation centres or even some 
sort of institutional care is not for me 
to say. But surely the plight of the 
homeless in our great cities is a major 
social problem of our time which calls 
for urgent attention and action — and 
no doubt expenditure — by Govern¬ 
ment and by local authorities. 

So far nothing effective is bong 
done. 

Yours faithfully, 
HENRY MARKING, 
6a Montagu Mews North. Wl. 
December 28. 
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recreate a public education system in 
which there are no favourites and no 
favoured funding. This would mean 
returning GM schools to the same 
relationship with their communities 
and their education authorities as non- 
GM schools. It would not mean dam¬ 
aging them. Local school control is 
taken care of by toe local management 
of schools system. 

It would also mean ending selection, 
and removing toe area cost ad¬ 
justment — toe mechanism that, in ef¬ 
fect. allows extra funding for schools 
in the South East at toe expense of the 
rest of the country. 1 calculate that a 
school student in Kent is assessed as 
requiring £130 more than a school stu¬ 
dent in Lancashire. 

These are simple matters of fairness 
and easy to correct, and will no doubt 
be supported as strongly by Tony 
Blair and Peter Kilfoyle as any other 
Labour MP. 

Yours sincerely, 
COUN P1CKTHALU 
House of Commons. 
December 20. 

From Mr Patrick Finucane 

Sir. The lax on graduates under con¬ 
sideration by toe Labour Party would 
presumably be a graduated tax. Might 
it not work on a banded system, such 
as 40 per cent for first-class degrees. 25 
per cent for second class and 20 per 
cent for third class? 

Alternatively the bands might be 
reversed to provide learning incent¬ 
ives. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK FINUCANE 
91 The Street 
Boughton-under-Blean, 
Faversham, Kent. 
December 28. 

Note of dissent 
From Mr Paul Thompson 

Sir. The decision of The Queen’s Uni¬ 
versity of Belfast to end toe playing of 
toe national anthem at graduation 
ceremonies (report. December 22) is a 
sop to republicanism. Its replacement 
by the anthem of toe European Union 
is a further concession to agitators on 
its ruling Senate. 

Only toe republicans, just one trad¬ 
ition out of over 40 at Queen's, have 
complained at the playing of the nat¬ 
ional anthem, but no suggestion has 
been made that it has dissuaded them 
from studying at Queen’s. On toe con¬ 
trary, toe new anthem may further en¬ 
courage students from Northern Ire¬ 
land to study in Great Britain. 

The university bears the name of 
Queen Victoria in recognition of her 
founding it 150 years ago. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL THOMPSON 
(Chairman, Queen’s University of 
Belfast Conservative Association). 
66 Donnybrook Street, Belfast 

Relief in Zaire 
From Mr Robert IV. Fanning 

Sir, In her outline of relief efforts in 
Goma, Zaire (Rod Cross AppeaL Dec¬ 
ember 17), Ruth Uledhill referred to 
our organization as “bizarre" and 
identified Operation Blessing as “an 
American evangelical mission which 
believes in the power of prayer to help 
toe refugees" 

Operation Blessing is a Christian 
humanitarian organization. During 
our five months in Goma it has sent 
seven teams of volunteer medical pro¬ 
fessionals, who have treated an esti¬ 
mated 65.000 patients. We have spent 
$1.7 million on our relief efforts there, 
including the shipment of more than 
110,000 lb of medicine and supplies. 

Operation Blessing, which has pro¬ 
vided $440 million in relief aid to help 
nearly 114 million people world wide 
since its inception in 1978, strives to 
meet both toe physical and spiritual 
needs of those who are suffering. And, 
yes. we believe in toe power of prayer. 

Sincerely, 
ROBERT W. FANNING 
(Chief Operating Officer), 
Operation Blessing, 
937 Centerville Turnpike, 
Virginia Beach. Virginia 23463, USA. 
December 19. 

Liberal disposal 
From Mr Denis Meehan 

Sir, To Dr Bradshaw's list of institu¬ 
tions not “conserved" by HM Govern¬ 
ment in recent years (letter, December 
27) could be added local government, 
an impartial Civil Service and the 
very notion of toe intrinsic value of 
public service as a good in itself. 

Yours faithfully. 
DENIS MEEHAN. 
238 Upper Richmond Road, 
Putney, SW15. 
December 27. 

Full fruit content 
From Mrs Anita Telford 

Sir, I see that a jar of raspberry jam 
that I bought recently bears the proud 
boast “Made with real raspberries." 
Why should this statement be nec¬ 
essary, I wonder. On second thoughts 
it might be better not to know. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANITA TELFORD, 
4 Timberyard Cottages, 
Lewes. East Sussex. 
December 28. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 

The Princess of Wales will pay 
a working visit to Japan in 
February. 

Birthdays today 
Mr AM. Allen, former chair¬ 
man. UKAEA, 70; Mr Gordon 
Banks, footballer. 57; Profes¬ 
sor Sir Roy Caine, surgeon. 
64; Mr Anthony Cripps. QC. 
SI: Mr Geraint TaJfan Davies, 
controller. BBC Wales. 51; 
General Sir David Fraser, 74; 
the Hon Sir Archibald Hamil¬ 
ton, MP, 53: Lord Harvington, 
87; Sir John Houghton, former 
chief executive. Meteorologi¬ 
cal Office. 63: Lord Hawick of 

Bo Diddle^, guitarist 
and singer, is 66 today 

Glendale. 57: Air Chief Mar¬ 
shal Sir Edmund Hudleston. 
86: Professor Dame Rosalinde 
Hurley, microbiologist. 65; 
Mr Timothy Mo. novelist, 44; 
the Right Rev Peter Non. 
Bishop of Norwich. 61: Lady 
Oppenheimer. theologian. 68; 
Sir Albert Robinson, company 
director. 79; Professor A.H.R. 
Rowe, former Dean of Dental 
Studies. United Medical and 
Dental Schools of Guy's and 
St Thomas' Hospitals. 69: the 
Duke of Somerset. 42 Lord 
Terrington. 79: Sir David Will- 
cocks, former director. Royal 
College of Music. 75: Mr 
Clifford Williams, theatrical 
director. 68. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Otto Kotzebue, navi¬ 
gator. Tallin, Estonia. 1787; 
Rudyard Kipling, poet and 
novelist Nobel laureate 1907. 
Bombay, 1865; Stephen Lea¬ 
cock, humorous writer and 
economist, Swanmore, 
Hampshire. 1869: Sir Carol 
Reed, film director, Putney. 
1906. 
DEATHS: Jean Baptist van 
Helmont, chemist Vilvprde, 
near Brussels, 1644; Robert 
Boyle, chemist and physicist, 
London. 1691; John Needham, 
priest and man of science. 
Brussels, 1781; Sir William 
White Baker, explorer in Afri¬ 
ca, Newton Abbot, Devon, 
1893; Amelia Bloomer, cam¬ 
paigner for women's rights, 
1S94: Rufus Isaacs, 1st Mar¬ 
quess of Reading, Lord Chief 
Justice 1913-21. Viceroy of In¬ 
dia 1921-26. London. 1935: 
Romain Rolland, novelist and 
biographer, Nobel laureate 
1915. V&elay, France, 1944; 
Alfred North Whitehead, phi¬ 
losopher and mathematician, 
Cambridge. Massachusetts. 
1947: Trygve Lie, first Secre¬ 
tary-General of the UN 1946- 
52. Geilo, Norway, 1968. 
Transvaal became a republic, 
1880. 
A petition addressed to Queen 
Victoria, signed by more than 
a million women appealing 
for public houses to be dosed 
on Sundays, was handed to 
the Home Secretary. 1887. 

Lord Pitt 
of Hampstead 
The Government of Grenada 
will hold a State funeral for 
Lord Pitt of Hampstead in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception. Sr George's. Gre¬ 
nada, on Saturday. January 7. 
at 3.00. 

His body will lie in state at 
Parliament Building, York 
House, from 2J0 and proceed 
to the cathedra! for the service, j 

Ruskin collection may 
move near his home 

THE most comprehensive col¬ 
lection of the works of John 
Ruskin has been offered on 
permanent loan to Lancaster 
University by the small public 
school on the Isle of Wight 
which was set up to follow the 
principles of the Victorian 
writer and artist. 

Bembridge School was 
founded in 1919 by Howard 
Whitehouse, its first headmas¬ 
ter. to follow the then revolu¬ 
tionary ideal thar “every pupil 
has individual potential and 
should be encouraged to fol¬ 
low ir. By following the 
Ruskin philosophy of educa¬ 
tion to meet individual needs 
Bembridge broke the educa¬ 
tion mould, and has continued 
the Ruskin tradition ever 
since. 

Today, the school draws 
Ruskin enthusiasts and schol¬ 
ars from all over the world. It 
has many of his original 
manuscripts, oils and 
watercolours. 

The school has decided to 
allow the collection to go to 
Lancaster, close to Ruskin’s 

former home at Coniston Wat¬ 
er which is now a museum, to 
allow greater access for schol¬ 
ars. Lancaster University 
hopes to receive £2 million 
from the National Lottery to 
create a purpose-built muse¬ 
um and. perhaps optimistical¬ 
ly. to have the collection on 
permanent loan next year. 

Jeremy High. Bembridge's 
headmaster, said: “Ruskin 
House at the school is open to 
all those interested in the work 
of Ruskin but it was felt that 
the collection should be more 
accessible and in an area 
where the artist and writer 
lived." 

Since the collection was 
established after the First 
World War. it has been built 
up through donations from 
generations of supporters of 
the school and its principles. It 
is said to be worth millions. 

Ruskin, who died in 1900 
aged 81, became the first Slade 
Professor of Art at Oxford in 
1869. when he settled at 
Coniston and where he spent 
the rest of his life. 

Forthcoming University 
marriages news: 

Bruce Baxter, co-ordinator, left, Denis Harrison, painter and decorator, and Gary Wren, electrician, at work on 
a house being renovated for young people as part of Project John *93 - Homeskills, at Barrow-in-Furness 

Homeless put roofs over their own heads 
By Kate Alderson in Barrow and one of the from different sources, and _r 

project’s two managers, says we work with a number of ^6 
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By Kate Alderson 

WHILE there may be few 
visible signs of homelessness 
on the streets of Barrow-in- 
Furness, Cumbria the num¬ 
ber of young people without a 
roof over their heads has 
increased along with rising 
unemployment In the last 18 
months the number of work¬ 
ers at the shipyard has been 
cut from 14,000 to 6.000. Male 
unemployment is 10.9 per 
cent rising to 25 per cent in 
some areas. 

A lack of suitable housing 
for young people, coupled 
with diminishing work pros¬ 
pects. prompted the establish¬ 
ment of Project John "93 - 
Homeskills. The project aims 
to renovate old properties and 
equip young people with the 
skills to cany out the work for 
themselves. 

Anne Diss. a youth worker 

in Barrow and one of the 
project’s two managers, says 
that she long ago recognised 
the links between unemploy¬ 
ment and homelessness. 
“Homelessness is not such an 
obvious problem outside cit¬ 
ies. but 1 was repeatedly 
encountering it in my work 
with young people. Id Barrow 
people without a roof over 
their head will often be put up 
with friends or sleep on floors, 
but the problem still exists." 

Inspired by a similar 
project in Stockton-on-Tees, 
Cleveland. Ms Diss, local 
young people and a business 
magazine decided to tackle 
the problem at grass roots 
level. 

“Project John is about in¬ 
volving young people in reno¬ 
vation work while they gain a 
national vocational qualifica¬ 
tion,'' Ms Diss said. “We 
currently have four properties 

from different sources, and 
we work with a number of 
other agencies. When the 
work is complete people will 
have created accommodation 
for themselves and other 
people." 

The project which has re¬ 
ceived donations from the 
Rank Organisation and the 
Francis Scott Trust is now 
able to employ a full-time 
support worker for the next 
three years. The next step is to 
register as a co-operative and 
swell the housing stock to 
around 20. 

Ten young people currently 
work on the project which 
was named after a young man 
in his twenties who died after 
overcoming a number of per¬ 
sonal problems. “It seemed 
appropriate to name it after 
him." Ms Diss said. “He was 
on our minds when we set up 
die project last year, he was in 

his twenties, and showed 
great spirit" 
Project John *93 — Home- 
skills has won one of two 
Touche Ross Ideas for Youth 
Awards in the 1994 Commun¬ 
ity Enterprise Awards spon¬ 
sored by The Times and 
Touche Ross and organised 
by Business in the Commun¬ 
ity. The Prince of Wales wQl 
present the awards in 
Manchester on February S. 

Church news j 6,000-year-old village found in Poland 
Resignations and Retirements 
The Rev William Davis. Vicar. 
Wickhambrook. Newmarket (St 
Edmundsbury and Ipswich): la retire 
as from January 31. 
The Rev David Green. Vicar. Wey¬ 
mouth St Paul (Salisbury): lo retire as 
from January X 
The Rev Donald Lowe. Team Vicar. 
MelburyTeam Ministry (Salisbury!: 
retired as from December 15. 
The Rev GeraJd Newton. Priesi-in- 
charge. Burythorpe. Acklan and 
Leavening w. Western /York): to retire 
as from April 301995. 
The Rev Malcolm Peach. Vicar, 
South Shields. Si Hilda w. St Thomas 
and Cura re-in-charge, united bene¬ 
fice of South Shields St Aid an w. St 
Stephen; (Durham): to retire as from 
October 31.1995. 
The Rev Rcyston Rath bone. Chaplain 
at HM Prison. Everthorpe (York): to 
retire as from December 31. 
The Rev Kenneth Taylor. Priest-in- 
charge. Brinton, Birmingham. Hun- 
worth. Study, Swanton Novers and 
Thomage (Norwich): to retire as from 
June 30. 1995. and will receive 
permission to officiate from that date, 
same diocese. 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

A LARGE prehistoric village 
6,000 years old has been 
uncovered in Poland. Among 
more than 80 graves excavated 
so far are one with a copper 
diadem, and another of an 
archer with five arrows in a 
quiver at his back. 

The diadem was part of a 
rich stock of copper grave 
goods, which are among the 
earliest metalwork known in 
Central Europe, according to 
Dr Peter Bogucki of Princeton 
University. The village, at 
Oslonki, some 120km (75 
miles) northwest of Warsaw, 
was defended by a ditched 
enclosure and palisade. 

Radiocarbon dates show 
that Oslonki was occupied 
between 4300 and 4000 BC. "It 

is word! noting that this is 
over 700 years older than the 
Iceman from the Alps," Dr 
Bogucki said. The Iceman was 
equipped with a copper axe. 
probably made in northern 
Italy, which is also among the 
earliest metal tools in that pan 
of Europe. 

Nearly 30 wooden long- 
houses have been found, their 
sites marked by rows of post- 
holes, and the Oslonki com¬ 
munity seems to have been 
quite a drain on the local 
environment Timber cutting 
and land clearance, cattle- 
grazing and cultivation would 
soon have changed the ecosys¬ 
tem. 

Dr Bogucki believes that the 
abandonment of the site 

around 4000 BC may have 
been due to exhaustion of 
resources in the vicinity. A 
pollen profile from a local bog, 
spanning the past 8.000 years. 
wiU help to document the 
history of the landscape 
and the human impact on 
it 

The village’s defences sug¬ 
gest that there may have been 
broader competition for eco¬ 
nomic resources between 
these early settlers of the north 
European plain. The elaborate 
copper ornaments indicate the 
emergence of a society in 
which rank was marked by 
special insignia. The first 
fanners were not isolated pio¬ 
neers, but efficient and 
organised communities. 

MrA-P.D. Bren 
• and Miss.E.B. Goods 

The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Brem, of lugar 
IX), Switzerland, and Liza, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jock Courts, of Waresley, 
Cambridgeshire. 
Mr AJ. Drawing 
and Miss LA. Faga& ., 
The engagement is amfotmeed 
between James, son ofMr ancf 
Mrs CSuis Dunning, of thole; 
Dorset, and Lisa, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Howard Fagan, 
of Dartmouth, Devon, 
Mr S.D. Fothergffl. 
and Mias SJL Balls 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon David, youn¬ 
ger sot of Dr Colin Fothergill 
and the fate Mrs Margaret 
Rthergill, of Danbuiy, Essex, 
and Sarah Louise, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Balls, also of Dan¬ 
bury, Essex. 
Mr M.D. Fourie 
and Miss AX MkheT 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs DJ. Fourie, of Cape 
Town, and Anna, daughter of 
Mr V.E. Michel and:Mrs HA 
Michel, of Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire. 
Mr A. Hands 
and Miss J.M. Rensbaw 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Hands,: 
of Haywards Heath. West 
Sussex, and Joanna Margaret, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Myles Renshaw, of Appleby- 
in-Westmorland, Cumbria. 
Mr C J. Mflterchip 
and Miss G.S. Bennett 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Tbny 
Miller chip, of Earisdoo. Cov¬ 
entry, and G flliaii, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Tony 
Bennett, of Kingswood, 
Surrey. 
Mr D.F.B. Sheridan 
and Miss AJ. Dook 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of 
Mrs Diana Sheridan; of 
Odiham, Hampshire and of 
the late Mr Michael Sheridan, 
and Amanda Jane, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Dook. of Wargrave-on- 
Thames, Berkshire. 
Captain CL Ticked 
and Miss F.H.F. Gifford 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Christopher 
LinJey Tickell. Royal Engi¬ 
neers, younger son of Mr and 
Mrs R.L Tieketi.-of Range- 
boume Mill. Potterne, Wilt¬ 
shire, and Fiona Helen 
Frances, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D.W.W. Gifford, of 
Fennoy Farm, Odiham. • 
Hampshire. 
MrT.D.R. Votier . 
and Miss A.M. Strang - 
The engagement is announced 
between Tim. only son of Mr 
and Mrs David Votier, of 
Gxshott, Surrey, and Alison, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
William Strang, of Balemo, 
Lothian. 

Latest wills 
Recent estates indude (net before 
tax): 
Miss Mary Charlotte May, of 
Winchester. Hampshire EZ155JJ40 
Violet Frances Evelyn Rosier, of 

Rustington. West Sussex. £736.006 

news: 
' Keek - 

Academic appointments 

Marilyn P Place, Senior Physio¬ 
therapy Teacher, Department of 
Physiotherapy 
Nora Richards, Suroof Physio¬ 
therapy Teacher,. Department of. 
Physiotherapy 
Sandra Robertson, Physiotherapy 
Teacher, Department cf Physio¬ 
therapy. 

- Irene O Sagnier. Language Assjs-/ 
ant in French (Lectnce), Depart-, 
mart of Modem Languages. 
Jacqueline Sheehan, Lecture.. 
Department ofHisfoiy r- 
Patricia - Smith. Temporary L& 
Otrer, Department ef Edwatktt;: 
Jo Van Every, Temporary Lee-- 
turer. Department, of 5odc4c^y 
arid Social Anthropology •7? 
Stephen Wilkinson. :;‘Itaripurgqjr- 
Lecturer. Department of Phtiw-: 
op&y, preykwi^y Lecairef.-Sussht'- 

-University... . 
Richard A GWffliams, Tanparajy 
Lecturer. Department of Classics .-;; 

.Mathew D Wyman.lectarer,.. 
Department of Politics, 
Research Assistant. .Glasgow' 
Univmity. : \ i:-. 
Research and Analogous Scales 
Paul Btngtey, Research Assistant,;- 
Department of Economics . . 
Margaret E Bapden, pairt-tirne 
Research Ftiknv, Depaiteiem tf: 
Health ' Planning ' and-- 
Management . . 
AJanBrown.Rfisedrdt,Asasaua,: 
Department of Physics (EBSfiomc.7 
Engineering) : - ; - ■ .-j 
Aedin C Culhane/Research Assb-. 
rant. Department, erf. Biological 
Sciences ;:f.- 
Jacek L Goniakowski. Research , 
fellow. Department of Physics.' 
previously Post-Doctoral Researth 
Assistant. CNRS„ Raris 
David Holden, Research Assis¬ 
tant, Departmentof Physics 
Darren J Hughes. Research Fty-.. 
Jbw. Department cf Physics 
Ian PKflbride, Post-Doctoral Re-, 
search.. Fellow. -Department of 
Chemistry 
John Knibb, Research. Fellow: (Bkk 
rbedkal Engineering), Centre for 
Health Planning /and Manage-', 
meal, previously Senior Physicist, - 
St Bartholomew’s Hospital. 
London ■■ . . •- 
Joanna £ Latimer. Senior "Rei 
search Allow, Department of Rfes 

1 search Centre. North Stafc Healthr 
-Authority 
JrmOgg,Research Fellow. Depart-1- 
ment of Applied Sorisf Studies'' • 
Richard Parorini. Research fefloW ' 
in Cognitive Psychology. Deport¬ 
ment of Psychology, previously 
part-time Lecturer, McGill 
University. Montreal “ ‘ 
Carole J -Savage. Post-Doctoral. 
Research fellow. Department' of 
Communication arid Neurit-1, 
science, previously. Postdoctoral. 
Research FeUow, University of;, 
Derby V 
Annette K Shrive. Research feL 
low. Department of Physics 
Barry Smalley, Starfink Computer 
Manager, Department of Physics.' 

-previously Postdoctoral--Research 
Assistant. University College 
London 
Simon G L Stromberg, Research 
Assistant. Department of 
Geography 
Leslie Sutherland, Post-Doctoral 
Research Fellow, Department of 
Biological Sciences from January 1 
Matthew Sydes, Research Assis¬ 
tant. Department of Psychology 
James A White. Research Fellow. 
Department of Physics 
Anthony Wood. Research Ass&-.. 
tarn. Department of Chemistry ■ 
Emma Wright. Research Assis-: 
lant. Department of Chemistry ; ‘ 
Fashan Zheng. Post-doctoral Re¬ 
search Fellow. Department of 
Communication and Neuroscience 
Administrative, Library and 
Comparing Scales 
Judith M Miller, Personnel Man^ 
ager. Personnel Office 
Mark E Smith, Research Support- 
Manager. Department of Re¬ 
search. Development and Busi- . 
ness Affairs 
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FAX: 071 782 7828 
You must keep your head 

whatever happens: pm up 
with hardship, wan to 
spread the novel, discharge 
all the duties of your calling. 
2 Timothy 4 : S (RES) 

BIRTHS 

ALEXANDER - On Christmas 
Eve 1994. to Rose Cn£e 
Puraptarw) and NMxriaa. a 
daughter, dare, a tester for 
Uxy and Kit. 

BERKLEY - Eleanor Any to 
AH and Tim 28th December, 
a sister lo Katie. Welcome. 

BRITTON On 28th 
December, to Ctroiyn and 
Anthony. a beauttmi 
daughter. Ettena May. 

FALCON - On Christmas Eve. 
to Victoria <n£e de Bunsen) i 
and Andrew, a aon. WBttani. 
a brother for Roby, 

rawin’ - To Hannah and 
Vanessa at Gogar Farm. 
Kenya, a son. bon on 
Thursday December 29th 
1994 to Australia. 

HEDLEY-DEKT On 
December 22nd. to Judith 
tnte Davies) and 
Qu-tatopfagr, a rtnourtir 
Eleanor Rose, a tester for 
Joshua. i 

HOPE - On December 20th In : 
Wakefield, lo Samantha and 
Jonathan. a daughter. 
Gaortfa. a tester lo India. 

PAKEHHAM-WALSH - On 
December 2001. to Cantona 
(n£e Uvlnostone) and 
Richard, a daughter. Loutsa 
Mary, a tester far Thomas ! 
and Akradcr. 

SUtCtAHt-HORHE - On 
December 11th at the 
Wellington Hospital, to I 
Annabel and David, a son. ; 
Joe) BsUandn. 

BIRTHS 

SKMHBl On 2M 
December 1994. to Amanda i 
and Edward, a son. Henry 
Mdnnes. 

STANCOMB - On December 
21st 1994. to Gtamy (n£e 
Kearney) and David, a , 
daughter. Kitty, a sister far 
Rosanna and Pbn. 

DEATHS_ 

BAKER - On Decxndwr 23rd I 
1994 tn Eastbourne District 
General Hospital alter an ; 
mneas bravely but ue. 
Michael Arthur, aged 74 
years. Beloved hutemnd of 
Jean and Diana 0>aw 
iinfjflfPtf). dear firtlMn of 

Duncan and CaroBne and 
loving grandfather. Funeral 
Dei vice at Wltotenston 
anarch on Tuesday January 
3rd at 2-30 pin. loBowed bar 
IntamsnL Family Bowers 
mh but temvim mny be 
made lo Eastbourne District 
General HospttaL 
Haematology Department, 
c/o Hatne & Son Ltd., 19 | 
South Stmt. Eastbomne. I 

BAUNSKAxJUMDZBX - On 
December 23th. peaccfatty at . 
home hi 8nBoat. Cwntm ! 
Marla, aged 91, beloved wtte 
of the late Count Jan 
RntlmM.limitvin a nit tovtog 
mother or Joseph. Maga. : 
Astno. Krys and Karabka. 
Funeral Service at Bw \ 
CamoUc Ctwrch of Our Lady 
and SI John. Sudbury. , 
SaSUk. an Tuesday Jamary ! 
3rd at 3.16 pm. 

THEteWPTIMES 
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
To place your Birth, Marriage or Death Notices 
over the New Year Holiday period please cal 

during the following times. 

Saturday 31st December. 9.30am -12.00 nooa 

Telephone 071 782 7272 

Monday 2nd January: 9.30am - 2.00pm. 
Telephone 0374 617843 

where our staff w!H be available to take your caB. 

DEATHS 

BARBOUR - On December 
27th. moat peacefully at Ms 
London home. Robert 
Warren, aged 63. tnoch 
loved husband ot Jnhe and 
father of Georgia. Ktm. 
Warren end Mterk- Funeral 
Sendee at St Mays 
Battersea. Battersea Church 
Road. London SWii. on 
Friday January 6to a 
ll.isam. No Aram Mease, 
nnmfflntw. if wished, to 
Marie Curie Cancer Cate at 
Ernest Lanier & San. 117 
Falcon Rood. London SWii 
2PE. 

BARRA TT - NoeOe Florence 
tnto Derrtngtonj, treeulMcd 
to Ehftfam 25rd Deoenihrr 
199a mol all the Trumpets 
sounded far her on the other 
side. Enqntrtes to Marsh & 
Son Funeral Directors. 36 
Frianwood Road. 
MeweastlB. Sttflh.. ate: 
C017B21 717019. 

pcoceftdbr on ZBth 
December, very much loved 
tanbaifl of vwnrt» bimI 
devoted tuber of Rupert and 
Crtspfan. Farafiy ftmeraf at 
Putney Vale an 6th January. 
A Memorial Service Wffl be 
arranged later. 

BLANCH - Nancy Mand Onto 
Holder) aged 38. peacefitey 
at Joan BerDeS Nnretng 
Hum. Kensington. Beloved 
wife or wnttam and 
ebertstiefl mother of Audrey. 
Funeral ortvoie. Farafiy 
flowers txdy please. 
Donations ir desired to 
Mnakfeita’ Benevdem Fund. 
Enquiries to Barnes ml 
Sons. 112 Devonpert Hoad. 
London W12 BNU, Iri: (081) 
743-4312. 

BOYLE - Thomas HungerfOM. 
loved hurimil 2nd 
grandfather, passed away 
peacefully 23id December 
1994 u East Surrey 
Hospital. Funeral «t> Friday 
6th Jammy 1996 at 2.15 pm 
at SI tX.ie«*s Church. 
Umpsflted. AB esquhrles and 
flowers u Ebbstt Funeral 
Services. Hi# Street 
UrapsnekL teu (08S3) 
713767. 

MAY - John Patrick (Pat), 
suddenly cm Christmas Eve. 
dearest husband, brother, 
tether and grandfather. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations If desired toKNLL 
Funeral at St Amies RC 1 
Church. HB Brow, 
Han**-, a> 1.30 pm Monday 
9th January 1995. 

DEATHS 

BBOWM - On December 36th 
1994. peacefully at her home 
in BracStbam. KoShtam Mary 
(Kay) aged 78 years. 
Reoatem Mas at St Joseph’s 
Church. Datklog. on 
Thursday Jammy 6th at 
I lam. Famay flowers only 
bm donations IT desired far SI 
Catherine's Hospice. 
Crawley, may be sent to 

, Sherlock & Sans. Trents 
Hoase. Dortdng. 

CAMPBBX of ESKAN - On 
26th Dsnuter at heme. 
Jock, father, grandfather and 

Service at 12 nocn on 
Tuesday loth January at St 
Bartholonww*9 Church. 
Netnebed. Flowers and 
aiquhles to Toenahn & Son. 
Henley-on-Thames. tet 
(0491) 67337a Details of 
Memorial Service to be 

home with tier family. Manr 
Kathleen, beloved wife of the 
late Frederick wnuam. 
mother. g.«mlmoflier and 
ereaHranflmother after a 
tong period or advaally 
which she bore with 

Service ac 230 pm on Friday 
6th Jammy at Hnsstnginn 
aweb. Houghton, near 
StoddMldge. Arrangeraems 
(0794)613393. 

CHUB - On 24Si December, 
peacofuny at bone after a 
long fanes*. Ivan Henry. 
Funeral Monday 9th 
January at Honor Oak 
Cretuatcrtom. Brenchhy’ 
Gardens. SE33 at 1.30 pm. 
Famfly flowers only, 
desufton* If desired to St 
CtBUttphart Hospice. 
Sydenham. 

COMPTON - On ChrisDnas 
Day 1994 in Spten. after a 
brave straggle against 
cancer. SheBa Hem 
Christine Compton. MBE. 
yonriBHr daughter of the late 
Dr. Arthur and Mrs Nell 
Compton. MBE. formerly of 
Alexandria. Egypt Dear 
tester of Moreen and ranch 
loved by oH the family. She 
gave her body to the 
Anatomy Depanmaa of 
Cadiz untvmlly. Memorial 
service lo be announced 
later. Donations, If wished, to 
The Reyal British Legion. 4fl 
pan Mali. London swiy 
sjy or to The Dogs Home 
Battersea. 4 Datteraea Parte 
Road. London SW8 4AA. 

DEATHS 

EHAOOCK — On 27th 
December. peacefully. 
Fanny, beloved wife of the 
bale Motor j. whtthy- 
Cradock. Private funeral 
service at Eastbourne 
Crematorium on Thursday 
ECb January. Flowers to R. 
Balter A Sons. 6 Station 
Road. Hatesham. tet (0923) 
ft-nywfi 

DICKSON - On Chritemns 
Eve. the tong and evenlfta 
S»e at Charles Frederick 
DkSnon O.B.F. ended 
peacefully In his I040i year. 
He win be greatly nttssed by 
Ids wife. Efleen. They loved 

wsnderfaL Ken. his: 

Second Worid War. he was 
Chatman of the Executive 
Coma or the famous 
London Stage Door Canteen. 
Ho overcame apparently 
IlimilUMltahln OHWrHltl— In 

Wtoblhh thta enterttenmcnli 
centre for the farexs. far 
which he wa awarded the 
OJLE. After the war. he was 
on the Resettlement Board 
far Commissioned Ofllcm of 
ihe Forces, h botemtH. be 
was Managing Director of 
Ftlqldafre. England. a 
General Motors subteatary. 
later vice Qattmau and 
Exscottve Director of 
Crompton Parkinson, the 
International electrical 
orxmn. and aiier udlusiieMt 
master-minded the 
rehaNUtatton trf Robey &Co 
of I.lncotn. who were In 
attfemrn. though once a 
woritueader. He was also 
CuuineiUai Director of 
Shywmis Involved m the 
Berth! Air Lin. and flying 
troora to the MMdte EasL He 
sensed on Ihe Boatd of 
Oorrenwre of on Royal 
Maredm (Omoer) HosMtoL 
Hta funeral is at st Mary's 
Church. Aldworth, Berks, on 
Friday January 6th m 
1.46pm. fallowed by private 
cremation. FwnQy flowers 
only Please but donations in 
Ms memory to St Mary's 
Church, Afctwwih. would be 
welcome. AH enoiarfan to 
□avid Greeny. Funeral 
Dtrufein. tefc (0344) 
773741. 

DEATHS 

DALBY - Mercia born May 
1907 died Christmas day 
199*. WVe of the late Robert 
Dafly. Mother of Rosamond. 
John and Volte. Grand¬ 
mother of Pltfllptw. James. 
Robert. Ruth. Jufiettn. Gotti 
and AHoe. Oran pand- 
mather of Seren. Nicola. 
Chin. Hayley. am. 
Ctwrioae. ABstahr and 
ConmL Funeral Sendee at 
SL Edward King and Martyr. 
Castle Donfagton on Tuesday 
January 3rd at 2^4fi pm. 
Codm flowers only please 
or donannm if deeded far SL 
Edwmtrs Chnrch my be 
sen! to EJL AIM 22 
Eastway Castle DonlPflKML 
Derby. Tefcebane 0332 
810370- 

DOOD - Freda McLaren, on 
December 27th 1994 at her 
home In LLandecwyn. 
N.WMos. dearly loved wife 
of Piter, devoted mother of 
Hilary. James and Rkdtard 
and a loving grandmother 

Service egad hflmacm an 
Tuesday January 3rd 1995 
at 11 am. Ffemlty flowere 
only, donauons in Bn 
towards MedUpie ScteroUs & 
Dtehade Aasocfatton tv 
Cwyn Williams FumxiI 
Director. 16 TV CanoL 
Harierii. (0766) 780406. 

□.WORTHY - On 23rd1 
December. suddenly. . 
Geoffrey Conn at home hi, 
Mount Temborine. 
QueenstanL AmtraBa | 
(Prevtombr cf OtfanUMw 
and Pivna New Gutoea) 
aged Tt years. Funeral 3rd 
January in Brisbane. No 
flowers, bol donations lo any 
Heart Faundatten or Chanty 
If desired. 

EVANS - On 12th December 
1994. Edwin Stuart Goner 
Evan, aged 60 years, of 
Grimsby, Soon Humbenkfe. 
Beloved husband of the We 
Kadhleen Bridget Brans (Kay) 
and a ranch loved stepfttOja 
of riameto Cawqmne. 
Sendee St James? taturch. 
thhuteiy, on Tttwsday 
January sth 1996 at 
1.30pm. fallowed by 
totarmait al Scartbo Road 
OBtehry, Flowers and any 
enquiries to KaUe LhL, 13B 
Granville Street. Grimsby. 
DN32 9PB. tek Grlntsby 
(014721 366396. 

I FARDHLOE - On Chrtsnaaa 
Day at Petersfleld HospBaL 
Leslie Brian FUrmfloe M.C_ 
aged 79 years, very much 
loved husband of Haul dear 
father of Jonathan and Guy 
and tovtog father-to-taw and 
grandfather. Fooerai Service 
at Chichester Oematortoni 
on Thursday 60> January 
1996 at 11 anL No Memorial 
Service at Ms reauesL 
Farafiy flowers only. 
Donations. ET desired, to the 
Macmillan Service. King 
Edward VH HoapfiaL 
MUbursL 

HJSHM8 - On Christmas 
Day. peacefully. John Shine, 
aged 78. Memorial Service 
Christ Chmfi. Stanley 
Green. Wednesday 4tb 
January 11.30 am. 

GOULD - On December 28th 
at hh home in Stain. 
Geoffrey Hayward. Dusty 
loved hodrand and father. 

GRAY - Conn. LL OoL R. E. 
fftefiredi. Jesmond. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. Died 
24th Decanber 1994 aged 
74 years. Modi loved 
husband of Joyce. A Service 
to be held at SL Geocm's 
ParWi Church. Jesmond on 
Wednesday am January 
1996 at 12.00 noon. 
FoSowed by a Private 
Cremation si the West Rood 
crematorium. Family 
flowers only by reaoesL 
Donations If desired to 
Cancer fleaenrch or The 
Army Benevotem Fund. 

HfiBHSM - On 2Sth 
Deemnber. raddenty tn Sao 
BMdo BtufiL Chartea James. 
09ed 43. Mend son of 
Ralph and Ok late Miriam 
(Baby} HendereotL 

HOMMlin - lYwrefnlly on 
Christmas Eve after a tong 
Illness fane with great 
courage and dignity. Betty. 
devoted wife of John and 
ranch loved mother of Mary 
and juua and granamotber 
af Victoria. Anna and 
Caroline. Famay service at 
SI Mtohaers. Chatton. Friday 
6C1 January at 2 pin. Family 
flowers only. Damoans. tf 
dadred. to (tenor Research. 

HOOTON - Cotta, on 26th 
December 1994, nrrri nmy 
afltr a fang illness, borne 
wflh courage and 
cheerfulness. Loved and 
loving husband, brotter. 
father and gramgo and Blend 
to many. Funeral at Si Mary 
the virgin. Buektand. 
Surrey, an Thursday 5<h 
January at ZJO pm. Family 
flowers oufar. hot tf wished. 
donaUona to thnai^i 
Marie Curie Cemre. 
Chfartwm. Surrey CR36YQ. 
“For as ye know that ynur 
labeur (s not In vain in the 
Lord". 

JACKSON - On December 
28th to Btandfanl HoanttaL 
peacefully m tar 7Sth year. 
Suzanne, wife of SSL widow 
of Dr. John Corns of SedMIL 
Mother of David and Jane. 
BrandmaOiar of Sarah and 
niiahrth. Afi emnfiiles lo 
Cotta 008*. (0258) 403133. 
No flowers p Inass. donations 
would be gratefully received 
by the Arthritis and 

Council. PO Box 177. 
CaMSterftoUU S41 7TQ- 

JAME8 - Margaret Helen, 
died 26lfa December 1994. 

peacefully at Woottands 
Nurahig Home. Peter, aged 
73 year*. Much loved fatter 
of Wtflteni and Frances 
OteroockX lovtag 
grandfather of Kata (Ward}. 
LtalM and Jana Mocgan- 
Harry. cretnaflon service 
wm take ptocs on 
Wednesday 4th January 
3.48 pm at Bater 

to Globe Hotel, Topstam. No 
flowers aim—. Donations «f 
vdsbed to Stfvaaon Army 
c/o PJF. TUrt. 16 Victoria 
noad. Topsham. Exnter EX5 
CEU. let (0392) 873906. 

January 3rd 1996 at 
12.18am. no be faflowad tw 

KAHAME - PescefuBy at 
Dtagteton HoapfiaL Melrose, 
flu 20th Decanter 1994, 
Dwtfihy Maud. Queena 
Honm. Kelso and fara—ty of 
KMC Vettobn. betovwl wtte 
of the fate Fred ft*— 
FUMrai Service private at 
her own request No flowers 

UWttAY - re EG Me 
OemeU) of the Start Farm 

Readteg. peacefully In 
hospital on December 26th. 
Widow of John Seymour 
Lindsay. FAA. Much loved 
tester of Inr. Alex, val and 
ttetr famifio. F—nl ac st 
Mary# Choth 
Sdhraapateod Abbots, on 
Thuraday January sth at 
2Jo nn. FtfinBy Bowen 
only. Donaflans.» wfshed. lo 
Si Mary's CSrareh Fabric 
Ftmd c/o Tta naetenr. URon 
NervsL Reading RG7 4J3HL 

MACK»fTOSH - Ob 27th 
Docatnber. peace!tafly in 
hoiteflat to BaBtmara. USA. 
Catherine Marcefia Fw, 
previously of Mooes Farm. 
WV*h Rtrafngton, Otoe. 
Funeral on 7th January 
nan at Sacred Heart 
Chureh, Gtyndon. Maryland. 
No flowers hot donadons 
Phase to Bryn Mawr Sdiool 
Lfaraty. 109 West Melrose 
Avenue. Bafifinore 21210. 
USA. 

PAMBCKAR - Dr. 1XM. 
htauaret fate Dtaton) aged 
73 yeen. late of me Group 
Prattle*. IS Bridge Steeet 
Haywood. Lancs., died 
auddenflr rt bonw 20tt 
December 1994. 

PtACT - On 27in Dscember 
1994, peocefUty « St 
flarihofamew's HooafinL 
Godfrey, of Carton Dadtant. 
A tun fayed hustawL 
hrother. fattier. ar*w.i»uw 
and friend. Fmeral Service 
d Sherborne Abbey .on 
Monday 2nd -fawifw 
11.30 am. FmaOs flowers 
redy but donaUona far tta 
ILNJ.L c/o Mr Harold F. 
Miles Funend Dtenctor. 
South Cadbury. BA22 7ES. 
tet (0963) 440567. 

flAOCtYWE - On 27th 

flhhraL A 

STOREY - On 27th Decanter . 
1994 nawa fully in tta John 
RaddUle HonpttaL Oxford: 
Dr. CterfstoplMr Storey, aged - 
06. very tarty loved ; 
Itustand of Gertrude (TfateOr; 
and tear fatter . of - 
Christopher. Peter. Mask and 
Michael. He wm he pony 
tataed by hfa aWter Kasumnv 
and hfafamfly and friends. Ar. 
faneral service al W*tee£- 
MensarU amreh. Oxford, 
on Wednesday 4th Jantara. 
1995 as 3 pm followed Wy 
private crcmetian. No' 
flowers but donteUona to the. 
British Heart Fomadafidn: 
greatly atareriated. - 

TtnmeR - On Decembv 2Btt • 
at Afi Sdnn Chnrch. Ascot ‘ 
Part, darting hratamd of-' 
Katie and beloved fama- of 
Karen. Eraraa and grandpa - 
to Rebecca. Funeral mrrtcdT 
and oonnmtlM wm 
M ADSatnte Church. AsooL- 
on ea January 1996 tt. 
1130 am. Farafiy flowere. 
tody. No tetten ptarao. 
Den—l«i If desteed to “Tta 
Neoonal Heert and luok 
hnotittr. A Mawmgj 
Sendee wm be todd at a later 

December 28th 1994^ 
shddenly at Newark Generaf • 

BweRcgis on Wednesday 1st 
February din. 

ROBERTSON - On Decemho- 
28tt at MUttnaL James, 
unvoted fanteand of the late 
j™ ■ nmch loved 

sranArlMr and 
gw*-grandfao»er who wa 
ta very much mtai 

“<l St Mary 
MaWM. Wert Lovtotfun. 
“ Jatmanr 4th 
M 12 noon folio wed by 
cremation rt CMctaster 
•tissue no flowera. 

- Otetetapher 
ATtay. on December 29th 
“•daily tad pracaftffly a 
home. Loved tnahand of 
nmniuuy ata frttar of 
Htafa and fiiMD. Funeral 
private. Family Bowers mdy. 
K dsslred doouMM lo 
TetHtaeton Mwuinw 
HomttaL 

Aihebtan. aged 84. FnmraC 
at 3 pm on Wednesday 4tftf 
'toon*? at St 

GteittaiM»-T)renL* 
Manorial Sendee ta London 
to he announced. Ftowtre 

wnmus - op 26th ivh^ 
•994 psacafuBp tail 

Home. J, 

MvM. *9*88 yean. 8 
lovtag 

Service <ra Thun 
wi January Afl- Si 

Tta Drive. Tim 
10.30am, Farafly Floe 
Donations Ir desired 
Tamer Home cfo jUBt 

. Kent 108 Qnrch f 
Hove. T« 0273 82198! 

CHARITY APPEALS l 
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ppar-Admiral Godfrey 
Place VC, CB, CVO, 

DSC who took part in the 
midget submarine attack 
ontbe Tirpitz In 1943. 

; died on December 27 
aged 73. He was bom on 

July 19.1921. 

•V : 

T 
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AS A 22-year-old lieutenant 
Godfrey PlaCe was the com¬ 
mander of one of the two 
midget submarines which at¬ 
tacked and severely damaged 
the German battleship Tirpitz 
in a Norwegian fiord in Sep¬ 
tember 1943. Though not sunk 
by the attack the Tirpitz 
sustained major damage 
which virtually immobilised 
hear and made possible the 
coup de gr&tx administered by 
RAF bombers a year later. 

perhaps more important, 
the attack eliminated the 
threat to Arctic convoys which 
the Tirpitz had presented for 
the previous two years. So 
potent a force was she that the 
mere rumour that she was at 
sea had often been enough to 
send a frisson of alarm 
through the Admiralty. In My 
1942 a limited foray by Tirpitz, 
the pocket' battleship Von 
Scheer and the cruiser Hipper 
had given rise to the order to 
scatter to Convoy PQ 17 with 
such catastrophic results, even 

% though Tirpitz had come no- 
" where near the convoy. 

Ftor their action, both Place 
and Lieutenant Douglas Cam¬ 
eron, RNR. who commanded 
the only other midget subma¬ 
rine to press home an attack, 
were awarded the VC. 

Basil Charles Godfrey Race 
entered Dartmouth in 1939 
and volunteered for subma¬ 
rines in 1941. Posted to the 10th 
Submarine Flotilla he was 
awarded the DSC and the 
Polish Crass of Valour for his 
service as liaison officer with 
the Polish submarine Sokol 
working out of Malta. Early in 
1943 he was posted to the 12th 
Submarine Flotilla which con¬ 
sisted of midget submarines 
(X-craft). 

These were of no more than 
35 tons and just over 50 feet in 
length. They carried two de¬ 
tachable explosive charges on 
the outside of the pressure hull 
which each contained two tons 
of explosive that could be set to 
explode by clockwork timers 
from inside the boat 

REAR-ADMIRAL GODFREY PLACE 

Place and an X-craft of the type used in the attack on the Tirpitz 

The original aim was to 
attack the Tirpitz, the pocket 
battleship Lutzow and the 
battle-cruiser Schamhorst, 
which were lying in inlets off 
the Altenfiord. Six X-craft 
were to be towed into position 
about 150 miles from the fiord 
by submarines and then set 
free to make their attack: Place 
was in command of X7. 

Of the six attacking craft X9 
was lost on passage and XS 
(detailed to attack the LutzovJi 
had to be scuttled. XIO found 
that Schamhorst had left the 
fiord and X5 was sunk by 
gunfire, leaving X6 (Lieuten¬ 
ant Cameron) and X7 to make 
their way up Altenfiord. cross¬ 
ing the outer minefield by 
night. Both skippers encoun¬ 
tered severe problems. X7 had 
to surface periodically, 
because a split exhaust pipe 
made the atmosphere in the 
boat highly toxic X6 had a 
damaged periscope and was 
virtually blind. But at 2am on 
September 22,1943. they were 
both inside Altenfiord. 

Place's fierce determination 
showed itself when X7*s bow 
became entangled with a 
moored mine, which seemed 
impossible to shift. Working 
his way forward to the partial¬ 
ly-submerged bow, he cleared 
the obstruction away by what 
he subsequently called “deft 
footwork” Next X7 was 
forced to dive to avoid a 
German motor launch and 
became entangled in the first 
of the defensive net screens. It 
took two hours of manoeu¬ 
vring to clear her. and X6. 
although still suffering peri¬ 
scope trouble, got ahead of 
her. 

Cameron pressed home his 
attack and released his 
charges under the Tirpitz. He 
then scuttled his craft and he 
and his crew were picked up 
and taken on board the battle¬ 
ship, whose captain could not 
initially believe that these few 
bedraggled individuals were 
actually pan of a major threat 
to his ship. 

Meanwhile. X7 pressing 
home her own attack, had 
become entangled in the close 
screen of nets under which 
Place was trying to dive. She 
manoeuvred free, but in doing 
so broke surface and was 
spotted just 30 yards from the 
Tirpitz. The battleship’s cap¬ 
tain now saw his ship was in 
danger and since there was 
not time to raise steam and get 
away, moved his position by 
hauling in on his mooring 
cable. 

This took him dear of X6’s 
charges but in the meantime 
Place dived X7 under Tirpitz. 
releasing one charge beneath 
her forward end and a second 
directly below her engine- 
room. His compass then 
failed, so he had no reliable 
sense of direction and his air 

was virtually exhausted. He 
surfaced, still entangled in 
nets. Then, at S.12am all the 
charges detonated, blowing X7 
clear of the nets, but cracking 
her hull. Place dived the boat 
to the bottom, to examine the 
damage, but had to bring her 
up again with almost the last 
of his stored air. Riddled with 
fire from the Tirpitz. X7 sud¬ 
denly started sinking. Place, 
who had been on the casing, 
jumped to safety and another 
crew member subsequently 
extricated liimself using 
breathing apparatus. But two 
others were lost. Rescued from 
the water by Tirpies crew. 
Place and his crewman spent 
the rest of the war in captivity. 

Aboard Tirpitz the explo¬ 
sion had created chaos. The 
whole ship lurched several feet 
out of the water, all power 
failed, her after gun-turrets 
were shifted off their bearings 
and her mam turbines were 
severely damaged She was 
totally incapacitated until 
March 1944. Thereafter she 
was bombed in Altenfiord by 
the Lancasters of 617 
(Dambusters) squadron and 
finally sunk by the same 

squadron in November 1944 
in Ttamsfifiord. where she 
had been towed as a floating 
fortress. 

Place was released from 
captivity at the end of the war 
and returned to naval service. 
He did not serve in subma¬ 
rines again: indeed, in com¬ 
plete contrast, much of his 
postwar service was on the air 
side of naval operations. Quite 
astonishingly for a submari¬ 
ner, he "underwent flying 
training in 1951 and was 
awarded his pilot’s wings in 
the following year. By that 
time he was over 30 — 
positively elderly in naval 
aviation terms. But it was a 
characteristic change of direc¬ 
tion for a man to whom life 
was well-nigh intolerable un¬ 
less it was continually present¬ 
ing fresh challenges. 

In 1952, by then a command¬ 
er, he joined 801 Squadron in 
the aircraft carrier Glory. 
which then went out to the 
Korean War theatre. It was 
more than a little unusual for 
a commander — and a VC at 
that — to join a frontline 
squadron as a “sprog” pilot, 
but after some months of 

experience Place took over 801. 
Thereafter he led its Sea Fury 
fighters in combat air patrols 
and in strafing and bombing 
raids in support of troops on 
the ground. From 1952 to 1953 
he commanded the anti-sub¬ 
marine frigate Tumult and in 
1956-57 he was executive of¬ 
ficer of the carrier Theseus. 

Subsequent commands in¬ 
cluded those of the destroyer 
Corunna, the anti-submarine 
frigate Rothestry and the com¬ 
mando ship Albion which, 
with 41 Commando on board, 
was sent to the waters off West 
Africa during the Nigerian 
civil war, in case large-scale 
evacuation of British nationals 
should be necessary. His final 
appointment was as Admiral 
Commanding Reserves and 
Direcror-General of Naval Re¬ 
cruiting. from 1968 to 1970 
when he was appointed CB. 

In retirement Place was 
from 1975 to 1978 lay observer 
to the Law Society, a govern¬ 
ment watchdog post in which 
his task was to review com¬ 
plaints by members of the 
public against solicitors. Sub¬ 
sequently. when ill-health pre¬ 
vented him from making the 
regular journeys to London 
this entailed, he and his wife 
ran two leather goods shops 
and a saddlery in Dorset. He 
enjoyed the very different chal¬ 
lenges this presented, too. and 
never minded turning his 
hand to cutting and stitching 
leather, if staff were on holi¬ 
days or days off. 

He was chairman of the VC 
and GC Association from 1971 
until August this year. His 
appointment as CVO in 1991 
acknowledged his work for the 
association. 

Place was a man of restless 
energies. If life was not excit¬ 
ing enough, he would always 
find ways of livening it up. It 
was said of him that he drove 
a car very much as he had 
flown a fighter plane. 

Godfrey Place married his 
wife Althea, a WRNS officer, 
only three weeks before setting 
out on his Tirpitz mission. He 
and the other members of the 
X-craft crews were reported 
lost at the time and it was 
several months before his wife 
learnt that he was alive in 
captivity. She survives him 
with their son and two 
daughters. 

GEOFFREY 

SELIGMAN 
Geoffrey Seligman. 

banker and former chief 
executive and chairman 

of S. G. Warburg, died on 
December 17 aged 81. He 

was boro on April 15, 
1913. 

GEOFFREY SELIGMAN 
came from a long-established 
banking family. His father 
was the illustrious Sir Charles 
Seligman. who for many years 
was senior partner of the 
family bank. Seligman Bros. 
For his part, his son was 
instrumental in arranging its 
merger with S. G. Warburg & 
Co in 1957. 

He was chief executive of 
S. G. Warburg from 1974 to 
1978 and chairman from 1978 
to 1980. He retired as deputy 
chairman and chief executive 
of Mercury Securities in 1983. 

Geoffrey Seligman was very 
much involved in the develop¬ 
ment of the public takeover 
bid in the United Kingdom 
and was a leading member of 
the Warburg team which ad¬ 
vised Reynolds Metals on its 
bid in 1959 for British 
Aluminium, the first hostile 
takeover in this country. 

He acted for Maxwell Jo¬ 
seph in the series of acquisi¬ 
tions by Grand Metropolitan, 
culminating in the bid in 1972 
for Watney Mann, which still 
ranks as one of the largest 
takeovers m the UK. He 
headed the corporate finance 
department for many years, 
was responsible for develop¬ 
ing many of the client relation¬ 
ships that give the firm its 
current pre-eminence, and es¬ 
tablished its New York office 
in 1964. 

Geoffrey Charles Seligman 
was educated ai Harrow, 
Trinity Hall. Cambridge, and 
Heidelberg University. 

After university, he joined 
Seligman Bros and spent time 
with its offices in New York 
and Paris. He joined the police 
as a special constable in 1936 
and was on duty regularly 
until 1938, when he "volun¬ 
teered for service with the 
Royal Artillery as a private. At 
the end of the Second World 
War he was in the Intelligence 
Corps as one of the youngest 
colonels in the British Army. 

He attended the Tehran peace 
conference in 1945 as part of 
the official British delegation 
led by Churchill before rejoin¬ 
ing Seligman Bros. 

Seligman will be remem¬ 
bered for his professional and 
other achievements and as a 
kind and compassionate per¬ 
son. who placed modesty and 
integrity above everything and 
shunned any form of publicity 
or ostentation. A lover of 
music and the arts, he was an 
accomplished musician and 
linguist, fluent in French and 
German. He also had a partic¬ 
ularly keen sense of humour 
and of fun. 

His charitable acts ■ were 
legion, many of them carried 
into effect through his own 
private charitable foundation. 
He helped numerous entire 
families over the years, and 
invariably quietly and 
discreetly. 

Until just a few weeks 
before his death he was lead¬ 
ing a full and vigorous life, 
driving himself every week¬ 
end from London to his coun¬ 
try house in Buckinghamshire 
and going to the City two or 
three days a week. 

He is survived by Merrie. 
his wife of 58 years, their 
daughter and two sons. 
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SEBASTIAN SHAW 
Sebastian Shaw, actor, 

died in Brighton on 
December 23 aged 89. He 

was born at Holt 
Norfolk, on May29.1905. 

SEBASTIAN SHAW was in 
the theatre for almost exactly 
80 years, beginning when only 
eight in a children’s play at the 
Court, Sloane Square, on New 
Year’s Day. 1914. Extremely 
handsome in his youth, he 
was still a boldly striking 
figure when his Romeo had 
given way to Friar Laurence, 
and he retained his looks well 
into old age Some of his early 
training — in verse speaking 
especially — was at Stratford- 
upon-Avon under Bridges-Ad- 

ams. and he was stiO in 
Shakespeare for the RSC 
when over 80. 

Shaw's work provided a 
rare kaleidoscope of the Eng¬ 
lish stage over many decades. 
It was a lesson in technique to 
see how at Stratford and the 
Barbican during 1984-85 he 
characterised the First 
Gravedigger in Hamlet as a 
fussily idiosyncratic sexton. 
And it remains a nice irony 
that a career which effortlessly 
bridged the watershed year of 
1956 should have begun in the 
very theatre at which John 
Osborne, his junior by a 
generation, scored his first 
triumph.. 

Shaw’s father, Geoffrey 

Shaw, and his unde, Martin 
Shaw, were both composers, 
and his own love of music 
coloured his whole career. His 
fattier taught music at Gresh¬ 
am’s School. Holt, and it was 
there that the young Shaw 
took on his first Shakespear¬ 
ean role, as Petruchio opposite 
a Katharina played by the 
young W. H. Auden- 

Shaw had intended origi¬ 
nally to be a painter and spent 
two years ai the Slade School 
of Art before changing course 
f*I wondered when you would 
come to your senses." said his 
father) and enrolling briefly at 
the Royal Academy of Dra¬ 
matic Art He was in repertory 
in Bristol. Liverpool and Hull, 

and in the Stratford Festival 
Company. 

An early and memorable 
West End part was as one of 
the murderers-for-fun in Pat¬ 
rick Hamilton’s Rope (1929), a 
performance of acute nervous 
tension repeated that year in 
New York. He went on to a 
group of plays and parts that 
included Aldous Huxley’s The 
World of Light, a Measure for 
Measure (Fortune, 1931) in 
which he was Claudia Romeo 
at the Embassy, Swiss Cot¬ 
tage, (1932): and productions 
as sharply different in key as 
Ivor Novella's Sunshine Sis¬ 
ters (1933). Double Door with 
Sybil Thorndike (1934L a re¬ 
vival of J. M. Barrie's A Kiss 
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for Cinderella (1937). where he 
acted the friendly policeman, 
and Robert Morley’s Good¬ 
ness, How Sad! (1938). 

After the war. in which he 
served in the RAF. his vitality 
did not slacken. He moved 
between Heracles in The 
Thracian Horses (1946) and 
the detestable Fflmer Jesson in 
a New Theatre revival of 
Pinero’s His House In Order 
(1951). 

During 1957 he could slip 
from Lucifer in Brother Luci¬ 
fer at the Shrewsbury Festival 
to the sinister Venetian agent 
of Jonathan Griffin’s The Hid¬ 
den King at Edinburgh. Later, 
there were parts in "plays by 
Bernard Shaw. Eugene 
O’Neill and Arnold Wesker, 
until in 1966 he began a career 
with the RSC. of which he 
became an associate artist 
This covered such perfor¬ 
mances of feeling and control 
as the King in All's Well That 
Ends Well, Gloucester in King 
Lear. Ulysses (Troilus). 
Leona to (Much Ado) and Polo- 
nius m Hamlet. He made an 
awe-inspiring Cymbeline in 
1974-75. and played 
Chebutykin in Three Sisters. 

Away from the RSC he was 
the Judge in Who’s Life Is It 
Anyway? and he was a won¬ 
derful Jimmy, the hedgerow 
scholar, in Brian Friel’s 
Translations. 

As late as the Christmas 
season of 1988-89 audiences at 
the Barbican and at Stratford 
were delighted to recognise his 
honeyed threats from behind 
the great carapace that dis¬ 
guised the Wizard of Oz. 

Shaw made his film debut 
in an adaptation of T.W. 
Robertson’s Caste in 1930. and 
during the subsequent decade 

Sebastian Shaw on location with Jacqueline Bisset in High Season 

he appeared in more than 20 
films, often in leading roles. 
The more notable were 
Brewster's Millions, with Jack 
Buchanan, Farewell Again, 
The Squeaker and Michael 
Powell’s The Spy in Black. In 
1945 he was in the Boulting 
Brothers’ Journey Together, 
but after that his films became 
rarer. 

Among the later ones were 
Peter Hall’S A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream and the star- 
studded Return of the Jedi. 
His performance as a redun¬ 
dant Cold War spy in Gare 
Peploe’s High Season was 
much acclaimed at the New 

York Film Festival of 1987. 
His many radio perfor¬ 

mances included John Tanner 
in the full five-hour version of 
Man and Superman as well 
as Shakespearean and mod¬ 
ern roles. He appeared regu¬ 
larly. too, on television, both in 
single plays and series, giving 
sharply etched portrayals of 
an elderly family doctor in 
G. F. Newman’s The Nation's 
Health on Channel 4 and of 
an irascible manufacturer of 
statues of the Virgin Mary in 
Ffcy Weldon’s serial for An¬ 
glia. Growing Rich (1991). 

He was the author of several 
plays and wrote the lyrics for 

his father’s ballad-opera, All 
at Sea, which was performed 
at the Royal College of Music 
in 1956. with Joan "Sutherland 
in the cast He performed in a 
production of Facade to cele¬ 
brate Edith Sitwells 75th 
birthday in 1962. In his own 
70th year he published a 
novel. The Christening. 

His colleagues rejoiced in 
his talents as a raconteur. So 
did his fellow members at the 
Garrick, of which he was an 
honorary life-member. 

In 1929 he married the 
actress Margaret Delamere 
who died in 1956. He is 
survived b>’ their daughter. 

THE ALIENS’ CAMP RIOT. 

The United States Ambassador has commu¬ 
nicated to the Foreign Office the following report 
by Mr. Chandler Hale, of the United Stales 
Embassy, on the Isle of Man detention camp and 
the rasiil riot there... He reports as follows: 

Three thousand three hundred non belligerent 
enemy aliens are interned at Douglas, consisting 
of 2,000 Germans and 1,300 Austrians and 
Hungarians. The camp is new somewhat 
crowded, but the authorities will transfer 1,000 
men to another camp ai Fed. on die other side of 
the island, as soon as accommodations there are 
ready for them, probably in a few weeks. At 
present 500 are housed in two large, comfortable 
buildings, where each man has a bunk with 
mattress and three blankets. Other and similar 
huts are bring erected for the rest of the prisoners, 
who are now living in tents, each of which has a 
raised wooden flooring. Hie dietary is esxQent 

The men haw their meals in a large glass- 
roofed. steam-heated and elearic-Iighiai build¬ 
ing. where 1,600 can ear at a time. The washing 
facilities are ample and very good, and there is 
hot and add water. As compared with Ruhleben 
or any other camp that T have visited in either 
country, the conditions are very good. 

The not started, it is alleged, as the result of bad 
potatoes. The authorities admit that one ship¬ 
ment proved worm-eaten, and they were rejected 
after a few days. On November 18 the men 
declared a hunger strike at dinner. The following 

ON THIS PAY 

December 30 1914 

The incarceration of aliens at the beginning 
of the First World War amused some 
controversy, leading the Prime Minister, 
Asquith, to see conditions in a number of the 

camps for himself. 

day they ate their dinner without any complaint, 
and immediately the prisoners suddenly, and 
evidently by prearrangement, started to break 
□p the tables, chairs, crockery and everything 
they could lay their hands on. Upon die 
appearance of the guards, the nosers charged 
than, armed with able legs and chairs. The 
guards fired ate volley in the air. but it had no 
effect. Finally, and in self-protection, they fired a 
second round, which resulted in the death of four 
Germans and one Austrian, and the wounding of 
N others. 

1 talked freety with the wounded, and also with 
many others, and gathered that the prisoners 
were in the wrong, and had only themselves to 

blame. One of the most intelligent men I talked 
with, a German, said that a considerable 
percentage ol the mot were a bad lot gathered in 
from the East of London, with several agitators 
amongst them who preached discontent and 
insubordination, which was really the direct 
cause for the trouble. I am satisfied this was so. as 
I saw the whole camp and every detail connected 
with h. and haw nothing bur commendation for 
its attire organization and the kindly treatment 
accorded Ihe prisoners by the commandant and 
his subordinates. 

COURT-MARTIAL AT DOUGLAS. 

A Military Court was held at Douglas, isle of 
Man. yesterday, presided over by MAJOR 
CHOLMONDELEY. for the purpose of trying 
HERMAN BLASS, an Austrian prisoner of war 
interned in (he Douglas detention camp. 

The accused pleaded "Guilty" to writing a 
letter to Frau Agnis Blass, of Karlsbad, on 
October 15. in which he said that he was well, but 
it was difficult to get anything past the Censor, 
and advised his brother Fritz to heat the paper in 
order m bring out something he had written with 
lemon fufoe. The portion of the letter written in 
invisible ink read: 

We are treated here tike pigs, in spite of the veiy 
bad weatherwe have to sleep in tents. Food also 
very had, worms In the potatoes, meat you 
cannot look at. and it stinks frightfully. Bod 
sanitary conditions. 3.500 men here, naif of 
them ill We are driven about whs bayonets Lite 
convicts. Revolution has already occurred twice 
on account o( me sleeping: situation 
unbearable:—HERMAN... 
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We speak for majority, says Biair 
■ Tony Blair declared that Labour now spoke for the majority 
in Britain, as Conservative chiefs stepped up their warnings 
that internal splits would pave the Labour leader’s entry to 
Downing Street. 

Mr Blair attacked the “feeble” leadership of John Major and 
his Cabinet in a confident new year message. He capitalised on 
a disastrous year for the Government to claim that Labour was 
now the “mainstream” political party. 

Tailgate driver forced woman to crash 
■ A young woman described how she crashed on a motorway 
at 70mph after being terrorised for 10 minutes by a male 
motorist in what police described as an extreme example of 
motoring aggression. He drove close to the bumper, with his 
headlights beaming into her rear-view mirror.Page 1 

Carer arrested 
A professional carer was arrested 
after the death of an elderly 
woman she had visited in hospi¬ 
tal. Police said medical equip¬ 
ment at the patient’s bedside had 
been tampered with.Page 1 

Chechens seek talks 
President Dudayev, the rebel 
Chechen leader, said he was 
ready to hold talks with Moscow’ 
as Russian forces launched re¬ 
peated bombing attacks on 
Grozny.Pages 1,12 

Aircraft crashes 
More than 50 people are feared 
dead after a Boeing 737 carrying 
69 passengers crashed into a 
Turkish mountain in a 
snowstorm.Page I 

Ulster cash doubts 
The future of a £157 million Tai¬ 
wanese investment project in 
Northern Ireland was in doubt 
last night after allegations of 
fraud.Page 2 

Arrest ‘delay’ 
A missing banker charged with 
stealing £94.000 from his branch 
tried to give himself up on Boxing 
Day but was allegedly told by 
police not to bother for two 
days.Page 3 

Snow comfort 
About 25.000 British skiers will 
head for the Alps tomorrow’, 
though few pistes have much 
snow. However, the forecast is for 
cold air and snow soon.... Page 5 

Anti-smoking drive 
The Government launched a 
three-year, £13.5 million cam¬ 
paign against smoking. Baroness 
Cumberlege. a health minister, 
said: “Smoking is the largest pre¬ 
ventable cause of deaths in this 
country" ..Page 4 

Roads overhaul 
Lawrie Haynes, chief executive of 
the new Highways Agency, gave 
a warning that the overhaul of the 
road-building bureaucracy will 
be “bloody"...Page 7 

Car theft down 
Thefts of new cars in high-risk 
areas have almost been wiped out 
by the introduction of high-tech¬ 
nology alarms, deadlocks and 
immobilisers..Page 9 

Support for Mexico 
The White House is preparing to 
send billions of dollars to prop up 
the Mexican economy after a run 
on the peso almost exhausted 
reserves.Page 10 

CIA under siege 
The abrupt resignation of James 
Woolsey as director of the CIA left 
the agency under siege and floun¬ 
dering to establish a role in the 
post-Cold War world.Page 11 

Kidnap increase 
Delhi, one of the world's largest 
and most polluted cities, has a 
new claim to infamy: kidnap¬ 
pings. There have been 7G0 this 
year, more than half of them in¬ 
volving children.Page 13 

Out of the frying pan, into fashion 
■ The well of human ingenuity has not run dry: Teflon 
trousers are about to hit the London fashion scene. The non¬ 
stick trousers, said to resist spills, are made by Farah and will 
sell for about E40. A Farah spokeswoman said: “Everything 
you throw at them they repel. 1 have heard of people throwing 
curry and spaghetti on them to no avail”.Page I 

***. 

Andrea Kirkham conserving a 15th-centuiy wall painting found during renovation of a shop in Walsingham, Norfolk. Page 2 

Airbus: Airbus Industrie secured a 
$1.5 billion order for 30 aircraft 
from International Lease Finance 
Corporation. It brings orders won 
during 1994 to HO.Page 21 

Nadir: A Turkish Cypriot politician 
is seeking to buy the entire assets in 
northern Cyprus of the collapsed 
Polly Peck International from the 
administrators and install Asil Na¬ 
dir to run them.Page 21 

Failures: The rate of business fail¬ 
ures in England and Wales fell by 
163 per cent during 1994, the big¬ 
gest fall since 19S0.Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
303 points to dose at 3065.6. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from 793 to 79.6 after a rise from 
$1.5440 to $13595 but a fall from 
DM2.4298 to DMZ4!80—Page24 

Cricket Alan Lee reports on En¬ 
gland's humiliation in Australia 
after their 295-run defeat in the 
second Test in Melbourne. Shane 
Wame grabbed a hat-trick of taQ- 
enders as England collapsed to 92 
all out-Page 40 

Tennis: Jeremy Bates, Britain’s 
mainstay since 1985. announced his 
retirement from Davis Cup 
play-Page 38 

Yachting: Isabelle Autissier, a com¬ 
petitor in the BOC round-the-world 
race, was found fit and well by the 
Australian Air Force after she is¬ 
sued a distress signal_Page 38 

Racing: Richard Dun woody, the 
champion National Hunt jockey, 
registered a century of winners be¬ 
fore the turn of the year for the first 
time--  Page 37 

Year of Bring dangerously: 1994 
was the year in which rock n* roll 
regained its outlaw status, with a 
record number of pop stars passing 
through the courts for one reason 
or another..Page 28 

... and as for 1995: “If there is any 
justice in the world,” writes Caitim 
Moran, 1995 will belong musically 
to a little-regarded pop artist called 
McAhnont..—Page 28 

Tom bi top form: Tom Robinson, 
who is enjoying his most successful 
year for a decade, presented a 
miscellany of musical memories 
at the Grand, in Clapham, this 
week_Page 28 

The Day I Met: Rodney Milnes on 
tile playwright Ronald Duncan: 
once famous, then the victim of a 
vicious literary war.-Page 29 

IN THE TIMES 

■ RING IN THE NEW 
Nigella Lawson (left) 
joins The Times with her 
New Year reflections 
and resolutions 

■ TOP OF THE POPS 
Bona Bob, Bruce 
and the Top 20 
greatestpopsongs 
of all time 

Preview: the social edgerrf Ameri¬ 
can stand-up comedy is demon¬ 
strated by Lenny Bruce* Eddie 
Murphy and many others in But 
... Seriously (Channel 4, Il.OSprn). 
Review: Lynne Titiss aedaims 
Steve Coogan/s latest caryiic. cre¬ 

ation. the ghastly, tittering Pauline 

Coping wtth survival: Paul Barney, 
the Briton who survived the Esto¬ 
nia ferry disaster in September, 
relives the horror daily and his 
sleep is broken regularly by recur¬ 
rent nightmares. “Before this hap¬ 
pened. my life was going ail right 1. 
had things sussed.” he tells Walter 
Ellis_Page IS 

Anniversaries of 1995: the Mary 
Rose sank 450 years ago; George 
VI, Busby Berkeley, and Babe Ruth 
were bora 100 years ago. the same 
year in which the Lumfere brothers 
gave the first public showing of a 
film on screen. Jade Lonsdale looks 
at other memorable births and 
deaths-Page 14 

Road rage: Giles Coren on the 
spreading phenomenon of the re¬ 
venge driver__BagelS 

iij, 

Down Mexico way 
Political reform was Serior Zedflto* 
avowed priority for but -.ise 
must give equal weight to fot tough 
'economic pofioes required to stave 
off a liquidity crisis..—^-:Page 17 

Eye in Ifi&eky . 
Five years ago/ihe JHubbte sjace 
telescope was launched with hopes 
that it wouldimraviel the mysteries 
of theimiyerse^........-...---.Pagel7 

Melbourne city blues 
Grace undo: pressure used to be a 
feature of England’s captains. Flay 
up. play up, arid play the game. 
Atherinn!——iu Page 17 

BERNARD LEV1N- 
So at last the years have caught up! 
I never thought it would happen, or 
indeed could happen, but the toer- 
cfless ticks of the dock have the 
dates to prove it, arid there is no 
escaping the truth. Yes, Maggie 
Smith' is 30. and-ayearfrom now 
she wiH'be-29...-Page 16 

PAUL JOHNSON . 
Tony Blair, it seems to me, stands a 
much better Chance of running a 
successful administration‘ than 
Harold Wilson did. That chance 
will be enormously reinforced if he 
studies. Wilson’s mistakes and 
learns to avoid them. There were 
three in particular.— Page 16 

PHILIP HOWARD 
Cookery is foe second oldest profes¬ 
sion. Man is a cooking animal; as 
much as a speaking or toolmaking 
or litigating animal.Page 16 

fT- ll ftf: 11 f ■ If -■ run ■.ril y.j H 

Hliiil 
Rear-Admiral Godfrey Place, 
commander of the midget submit-: 
rine attack on foe Tirpitz in 4943; 
Geoffrey SeUgman, banker;arid, 
former chief executive; of 
S.G. Warburg; Sebastian Shaw, 
actor ---—Page 19 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,739 
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ACROSS 
I Express split into dearly distinct 

parts (10). 

6 Captain briefly gets to sleep after 
12(4). 

10 Casual reader's certainly no high¬ 
flier (7) 

11 They hear appeals in test cases (7). 
12 Lead point on weapon (9). 

13 A fool lower (5). 
14 Summoned to court and installed 

in hearing (5). 
15 Showing or concealing ? (9). 

17 Pro fighter's forbearance about 
near-disaster (9). 

20 Instrument, one held by top 
player (5). 

2! Level with surface of the water, 
was taken aboard by Noah? Not 
half! (5). 

23 See mistake on price after cuts (91. 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.73S 

O H E 0 H S3 H a 
BHBSSSElfiH SBQIira 

0 o n ® 0 b i 
BHBBE HOfzisaasfan 
si 0 a q n 
raHHQQiNa mnrasssa 
U"B D E S H 
HBunssa oannaia® 

m m a n a 
SEsnnmsKH ddiihh 
H H 0 H B'0 0 0 
nsHci® CHnaransHBii 
raja.0-0000® 
0ffiOQ@aCTfflH agaaq 

25 Clipper has to deviate from course 
across a river (7). 

26 From oriental city, endless cir¬ 
cular symbol (7). 

27 Pronouncement of discovery in 
part of London {41. 

28 Sly beauty, we hear, of a girl fairy 
(6.4J. 

DOWN 
1 Estimate value of mostly old coins 

(5). 
2 Tries term rearrangement for part 

of year (9). 
3 Caught famous village horse in 

race (14). 
4 Sizable ship, the Bounty? (7). 

5 Report from The Times? (7). 

7 For this disunited state, reforms 
are OK (5). 

8 Useless team member who may 
be transferred by coach (9). 

9 Place in West End anyone can use 
for their address (8,6). 

14 Drawing equipment arrives with¬ 
out a permit (9). * 

16 If a centre is arranged, exchanges 
may take place here (9). 

18 Renaissance man, one following 
The Prince (7). 

19 May ask to change out of hot 
garment (7). 

'22 One letter for Paul from spiritual 
Ephesian (5). 

24 Bow and scrape in the slow 
movement (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 40 
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CarttT>es3.0rimey&Shetland. -- 
N tretard___ __ .. 
WeatharcaH ks charged at 39p per minute (cheap 
rate) and 49p pa mnute at 38 other limes. 

BESS 
For the latest AA baffic/toadvwrte Information, 
24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
London A SE traffic, roadworks 
Are3WtheiM25.  731 
EssextHerts/Beds/Bucks/Bertoi/Oicxi.732 
Kani/Surrey/Sussex/Hanfe..  734 
M2S London Orbital on* . ... .736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorway?... .737 
West Country-- . .738 
Wales .. 739 
Midlands....    740 
Ea3tAngBa .......... .741 
Northwest England.742 
NonJveest England.__  743 
Scotland __... _744 
Northern Irefand..... 745 
AA Roadwatch « charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap iate) and 49p per minute at all other 
times 

HIGHEST* LOWEST 

Wednesday: Highest day temp; Mrtfcfc Wafcjp. 
Hampshire. 15C (590; lowest day max: Balia 
Sound. Shetland. 5C (41R; highest rainial: 
Spatteadam. Cumbna. 130n. highest sunshine: 
Newcastle UXXI Tyne 1,5hr. 

HOW THE WEST 
HAS WON 

‘Eranioa-twed Western Provident 
w» loinl beat for (uwn« ^vrviev 

in a broker fturvev of l"*^in[. 
health insurer*. 

□ GeneraL most of England and 
Wales will have showers or long 
periods of rain. Western regions, 
including Wales, and the south coast 
will have the heaviest and most 
frequent showers but many eastern 
parts with shelter will have relatively 
few. 

Over high ground in northern parts 
showers will turn wintry. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland will have showers, 
especially in exposed places. Over 
high ground there win be snow, wife 
widespread drifting in the.winds.- , 
□ London, SE, E England, E 
Anglia: bright or sunny spells with 
showers. Winds southwest to west, 
fresh to strong, locally gale on the 
south coast. Max 8C (46F). 
□ Central S, Central N, NE Eng¬ 
land, E, W Midlands, Channel 
Isles: sunny or clear spells with 
showers. Winds southwest to west, 
fresh to strong. Max 8C (46F)- 

District, Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Argyll, N Ireland: clear or 
sunny spells with showers, some 
heavy and turning wintry over higher 
ground. Winds westerly, strong, lo¬ 
cally gale. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen: sunny or dear spells in 
most areas will be interspersed with 
scattered showers, some of which win 
be wintry. Wind southwest moderate, 
becoming northwest strong to gale. 
Max 7C (45F). 
□ Central Highlands, Moray Firth, 
NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land: clear or sunny spells in most 
areas. However, there will be heavy 
snow showers over hills and wide¬ 
spread drifting. Winds southwest 
moderate becorrungnorthwest strong 
to gate. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Outlook for Saturday and Sun¬ 
day: further showers, windy, becom¬ 
ing colder. 

AROUND BRITAIN 
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Changes to the chart below from noon: high B will move east as low E moves 
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Life insurers expected to challenge disclosure rules K§|p 
By Robert Miller 

LIFE companies are expected to 
mount a vigorous campaign 
against proposals that would force 
them to publish individual statistics 
showing how many investors keep 
their policies each year and how 
many cash them in early. 

Many people who do surrender 
their policies In the first five years 
get back considerably less than they 
have invested. 

The Personal Investment Author¬ 
ity. the regulator for firms that sell 
investment products directly to the 

public, yesterday published new 
rules requiring members to report 
their persistency rates to the regula¬ 
tor on a standard basis by next 
June. Persistency rates measure the 
proportion of business still in force 
at various durations from the 
commencement date. They will also 
alert the authority to possible 
problems developing within indi¬ 
vidual companies. 

The flip side of die coin is the 
lapse rate, which measures the 
number of people who do surren¬ 
der their policies. This summer an 
Office of Fair Trading report on 

surrender values of life insurance 
policies concluded that lapse rates 
should be published. 

Under the new rules life offices 
will report on how much business 
they have retained between 1993 
and 1994. Thereafter. PIA members 
will have to report their persistency 
rales by April 30 each year. The 
authority will then publish the 
aggregate data based on those 
returns. The life industry does not 
object to the publication of such 
general information, which does 
not identify individual companies. 

What the industiy does object to 

is the proposal for individual PIA 
members to make their own infor¬ 
mation publicly available. The reg¬ 
ulator is to bring forward a 
consultation process next year on 
how best to achieve that 

A spokesman for Legal & Gener¬ 
al said: “We have no problem with 
the publication of aggregate data 
but we continue to be concerned 
about the possibility of the publica¬ 
tion of individual company data. 

“This could easily be misinter¬ 
preted in much foe same way as 
league tables of schools1 examina¬ 
tion passes. Companies have very 

different customer bases and prod¬ 
uct mixes and the data has to be 
considered in that light" 

David LinneU, group actuary at 
the Prudential. Britain's largest 
insurance company, argues that the 
move by some life offices to pay 
better surrender values for those 
who do cash in their policies early 
could rebound on them under the 
new proposals for individual dis¬ 
closure. He said: "There is a move 
within the industry to pay much 
better early surrender values than 
has been the case in the past This 
has to be to the overall benefit of 

investors who may have to encash 
their policy early for personal 
reasons such as redundancy. If 
individual persistency figures are 
published these companies may 
show up rather poorly against 
others who do not pay such 
generous surrender values." 

Colette Bo we. chief executive of 
the PIA, said: “Persistency is an 
important measure both for indi¬ 
vidual PIA members and the regu¬ 
lators in assessing the qualify of 
advice given to foe public.” 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

FT-SE100... 3065.6 (-30.21 
Yield__ <L2Q% 
FT-SE A All share 1521.15 (-11.491 
Nikkei.  1975246 (+87.45) 
New York: 
DOW Jones.. 3837.13 (-2.36)* 
S&P Composite 450.68 (-0.18)* 

US RATE 

Federal Funds.... 
Long Bond- 
Yield—. 
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Airbus wins 
U S order 

worth $1.5bn 
By RossTieman, industrial correspondent 

AIRBUS Industrie has se¬ 
cured a $1.5 billion order for 
30 aircraft from Inter¬ 
national Lease Finance 
Corporation of Los Angeles. 

The contract brings orders 
won by the European consor¬ 
tium, during 1994 to 110, only 
one behind its American arch- 
rival Boeing, and puts Airbus 
within a whisker of breaking 
Boeing's 40-year record as the 
world's largest plane-builder. 

ILFC. which leases aircraft 
to airlines, has. ordered a 
mixture-"of A319. A320 and 
A321 single-aisle twin-jets. 
Wings for the aircraft will be 
built at Chester by British 
Aerospace, which has a 2D per 
cent stake in the Airbus con¬ 
sortium. Total work for Brit¬ 

ish component suppliers is 
likely to exceed $300 million. 
The planes will be assembled 
by Aerospatiale in Toulouse, 
Franca, or by Deutsche Aero¬ 
space, part of Daimler-Benz, 
at Hamburg, in Germany. 

Engines have yet to be 
chosen. International Aero 
Engines, a five-company con¬ 
sortium in which Rolls-Royce 
of Britain has a 30 per cent 
stake, alongside Pratt & Whit¬ 
ney. is competing for the 
business against CFM. a joint 
venture between Snecma of 
France and General Electric of 
America. In die past year, 
ILFC has bought both the IEA 
V2500 and the CFM56 for 
these types. 

The latest contract from 

Ex-ambassador 
delivers fresh 

blow to Saatchi 
By Melvyn Marckus, city editor 

RAYMOND SEITZ, the for¬ 
mer US Ambassador who 
was poised to become a non¬ 
executive director of Saatchi 
& Saatchi. has informed the 
agency that he no longer 
wishes to be considered for 
the role. 

inquiries by The Times 
reveal that Mr Seitz commu¬ 
nicated his decision to 
Saatchi & Saatchi on Decem¬ 
ber 23, shortly after die 

1 • company’s directors forced 
Maurice Saatchi, chairman 
and founder of the advertis¬ 
ing firm, to resign from die 
board. 

.. The decision by Mr Seitz 
to decline Saatchi & Saat- 
tihi’s overtures relates direct- 

. ly to the boards derision to 
‘ oust Mr Saatehiat the behest 
of David Herro. a Chicago- 
based fund manager. 

News of Mr Seitz’s deci¬ 
sion follows hard an the 
heels of the announcement, 

-shortly before Christmas, 
that AB Wambold. a manag¬ 
ing director of Lazard Freres, 
the merchant bank, had de¬ 
cided not to take up his 
appointment as a non-execu¬ 
tive. director, originally 
.sciKduledtotalceplaeemthe 
new year. - 

Saatchi & Saatchi's share 
price has retreated from 156p 
to 144p amid the boardroom 
turmoil and is unlikely to 

benefit from the derision by 
Mr Seitz, whose non-execu¬ 
tive services have been 
sought after by numerous 
UK industrialists. 

Anxiety persists over the 
prospect of account defec¬ 
tions and Mars, the privately 
controlled US confectionery 
combine, has already 
launched a review of its $1 
billion worldwide advertis¬ 
ing spend. Sir Colin Mar¬ 
shall, chief executive of 
British Airways, is widely 
expected to follow suit par¬ 
ticularly if Mr Saatchi de^ 
rides to completely sever his 
tihks with the company. 

Saatchi & Saatchi’s execu¬ 
tives, led by Charles Scott, 
chief executive, have argued 
that accounts at risk repre¬ 
sent only about 8 per cent of 
total revenues. Mars’s 
bfliings are estimated at 
about $400 million, yielding 
revenue of around £30 mil¬ 
lion. BA's billings, under¬ 
stood to amount to about 
$125 million, are thought to 
contribute some £6 _ million 
to revenue. With City ana¬ 
lysts forecasting pretax 
profits of about £32 million 
for 1994* the concern is-that 
the £36 million potential loss 
in revenue from these two 
accounts alone would out¬ 
strip Saatchi & Saatchi’s 
entire pretax profits. 

ILFC. already Airbus's biggest 
customer, confirms the 
strength of the European con¬ 
sortium in the market for 
single-aisle 120-seat to 180-seat 
planes. Competing in the mar¬ 
ket segment occupied by the 
British BAC Ml and the Sud 
French Caravelle during the 
1960s, the A320 series is prov¬ 
ing a formidable competitor 
for the Boeing 737 and 757, and 
the McDonnell Douglas 
MD90 and MD88. 

The latest ILFC order in¬ 
cludes 13 of the 150-seat A320 
series, including two previous 
orders for A310-300 planes, 
which have been converted 
into the A320. Deliveries will 
start in February 1996. 

Delivery of right 120-seat 
A319s will begin in June 1997, 
while nine A321s. seating from 
180 to 200 passengers, will be 
delivered from April 1996 on¬ 
wards. One of these orders is a 
converted option. 

ILFC has also taken options 
on a further three A3I9s. three 
A321s and four A320s. 

Leslie Gonda. chairman of 
ILFC. said the orders reflected 
demand from airlines for the 
A320 range. The latest con¬ 
tracts bring to IS the number 

I of Airbus planes ordered by 
, ILFC. About 40 have already 
! been delivered. 
, The ILFC orders also 

appear to confirm growing 
signs that die four-year slump 
in demand for new aircraft is 
ending. But recovery remains 
gentle. Orders received by 
Airbus during 1994 onfy just 
exceed the 109 aircraft 
delivered. 

The ELFC orders are good 
news for British Aerospace 
and its employees. Four BAe 
plants are involved in design¬ 
ing file wings or manufactur¬ 
ing components for the 
Chester wing assembly 
operation. 

The commercial success of 
Airbus is contributing to a 
complete reshaping of BAe^ 
civil aircraft operations. 

In 1995. BAe Airbus is 
expected to generate profits of 
more than £50 million on sales 
of £800 million. Increasingly, 
civil aemstructures are pro¬ 
viding bread and butter work 
for BAe^S military aircraft 
plants. 

Meanwhile, BAe is in talks 
with potential partners, in¬ 
ducting Aerospatiale of France 
and Atenia of Italy, about 
creating a comparable pan- 
European company to manu¬ 
facture regional aircraft . 
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Elizabeth Forsyth, former aide to Asti Nadir, the fugitive businessman, outside Bow 
Street Magistrates court London, where she was given permission to travel to Swit¬ 
zerland to interview witnesses. She was bailed for another six weeks at the request of 
the Serious Fraud Office, which is seeking evidence from authorities in Switzerland 

Saunders denies he had 
Alzheimer’s disease 

ERNEST SAUNDERS, the 
former chief executive of 
Guinness, says he never suf¬ 
fered from Alzheimer's dis¬ 
ease. as widely reported. He 
has further denied being re¬ 
leased early from prison on 
health grounds, saying he 
served the minimum term 
appropriate to someone dis¬ 
playing good behaviour. 

Mr Saunders was jailed for 
five years in August 1990 for 
his part in die alleged share 
support operation accompa¬ 
nying die takeover battle for 
Distillers. The sentence was 
halved on appeal after a 
medical expert diagnosed pre- 

By JON ASHWORtH 

senile dementia, a condition 
not dissimilar to Alzheimer’s, 
and Mr Saunders was re¬ 
leased after serving just 10 
months in Ford Open Prison. 
He went on to make a 
“miraculous" recovery, play¬ 
ing tennis and earring out a 
lucrative career as an after- 
dinner speaker and market¬ 
ing consultant 

Speaking yesterday on 
BBC Radio 4’s The World At 
One, Mr Saunders said: “I 
was never diagnosed as hav¬ 
ing suffered from Alzheimer's 
disease. I was very unwell at 
the time of the appeal, per¬ 
haps hardly surprising-with 

Biggest fall in business failure rate since 1980 
lN&6LVEM6tE&' 

By Our Industrial Correspondent 

THE rate of business failures in 
England and Wales fell by 163 per cent 
during 1994, the biggest fell since I9S0. 

But the number of businesses going 
to the wall, at 40355. remained almost 
four times the level of 1980, according 
to Dun & Bradstreet, the business 
information company. 

Although the level of business tafi- 

cent from its 1992 peak of 51,957. Phillip 
Mellon D&B’s senior analyst, said the 
latest figures “show that small busi¬ 
nesses are now a part of the recovery”. 

According to D&B figures, the rate of 
failure among small firms decreased 
by 15 per cent in 1994. compared with 
18 per cent for larger companies. 
“When the recovery first began, its 
impact was frit mainly by die medium 
size to larger busineses," Mr Melfor 

*-.11 'Ut.rfiVArnivi M 

g s s 3- 8. 

} ures remains high, the rapidly improv-. said. “Small businesses continued to 
[ ins trend offers evidence that recovery feel the brunt of the recession.” 
1 is spreading to aD parts of the country Besides spreading to small firms, the 

and all sectors of the economy. During recovery now appears to be becoming 
1993, the level of failures fell by 73 per more broadly based across the United 

Kingdom. The biggest fall was ob¬ 
served in the West Midlands, where 
failures were down by 27.8 per cent to 
2,799. 

The next biggest fell was in the 
South East, accounting for a quarter of 
all Mures in England ana Wales. 
There the total dropped 18.1 percent to 
11,109. The North West and North East 
also recorded fells of more than 17 per 
cent 

• The most disappointing change was 
in Wales, where the level of business 
'failures was reduced by only 2 per 
cent, and in the Eastern district, where 
it was down just 6.8 per cent In 

Cypriot in 
talks to 

buy Polly 
Peck assets 

By Colin Narbrough 

WORLD TRADE CORRESPONDENT 

A TURKISH CYPRIOT politi¬ 
cian is seeking to buy the entire 
assets in northern Cyprus of the 
collapsed Polly Peck Interna¬ 
tional (PPT) from the adminis¬ 
trators and install Asil Nadir, 
fugitive former head of PPL to 
run them. 

A spokesman for the adminis¬ 
trators in London confirmed 
last night that “serious discus¬ 
sions" were taking place regard¬ 
ing the sale of the whole 
package of PPI assets to north¬ 
ern Cyprus interests. Their book 
value is about £50 miilioa 

The spokesman declined to 
name the Cypriot involved, but 
it was understood in Nicosia 
yesterday that Mehmet Qiva. a 
member of the northern Cyprus 
parliament and a wealthy busi¬ 
nessman, is trying to buy the 
PPI assets. 

The administrators have writ¬ 
ten protesting to the northern 
Cyprus government over its 
derision, revealed yesterday, to 
allow Mr Nadir to return to 
running the two luxury hotels in 
northern Cyprus that form pan 
of the local PPi portfolio. 

The administrators consider 
it “deeply disappointing" that 
the government had acknowl¬ 
edged the ownership of the 
hotels by recently accepting 
payment of rent arrears from 
Voyager Kibris, part of the PPI 
empire, only then to turn the 
hotels over to Mr Nadir again. 
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GEC order dose 
GECs Yarrow shipyard is 
close to winning an order to 
build four corvettes for the 
South African Navy. 
Armscor. the state’s amis 
procurement agency1, said that 
only Yarrow Shipbuilders 
and the state-owned Bazan 
yard in Spain were still being 
considered for the contract, a 
$1 billion tender by DCNl of 
France and rival bids from 
the German Frigate 
Consortium and the Danish 
firm Svendborg were all 
turned down. Page 23 

Prices page 
Technical problems at our 
supplier of share price 
statistics have prevented 
publication of the latest prices 
in this edition. We apologise. 

_AT MULTI-MEDIA.. 

Warehouse 
The source for CD-ROM 

all the stresses and strains 
that I had been under. The 
symptoms of what i was 
suffering from could have 
weD been confused." 

He added that suggestions 
of a “miraculous” recovery 
were most unfair. The doctor 
involved admitted in October 
that his diagnosis had been 
wrong. 

Mr Saunders and his co¬ 
defendants, Gerald Ronson, 
Jade Lyons and Anthony 
Paines, are having their cases 
referred back to the Court of 
Appeal on the grounds that 
evidence crucial to the defence 
was withheld from their trial 

;0VER MOO TITLES 
i AT GUARANTEED LOW PRICES 
j Call our Helpline for a FREE copy c^os 
I of our current catalogue and > m 
| special money saving deals! * 

FREE GAMES CD* 
Scotland, where changes in bankrupt¬ 
cy laws render comparisons unreli¬ 
able, the number of failures halved last 
year to 3343. 

Since 1980. when D&B’s records 
began, file level of company failures 
has proved a reliable lagging indicator 
of economic recovery. After file reces¬ 
sion of the early I9S0s, the level of 
company failures peaked in 1984 but 
remained high for two more years. 

The latest recession triggered a rapid 
rise in company failures in 1990 and 
1991. peaking in 1992 at 51.957. 
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New king of 
coal rules out 
a revolution 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

THE new chief of Britain’s 
coal industry will today seek to 
reassure miners that he plans 
a "quiet evolution" to build 
upon the productivity achieve¬ 
ments of British Coal under 
state ownership. 

Richard Budge, chief execu¬ 
tive of RJB Mining, was set to 
take control of the corpora¬ 
tion's mining assets in Eng¬ 
land at one minute past 
midnight last night, ending 
the industry's 47 years in the 
public sector. 

Completion will take RJB, 
literally overnight, into the big 
league of international mining 
companies. Today, its annual 
turnover will leap from £100 
million to about £13 billion. 

RJB takes over 17 deep 
mines. 15 opencast pits and 
7,100 miners to add to its 
existing four pits, 13 opencast 
sires and 1,700 employees. 

Mr Budge said he had no 
plans for a radical shake-up of 
the business: indeed it was 
"probable” that RJB will in¬ 
crease the number of direct 
employees, substituting them 
for contract workers. 

RJB is also planning to take 
on up to 130 apprentices, six to 
eight at each of its new mines, 
to ensure the training of a new 
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generation of miners. Miners 
will be expected to deploy a 
wider range of skills, but there 
will be no radical change in 
working practices. 

Mr Budge said:"I want to 
get across die message that it 
is evolution, not revolution. 
There is still a lot of bureau¬ 
cracy. But each mine is run in 
a very decentralised way, and 
that fits with our way of doing 
things. British Coal have done 
a tremendous amount of work 
to date. We want to build on 
that,” 

He said that more than 75 
per cent of employees in the 
mines being sold to RJB in an 
£815 million package have 
taken up the oner of shares in 
RJB. Intoud, 6.900 of the 8,900 
face-workers and staff who are 
transferring will have a pack¬ 
age of shares worth £850. 

“This is not just paying lip 
service to share ownership," 
Mr Budge said. "In our existing 
business, 90 per cent of eligible 
employees are shareholders. 
They are better motivated. Be¬ 
fore, they felt their future was 
controlled politically.” 

Mr Budge will today take 
Tim Eggar, the Energy Minis¬ 
ter, on an underground tour of 
Britain’s newest mine, Asford- 
by, near Melton Mowbray. 
Leicestershire. The pit which 
will begin foil production next 
year, has been developed at a 
cost of £400 million. 

RJB will dominate the UK 
coal industry. Its production 
over the next three years is 
expected to run at almost 35 
million tonnes, backed by 
contracts to supply 30 million 
tonnes of coal a year to the two 
big fossil fuel generating com¬ 
panies. National Power and 
FowerGen. But doubts remain 
about long-term demand 
when die existing contracts 
expire in April 1998. The sale 
of the corporation's Scottish 
assets to Mining Scotland for 
£49.4 million was also sched¬ 
uled for completion last night 
Completion of the £945 mil¬ 
lion sale of the Welsh assets to 
Celtic Mining, a management 
buyout is expected today. 

■ A. 

aiss: Confidence slipping 
in building sector 

While output in the construction industry is 
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The takeover of British Coal’s mining assets in England puts Richard Budge and RJB Mining in the big league 

Board changes at 
Jupiter Tyndall 

By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

JUPITER TYNDALL the in¬ 
ternational fond management 
group, announced boardroom 
changes yesterday, less than a 
week after disclosing that it 
was tn talks with potential 
bidders. 

Charles Crowther has been 
appointed joint deputy chair¬ 
man. just three months after 
joining the board. Mr 
Crowther was a director at 
Queen Anne’s Gate Asset 
Management the former fond 
management arm of the now- 
privatised water companies, 
which Jupiter acquired for up 
to £10 million in September. 

Just before Christmas Jupi¬ 
ter announced it was in talks 
with a small group of potential 
bidders. Its shares remained 
unchanged yesterday at 389p, 
compared to the 102p the 
company was floated at in 
1991. 

Queen Anne’s Gate Asset 
Management had about E2 

man, says today: “WMe business inproved ^ 
recnvoy in the construction industry has not been as strong 
or as rapid as many had hoped. Confidenceaboilt 1995 IS. 
already waning.” While many of the half million jobs tost 
since die recession began would never be . 
institution forecasts that employment will rise W 
7.000 in 1995. though many jobs hang ^n png^und^tite 
Government’s private finance initiative. Inflation m tenaer 
prices is forecast to ease, with prices expected to use by s.o 
per cent in 199S and by 45 per cent in 1996. 

Unisys cuts 4,000 jobs 
UNISYS, die computer company, is to cut 4,(W0 jobs 
worldwide, about &5 per cent of the workforce, and charge 
between $175 million and $225 million to fourth-quarter 
profits as part of a shift to consultancy and services away 
from tbe core hardware business. Its mainstay rammeraal 
hardware business has suffered from shrinking prom 
margins tn recent years. One analyst said: “Previous cutting 
did not go far enough and they had to revisit their strategy. 

Land Rover sets Pru buys into Thailand 
11 nil AH PRUDENTIAL CORPORATION, Britain’s biggest & 

Ut Ull UvUU.U X C vAJ A U insurer, has bought a 24.99 per cent stake m Thai Sethak 
a Ufe Acmrenre for ahnuf £13 million in cash. Prudent^ 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

billion in pension fund assets 
under management taking 
Jupiter’s total to about £4.15 
billion, Mr Crowther takes up 
his new role at the start of the 
new year, alongside joint dep¬ 
uty chairman Leonard Ucht 
Mr l ight received a “golden 
hello” of £15 million when be 
joined Jupiter from Mercury 
Asset Management in April 
1993. 

Jupiter also announced that 
John Craig was standing 
down at vice-chairman after 
the sale of the banking subsid¬ 
iaries in August He will 
remain a board director with 
responsibility for the treasury 
operations. 

James D’AIbiac, a director 
since 1991. is nearing retire¬ 
ment age and is not standing 
for re-election at the compa¬ 
ny's next annual meeting. Mr 
D’AIbiac will continue to work 
for Jupiter on a part-time 
basis. 

PRODUCTION of Land 
Rover vehicles has surged to a 
record in spite of recession 
abroad and a difficult market 
in Britain. 

The company cut through 
worries of interest rate rises 
and weak markets on the 
Continent by making 94,716 
vehicles. That was 39 per cent 
more than the total for 1993 of 
68,159 and 38 per cent better 
than the previous record, set 
in 199L of 68.621. 

The factory at Solihull. West 
Midlands, is busier than at 
any time since the Land Rover 
was conceived and launched 
in 1948 as a tough, go-any- 
where vehicle. At a time when 
the motor industry has been 
contracting. Land Rover has 
recruited more than 1,000 
people (his year at Solihull, 
taking its staff to more than 
10.700. 

The output increase coin¬ 
cides with the introduction of 

the new Range Rover, a £200 
million investment in a luxury 
vehicle which sells widely 
throughout the world. That 
helped to boost weekly pro¬ 
duction from U500 vehicles to 
2.600 from this month. Most 
of the increase comes from the 
new Range Rover and the 
Land Rover Discovery, a 
cross-breed of utility and fam¬ 
ily estate which has become 
the top-selling four-wheel- 
drive vehicle in Britain. It is 
popular across Europe and 
the United States and is sold 
in Japan as the Honda Cross¬ 
road. Almost 54500 Discov- 
erys were built compared 
with 35.620 in 1993. 

Land Rover said yesterday 
that output of its traditional 
robust vehicle, descended 
from the original concept 46 
years ago. had also gone up. 
Production of the Defender 
4x4 rose from 17.950 in 1993 to 
22265 this year. 

PRUDENTIAL CORPORATION, Britain’s biggest life 
insurer, has bought a 24.99 per cent stake in Thai Sethatot 
Life Assurance tor about £13 million in cash. Prudential 
intends to make a tender offer at the same price for more 
shares in February 1995. The news follows months of talks 
with ttie major shareholders of tfaeTS Life, which is quoted 
on the Thailand Stock Exchange. Prudential bought 7.725 
million shares of TS Life. Prudential shares fell 5p to 317p. 

Hill Hire starts at 97p 
SHARES in Hill Hire made their debut at 97p, a 3p 
premium to die offer price after the commercial vehicle 
group's demerger from Birkby through an institutional 
share placing. The flotation values Hill at £255 million, with 
Birkby retaining a 44 per cent interest Hill which has 
bought Ember Rental from Birkby for £2.7 million, will use 
flotation proceeds to repay debts and finance development 
of a new site. Birkby shares woe unchanged at 213p. 

Banesto sells bank stake 
BANESTO, ttie troubled Spanish bank, is selling its 50 per 
cmt stake in Portugal’s Banco Totta y Acores for 153 billion 
escudos (£624 million) to Antonio Champalimaud, a 
Portugese businessman. The deal comes after a year of 
negotiations between Banesto and the Portuguese Govern¬ 
ment which had said the stake violated Portuguese law. 
Banesto maintained that tiie stake was legal and in line with 
European Commission competition norms. 

assirno Zanetfi 

i amgnra un iraovo anno 

ficco m successi, 

mtenso ed mdimenticatile 

come 1 aroma di nn Won espresso 

all ifaliana- 
Massimo Zanetti is the President of 

Segafredo Zanetti Group, a large company 

historically promoting the culture of the 

original Italian espresso coffee all over 

Europe. 

The strong and full- bodied espresso 

coffee loved by the Italian people has 

reached more and more European 

consumers, thanks to the branches of the 

Segafredo Zanetti Group based today in 

eleven countries, from Portugal to the 

Czech Republic. Such growth comes as a 

result of the company mission of 

supporting-product quality and preserving 

its typical characteristics. To achieve this 

goal, Segafredo Zanetti has taken abroad 

not only top quality coffee but also 

technology and know-how, becoming a 

symbol of the best Italian style of life. 

Massimo Zanetti would like to a 
thank the people who contributed 

to this success and wishes a mk 
prosperous 1995 to company’s Mkk 
management and sales men, 

to all the customers and 

consumers... and 

mainly to all lovers 

of the real Italian 

espresso coffee. 

Massimo Zanetti wishes you a 
__ happy and successful new 

year, ‘intense and 

u^f0TS,eaa^^e ^ 

S1§BI ^aroma 
!g|||B Italian espresso coffee. 

ifwEB Segafredo Zanetti 

^’espresso. 
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INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

MIS/NETWORKING/ 
COMMUNICATION SPECIALIST 

Due to the rapid expansion of the business, we are looking for a person to ensure our communications 

capabilities keep pice with our growing European requirements. 

You will be responsible for planning, training, installation, maintenance and operation of all voice/data 
networks hardware and software. 

The successful candidate will have experience with various service environments for UNIX, Windows, 

Novell and active connectivity elements Hubs and Routers. 

Educational background should include a BSc. in Computer or Communications Science, or related field. 

Your experience should included 5 years or more with general voice/data networking. Ethernet in mixed 
DOS Windows, UNIX and DEC VMS environments. 

Altera Corporation is a leading supplier of CMOS Programmable Logic Devices. This position is based at 
the European Headquatera in Marlow, UK. 

The position offers excellent career opportunities, a competitive salary and benefits package. The 
successful individual will make a real contribution to die success of this fast growing company. Please send 
you curriculum vitae to> 

Mrs BA. Marshall, 

Altera (UK) limited 
Solar House 
Fieldhonse Lane 

ST- 
PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS 

CONSULTANTS 
Cobol/I E F/ Adabase Natural 

Contracts SW England - Financial 

Fax CV 081 245 7217 
TeL 081 245 3740 or mobile 0374 406300. 

Personal Professionals 

PC SOFTWARE 
SALES 

Thames Valley 
World hading US software 

dtrclopcr is rqwntfrng in UK ■ 
Ofwmon They un seeking j 

^agdysnlcHfei | 
IHTlfrwillffri,”,h »H>rwrj- mf | 

■effing PC Software to I 
Oorpaote/Racfler I 
ffely ftaim j 

ofyewdUMfr 
Contact 

Td: S562 B83838 
Fax: 0562 883941 

e One mn Office Skill* ft 
Inlcxmaum Technology coone- 

• Option in Msiieting. Accounts 
ft Buones Language*. 

• Prr#c»tMuJ career planning ft 
job plieemem nuisance. 

• la the bean of htooric Oxford. 

Prospectus: (0865) 240963 
.1 g I Si. AJdats College 

Oxford OXII SB 

I Bqac number rapftaa 

BOX No_ 
Cfo TTie Tfenes 

P.O. BOX 3653, 
VfctfntaStarat, 
London El SQA 

JOINT CENTRE FOR 
EDUCATION IN 
MEDICINE 

Courses 
and Projects 
Co-ordinator 
We are looking for someone to coordinate 
training courses and cany out project work for 

the Centre. Experience in postgraduate medical 
education is essential together with a 
knowledge of project management. The 
successful candidate must be familiar with 
running statistical tests on dedicated software. 

Salary will be on £18,325 {inc LW), 
contributory pension scheme. 

Applications in the form of a hand-written letter, 
together with a CV giving the names of two 
referees, should be sent to: Mrs Hazel 

Mindham, Assistant Secretary - Personnel, 
BPMF, 33 Millman Street. London WCl N 3EJ, 
Fax: 0171 404 2937, by Friday 6 January 1995. 

I6™10* (±30,000 
K)P Pubfishing is one of the world’s largest physics pubfehers, 
with over 80% of our revenue dwfeed from overseas. 

Information technology plays a central role in our aitxess. Rapid busines 
change, and expansion into new areas - such as electronic pubfching and 

rmdti media-mearc we need a PrpjertGo-ordinator to support a considerable 
projemixogran^Prvnaiyregjor^TtiesintferoJeare: 

► Project Management of large (whittling systems. 

► CcHxdinatkmandnwagem^oftheproyamnie. 
► Support of project leaders throughout the compay. 

Alongside your proven record of de&vering iai^pn^ (which mustfodude 
experience of!foetid systems development H^iyouwaneedtoshwabTity 
to nurture, educate, motivate and merttor an toger, computer-literate business 

Urn e a chaHengsng opportunity for someone to help shape and contribute to 
future suazss by worldngdtsety until a STnafl team of ffprofeKionab and the 
business community. We are eager to taft to you if you have either a traditional 
IT Project Management bacfctpotgid or experience of ftoject Management 

in a commerrialoiwonment demanding suboantial IT knowledge. j, 

Please umte,mdu(fing a fuB curriculum vitae, to our recniftmeritadiffser S 
Yve Carter at Carter Cast 76 Abna Road, (Wton, Bristol 8S82DJ 
Telephone (0272) 46780$ Fax (0272) 732808 'SO 
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□ Accountants’ feet still firmly on ladder □ The coming of age of Airbus □ Little cheer in spite of fewer business failures 

D CYNICS will have a field day 
with the news that SG Warburg 
has again elbowed aside its 
rivals to win more business by 
value than any other City firm, 
echoing King Pyrrhus and claim¬ 
ing that another successful year 
like that should just about finish 
off the bank. 

Warburg certainly exits 1994 
with rather less lustre attached to 
its historic name than the bank 
enjoyed at the start of the year. It 
came out of the Enterprise Oil 
saga in the summer with rather 
fewer friends than hitherto, in 
spite of a face-saving contribu¬ 
tion to charity, while the inability 
to complete the deal with Mor¬ 
gan Stanley prompted the in¬ 
evitable snide comments. 

But the City mutterings about 
Warburg inevitably stem from 
natural envy ana a typically 
British denigration of success. 
The failed merger with Morgan 
Stanley came as a result of an 
American unwillingness to spill 
blood in the accompanying nec¬ 
essary cutbacks of its European 
operations rather than any fail¬ 
ing on Warburg's part. Mean¬ 
while. few of the latter's critics 
are prepared to put up good 
money that the bank will not 
again be at the top of the league 
table on mergers and ac¬ 
quisitions when 1995 comes to a 
dose. 

A feature of the 1994 list is the 
apparently unstoppable rise of 

Still banking on Warburg 
the accountants. Time was. in the 
hungry 19S0s. when any young 
blade newly qualified and look¬ 
ing to head for the finandal 
bright lights could not wait to 
shake the dust of his accoun¬ 
tancy alma mater off his hand¬ 
made brogues and sign up with 
one of the big merchant banks. 

But in the more uncertain 
1990s, while the banks are now 
discreetly downsizing, including 
even Warburg and Goldman 
Sachs, in spite of the latter’s 
arrival out of nowhere to fourth 
place in the league table, the 
accountants are still hiring, to 
judge by anecdotal evidence 
from the City gossip mill. They 
are also consolidating their grip 
on the second half of the table’s 
top 20. helped by the amount of 
private corporate work around. 
KPMG Peat Marwick is lodged 
at tenth place, and four out of the 
rest of the big six fall somewhere 
into the teens. 

Most of the normal faces were. 
present at die top end of the 
table, with some shufflings of 
position. Baring Brothers and 
Robert Fleming both did well, 
while of the former high-fliers, 
Hambros. which had a poor 

year, slipped from fifth to 20th, 
and Hill Samuel seems to have 
disappeared without trace. U is 
at least heartening, among all 
those big-hitters, to see one small 
corporate finance boutique. JO 
Hambro Magan, making it to 
the top table and into J5th place. 

One chilling statistic fees 
earned by bankers, accountants 
and solicitors in the City did 
manage to edge ahead by £20 
million to £120 million. But this 
still looks hopelessly inadequate 
when compared with 1989’s 
record £800 million — earned at 
the time when todays big merg¬ 
ers and acquisitions teams were 
being put in place. 

Staying small 
to be big 
□ AIRBUS Industrie has come 
of age. During 1994. die Euro¬ 
pean jetliner consortium secured 
110 orders, just one fewer than 
Boeing, which has been the 
western world’s biggest civil 
planemaker for 40 years. 

In the 24 vears since its 
foundation, the four-nation 
Groupement D’fnterih ficonom- 

Pennington 

ique has designed, built and 
delivered 1.219 aircraft. A further 
584 aircraft are on order. At 
current production rates, that is 
an order book of more than four 
years, without counting options. 

Critics used to complain that 
Airbus was propped up by state 
subsidy, and dependent on state- 
owned airlines for its sales. 
Neither argument now holds 
water. American investigators 
have shown that Boeing and 
McDonnell Douglas both re¬ 
ceived more in disguised state 
aid than Airbus. Companies like 
Singapore Airlines and ILFC 
buy Airbus planes not through 
sentiment but because of their 
ability to make money for their 
operators. This should not be 
surprising. By combining die 

talents of Aerospatiale of France. 
Deutsche Aerospace in 
Germany, British Aerospace and 
Casa of Spain, the Europeans 
have created a successful busi¬ 
ness with fine products. 

New thinking and new tech¬ 
nologies have enabled the Euro¬ 
peans to build more sophisticat¬ 
ed aircraft more cheaply than 
their principle American rivals. 
And far from proving a handi¬ 
cap. designing and building its 
aircraft wings in Britain, cock¬ 
pits in France, and fuselage 
sections in Germany, has made 
Airbus an innovator in simulta¬ 
neous assembly. 

After chemicals, aerospace is 
the only key area of manufac¬ 
turing in which Britain still has a 
balance of trade surplus. Airbus 
is now contributing around £800 
million a year to our balance of 
payments, and to profitable sales 
by British Aerospace. 

Where Rolls-Royce provides 
the engines, as it often does on 
the latest and biggest Airbus 
twin-jet. the A330, the United 
Kingdom content can reach 50 
per cent of a plane costing $100 
million. The British aerospace 
industry has learned that a small 

share of a programme with 
viable production runs is in¬ 
finitely prefenable to a wholly- 
owned. loss-making project. 

Failing to find the 
‘feel-good’ factor 
□ THERE are a number of 
reasons for keeping the cham¬ 
pagne in the fridge for next year 
rather than splashing out and 
celebrating what must, some¬ 
what tortuously but strictly ac¬ 
curately. be defined as the largest 
proportionate annual fall in the 
number of business failures. 

First, a statistical funny: 
changes in Scottish bankruptcy 
laws mean that only the England 
and Wales figures are directly 
comparable. Second, Dun & 
Braostreefs numbers go bade to 
1980, making longer-term com¬ 
parisons difficult even if that 
year or the one before can claim 
to be the date of foe founding of 
the new economic order. 

Third, die figures involved are 
getting so huge that even ex¬ 
pressed in percentage terms the 
swings from one year to another 
can look alarmingly large. In 

1980, almost 11.000 English and 
Welsh firms went bust," 14 years 
later this number had almost 
quadrupled — and that after 
having stood at almost 50.000 in 
1993. The break-up of big. un¬ 
wieldy traditional concerns, a 
feature of the 19S0s, into smaller 
units, the rise of the manage¬ 
ment buyout die tax and other 
incentives designed to prompt 
the formation erf die small busi¬ 
ness. the growth of self-employ¬ 
ment — all mean that the 
number of companies in circula¬ 
tion has risen, and so did the 
number of failures, each one 
representing a human tragedy 
with inevitable knock-on effects. 

The D&B figures therefore 
look to be yet another of those 
much-trumpeted favourable eco¬ 
nomic statistics that will do tittle 
to bring back the much-needed 
“feel-good" factor. 

Veiled threat 
□ THE life insurers must feel 
they are being asked to do the 
Dance of the Seven Veils. The 
first veil, commission rates, is 
almost on the floor. The second 
being stripped aside is the num¬ 
ber of policyholders who walk 
away each year. The industry 
must be hoping the third veil, 
now under consideration, will 
not turn out to be the individual 
registration of every salesman 
authorised to sell their products. 

The Boil's share of the MGM cinema up for sale are in Britain. They once belonged to Giancario Parretti 

Credit Lyonnais to sell 
MGM’s Euro cinemas 

By Co UN Narb ROUGH, WORLD trade correspondent 

CREDIT Lyonnais, die state- 
controlled French bank, has 
activated plans to sell all of its 
526 European MGM cinemas, 
the lion's share of which are in 
Britain. 

A spokeswoman for the loss- 
malting. bank said from Paris 
that SG Warburg, the British 
merchant bank, had been 
instructed to manage the sale 
of the chain of cinemas. It was 
hoped that the disposal could 
be concluded in the first half of 
next year. 

The bank, which has long 
declared its. intention to dis- 
pose.of assets to restore finan¬ 
cial health, is expected to raise 
up to FrL2 billion from an 
offer by tender of die cinemas. 

MGM cinemas, which form 
the leading chain in Britain, 
came under the French bank’s 
wing after a techmcoloured 

history of owners. As the ABC 
chain, they were sold in 1986 
by Thom EMI to Alan Bond, 
the bankrupt Australian busi¬ 
nessman. He sold them to 
Menahem Golan and Yoram 
Globus, the Israeli entrepre¬ 
neurial duo. 

It was when Mr Golan and 
Mr Globus ran into financial 
difficulties in the late l9S0s 
that Giancario Parretti, the 
Italian wafter-tumed-fman- 
der. bought the cinemas, be¬ 
sides paying $13 billion for 
the MGM studios in Holly¬ 
wood. As Signor Parretti's 
main creditor. Credit Lyon¬ 
nais picked up the MGM 
empire when he ran into 
financial problems, defaulting 
on a $1 billion loan. The bank 
also plans to sell the studio 
when a buyer can be found. 

The news that Warburg has 

been asked to start the sale 
process for Ccddit Lyonnais, 
which figures prominently on 
the French Government’s pri¬ 
vatisation list, comes shortly 
after Warburg was selected as 
sole lead manager of the UK 
tranche of Deutsche Telekom. 
Europe’s biggest privatisation 
to date. 

Credit Lyonnais, which last 
year lost Fr6.9 billion, hopes 
that selling the ciraemas will 
make a start in recouping 
some of the Fr 133 billion it has 
put into MGM. 

After a first-half loss of Fr43 
billion, Jean Plsyretevade, the 
bank president, this week 
forecast a return to the black 
next year. He said a heavy full- 
year loss was expected for the 
whole of 1994, but gave no 
details. 

The bank made massive 

losses in property and has 
been heavily criticised for 
imprudent and politically mo¬ 
tivated lending under its pre¬ 
vious management. 

M Peyretevade was appoint¬ 
ed president last year to re¬ 
place Jean-Yves Haberer, the 
man held responsible for the 
costly over-expansion of the 
bank- 

credit Lyonnais's more col¬ 
ourful clients have included 
Bernard Tapie, the French 
businessman-turn ed-politi- 
cian, who has spent much of 
this year trying to prevent the 
bank from seizing his assets. 

M Tapie argued that 
because of his involvement in 
ppKtics, he left the running of 
his companies to his. banker, 
the Soctete de Banque 
Ocridentale, a subsidiary of 
Credit Lyonnais. 

Warburgs tops 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

SG ’ WARBURG has again of Schraders, with a workload 
come out ahead of other Ciiy' worth £3.8 billion, but the 
banks- in an annual league holder of third place. Baring 
table of business won on take- Brothers, was almost £1 bil- 
overs and other corporate deals lion behind this. .' 
(See Pennington, this page!. The winner worked on a 

The riierchkit bank re- total bf 36 deals, ten of them 
tained first place in 1994, in involving quoted companies, 
spite ofa year that was capped Schraders notched up 2S 
by the failure- of its planned transactions, eight of them in 
merger with Morgan Stanley, the public sector, 
the American securities house. ' . Acquisitions Monthly says 

This is the third year run- the number of public hids in 
mug that Warburgs has 3994 rose to 62, worth more 
topped the league table com- than 15 billion between them, 
piled by Acquisitions Month- against 53 worth £3 billion in 
ly, the specialist magazine. It 1993. The number of private 
ranks by value the total public acquisitions rose even more 
and private deals carried out sharply, from 692 deals to 935, 
by City firms. with their total value doubting 

Warburgs worked on deals to £11.4 billion, 
worth just over £4 billion. At the height of the takeover 
most recently as adviser to boom in 1989 there were more 
Trafalgar House' in the engi- than 2,000 completed transac- 
neering to shipping conglom- tions valued at £45 billion. 
state's tl2 billion hostile , Philip Healey, editor of Ac- 
assault on Northern Electric quisitions Monthly, said the 
and to De La Rue. which bid signs for 1995 augured well for 
£672 million for Portals the volume of mergers and 
Group, the specialist paper- acquisitions work the City can 
maker!, It was only just ahead look forward to. 

Changes made 
by First Choice 

By Susan Gilchrist 

decided to terminate the com¬ 
mercial agreement between 
the two businesses. 

Both sides had been expect¬ 
ing benefits through shared 
aircraft maintenance and fuel 
buying and increased pur¬ 
chasing power in holiday 
bookings. The retail agree¬ 
ment with Thomas Cook, 
winch allows First Choice 
products to be distributed 
through the chain, will remain 
in place. 

A first Choice spokesman 
said: “It is not the end of an 
alliance, it simply reflects the 
reality of the situation. There 
have not been the benefits the 
previous management had 
suggested." 

He said the board changes, 
which were agreed by all 
sides, recognised that First 
Choice was moving out of the 
brand reconstruction and re¬ 
covery phase. “With recovery 
now in place, it is more 
appropriate to have someone 
who is monitoring the 
investment-" 

FIRST CHOICE, the UK holi¬ 
day firm previously known as 
Owners Abroad has shaken 
up its board as part ofa series 
of changes to its alliance 
agreement with ITU, fire Ger¬ 
man travel company that 
owns Thomas Cook. 

Christopher Rodrigues, 
chief executive erf Thomas 
Cook, is to leave the board 
with effect from January I. He 
will be replaced by Wolfgang 
Trube. chief executive at 
Westdeutsche Spielbanken, 
which owns LTU and holds a 
21 per cent Stake in First 
Choice through Thomas Cook. 

Thomas Cook bought the 
stake last year when first 
Choice was fighting off a 
hostile takeover bid from 
Airtours, one of its biggest 
competitors. The British 
group had hoped that the link 
would produce substantial 
cost savings. 

However, it said yesterday 
that these savings had failed to 
materialise in the quantities 
expected and it had therefore 

Yarrow yard may build 
South African warships 

FROM Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

Baird to pay 
£14.5m for 

clothes firms 
WILLIAM Baird, the Marks 
and Spencer clothing suppli¬ 
er, is to buy the Mdka men’s 
outerwear and leisurewear 
and Tenson sportswear busi¬ 
nesses from Sweden’s AB 
Molnlycke for about £145 
million (Martin Barrow 
writes). 

Melka-Tenson. which op¬ 
erates under a single man¬ 
agement team, earned pre¬ 
tax profits of £2.7 million in 
1993. With turnover of more 
than £60 million, a pre-tax 
profit of about £Z8 million is 
forecast for the year ending 
December 31. Net assets are 
approximately £6 million. . 

Donald Parr, chairman of 
William Baird, said the ac¬ 
quisition consideration 
would be paid from existing 
resources. No borrowings 
would be assumed, but dur¬ 
ing 1995 average funding 
requirements would be E35 
mflfiwL _ 

GEC is close to winning an 
order to build four corvettes 
for the South African Navy. 

Arm scor, the stale's arms 
procurement agency, has an¬ 
nounced that only Yarrow 
Shipbuilders, part of GEC- 
Marconi. and the state-owned 
Bazan yard in Spain are still 
being considered for the 
contract 

It has turned down a $1 
billion tender by DCNI of 
France, which offered to in¬ 
clude a submarine in its 
package. The agency has also 
rejected rival bids from the 
German Frigate Consortium 
and the Danish firm 
Svendborg, which had been 
considered by defence ana¬ 
lysts to be the favourite 
contender. 

A final decision on award¬ 
ing the contract will be taken 

. in the new. year and would 
depend on the defence budget. 

Arms cor said. It is expected 
that countertrade proposals 
will be sought from the coun¬ 
try that wins the bid involving 
at least 55 per cent of the 
contract price. 

Armscor is seeking four 83- 
metre corvettes, equipped with 
helicopters, to replace a flotilla 
of worn-out Israeli-built patrol 
boats, which have proved 
inadequate for the rough seas 
round South Africa. 

Antony Preston, a London- 
based naval analyst, believes 
Armscor wants to buy hare 
hulls, each costing around £33 
million, which could be fitted 
with weapons and electronics 
in South Africa. The ships 
would probably be equipped 
with Lynx light helicopters 
from Westland, part of GKN. 
costing a further £10 million 
each. 

GEC is thought to have 
offered three options: fully 

equipped ships or bare hulls, 
which would by built at its 
Yarrow yard on the Clyde, or 
construction of the ships in 
South Africa. 

South Africa has been press¬ 
ing Britain to buy its Rooivalk 
attack helicopter, which is 
being considered, along with 
European and American com¬ 
petitors, to equip the British 
Army. 

A British High Commission 
spokesman declined to com¬ 
ment on suggestions that Yar¬ 
row’s winning foe contraa 
would depend on Britain 
agreeing to buy the Rooivalk 
in a countertrade deal. 

Joe Modise. the South Afri¬ 
can Defence Minister, has 
declared his desire to pursue a 
buy-British policy, but he has 
insisted on the need to create 
jobs in South Africa by exploit¬ 
ing his country's defence ex¬ 
pertise in foreign markets. 

Get wise for ’95.. . it could be the 

Biggest Profit Boom In 
Penny Share History! 

Discover the New Year’s hottest low-cost shares. Claim your 
FREE copy of Britain’s leading investment newsletter 

Penny Share Guide 

If 1994 was any indication of 

future potential, then 1995 

could be a phenomenal year 
for penny share profits. 

just a glance at the 

official Top 20 risers of all 

shares on the Stock Market 
(Datastneara Top Risers - 

13/12/93-13/12/94) shows 

that 18 out of the 20 were 

penny shares! 
And since January 

1993*, the value of shares 
on the FT-SE SraaflCap (the 

main index for penny 

shares) has beaten the 

FT-SE 100 by a stunning 

250%. 
The fact is these low- 

cost investments (under 

per share) can multiply their 

value over and over again. 

Why is this? The secret 

Of this amazing (and under- 

exploited) phenomenon is 

rhe booming marker for 

small, publicly traded 

companies. Because small 

companies are largely 

ignored by big City investors 

and because they often have 

the greatest potential 

for growth, penny shares 

can offer you the most 
explosive and satisfying way 
to profit 

Now is the time 
to profit 

Our top level research 

shows that in the 3 years 
following a recession, 
smaller companies (many of 

them are penny shares) 
outperform the rest of the 
market by a significant 
margin. It happened after 

the 74-75 slump. It 

happened after the 

’82 recession . . . and 

now, as we enter a period 

of dynamic economic 

recovery, the value of penny 

shares could continue to 
soar. 

And with most banks 

and financial institutions 

offering direct access to 
cheap share dealing 

services, there is nothing 

to srop you from being 
in on these amazing 

investments. 

All you need is the 

right form of knowledge 
and real desire to improve 

your wealth. You can exploit 

this lucrative market right 

now. Penny Share Guide is 

Britain’s premier newsletter 

for tipping smaller 

companies that display the 

most explosive potential for 

growth and profit 

Act today and claim your 

free copy of Penny 

Share Guide plus 
an exclusive market 

report that reveals the 

amazing profit potential 

of penny shares. 

CALL 0171-625 8656 
NOW OR FELL IN THE 

COUPON BELOW. 

EXTRA EXTRA!! As part 

of our special new reader’s 
offer you can get more than 

£30 off your first year's 

subscription to PENNY 

Share Gun>E-officiaIly 

£59.50 you can read all 12 

information-packed issues 

for just £25! 

*IrayftSine4naJmi^?3rt&SaBl)Ciptnqicffcrined FT-SE KUbr$o% 

Fleet Street Publications Ltd, FREEPOST, IBC House. Brooklands Industrial Park, Weybridge, Surrey KT13 OBR 

YES! Please rash me a FREE copy of the Penny Share Guide plus the FREE penny share market report pack 
and details of horw l can save over £30 off my first year’s subscription to Penny Share Guide. 
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ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE 

Now send to: 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Investors urged to turn 
on to utility companies 

AVOID the utility companies 
at your peril in the new year. 
That was the message from 
brokers to clients yesterday, 
amid mounting speculation 
that a spate of takeovers are 
already being planned. 

While the rest of the equity 
market sported a fall of more 
than 10 per cent on the year, the 
water companies and electric* 
ity distributors have gone from 
strength to strength. Traders 
were insistent that it was not 
just generous dividend policies 
that attracted investors. The 
prospect of as many as half-a- 
dozen bids have also whetted 
their appetites. 

However, a lot will depend 
on the outcome of the £1-2 
billion offer for Northern 
Electric from Trafalgar 
House. There was a lull in the 
fighting yesterday, with 
Northern easing 5p to £10.05. 
while Trafalgar slipped 1 ■= p to 
73hp, on turnover of 73 
million shares. 

As for the rest of the electric¬ 
ity companies, it was an all too 
familiar theme, with prices 
opening lower on profit-taking 
before refunding as the buy¬ 
ers came back in. East Mid¬ 
land touched S32p before clos¬ 
ing 7p better at S45p, while 
gains were also reported in 
Eastern. 5p to 7S4p, London, 
3p to 741 p. Manweb. T4p to 
869p, Midlands. lOp to 805p. 
Norweb, Up to 861p, See- 
board. Sp to 485p. South 
West, 4p to 878p. South 
Wales, 9p to 8S7p, Southern, 
4p to 81 Ip. and Yorkshire, lip 
to 718p. 

The water companies failed 
to make headway with no less 
than 19 companies going ex- 
dividend. Anglian eased 4p to 
51-Ip, North West 8p to 544p, 
Severn Trent 8p to 532p, 
South West 5p to 508p. 
Thames 8p to 484p. and 
Welsh 8p to659p. Only North¬ 
umbrian made headway, add¬ 
ing 6p to 732p. 

Share prices generally fell 
sharply, reflecting the over¬ 
night setback for the Dow 
Jones average on Wall Street. 
The FT-SE 100 index had to 
endure a futures-related sell- 
off. with attempts at a rally 
short-lived. The index dosed 
30.2 points down, at 3,065.6. in 
thin conditions that saw 393 
million shares traded. NatWest 
Securities, the broker, is said to 
have accounted for about a 
third of the fail, after moving 
into the futures pit executing a 
number of arbitrage transac¬ 
tions believed to be linked to 
year-end book squaring. 

Christmas is probably not 

Water companies have gone from strength to strength 

the best time of the year to 
stage a stock market debut, 
but Hill Hire managed to 
establish a modest premium 
in first-time trading. Offered 
at 94p. the shares started life 
at 9Sp. before ending the 
session with a 3p premium at 
97p. as more than 1 million 
shares changed hands. The 
commercial vehicle group was 
demerged from Birkby. the 

tances for its 2p cash offer 
totalling 77.15 per cent. In 1987, 
Hunterprintwas valued at ESS 
million. It is now valued at 
£1.23 million. 

The insurance companies 
appear to be looking towards 
1995 with trepidation. New 
rules come into force on Janu¬ 
ary 1, requiring salesmen to 
disclose their commission and 
other charges before a deal is 

Chepstow Racecourse issued a statement dispelling speculation 
about profits after the abandonment of Tuesday’s Welsh Grand 
National pointing out that the meeting was covered by 
insurance. There was certainly no pressure on Chepstow which 
remained at S50p, having last been traded on December 7. 

space management company, 
after an institutional placing 
of 14.15 million shares, valuing 
the entire company at £253 
million. Birkby will continue 
to own a 44 per cent stake in 
Hill Hire. 

Hunterprint the troubled 
printer, saw its shares drop 
U p to J-'-t p after Quebecor. the 
Canadian company, derided 
to extend its offer until Janu¬ 
ary 11. after receiving accep- 

signed. Analysts in the Square- 
Mile are saying that sales in 
Britain could slump between 
10 and 20 per cent. 

Losses were recorded in 
Britannic 3p to 395p. Legal & 
General. 2!*p to 432'^p, and 
Prudential. 6p to 3l6p. 

The insurance composites 
also remained under a cloud 
reflecting concern about a 
home insurance price war 
developing in the new year. 

COMMERCIAL UNION: SHARES 
DEPRESSED BY TALK OF PRICE WAR r j 
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after the derision of the Hali¬ 
fax Building Society to slash 
its premiums. There were 
losses for Commercial Union, 
15p to 503p, Guardian Royal 
Exchange. 5p to 165p. General 
Accident. 13p to 505p. Royal 
Insurance. 4p to 276p, and 
Sun Alliance, 9p to 291p. 

British Aerospace retreated 
7p to 427p, failing to draw 
strength from the news that 
Airbus Industrie, in which it 
has a 20 per cent stake, has 
been awarded a $13 billion 
contract to supply the Interna¬ 
tional Lease Finance Corpora¬ 
tion with 30 aircraft between 
February 1996 and the turn of 
the century. There is an option 
on a further 10 aircraft. Initial¬ 
ly. the group will supply eight 
A319s, 13 A320s and nine 
AJ21s. 

There were signs of a pick¬ 
up in Berkeley Business 
Group, the photocopier sup¬ 
plier that used to trade under 
the name of Business Technol¬ 
ogy Group. Speculative buy¬ 
ing saw the price touch 10*2 p 
before closing Ip dearer at 
94 p as more than 522,000 
shares changed hands. This 
year, the group raised funds 
by way of a rights issue at 7p. 
Alan Baldwin, the chairman, 
wants to turn Berkeley into a 
wide ranging services 
company. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts suf¬ 
fered fosses stretching more 
than £2 at the longer'end as 
the buyers beat a hasty retreat 
after being hit by a welter of 
negative news both at home 
and abroad. 

Prices were marked lower 
initially, reflecting overnight 
losses for US Treasuries in the 
face of a falling dollar and the 
news that John Major was 
looking to reduce the basic 
rate of tax next year to 20p. A 
failed German bund auction 
only added to the misery 
among traders. Later in the 
day came news of a stronger 
than expected rise in US 
leading indicators. 

In the futures pit. the March 
series of the Long Gilt closed 
almost £2 down at £100*5Isz 
as the number of contracts 
completed surged to 21.000. 

In eonventionaJs. Treasury 
9 per cent tumbled £2^/32. 
while at the shorter end Trea- 
surv 94 per cent 1999 fell 
£13 /16 to £102*. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
lower at midday, in lacklustre 
trading, with the market de¬ 
pressed by weaker bonds and 
a dreary dollar. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 2.36 points, at 3337.13. 
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Life on the margin 
LIFE insurance companies are fortunate that 
their financial performance remains impene¬ 
trable to the layman with so much of the profit 
dependent on allocations from investment re¬ 
turns. For their customers, however, the veil of 
secrecy and gobbledygook is about to be lifted 
an inch or two. From January 1. life policy 
vendors must to disdose the initial commission 
charged and the annual administration fee. 

None of this is good news for the sector, 
which is heading for a squeeze on margins and 
possibly a major shakeout The immediate 
losers are likely to be tied agents who live off 
comrmssibn, selling a single firm’s products, 
and those companies which depend heavily on 
sales forces remunerated on commission- 
purchasers of insurance are likely to be put off 
hefty initial commissions, and life companies 
will be seeking ways to bury their marketing 

costs in administration charge: rnarto; 
research suggests that annual charges are 
less-of a downer than one-off commissions^ 
that can amount to an entire year’s premium. 

The banks and building societies are 
currently rubbing their hands in glee over 
disclosure. The bancassurance strategy as¬ 
sumes that bank branches can piggy back, 
insurance sales on tanking and mortgage 
services. A low-cost strategy imphes thqr can. 
charge lower commissions, but the banks- 
may have more to lose. Bancassurers manly 
sell endowment policies a .product with a 
poor reputation — and as_ oompefinoiL 
increases, banks will seek to widen their lire 
business. That wfll lead to. more staff aid 
more training. Having started with a low-cost 
and high-margin business, fee tanks could 
be headed for a cost-price squeeze. 

COMMODITIES enjoyed a 
terrific year with prices of 
base metals like copper and 
aluminium soaring in re¬ 
sponse to renewed demand. 
On started the year almost 
comatose with Brent erode 
prices dipping below $13 per 
barreL It rallied steadily, 
reaching $18-plus in fee sum¬ 
mer because of strengthen¬ 
ing demand and falling in¬ 
ventories. but since then has 
fallen hack, leaving most oil 
companies averaging prices 
of $15-26 for fee year. 

News in November that 
Opec was maintaining 243 
million barrels per day (fid 
linle for the o3 priceThe 
problem is feat increased 
demand from economic re¬ 
covery in the US has largely 
been satisfied by non-Opec 
supplies which continue to 
rise. Some 800,000 of the 1 
million barrel increase in 

Cash in hand 
FOR the corporate sector, 
1993 was the year of the 
rights issue. Those that sur¬ 
vived fee recession turned to 
shareholders for money to 
pay for the bad deals struck 
by management during the 
1980s. But 1994seems to have 
been fee year of ioads- 
amoney, with successful in¬ 
dustrial companies piling up 
huge cash mountains ge¬ 
nerated from operations 
made leaner through the re¬ 
cession. For investors, fee 
question for 1995 must be 
whether fee cash piles will be 
invested, returned to share¬ 
holders or allowed to rot in 
fee bank. 

The electricity companies 
figured large among the cash 
machines, a phenomenon 
caused in pan by the gener¬ 
osity of the Government, 
which failed to gear the 
companies appropriately 
when they were sold to the 
public. More worrying is the 
apparent reluctance of indus¬ 
trial companies to invest at 

demand for oil in 1994 came 
from non-Opec producers 
such as fee North Sea and 
that pattern could well, re¬ 
peat itself in 1995. 

Tbe cartel’s members are 
already cheating on. their 
1994 quota and cash flow 
pressures on countries like 
Iran and Kuwait could lead 
to further quota breaches 
next year. Over the last two 

to three ytars the ofl explora¬ 

tion and production sector 
bit fee bullet and. refash-: 
toned itself for a world of 
continuing low real oil 
prices. As economic recovery 
spreads to Continental 
Europe further growth in 
energy demand is expected 
but the oil sector can at best 
hope for another $1 on fee 
price of crude in 1995. 

rates of return below the 
threshold 15 per cent de¬ 
manded during periods of 
high inflation. If inflation is 
to stay within government 
forecasts, companies are ei¬ 
ther requiring real returns of 
more than 11 per cent — a 
demanding target — or dem¬ 
onstrating little faith in the 
low inflation scenario. 

Both interpretations offer a 
depressing outlook for corpo¬ 
rate UK A reluctance to 
invest in new capacity can 
lead to bottlenecks in supply, 
which in turn will lead to 
inflation. By insisting on 
unreasonably high returns 
and curbing investment, 
companies could create "fee 
same inflationary climate 
feat appears to be built into 
their scenarios. - 

Companies would blame 
investors: rates of return are 
high to satisfy dividend ex¬ 
pectations. they say. If that is 
fee case, investors will next 
year demand even greater 
payouts from companies 
hoarding cash. A debt-free 
balance sheet in an economic 

upturn is both a luxury to its 
management and an expen¬ 
sive misuse of capitaL 

The fairest route To return 
assets to shareholders is a 
special dividend as demon-’ 
strated by both East Mid¬ 
lands Electricity and more 
recently by Great Universal 
Stores. Share buy-backs do 
little for tire small sharehold¬ 
er. despite any theoretical 
boost to.earnings per share. 
The loot-is parcelled out by 
the company’s broker to big 
institutions, which are given 
due warning of fee handout 
while fee small investor is 
left, as usual, in th&dark. 

Investors can fight back at 
fee empire-buildingcf corpo¬ 
rate treasurers; feereareany 
number of banks offering' 
small returns far deposit and 
posing less risk than indus¬ 
trial companies that have an 
alarming tendency to-play 
with their cash in the swaps 
market No company needs 
to keep money for a rainy 
day. In any case, when the 
first drops begin to fall, a 
rights issue is sure to follow. 

COMMODITIES LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES DOLLAR RATES 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec-— 972-97 J Mur-KC4-IHU 
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1C1S-LOR (London 6.00pm) 
CRUDE OILS (S/barrel FOB) 
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NunEECIHMar 151 i+2l IS4I+3I 
3_s Fuel Oil_ 101 i+3l 1031+3) 
Naphtha. I621-11 lbSin.’o 

IPE RWRES (GNI Ltd) 
GAS OIL 

Jan . l-io.75-47 OJ Apr.. I5I.7S-S2JXI 
Feb l49J5-«.75 May 152.25-5150 
Mar 151.25-51.50 Vol: 16051 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
Feb _ 16.49-lt SO May .. 16 52 SLR 
Mar . 16.47-16.48 Jun ... 16.40-16.5+ 
Apr-16l47-I6 49 Vol: 19961 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dose t/r) 

BARLEY 
fdoseDQ 

Jan .. 109.10 | Jan _ . _... 104.0C1 
Mar -110 35 Mar . .. .. 105.75 
Ma> -IIL2CI May .. _ ..... 107.75 
Jut . -- IM 20 Sep -9S.75 
Sep -...97. SO Nov ... .97.51) 

VQlume- 210 Volume 2 

POTATO (£;q Open Claw 
No>-__ __.. unq unq 
Apr .- ._ 2500 279 5 
May_ _ unq 305 S 

RUBBER (No I RSS Cif pJk) 
Feb_IOI.75-IU3.25 

B1FFEX (GNI Ltd SlO/pt) 
High Lm Close 

Jan 95 200: 2C05 2CDS 
Feb 95 km 2010 Xlo 
Mar 95 uno unq 2013 
Apr 95 1015 tom IVIB 
vol- 79 lots Open rnierm. 33H 

(Official) (Vole LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

22 364 44 3 12 
in 
184 Cadbury-. 420 X) 

5 20 284 16 26 33 (*4284) 460 5 
19 31 44 234 Guinness. 420 33 

14 104 _ 38 57 _ (*44741 460 9 
184 37 51 104 344 43 GEC .- 260 Iff 
n. 16 30 444 ftT 734 1-2741 280 7 

28 43 48 + 12 3Q Hanson.~ 220 IS1. 
5 20 27L. 20 30 40>, 

49*, MV, 67', 0 4', W, 
ID1! 2S 34 9 19 3l'i 
12 24'+ 37, 4 IV, 16 
X: Iff, IS 23 2b1, 73 

If! 35V 46V 6 26 31 
Z's 13'. 25- 37V 57 60': 

22'.- 3b 43', 2 9 18 
S lB'l 27'. 14-, 23', 33', 

SI n H1: D 9 ) | 
lift I4V 35 9, 281: 31 
40 49 57 (ft- #: 14 
10 25 33V 11 24 JOY 
Iff, 22S 27 Oft 4', V, 
3h 10 IF, 7*. ir, 16 
5 9 II !'. 4 S', 
l Ti 9*i II 

24 5I'j 67', IJ SVi 51 
S’, S', 4S'i 455 70 Sff; 

34’, S31.- 67', bh » 37 
BV 27 43 31 56 63*. 

Copper Ode a tfi unnel - Cash: AJ2T.O-.7J2au Jtmlt 3603 0-»MaJ 
Lead ISIIoniHl... PKOO+M* 50 rVftft.CHy.7 on 
anc Spec HI GdeO'lonnei.. 1I33J-I134J I I6CUMI6T.0 
Tin tsnaiuiel- VWOJVtjOtMJO 60«}(HW95d 
Aluminium Hi Gde (S/tonne) 1954.0-1155.0 inrB.s-ioTg 0 
p*lckeU*nonna . —. — tmojHHSoao SfW(U38vMXi 

i-LIFFE OPTIONS'. 
+ t ’i.' - ... • -;__ - . - 

Cads Puts 
Series Jan Apr Jul Jn \pr Jul 

BAA..- 450 2Ti 36 — l'; 10 - 
|-*j91 475 7 21 - It 2Cj - 
Ttumes W 4c0 271, 43 51 1', IQ 2D 
1*4841 500 5 20': 29\ 19 28 4DV 
_Series FrbMay Aog Feb May Anj: 
BATInd.. 430 33'. 34 3ft S', if, 29 
P4JP.I 4W ft »5', 19*, 31', W, 5.V.- 
BTR__ > 290 18V 23V 2S'r 4': 12': 15'.- 
fa«'d W 74 13 I9'i IJ', 23', 26 
BT AflP _ 409 Jl'r 444 — 9 23 - 
l*427',) 448 124 27 _ 29 4J - 
BrTelcm. JW 24 344 41 4 J': 134 
l-377'd 390 7 17V 244 J7 21 2B4 
Cadbury- 420 20 37 35 6V 18,21 
(>4284) 460 S Iff, H JJ 444 46 
Guinness. 430 w, 414 46 7, 94 l? 
(■447*:) 460 9 18 25 18 284 32 
GEC_260 18V 26 30 2 5 94 
1-2741 280 7 144 IS', 10 13 14 
Hanson- 2M 15'.- 19 22 2V 64 10 
1-2321 240 4’: 84 12 II 16 20 
LAS MO..... 140 10 IS 18 3V 7 8 
Cl 45',I led 2 6 V. 154 184 19 

Rudolf Wolff 
Vat 1161525 

166125 
375325 

20995 
T8lo7S 
5775b 

C2321 240 
LAS MO..... 140 
C115V1 led 
uuas— 200 
C204) 220 
Fllklnsui- iti) 
CI641 180 
Ptudemlal 300 
1*317) 330 
RedtUld.. 460 
l’«0,i) 503 

II': 174 24 b II'.- 14 
3', 9 IS IS 224 25’: 
94 144 184 4 6 
2 6 94 17 18 20 

224 28 33 34 124 IS 
b', 12 184 17 29 314 

184 204 34': 144 32 37 
44 14 19 414 594 bJV 

■VWjj Nai 
1*428) 
Amstrad- 
1*134! 
807111)5,., 
I *6 TO1:) 
Blue Clre. 
1*2851 
BrGas — 
rom 
Dixons .... 
CI9ff.l 
Forte— 
ras'd 
Hlilsdwn. 
n784t 
Lnnrtia 
1-152) 
Sears- 
riioi 
ThmEmi 
riCCT'd 
Tomians. 
WID-.I 
TSB- 
1*2)41 
Wellcome. 
1*6981 

43) 22 
460 ft 

. 125 13 
IS) 21. 

. 6K1 35’. 
650 IJ4 

. 20 18 
M tf. 

. ISO 164 
200 ; 

.220 24 
2M (O’, 

. 160 21'. 
180 74 

. 140 15 
160 44 

. 110 6*. 

120 24 
ICED W. 
IDS' 284 

. 200 22 
220 10 
220 194 
2» 9 

.650 70 
7TO 2*i 

Calb 
Iw Sep Mar , 
29 35 17 
IJ 19 44'. 
17 - y. 

ft - 184 
15". 55'. 22 
24 34 534 
24 2»i iff, 
IS >1 21'. 
24 32 S', 
IJ'. I7\ 2D': 
3>. 23 0 
10', 134 16 
28 31 J 
/ft A3 10’, 
25 2b I 
12“ 14 7 
l<ft 22 J 
T: 12V 13 
u 4 54 
5 5 114 

« 914 164 
54'. 63 344 
29 314 2“, 
174 20 10 
234 274 7 
14 18 174 
83 95 J8 
56 604 39*. 

GnU MM. 3W Iff-- », 344 II 17 224 
(*4041 420 5 17 23 30 34 » 
Uilbrokc.. 160 13 16*, 22*, 31, 9 II 
1*168 ISO 34 71, IJ, 14 X 22'. 
UldBlsc.. 300 W. >4', 39 14 9 12 
f-32541 330 fff 164 23 12 24 27 

December 29. jom Tot l J7W OdL- 766.' 
Put 6127 FT-SE Cad: 2915 rut 4|! 7 

‘UnderljlDj: rfouity price. 

R-80yce_ HO 214 S 28 1 4 b 
1*0 74 124 Iff, 7 12 144 

T«W- _ HO Iff.- 19 224 44 II', : 144 
r+471 260 3 10 13 144 3 254 
vodalcme. 200 1JV 204 24-1 4 8 11 
ra»4) 217 5 — — 17: — — 

wmlams.. 300 20 171 »: 3 11'. . 13- 
fj»to (UP 43. 5? iff.- 18 28 29 

FT-SE INDEX MOW 41 
2«SO 3CTO 3050 3100 3150 3200 

Calb 
Jan 1264 Sff, 55 294 134 64 
Feb 1624 IZCr1, 964 68 464 », 
Mar ISO 146 117 ST1. 66 47: 
Apr 1914 161 1.12 106 86 654 
Jun - !‘»3,r — Iff', — 9.V- 
Puts 
Jan 13 r 39 ' 664 ICC- l« 
Ft* 35 4"', 70 43 123 IM) 
Mar 554 724 9?4 1134 M2 17.* 
Apr (ffi 85 105 IS9 1964 
Jun - 10?, — 153 — 210 

_Series Jan Apr lu( Ju Apr Jul 
Glmn.... 690 21 -II', 58 11 33'. a! 
ntSftl TOO .» 20 36 43 63 71 
HSBC—~ 700 2r,4 48 t»3 II J94 49 
n\a 750 04 25 4Z 414 704 79 
Reuter— 4b0 IJ- Jff, 42 54 ifl 20 
(*471) 5CD 2 134 24 10 42 48'. 

_Seria Feb May jul Feb May Jul 

Royal ins. 2b0 23*. 2*1. 33*. 4 114 134 
1*7771 280 li'. 17j 2) 12 21, 234 

_Series Mar Jan Sep War Jun Sep 
Fbons—. 100 I5\ is 21 v; ft'; g 
Citw-) no in 13 lav a ii4 ?r: 

_Scries FebMay Aug FebM^y ,Vnj? 

Eastern Gp 750 4n 1# «p. 16 jo 444 
1*783'-) 800 19 « 56 41 55 10 

_SeriesMar Juu Sep Mar Jua Sep 
Nail PWT_ 460 4ft'- SB ft) ft 144 I91. 
rm no jjv .k -it xr: jih 374 
Scnl Pwr... J» 304 41 4b 9 144 214 
1*3831 3ftO 14 25 nr. 23 2ff.- .1ft 

Period Open High Low Sea Vol 

FT-SE 100 Mar 95 51070 31120 30750 3077jO 8088 
Previous open Interest scX Jun 95 ... 3090.0 0 

FT-SE 250 Mar «»5.. 55150 35150 3315.0 3507.5 43 
Previous open imeresi: 39a Jun 95 . 0 

Three Month Sterling Mar 95 .. 92.65 9265 9252 92-53 14756 
Previous open Interest: 30550ft Jun 95 91.9b 91 96 91^2 91 JU 3448 

■Sep« . 9146 91.46 91J3 9133 =134 

Three Mtii Eurodollar Mar95 .. 92.78 92.80 92.78 9277 200 
Previous open Imorest 377o Jun 95 . 91 99 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Mar 95... 94.+I 94 48 94.38 94-38 21113 
Previous open inivrcsv oftftCl Jun«5 .. 94J» 94 10 93.99 93.99 11758 

Long Gilt Mar 95.. 102-10 102-10 100-14 100-15 28407 
Previous'ipen Interest 10. Jun ... 99-lS 0 

Japanese Govxnl Bond Mar 95... 108.72 108.85 108.72 108JO 589 
Jun 95 ... 108.15 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Mar 9j.. 99 M 89.70 88.75 8800 50009 
Previous open imeresu itiTl-ff-i Jun 95 88.13 0 

Three month ECU Mar 95.. 93J15 93 Jb 93.16 93 16 948 
Previous <vpcn inieresr l'W8 JunO? ... 92JT7 92 R7 9276 9276 212 

Euro Swiss Franc Mar 95 .. 9535 95JJ 95 48 9549 2111 
Previous open inieresr 33002 Jun 95 .. 95 J3 95.20 95.18 95.19 ICC 

Italian Govmt Bond Mar 95 .. ■'-19.70 99.70 98.75 98 81 9408 
Previous open Imeresl. 13066 Jun 95 „ 98.11 0 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rates Cleannp Banks 6', Finance Hse 64 
Discounl Market Loans: O/nipht high. 4*. Low 6<. week (laed: p«> 
Treasury Bills (DisJiEiuy: 2 mrh 64:3 mih 64. Sell: 2 mrh 6; 3 milt: 64. 

I nub 2 nub 3mih 6nnh 12nub 
Prime Bonk Bills (Dist: 6-51- 6*«-o‘t 6'r*', 
Staling Money Rales: ^ b'-b1. ecrfi. 7'ir7'» 7 V7uh 
interbank: 6'-6'. er»-6'» 7'..-7'» 7'*ir7“» 
Overalghi: open 44. dee-e b'*. 

b’lrO'i! 6'M-ffn 6'rft'i 
6'■-64 6*»-6:i* 74r7'ft 7lV7“u 
6V61. ffn-fa'n 7'..-7'» 7'V7“» 

n/a 64 7 7*. 
ffi.-b'+ ffr6‘. WrT".. 

n/a 6.16 6.90 7 S3 
b'--64 7V7 Tr 7‘. 

Local Authority Dcps 6 n/a 64 7 74 
Staling CDs: 6'«-5"» 64.-6'.. ffrb'. T^am 7l'ir7",. 
Dollar CD* 5.90 n/a 6.16 6.90 7S3 
Budding Society CDs: 6 --0 6'»-64. 7V7 7V74 
ECGD: Flaal Rale Sterling Export Finance. Make-up day. Nov jo. 1994 Agreed rates 
Dec 35. IW4 10 Jan 24,1994 Scheme III: 7J9 "V Reference rate Nov 1.1994 to Nov 30, 
1994 Scheme IV s v. 6.107 <*. 

• EUROPEAN MONEY QEPQ3IT6 ^%). i • >> 
Cnrracy 7dny 1 mtb } tufa 6 wWi Can 
Dollar 5*--5'.. 6'.r5".. ff.-ff. ffVJV 3M'< 
Deutscbemark: S'L-’-C’,. 5V54 w. S'r44 
French Franc 5*-5*, PrP. 6'r6'. 6"u-6,i* 
Swiss Franc 4V34 4V3’. 4"r44 4,.-V. 4V34 
Yen: iVffi 2V24 2V2lla 24-24 2'.-14 

- GOLD/PRECIOUS METAL5.(Balrtf & Co): . 

Bullion; Open X3M. 10-3S3JO Close JJ84.IO-J84.SO High; SJ84JO-3S5JO 

Low: 5382JO-382W AM: $383.IS PM: $383215 

Krugeiwndi S383.S0-3S43) (£246.50-247.SO) 

PlatinntlC$4(8 75 (£268.85) Silwr J4.9UL3 155) Palladhim: JIS7J5 |£100.95) 

STERUNG SPOt AND FORWARD RATES ' 

Mki Rates for r 
Amsientam— 
Bnissete.— 
Copenhagen— 
Dublin.......— 
Frankfan- 
Lisbon..- 
Madrid_ 
Milan_— 
Monireal.. 
New York_._„- 
cislo...— 
Paris- 
Stockholm.. 
Tokyo. 
viunna.-..._ 
Zurich —. 
Sourer: Extel 

9 Range 
2.7036-2.7210 

49.6tM9.92 
9.48009.5370 
IJMM-1.0095 
2.4136-2.4296 
24S.1I-249A9 
3J5J6-206J3 

2533XX>-i94r.lO 
2.1796-2.1986 
1.5520-1.5628 

10^410-10.6040 
8 3.W-8J960 

11.W63-I I.64S0 
154.71-155.98 

17^0-17.11 
2.0391-10558 

Close 
2.7036-2.7070 

49.6lM9.7l 
9.48009-4950 
I3M63-1j0090 
2.4136-14168 
248.11-248.75 
206.06-206.3t’ 

25333)0-2536.30 
2.1935-2.1965 
4.5590-1^600 

ia54lO-iaS570 
6.3380-SJ520 

11.6020-11.6260 
155.19-155.46 

f7JCLZ-I7.0b 
2.039I-2JM2I 

I month 3 month 
Wtpr VApr 

7pr-par awpr 
V'.pr l-spr 
4-1 pr >2pr 
'•-'■pr '+Apr 

7698dS 234-257ds 
39-5005 96-12609 

4-7ds I4-170S 
a064).02pr 0.07-O^OdS 
CL0i-o.02ds ojwmipr 

Australia- 
Austria- 
Belgium (Cotni— 
Canada - 
Denmark- 
France- 
Germany- 
Hongkong- 
Ireland- 
Italy- 
japan- 
Malaysia_ 
Netherlands-— 
Norway- 
Portugal- 
Singapore- 
Spain_ 
Sweden- 
Switzerland_ 

-1.2870-1.2678 
-10.94-10.95 
-31.92-31.96 
_ 1.4063-1.4066 
- 6.0970-6.1000 
-5J682-5.3697 
_1.5525-1.5535 
_ 7.7375-7.7365 
-I-5-U9-S-5454 
_1629JS-1630J5 
_ 99.72-99.77 
_ 25590-2.5600 
- 1.7389-1.7394 
_ 6.7780-6.7810 
_159^1-159.91 
- 1.4615-1.4625 
- 13222-132^2 
- 7.4503-7.4578 
-1JIO-IJU3 

OtHERSttrajNG^i 

Brazil real*-- 1J337-IJ377 
Cyprus pound- -0.74-0.75 

Greece drachma- — 372.50-379JO 
Hong Kong dollar_ 120821-12.0675 

Malaysia ringgit_ -3.9959-3.9987 

New Zealand dollar _ — 2.4285-14319 

S Africa rand (fin) — - 6J278-6J632 
S Africa rand (com) 
DAE dirham_ 

- 5.5303-5.5471 
- 5-645-5.769 

Barclays Book GTS * Uqyds Bank 

FT-SE:VOLU9^i 

Premium ■ pr. Discount 

31 46 
aSOa Gp 5.900 
Abbey Nail UOO 
Alld Dam B47 
Argyll Gp IJOO 
Aijo Wlggn 661 
AB Foods 1)9 
BAA 596 
BAT Inds 1.700 
BOC 516 
BP 3JOO 
BTR 3J00 
BT 6.900 
Bk or scot 481 
Barclays uooo 
Bass 1200 
Blue Circle 733 
Boots 1.000 
Bowater 149 
Brit Aero 343 
BrttAlrwys 702 
Brit Gis' 5,700 
Bril Steel 1.100 
Burmah Cstl 396 
cable wire 2200 
Cadbury 683 
Caradon 1BI 
Cartian Cms 437 
Cm union 499 
Courtaulds 338 
DeURue 102 
Eastern Elec 864 
Enterpr OH (26 
Forte (.700 
GKV SSI 
GRE 725 
GUS 154 
Gen ACC 776 
Gen Elec 1200 
Glaxo 4.600 
Granada 355 
Grand Met 1.900 
Guinness inoo 
HSBC 913 
Hanson 2400 
ICI 882 
inchcape iftt 
Klnuffsher ljOOO 
Ladbroke 1^00 
UndSecs 413 

Legal s Gn 
Lloyds Bk 
MEPC 
Marks Spr 
Narwst Bk 
Nar Power 
Nth Wst w 
PRO 
Pearson 
PowerGen 
Prudential 
RMC 
RTZ 
RankOrg 
RecUn Col 
Redland 
Reed Inti 
Remoldl 
Reuters 
Rolls Royce 
Ryi ins 
i^tBfcSan 
Salnsbuiy 
sehrpdets 
Sena New 
Scot Power 
sears 
svtti Trent 
SbedTrans 
Slebe 
SmK) Bcfa 
Smith Nph 
Sthem Elec 
Sid Chand 
Sun All nee 
Tl Gp 
TSB 
Tesco 
Thames w 
Thm EMI 
Tomkins 
unlierer 
Hid Btsc 
vodalone 
wjrtmig 
welcome 
Whitbread 
Wilms Hid 
Wolseley 
Zeneca 

Dec 29 Dec 28 
□uddty dow 

AMP Inc 7T, 73 
AMR core 5ZV 424 
AT A T 514 514 
Abbott Lois 3Z4 33 
Advanced Micro Z44 244 
Aetna lift 47 47 
Ahtnutson (HP) 164 Iff, 
Air Prod a Otem 44 444 
Anteroom 294 zr< 
Atein Abjmnm 2ff. S’, 
Atm standard 634 634 
Allied Signal 344 344 
Alton Co of Am 854 154 
Amax Cold Inc S4 6 
Amerada Hess 444 45 
Arocr Brandi 374 374 
Amer B Power 324 324 
Amer Express 2ff* 2ffi 
Amer Genl Cocp 28 284 
Amer Home pr 634 64 
Amer urn 964 994 
Amer Stores 264 
Amentedi 414 414 
Amoeo 584 5ff* 
Antieuser*ucti 51'. 514 
Apple Computer 394 394 
Arcfcer Danleb 204 2ff, 
Arroco ff, ff, 
Armstrng wrid Jff, 384 
AsatCO 284 284 
Ashland on 344 344 
AH Rlrfinwri 1024 1024 
Auto Data pro 584 59. 
Aray Dennison 354 OF, 
Avon Products 594 S94 
Baker Hughes 1B> 184 
Batdm oas A £1 224 23, 
Banc oik 254 29. 
BankAtnetka 394 Jff. 
Bank or NY 29. 30 
Bankers Tr NY 58 S74 
Bamen Banks 38'. 384 
Bans* A tomb 3V, »I 
Baiter mu 284 284 
Bcctn Die bun 4ff. 484 
Bell Atlantic 5ff. 51 
BeUSomh 544 544 
Black A Decker »4 24'. 
Block IUAR1 374 374 
Boring 474 474 
Boise caacade 2ff, 2ff= 
Borden me ip, ip, 
Bristol MJTS Sq 594 594 
Browning Ferris 284 284 
Brunswick 10 ip, 
Burlington mhn rr. 4ff. 
CBS 544 534 
CNA Financial W, 654 
CTC 1ms 524 524 
CSk Off. 684 
campbeu Soup 444 444 
Cut Farillc 15 154 
Cpfl dries ABC 854 854 
Carolina Pwr ay. zJ 
Caterpillar 544 544 
Optral A 5W 224 334 
Champion mu 3ff, 364 
raise Manual 344 344 
Chemical Bk 364 364 
raeetwi enrp 444 44', 
raryslrr 484 484 
Oiubb carp 774 78 

Cosp 624 624 
□OctKp 41 404 
aonra Sff. 59 
Coastal Corp 354 254 
Cora Cola 524 524 
Ctitttefalraalta 624 624 
Columbia cas 23'. 24 
Compaq Comp 394 394 
0«np AH ini 474 48 
Conapa 314 314 
Cbns Edbon 2S4 254 
Oarii Nat Gas 354 3S4 ■ 
Coni Ran 484 484 
£“W inds 3?, J34 
g*nhg me 304 *J4 
crown Oott 384 384 
Dina Core 234 234 

conapa 314 314 
ran* Edbon 254 254 
Oarii Nat Gas 35*. 354 ■ 
Cons Rail 48>. 484 
gMWr urns 3?, 334 
Cwntae me 304 to. 
crown Oort 384 384 
Dana Core 234 234 
Darton Hudson w. 674 
Dew 65', 654 
Defi* ait Lines w, iff, 
Denne Corn M4 ay. 
Detail Edbon 264 264 
DWttl Equip 344 31'. 
DOlam Dept St 26 2b 
Dtatw ftrait) <64 Off, 
Dominion Res 364 364 
DtmeueyrRRi 2V. 29 
OworCare 524 S24 
Dow Chemical 674 67>, 
Dow Jones ' 3ff, jqs 
DrriWr iff. iff, 
Duke ROOST 384 384 
Dun A Bidatreel Sf, 54>. 
pu Tom 564 55*. 
Eastman kodak 474 471, 
faton cwp « 484 
Etnoson Elec 024 624 
Enedhanl Core 224 224 

Dec 39 Dec 2S 
midday dose 

Ennjn Cotp 294 3ff. 
Enter©- 214 214 
Ethyl CWp ff* 94 
Enftn 614 614 
FMC C«p 574 574 
PPL Group W. 35 
Federal Express 5ff- 594 
Fed Nat Mtge 724 724 
Pint Chicago 474 474 
PUB Interstate 674 674 
not Union Wt ft Vi 
Fleet Fini Grp 324 32 
Floor cwp 44 444 
Ford Moor 374 274 
GTE core 304 304 
Gannett 534 534 
Gap to: Dd 294 2ff, 

434 «4 
514 514 
5ff. 564 
41', 414 

Doe 29 Dec 28 
naddxy dose 

Gen Dynamics _ - _ 
Gen Ekctrte 514 514 
Gen Mills 564 564 
Gon Moon 414 414 
Gen Reinsurance 1254 125 
Gen signal 324 314 
Genuine Pans 364 364 
Georgia Pac 7i iey, 
Glliew 754 75. 
Glaxo ADR 204 204 
Goodrich (BF) 441, 
GoaJrear Tbe 354 334 
Grace (w&B) 384 3f. 
Gn ab Pec Tea 184 iff. 
Great Wsdj Fin iff, Jff, 
Hall (button 334 334 
HiTOouit General JS4 354 
HdRt (HJl 364 *4 
Hercules IH4 uff. 
Henbey Rnii 49 484 
Hewlett FackanJ 1014 1004 
Hltom Hotels 67 664 
Home Depot 464 464 
Hornewak* Mrs 174 174 
Honeywell 3I-. J04 
HouseboUJ UM 3C.4 3ff. 
Houston (mb 39. 39. 
Humana 2T4 234 
ITT Oorp 874 674 
mmols Tool 424 424 
minor* 214 214 
1NCO 284 284 
InaeraoU Rand 314 314 
Inland steel 344 344 
Intel oorp 64 624 
IBM 734 73 
Itlfl Fbtr A FT 464 464 
Jntl paper 74 744 
Junes War V* 204 2)4 
Jluan A Jhnsn 55 554 
KriJoee SB*, 584 
Kerr^tcoee 4ff. 4ff, 
Kliubortyaatk 51 514 
KIHA 124 124 
KB^bHadfler 514 9D>, 
UHy (Eio 654 654 
Umhed Inc 16 n>. 
un Brdamg 135 1464 
LUtcota Nat 354 354 
Uwn 37 XT'. 
Uz Claiborne 16 154 
loettteed 714 714 
Loublani Fac 374 274 
MQ Comm 184 184 
Mmkm un 28 27*. 
Marsh a McUm Tff, iffr 
Masts Cwp 234 234 
May Dept St 324 33 
Maytag cwp MV 14V 
McDonalds 294 294 
MMAmoeU D 142V 1424 
MoGra* HU! 074 674 
Mead carp 49 «ff, 
Medtronic 5S4 » 
Mellon Bk 30>. 31 
Meivpe core 294 304 
Mack Inc ». 394 

lyodl 36 354 
Minnesota Mine 534 534 
MdWIOMP 85 85 
Mddsamo W4 694 
Mornui OFJ W, 554 
M«9rota Inc 584 584 
NaU MedloJ L3>, LV, 
wa Semi 19V 19V 
Nafl Sendee urn 29. 29, 
Nariaar uu isv isv 
NBDfSnoare 28 284 
NY Tima A 224 214 
MFfflom Uflg 354 354 
Nlag MobSr M 

* 144 734 
M- IfldusMa 124 12 
Wnun Energy ss 54 
Nonisnwn 41V 43. 
Nwfctt sibm ay, iff. 
NUUl Stare pwr 451. 454 
£®2jnoore zy. 234 
MronCOfP 774 374 

Iff- Iff, 
uuo Edbon IS’i iff. 
oreaesywns 444 44, 
ory* Energy co U4 114 
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Great George 

superhighway 
TREASURY officials are 
chuffed about the depart' 
meat's first step on the 
information superhigh¬ 
way by putting official 
Great George Street pro¬ 
nouncements on to die 
Internet Keen demand is 
reported for the Chancel¬ 
lor’s Budgets and there 
has also been interest in 
the minutes of the Chan¬ 
cellor's monfidy meetings 
with Eddie George, the 
Governor of the Bank of 
England. Other snippets 
of vital bedtime reading 
are planned. HM Trea¬ 
sury is particularly 
pleased that its service 
seems to be more up-to- 
date than that run by its 
American counterpart 
from Washington. They 
were still citing Lloyd 
Bemsen as US Treasury 
Secretary more than a 
week after he quit 

Eagles daren’t 
BARCLAYS Bank had 
some hairy moments 
ahead of the recent open¬ 
ing of its new business 
centre in Manchester by 
the City's Lady Mayoress. 
The boards around the 
construction site were suit¬ 
ably covered with the Bar¬ 
clays eagle symbol—and, 
far less suitably, with (be 
wording “Erection Consul¬ 
tants”. Happily, Barclays 
managed to tear down the 
signs in time. 

“Must send them a card” 

Unholy alliance 
PERHAPS God put it 
there as a test of the 
faithful; a fake press state¬ 
ment, in die name of 
Microsoft, the software 
giant, which spread across 
the Internet like wildfire. 
It asserted that Microsoft 
had bought the Roman 
Catholic church in a multi- 
billion-dollar share ex¬ 
change. The Pope was to 
be head of religious soft¬ 
ware. The company was 
bombarded toy hundreds 
of angry American Catho¬ 
lics. Eventually, Microsoft 
was forced to issue a 
statement disclaiming the 
news release and insisting 
that it did not see the 
Roman Church as a strate¬ 
gic asset The Vatican's 
response is not known. 

Eh, Cratchit? 
ROYAL Insurance cele¬ 
brates its I50th anniversary 
next year, and as part of its 
celebrations invited a party 
of corporate friends to the 
Barbican for a perfor¬ 
mance of A Christmas 
Carol, which Charles 
Dickens wrote in 1843. 
During the interval, a live¬ 
ly Royal Insurance soul 
joined a gathering of com¬ 
pany troops, and in jovial 
voicejisked: “Well chaps, 
who at our organisation is 
most tike Mr Scrooge?" 
And the answer was... 

Bonnybank 
THE Bank of Scotland. 
300 years old next year, is 
to join fix no smoking 
lobby. The bank is qtirifng* 
all customers—along with 
the debits, credits and we 
respectfully draw to your 
attentions—a fancy leaflet 
regarding its no smoking 
policy. The smoke-free 
rone comas into force on 
January I. So, in future, 
there wffl be huddles of 
(dims outside branches all 
overtheHiddands having 
a quick puff as the queue 
inside grows ever longer. 

Colin Campbell 

Lloyd’s is listing on its legal 
voyage towards calmer waters 

Sarah Bagnall 

charts the 

troubled 

course of the 

insurance market 

Lloyds of London, having 
narrowly survived one 
problem-riddled year, is set 
to stumble into — and 

hopefully through — another. As 
fast as hurdles are cleared, new ones 
spring up. But David Rowland 
chairman, and Peter Middleton, 
chief executive, - argue that the 
biggest obstacles have been over¬ 
come and the worst is now behind 
them. 

The optimists paint a brighter 
picture of the future than they have 
for many years. Losses have passed 
their zenith, new capital is knocking 
on fite door, rates are still improving 
for many classes of business, and a 
sharper, squeaky dean insurance 
market is beginning to emerge from 
the mire. 

Mr Middleton said: “I think that 
during 1995 it will become manifest¬ 
ly clear that we have turned the 
corner on the loss-making years and 
are now recovering." 

“Rubbish", shout thousands of 
names. Losses have topped £7 
billion in the past four years and 
more are expected to follow. The 
losses may be less than in previous 
years, but they are still vast and 
crippling. 

A recent and gloomy prediction 
from Chatset, the independent 
Lloyd’s analyst does little to revive 
spirits. Chatset has calculated that 
names may face bills for £10 billion 
over the next 20 years because their 
syndicates have under-reserved for 
future claims, especially for asbesto- 
sis and pollution. Chatset believes 
that £8.6 billion has already been set 
aside. £10 billion short of what is 
needed. 

Lloyd’s has several crudal hur¬ 
dles to leap in the coming year. It 
needs funds — and fast Tie 
markers solvency is under pressure 
and, as more and more names 
refuse to pay their losses, the need 
for a solution intensifies. The non- 
payers problem has raised ques¬ 
tions about the future of Lloyd's. 

There is also a vital need to end 
the mass of legal actions that are 

Peter Middleton, the chief executive, says that 1995 will show Lloyd's to have turned the corner on its loss-making years 

swamping the market ruining its 
reputation and casting doubt on the 
survival of many Lloyd’s agencies. 
Lastly. Equitas, the new limited 
liability company being set up to 
reinsure names’ old-year liabilities, 
must move from the drawing board 
to reality- These hurdles are all 
inter-related and known about but 
fresh problems will doubtless 
emerge during the course of the 
year. 

The need to brine funds into the 
system prompted Lloyd's to appoint 
Dibb Lupton Broamhead, a law 
firm specialising in debt collection. 
The firm, which was swiftly dubbed 
“rottweilers", is due to start individ¬ 
ual negotiations with more than 
1.200 names in the new year. To aid 

this. Lloyd's took another tack. It 
proposed changing names’ premi¬ 
ums trust deeds (PTDs) so that 
Lloyd’s would be able to capture any 
court awards directly rather than 
having to rely on names to pay over 
any money owed. 

in normal circumstances, any 
litigation proceeds go to the plain¬ 
tiffs. but Lloyd's said it was con¬ 
cerned that some names would run 
to the south of France without first 
discharging their debts to the mar¬ 
ket The advantage to Lloyd's of 
cohering the money directly would 
be immense. It would remove the 
risk that names would pay off then- 
other creditors before Lloyd’s. The 
proposed changes have been put on 
hold because Lloyd's derided to 

make a renewed attempt to settle the 
mass of legal actions out of court 
But if the initiative fails, Mr 
Rowland has said that file ruling 
Council of Lloyd’s would not hesi¬ 
tate to seek approval from Michael 
Heseltine, President of tire Board of 
Trade, to change the PTDs. The 
proposed changes are deeply unpop¬ 
ular with many names; the action 
groups banded together and threat¬ 
ened court action. This warning was 
on the back of legal advice that the 
proposed amendment was outside 
Lloyd's powers. 

In response, Lloyd'S has said that 
it will take the issue to-court to check 
file validity of the change if the 
settlement initiative fails. Settling 
the outstanding legal actions is no 

easy task. But it is a necessary one— 
for Lloyd's and many names. As Mr 
Middleton said: “It is crucial we get 
a settlement.” Legal actions could 
drag on for years, further tarnishing 
Lloyd’s already tattered reputation 
and leaving dozens of Lloyd’s agen¬ 
cies operating under the threat of 
insolvency. Policyholders already 
troubled by events would take flight 
as agencies collapse one after the 
other under the strain of any court 
awards made © names. This is 
Lloyd’s second attempt to resolve file 
litigation. The last offer of £900 
million was overwhelmingly reject¬ 
ed last February. 

Tie first legal action, brought by 
the Gooda Walker Action Group, 
concluded in the autumn and names 

are estimating damages of £500 
mfllfon. Tie ftltrim Names Associ¬ 
ation is in court and more are 
queuing up with court dates that 
stretch late into tile decade. 

The last settlement failed for 
several reasons, one of which was 
that the offer was too general to 
please the many divergent interests 
of all the names. 

One idea under consideration is 
that the settlement offer may not be 
a global one, but several separate 
offers tailor-made for each action 
group. Mr Middleton said: “It is just 
possible that we end up with a series 
of packages that meet the needs of 
the individual action groups." 

One of the main reasons the first 
offer foundered was that it foiled to 
offer names any finality. They were 
being asked to hand over their 
rights to litigate in return for a sum 
of money without any idea of what 
lay ahead. Fbr thousands of names 
on tong-tail syndicates, with expo¬ 
sure to asbestosis and pollution, this 
was unacceptable. 

Mr Middleton said: “It is impor¬ 
tant that we make sure that we 
remember the lessons from the last 
attempt We are taking a step by 
step approach this time and involv¬ 
ing all the action groups. With 
hindsight we did not involve them 
sufficiently in the process last time." 
And of the cap, Mr Middleton said: 
"We are asking the action groups for 
ideas on the structure and content of 
five new settlement For example, 
how would they bring about finality 
for names?" 

One way that this could be 
achieved is through Equitas. A 
working party has spent months 
collecting and analysing data to try 
to calculate the future liabilities of 
each individual name on each 
syndicate. Tie syndicates’ liabilities 
will then be compared with their 
reserves to see if enough has been 
set aside to meet future claims or 
whether more is needed. The plan is 
that liabilities relating to policies 
written in 1985 and earlier years will 
be reinsured into Equitas, with 
under-reserved syndicates paying a 
premium to off-load their liabilities. 

The laborious task is already 
behind schedule, but Mr Middleton 
said first indications on any premi¬ 
ums required by names will emerge 
in the middle of next year. He does 
not deny that there are difficulties in 
structuring a deal that offers finality 
and that achieving a settlement is a 
tricky task, but he is adamant that 
the offer is “the best thing that can 
be done for Lloyd’s and for names". 

Fraudsters and thieves cost 
mobile phone firms millions Somewhere out there, a 

mobile phone “sub-deak 
er” is combing the death 

notices for names. The recent¬ 
ly deceased are ideal because 
they have the institutional 
appearance of being alive. 
Tjieir names and phone num¬ 
bers are in the phone directory 
and it will be months before 
they are deleted from voters’ 
lists. 

The subdealer, an indepen¬ 
dent agent who works on 
commission to sign up new 
mobile phone users, fills in the 
dead customer’s name and 
references, perhaps accompa¬ 
nied by a fake electricity bill 
that he printed himself, and 
sends the package off to the 
dealer. A new "live” customer 
has been created with little 
effort and the sub-dealer col¬ 
lects his £100 bonus. A month 
may pass before anyone 
realises that five customer is 
fictional. Unpaid monthly in¬ 
voices are the first due. By 
thm, the subdealer has 
vanished. 

The deceased-customer ploy 
is one of many creative scams 
sending shod: waves through 
the . mobile-phone industry, 
which has been for more 
concerned with rapid growth 
than security. There are now 
more than 32 million mobile 
phones in Britain, up from 1.9 
million a year ago. 

The Federation of Commun¬ 
ications Services (FCS), the 
industry. lobby group, esti¬ 
mates that mobile-phone 
fraud of all types, including 
theft of handsets, is running as 
high as £100 mfllion a year. 
Exports say that it is growing, 
as it has in the US. There, 
fraud is. thought to cost the 
industry $5 bfluon a year. 

Vodafone, operator of Brit¬ 
ain's biggest mobile network, 
admitted in November that it 
was the victim of what Mike 
Caldwell, a spokesman, calls 
“systematically organised 
commercial fraud”, notably 
fictional customers. Fraud and 
other “bad debt” will cost 
Vodafone £25 million this fi¬ 
nancial year, equivalent to 3 
per cent of last year’s turnover 
of £8505 million- 

Fictional customers generat¬ 
ed by sleazy subdealers are 
such a problem that some of 
the UK’s 38 service providers 
refuse to use the dalers. They 
are going through the expense 
of (raining their own sates 
forces. “Many subdealers are 
completely out of control” said 

Phone thefts prompt 60 percent of west London car break-ins 

David Savage, chief executive 
of Astec Communications, a 
service provider developing its 
own sales force. 

However, sub-dealers will 
never be eliminated because 
most are honest and they are 
much cheaper than creating 
an in-house sales force. 

Mobile-phone fraud typical¬ 
ly begins with theft. The FCS 
estimates that 15jOGO mobile 
phones are stolen each month, 
a 50 per cent rise on last year. 
In west London, about 60 per 
cent of car break-ins are to 
steal phones. Airport car 
parks have become popular 
thieving grounds. Muggings, 
lorry hijackings and puree 
snatching also produce a rich 
bounty of phones. Several 
victims are known to have 
died. 

Many of the phones are 
exchanged for drugs or simply 
taken into pubs and passed 
around, at “five minutes for a 
fiver”, to call anywhere in the 
world. Hundreds of pounds 
can be rung up before the 
service provider can delete the 
stolen phone from the 
network. 

Most stolen plumes are 
“rechipped" to disguise their 
identity, the industry’s equiva¬ 
lent of money laundering. 
Rechipping, common since the 
laie Eighties, is not illegal un¬ 

less done with intent to de¬ 
fraud the network. Rechipping 
is not for everyday thieves. It 
requires some computer 
knowledge because the hand¬ 
sets electronic serial number 
must be changed. To do so, the 
stolen handset is plugged into 
a PC through an externa] port 
Rechipping software, proba¬ 
bly from the US. assigns it a 
hew number. The trick is to 
find a number that has been 
approved for the network but 
is not yet in use. Once the handset has 

been rechipped, there 
are several options. 

Many are sold on the second¬ 
hand market As long as the 
serial number and the custom¬ 
er’s credit history check out 
the service operator is obliged 
to connect the handset to the 
network. Jacqui Brookes, the 
FCSS fraud expert says that 
about two-thirds of stolen 
phones are reconnected. 

Reconnection, however, 
does not give the user free 
phone calls. “Cloning", the 
most sophisticated form of 
fraud, (foes. Cloning assigns 
another user's number to the 
rechipped handset, and calls 
are billed to file phone num¬ 
ber's legitimate owner. 

How are phone numbers 
obtained? The industry sus¬ 

pects that there are unscrupu¬ 
lous dealers who sell sub¬ 
scribers' numbers to doners. 
Another way is to buy an elec¬ 
tronic scanner, which plucks 
numbers from the airwaves. 
Scanning is legal. 

An east London company 
called JMA Systems sells a 
range of scanning programs 
called “Celliracker”. Prices 
start at £125. The program, 
loaded into a PC, which is 
connected to a Motorola 
phone, enables the user to 
monitor conversations and 
record the user's mobile num¬ 
ber. “It’s ideal if you’re trying 
to track down a stolen phone," 
a JMA employee said. 

At present, only analogue 
phones can be scanned. The 
more advanced digital ones, 
such as Orange and Mercu¬ 
ry’s One-2-One, cannot How¬ 
ever, the vast majority of 
phones issued by the two 
biggest operators, Vodafone 
and CeDnet, are analogue. 

Cloning digital phones is file 
next frontier. No one is aware 
erf it happening in Britain, but 
Gary Bernstein, CeUnet’s sec¬ 
urity chief, sayr. “No doubt 
they will crack it one day." 

The industry is fighting an 
uphill battle against fraud. 
The FCS^ immediate goal is to 
get an anti-chipping law 
passed. This aim has some 
support, but Ian Taylor, the 
Under Secretary for Trade and 
Technology, has said that the 
Government “would only 
want to add to the burden of 
legislation" if convinced that a 
law would significantly reduce 
phone thefts. 

In the absence of legislation, 
the industry will have to spend 
a lot on eliminating weak 
spots. Vodafone, plagued by 
fictional customers, will no 
longer pay bonuses to dealers 
until the customer proves his 
identity by paying his first bflL 

The industry itself has to 
bear some blame for fraud; its 
race for market share has 
flooded the country with mo¬ 
bile phones. Virtually anyone 
can get them and they were 
popular Christmas presents. 
Credit checks are probably wo 
lax, and users who cannot pay 
their bills may be tempted to 
have their phones rechipped 
for second-hand sale. “If you 
look at the astronomic 
growth," says Vodafone’s 
Mike Caldwell, “you get 
problems." 

Eric Reguly 

-.i..*• BUSINESS LETTER 

Three answers to the problem of executive pay rises 
From Adrian Wesley 
Sir, Might I suggest the fol¬ 
lowing answer to the problem 
of executive pay awards. 
1) Completely remove the up¬ 
per limit on Class 2 Employee 
National Insurance Contribu¬ 
tions. 
2) Introduce new contribution 
rates for Employers’ Contribu¬ 
tions on higher earnings 
bands as follows: 

£30.000-£74.999:15% 
£75.000-£99,999:20% 
£100,000-£199.999:25% 
£200,000-£249,999:33% 
£250,000- £399,999:40% 
£400,000-£474.998:45% 
£474,999 upwards: 55% 
3) When share options are 
awarded the difference be¬ 
tween option price and the 
market value on the day they 
are taken up should be count¬ 

ed as pay for Nl and tax 
purposes. 
Yours faithfully. 
ADRION WESLEY 
(Director), Pen with Rewards 
Research Group, 
Wesley House, 
3 Belyars Court 
St Ives, Cornwall. 

Letters can be foxed 
to 071-782 5112. 

Announcing a new world of 

hotels for the up-and-coming 

business traveller 

If you think the sky’s She limit for your business upside 

worldwide, we couldn't agree more. That's why 

More Europe 
Rodtsson and SAS have created a new global hotel 

network to give you more choices in more places 

More World 
throughout Europe and around the world. With 

more than 300 locations in 39 countries, from 

More To Come 
Beijing to Brussels, from Los Angeles to Kuwait, 

we're planning to open a new Radisson SAS 

Hotel somewhere on earth every 10 days. 

Radisson Mf 
HOTELS WORLDWIDE 

Far reservations worldwide call 0800 19 1991 in the UK, 800-55-7474 In Ireland. Or call your travel professional. 

Aim* Rodissan SAS Palais Hotel, Vienna BasuM Rodinon SAS Hotel, Brussels Gw Radisson SAS Hotel, Beijing 
DmuB Radisson SAS Seondmawa Hold, Copenhagen • Radisson SAS Royal Howl, Copenhagen • Radisson SAS 
Falconer Hotel, Copenhagen • Racfeson SAS Globetrotter Hotel, Copenhagen ■ Radisson SAS H.C. Anderson Hotel, 
Copenhagen Fmmb Rodissen SAS Hotel, Helsinki . GBtkwrr Rodhson SAS Hotel Hamburg • Raefisson SAS Hold, 
DGsseJdort Kwwr Ralston SAS Hotel Kuwait ItelfelOMMS Radisson SAS Hotel, Anatatdam Nobwat Radisson 
SA5 Seomfenavio Hotel, Oslo * Sot&sson SAS Pork Royal Hotel, Oslo » Radisson SAS Hold, Stovnnger • Rodnson SAS 
Hotel. Bergen • Radisson SAS Grand Ok* Hold, Trondheim * Radisson SAS Hold, Bod* ■ Radisson SAS Hotel, Tromsa 
Swan RadtSMn SAS Strand Hotel Stockholm • Raefisson SAS Royal Viking Hold, Stockholm • Raefisson SAS Ariandia 
Hotd, AHando/Stodcholni • Rodissan SAS SkyCfly Hold, Arkando/Stockhofen ■ Radisson SAS talk Avenue Hold, 
Golhenburg • Radisson SAS Hotel Malm* • Radisson SAS Hotel Ldea T* UK Radisson SAS Perlman Hotel. London 
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i Exploiting a newsworthy opportunity ran be 

l worth its weight in gold to a product, creating an 

f impact out of all proportion to the outlay. 

i But if you want your product to be part of 

* the news as it happens, you've got to seize the 

? moment. You have to be prepared to grab your 

J shot, work all night on the words. 

Where do you break your story? TV is too 

slow and expensive: For speed, flexibility and low 

cost, choose the newspapers. 

No-one knows this better than Olympus, 

which over the years has built a brand on timely 

and witty advertisements, often created overnight. 

All, including this one, which features chef Marco 

Pierre White at the time of the opening of his new 

restaurant (The Canteen in Chelsea Harbour) 

were created by agency Collett Dickenson Pearce. 

■It won a well-deserved top award 

in our recent National Newspaper 

Campaign Advertising Awards. 

Congratulations. ISM 

This advertisement was placed by the Newspaper Publishers Association. 

“Come and see my new 

restaurant” he said,"but don’t 

ask me to pose fpr a 

■ picture.”- '' 

. Marco’s, cooking being 

rivalled only by his tempi, I 

didn’t protest. 

Marco Pierre 
White, 

On the other hind, we’re 

.bout to start work on his 

:ookbook, “White Heat S’ind 

here was a chanceto capture the 

maestro in a moment ofspoti- 

taneous combustion. 

. ; So I pocketed 

1W Supeizoom - The 

3 x zoom camera in the 

it’ll sit under a napkin without 

attracting the attention of even 

iheittbst attentive maitred’. 

=• And with a range. 

5-UOmmit can piclr out a wild 

fehroom at 30 paces, let 

jonea wild chef at 20. 

Jtksday lunchtime ?t”ves‘ 

jo do I, arid am whisked to 

[abii ^-witHa river view. Marco 

sends greetings from the 

kitchen and a boale of Krug. 

I check the menu. 

: Automatic film loading, 

winding, ’speed setting, .e^ 

sbre control' .and exclusive 

‘thinteng’ flash- Follovred by 

: a highly recommended 

■>eam. auto focus. 

i^rSweatheipmof-lafcoop^ 

rimistkallyassntne ‘sauce proof? 

(A ladie4iU of bouillon, goes a 

long way) 

Superzoom at the ready, 

1 beep , an eye on the kitchen 

door. . 

My starter appears (baked 

sea scallops with lemon and. 

cinnamon - heaven). .. 

Then the. gastronomic 

tornado himself-Atiff over the 

tarte tatin, it seems. 

As Marco explodes, I snap. 

The result, you see above. . 

Afew days later 1 show him 

*Harvey-s Canteen’ is 

being heaped with praise 

from alt quarters and Marco is 

in ebullient mood. 

“Crafty sod ” he .beams, 

“tny compliments to Olympus. 
Olympus mo superzoom. 

want to news, 
newspapers. 
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POP ON FRIDAY: So what if 1994 was a year to file under ‘Thanks, but no thanks’? Next year is 

Nasty, brutish 
CHRSHAtfSk 

and Kurt 

jSiiliilfi 

„ . * { | ' I : I 

?«*!.; S1 

There was a time, not 
so long ago. when the 
news pages of the 
music papers were 

mostly taken up with reports 
of personnel changes in 
groups and announcements of 
forthcoming records and 
tours. Not any more. A curso¬ 
ry glance at the stories circu¬ 
lating this Christmas reveals a 
sorry trail of mayhem: Shaun 
Ryder of Happy Mondays 
fined for threatening behav¬ 
iour Kelley Deal of the Breed¬ 
ers charged with drug 
trafficking; rapper Tupac 
Shakur shot five rimes after 
being sentenced to imprison¬ 
ment for sexual abuse: reggae 
singer Garnett Silk and his. 
mother killed after gunshots 
caused a gas canister to ex¬ 
plode. It's almost as bad as 
reading the cricket scores. 

Then there are the legal fees. 
It is reported that Ozzy 
Osbourne is suing his former 
Black Sabbath colleague Tony 
[ommi: the organisers of 
Woodstock *94 are involved in 
a legal wrangle with the town 
fathers of Saugerties, where 
the festival took place; George 
Michael’s appeal against the 
court decision binding him to 
his record contract with Sony 
has been set for February' 19%; 

David Sinclair 
looks back at 

a year of 

sensation, 

depression and 

aggression 

and Trevor Long, the Fall’s 
former manager, has been 
acquitted on charges of theft 
ana deception. And all that in 
just one week. 

For. as well as producing 
some of the most vibrant 
music of the decade. 1994 was 
the year that rock reclaimed its 
outlaw status and once again 
prised open the generation 
gap. Suddenly the idea, which 
had taken root towards the 
end of the 1980s. that 
rock'n'roll had become a cosy 
form of mass entertainment, 
with little of its former power 
to shock or unsettle the Estab¬ 
lishment. did not seem so 
persuasive after all. 

The related theory — that 
rode is dying on its feet and 
that all kids want to do is play 
computer games — also began 

TOP ALBUMS OF1994 

1 Cross Road — The Best Of.Bon Jovi (Jambco) 
2 Music Box.Mariah Carey (Columbia) 
3 Carry On Up The Charts.Beautiful South (Go! Discs) 
4 Always and Forever.Eternal (EMI) 
5 The Division Bell.Pink Floyd (EMI) 
6 Monster.R.E.M. (Warner Brothers) 
7 ParWife.Blur (Food) 
8 Live at the BBC.Beatles (Apple) 
9 The Hit List.Cliff Richard (EMI) 
10 End of Part One.Wet Wet Wet (Precious) 
Compiled by MFIIB 

to look rather threadbare. 
Some of the performers might 
be dying on their feet but 
that's a different matter. 

The event that overshad¬ 
owed all others during the 
year was the death in April of 
Kurt Cobain. His suicide 
polarised opinion along gener¬ 
ational lines more dearly than 
any development since the 
advent of punk. 1 remember in 
particular the incredulous 
look on the face of one tele¬ 
vision anchorman when told 
that Cobain’s death was a loss 
to rank alongside those of 
John Lennon and Jimi 
Hendrix. He simply could not 
get it and probably never will. 

Cobain’s widow, Courtney 
Love— who had born arrested 
and charged with possession 
of drugs hours before Cobarn's 
death — maintained a display 
of indecorous hysteria as all 
around her the plot began to 
unravel. Within a month of 
her husband's death, Kristen 
Pfaff. the bass player in Love’s 
group. Hole, had died from 
drug-related causes. 

Everywhere you looked in 
1994 the new generation of 
rock stars was busily reverting 
to die antisocial behaviour 
that had been the norm before 
Live Aid ushered in an era of 
moderation and personal re¬ 
sponsibility. Evan Dando of 
the Lemonheads rambled on 
in interviews about his fasci¬ 
nation with smack and crack. 
Equally tiresome tales of re¬ 
gally drunken excess invari¬ 
ably resulted from an 
encounter with Bobby Gilles¬ 
pie of Primal Scream. And 
even Oasis, whose Definitely 
Maybe album was one of the 
most uplifting and optimistic 
debuts in recent times, were 

“In 1994. rock regained its taste for protest and political activism”: protesters against the Criminal Justice Bill storm the Establishment barricades 

better known to begin with for 
their internecine squabbling 
and hotel-wrecking exploits 
than for their music. 

It all made for bigger and 
bolder headlines in an ever 
more clamorous world, but 
the cost in human terms may 
ultimately be greater than we 
care to think. If six people have 
already died in copycat ver¬ 
sions of Cobain's suicide, then 
how many have imitaied the 

“heroes” who speak with such 
casual relish about their esca¬ 
pades with hard drugs? 

Along with its revival of 
interest in all things anti¬ 
social. rock also regained its 
taste for ann-Estabiishment 
protest and political activism. 
Fear and loathing of the 
Criminal Justice Bill, which 
passed through Parliament 
unopposed in the summer, 
provided the rallying point for 

a motley collection of musi¬ 
cians led by the Levellers, 
while on May 28, the Carnival 
Against the Nazis in BrockweU 
Park. London attracted a 
crowd of 130,000. 

But although the pop indus¬ 
try fed us with bigger and 
juider stories in 1994 than ever 
before, its raison d'etre re¬ 
mains the making of music 
Without a good record, the rest 
is meaningless. 

GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

THF«£titt&fcTYMFS» CD DIRECT is a service for 
if11 71^ readers. Each month 
r ' ***■ ]] four superb recordings will be 

\ H offaed at a specially reduced 
\ (j . price, giving readers the op- 
\ portumty to buOd up a top- 
] quality collection of classical 
I music. . 

J This month’s choice is the 
/ outstanding British conductor 
/ John Eliot Gardiner, re- 

u- --- _JJ nowned particularly for his 
|-»jp ripfp interpretation of Baroque and 

E JJ UlrVEl^l Classical music using period 
instruments. Four of his finest 

Deutsche Grammophon and Philips recordings have been 
selected They are: Barit’s Cantatas Nos 140 and 147; Bach’s St 
John Passion (2CDs); Mozart’S Symphonies Nos 38 and 39: and 
Mozart’s Requiem. If you order two or more of these items, or the 
2CD-set of the St John Passion, you will be entitled to receive a 
free disc of Brahms's Hungarian Dances conducted by 
Gardiner. 

To purchase any of these CDs, please complete the coupon 
below. You can also phone your order on 071-185 4600 (Mon-Fri, 
I0am-4pm) or fax it on 071-267 6800. 
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GOLDEN GLOBE 
NOMINATIONS 
BEST PICTURE 

BEST DIRECTOR • QUENTIN TARANTINO 
BEST ACTOR • JOHN TRAVOLTA 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR • SAMUEL L. JACKSON 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS • UMA THURMAN 
BEST SCREENPLAY • QUENTIN TARANTINO 

VOTED BEST MOVIE 
OF 1994 

by Premiere, Loaded, Vox, The Beat, The Face and 

"COOLEST MOVIE 
OF THE YEAR" 

-EMPIRE 

THE FIRST MAJOR US. 
AWARDS OF THE YEAR! 

£JL CRITICS AWARDS 
BEST PICTURE • BEST DIRECTOR 

BEST ACTOR (JOHN TRAVOLTA) • BEST SCREENPLAY 

wJliVA i ’]; ■ CfrV M 

<J0M) BEST PICTURE - BEST DIRECTOR 

PULP FICTION 
& Qncjitui Jwixutiinc $ihn 

AT A CINEMA NEAR YOU NOW 

If the suit fits, wear it out 
Hauling out the crystal 

ball and gazing deep 
and dark into it as is 

my wont at this time of year. I 
thought it appropriate to ask 
the dark demon helpers of the 
anti-Christ what will be hap¬ 
pening in 1995 — as rock’n'roll 
is their domain, and they’re 
usually quite handy with the 
odds on such-and-such a band 
getting a Top 20 placing with 
their fourth EP. and the likeli¬ 
hood of the obscure-yet-god- 
like Australian rocker Ed 
Kuepper having a No 1 album. 

Satan's demons' Hot Tips 
have already enabled me to 
buy a small but weU-appoint- 
ed caravan in Pevensey, so 
come on. Hell’s Spawn: what’s 
cooking for 199S? 

WelL first up, those kind 
people at Virgin Records are 
finally getting around to re¬ 
leasing the McAlmont album. 
The kind of people who re¬ 
member these things may 
recall I interviewed him in 
October, and the article ended 
with the line “McAlmont [the 
albumJ is on Hut Records, 
released through Virgin". 
Due. however, to the crazy 
sense of humour with which 
McAlmonrs A&R men are 
blessed, the “is” now reads: 

Menswear are going to go ballistic in 

1995. So is McAlmont — that is, once 

they get round to releasing his album 

“Apparently coming out at the 
end of January 1995." 

Anyway, the man 
McAlmont himself is still the 
camp, black Bjork. and the 
album will make you want to 
stitch waistcoats out of sunsets 
and fall in love with the 
nearest breathing 
thing. Next year 
will be his. if there 
is any justice in the 
world (which I’m 
starting to doubt). 

1 often feel it my 
duty to warn people 
of forthcoming 
Ubiquitous Things. 
So. when I tell you 
that by this rime CAI 
next year you will MO 
have not only heard 
of Menswear. but 
will, in all probability, want to 
kill them. I do it with a sense of 
... glee, actually. Five boys, all 
under the age of 22, they have 
spent the past year playing the 
industry at its own game, to 
the point where their debut gig 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

was attended by 32 A&R men. 
and more pop stars than 
you’re likely to see at a Prince's 
Trust concert To the point 
where, without even a debut 
single in sight guitarist Chris 
is being used by Levi jeans in 
America as the Face of Young 

Britain. Sounding 
like a cross between 
Elastica and pretty 
much everything in 
the Top 20 in 1984. 
and looking like an 
unholy blend of 
Dick van Dyke in 
Mary Poppins, and 
the more rock’n'roll 
elements of Primal 

LIN Scream, Menswear 
A nj are going to be the 
___ most fun thing in 

music in 1995. 
TheyVe even sorted them¬ 

selves out popstar girlfriends: 
Donna from Elastica and 
Carrie from pop-punk terror¬ 
ists Shampoo. Expect to love to 
hate them quite soon. 

Other than Menswear and 

McAlmont. 1995 will probably 
be witness to the following 
things: the New' Romantic 
revival in the spring, prompt¬ 
ed by the opening ’of several 
New Romantic clubs in 
London. Duranduran’s third 
comeback, and Take That's 
forthcoming New Look. This 
will be followed, in the sum¬ 
mer, by the long-awaited Goth 
revival, which will cause panic 
buying of liquid eye-liner up 
and down the country, during 
which stampede a small, skin¬ 
ny boy will die. The Goths will 
then hail him as their King, 
and release endless, whiny, 
dirgy. tribute albums. 

Ar this point, the Cure will 
release another upbeat pop 
album, which will kill the 
Goth revival stone dead, just 
in time to usher in the Old 
Skool Hip Hop revival. 

Madonna will continue to 
be rubbish until she slows 
down, puts on some weight 
and goes back to being a 
brunette; at which point she 
will become as cool as she was 
in 1989; and Bjork will finally 
get a new hairdo and ditch the 
two knobs on her head she’s 
had since May last year. 

There’s so much to look 
forward to. 

CD DIRECT 

CD DIRECT 
Please send me the CDs indicated: 

□ T129401 Bach Cantatas £11.99 

□ T129402 Bach St John Passion (2CDs) £22.99 

□ TI29403 Mozart Symphonies Nos 38.39 £11.99 

□ T129404 Mozart Requiem £11.99 

(Prices include postage, package and VAT) 

□ TL29405 I do not require the free CD of Brahms 
Hungarian Dances 

Total amount payable for CDs £ 

NAME 

ADDRESS... __ 

TOM ROBINSON has just completed 
one of his most successful years since the 
rock mainstream last paid him any 
serious mind, a decade or so ago. and he 
summed up a frenetic year of touring with 
this reward night for the faithful. 

The fascinatingly motley audience in¬ 
cluded old rockers and folkies, gay 
supporters, straight couples and even 
whole families, the fraternal mood ex¬ 
plained by the fact that this was chiefly a 
free show for members of one of the more 
mature fan collectives in operation. 
Robinson'S Castaway Club. 

Robinson invited several musical con¬ 
freres to the party. With their help and a 
serenity that only comes with hundreds of 
gigs, he presented a charming miscellany 
of memories that readied right back to the 
Tom Robinson Band’s 1977 Top Five tub- 
thumper “2-4-6-8-Motorway" and back 

Fan club 
outing 

Tom Robinson 
Grand, SW11 

through the days of “War Baby" and 
“Listen To The Radio: Atmospherics". 

But this is no yesterday man wallowing 
in nostalgia: Robinson's writing contin¬ 
ues to be acerbic and witty, especially on 
the ironic ode to masculinity. “Hard”. He 
generously donated some spotlight to 
recording collaborators Jakko Jakszyk. 

until recently guitarist with the now 
defunct Level 42, and new-wave guitar 
survivor TV Smith. 

Acoustic singer-writer Martyn Joseph 
aired his 1992 hit “Dolphins Make Me 
Cry" and previewed two songs from his 
forthcoming album written with Robin¬ 
son. who gave a mode wince when Joseph 
said “he was having hits when I was at 
school". 

The atmosphere was of friends spin¬ 
ning tunes around the fire, but a fire that 
can still throw out a dangerous spark, a$ 
with the ever-poignant “Glad To Be Gay" 
now updated and more relevant than ever 
in the Aids generation. The company 
finished on a triumphant “Bade In The 
Old Country" at the close of a successful 
ACM for the Robinson business. 

.. POSTCODE.. 

DAY TEL ..HOME TEL ......x 

I enclose my cheque made payable to CD Direct 

Yaiue £.—Cheque number.. 
(Please write your name and address on the back of the cheque) 

Or. please debit my Access/Visa card number 

Expiry date_/_ 

Print name.. Signature___ 

Post coupon and remittance to.’ ’ 
The Times CD Direct, FREEPOST (NW 6085), PO BOX 

3317. London NW19RG 

Paul Sexton 
We aim to despart your order inuwdialdy. but please call us ifwmhavena- 

reedved k withm 28 days 

RADIO 3’S YEAR OF BRITISH MUSIC 
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A legend in another time 

Ronald Dtxncan (right), in flesh and stone “Of his many endearing attributes the one l most remember was his profound, weary melancholy'* 

Rodney Milnes recalls the twilight of a once famous 
man of letters with a fatal penchant for pretty women 

M e described him¬ 
self as “an animat¬ 
ed inkblot”, and it 
was rather how 

Ronald Duncan looked as he 
ambled uncertainly down the 
long corridor of die publishing 
house where . in a previous 
Me.T worked. 

. SKgbtof stature, swarthy of 
compjexkm. with prominent 
nose and eyes and a shock of 
patent-leather black hair, he 
was squeezed into the sort of 
tidy suit that rustic writers 
thought they ought to wear- 
when visiting London publish¬ 
ers. And Duncan in situ was 
very rustic indeed — in Devon 
he was proud of frequently 
being taken for a tramp. 

Practically my first job — 
this was in 1966 — was to edit 
the second volume of Dun¬ 
can's autobiography, at that 
stage a typescript about a foot 
deep. The main problem was 

Duncan was a notorious cou- 
reur, despite — perhaps 
because of — his unconven¬ 
tional looks. 

Be that as it may (or is), 
lawyers demanded written 
agreement to publication from 
a dozen or more women, not to 
mention Duncan’S wife Rose 
Marie, so my typewriter went 
into meltdown. None of them 
demurred (though the only 
me whose name was changed 
almost certainly would have 
done), and one. the Italian 
actress Anna Proclemer. 
pealed with laughter at the 
very notion that anyone might 
object. 

Even so. it was a nervous 

young editor who went to 
Devon to work on the type¬ 
script There had. after all. 
been Dimean's play The Cata¬ 
lyst, about a wife-husband- 
mistress triangle thought far 
too steamy by die Lord Cham¬ 
berlain and so performed 
under, dub conditions, which, 
the typescript made plain, was 
based on fact- What of the 
wronged and possibly libelled 
wife? The attitude of Rose 
Marie, a beautiful and sharply 
witty woman, was roughly 
that of La Proclemer. all of 
which was an education to 
someone as unversed in the 
ways of the wortd as only the 
product of a good public 
school and solid middle-class 
background can be.. 

And if was an education to 

Duncan had been enormously 
successful: his verse play This 
Way to the Tomb (with music 
by Benjamin Britten), his 
translation of Cocteau’s The 
Eagle has Two .Heads, bis 
libretto for The Rape of 
Lucretia, his journalism for 
JBeaverbrook. put him at the 
centre of the pride of literary 
lions. He had known everyone 
who was anyone, from Gan¬ 
dhi to Kenneth Tynan. 

But 20 years later he was a 
kind of pariah, shunned even 
by old friends (especially 
when, as he grew older, the 
girls got younger) and seen as 
some sort of mad fascist — he 
knew Pound, who dubbed him 

“the lone wolf of English 
letters” Eliot and Henry W0- 
liamson — ugh! He was un¬ 
able to find a publisher save 
for his autobiographies. 

He had been one of the first 
of Britten’s “corpses", becom¬ 
ing a complete non-person at 
Aldeburgh. Instrumental in 
setting up the English Stage 
Company at the Royal Court, 
he had soon been ousted from 

The day I 
met... 

RONALD 
^DUNCAN 

die board, about which he was 
extremely bitter. 

I found it impossible to 
equate the reputation of the 
man with the quiet, gentle 
Duncan I knew, the man 
whose pacifism tad brought 
him together with Britten in 
the first place. Long after I had 
been fired (quite rightly, since 
I was a rotten publisher, 
mainly because I liked writers 
— a fatal Daw) he regularly 
asked me to stay in the 
glorious comer of Devon in 
which he lived, and where his 
and Rose Marie’s kindness 
knew no bounds. 

1 suppose it was at this time 

i finally twigged that, tramp 
though he may have been in 
appearance, Duncan was very 
comfortably off. His lather 
was a Dunkelsbuhler and, if 
not precisely a RandJord. then 
at least a Rand]ad. He owned 
an awful lot of that glorious 
comer of Devon. For countless 
weekends we sat chain-smok¬ 
ing Gauloises (which finally 
did for Duncan in 1982) and 
putting the world to rights. Of 
his many endearing attributes 
the one I remember most 
warmly was his profound, 
weary melancholy at the sheer 
stupidity of the human race. 

Lucretia, for so long under 
an Aldeburgh cloud and side¬ 
lined. is now firmly back at the 
centre of the Britten canon: its 
stature increases with each 
revival. The Eagle, recently 
revived, did not find favour, 
and 1 can just see Duncan 
smiling bleakly ai the way it 
was Cocteau, not he. who got 
the flak. This Way to the Tomb 
cries out for revival — the 
“new" Aldeburgh even admits 
to the existence of the music— 
and in Duncan’s lifetime ac¬ 
tors like Richard Burton want¬ 
ed to perform it, but 
managements were nervous of 
file author's pariah status. 

His time may come again: 
countless American students 
(if this is any indication) have 
beavered away at theses on his 
vast output. 

One thing still worries me. 
The . fact that passages of 
remembered conversation in 

the autobiographies are identi¬ 
cal to scenes in the plays leads 
one to suppose, if chicken and 
egg are the right way round, 
that Duncan dealt with poetic 
rather than literal truth- At the 
time, his stories about taking 
Britten to a brothel in Paris, or 
watching him playing AA. 
Milne lvries-and4quares hop¬ 
scotch, seemed highly unlike¬ 
ly. but they turn up. 
authenticated, in Humphrey 
Carpenter's biography and the 
composer’s diaries. 

But Duncan's account of the 
completion of the Lucretia 
libretto still does not ring quite 
true. In 1946 the Christian 
framework was subject to 
ferocious attack: Duncan 
describes how he originally 
ended the text with the suicide 
of the protagonist and the 
ensemble: “Is this it all? It is 
all!" 

With rich corroborative de¬ 
tail he recounts Britten saying 
the piece was musically in¬ 
complete, and he needed a 
further couple of dozen lines — 
hence the somewhat religiose 
Epilogue. So the attacks, he 
seems to be saying, should 
have been directed at the 
composer, not the librettist 

This won’t wash. The Chris¬ 
tian framework was there 
from the very beginning, in¬ 
deed informs the whole work. 
The opera would be in every 
way incomplete without that 
Epilogue. Yet Duncan’S spe¬ 
cious (1 believe) account is still 
being printed, without demur, 
in programmes. How the liter¬ 
al as opposed to poetic truth is 
to be established 1 know not. 
save perhaps by recourse to 
the Ouija board. 

not length but, as the lawyers 
saw it. gjrtfriends, who tea- observe the rise and fall of 
lured in detail and quantity, fashion. In the late 1940s 

LONDON 
WIQUORE HALL Attach 
Cofebratng thar tenth artnnrersaiy. ihe 
members of theBrtotSsi String 
Quartet ate all quae young and ore 
considered one erf Britain's bt*2 
quartets. Tonight they perform Mtcan’B 
String Quartet No 18 art) Barfnhs 
String Qusia No 3 as wen as 
ScMxnann'c Hano Qurtet with purist 
Barty Douglas. 
Wtarnem KM, Wigmora Saw*. W1 
Tonight. 750pm. {071-935 2141} fi 
Tomorrow, as the year ends, you can 
refive the past when baritone Richard 
LaSandptenstGayCh^mangwea 
spadal Year's Era performance ol 
the* tsverrtro and vsned rendcora o! 
dasscAnericai poplar songs The 
duo perfontisongB from die 1920s. 
19G08 and 1940s tactaflng Cob Porter 
and Noel Coward 
Wginam HA Wigmore Street, W1. 
Tomorrow night, 750pm. 1071-9352141) 
S 
NEW YEAR AT THE BARBICAN: 
Today, conducted by Anthony Ingas, the 
London Concert Orchestra afters a 
least of popJar classics. The varied 
programme features Strauss, Elgar, 
OerSwrin. Offenbach, Bate. Puccini and 
Tchekovsty's 7B12menwB performed 
vwth cannon and mala effects. 
Barbican. SS, Street, ECS- Tonight, 
7.30pm: mat. 30C*m (071-638 8891) fi 

Tomcro* mgfct the London 
Symphony Orchestra celebrates in 
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traditional style with the mtfodes of die 
Strauss fandfy doweling, tut also 
featuring lesser-known micas and 
pofeas. John Georgads conduces A 
shorter tarty maunee of ma Vtaemee 
concert on Sinday. 
Bart*»n.5W.S8&a,EC2 Tomorrow 
nifltt. Sun and Mon, 7.30pm. fair* mat 
Sunday. 3.00pm. (071 ^38 8991) g) 

ELSEWHERE 
LEEOS; A superb production ot rosea 
performed by Opera North Plicdra'e 
rnpassonad, heartrendng tab of low 
and loss which spans ihe W range ot 
hunan cracnons wtfi Tosce's jealousy 
satire me pace. Joseph** Batata* 
ptays TOSC& Sung in Italian. 
Grand Theatre; 46 New BriQgate, 
Leads (0532 458351/440071). Ten#*, 
715pm. B 

GLASGOW- A grand opera gate s 
performed by Pia Scottish Opera 
Orcheefe* and the Opera In Concert 
Chorus. International soloists offes a 
selection of arias, ensembles md 
operatic hkjraghis tnducJng Act U c* De 
flatamaus. Matin Merry conducts 

Royal Concert Hei, Buchanan Sirta, 
Gfesgtw (041-227 5511). Tonight. 
73ttam. 

BIRMINGHAM: Tomorrow night 
Anthony Inglrs conduce the London 
Concert Orchestra uifech mtuns ta a 
second year to gn® a iratfiuonaJ concert, 
a mEical cete&raucn to groeH9fl5. 
Symphony Hafl, Broad Street. 
Bbnbgam (021 -212 3333) Tonorow, 
930pm.B 

On Sunday Roban Tear conducts the 
London Cancan Owhaetoavrth 
soprano GilSan Webstar ta Ihe Ifagfe 
ot Wanna. Piarty ot traditional Strauss 
tamflytare 
Symphony Hafl. Broad Street. 
Bnrtngtiam (021-212 3333) Sunday, 
7.00pm. Q 

LONDON GALLERIES 
British Museum. Chnese 
TeowEfestOTl-6361555)... Hayward- 
The Romantic Spsil In Gtanun An 
1790-1990 [071-928 3144) National 
ftytraflOaSery-Chnsina Rassetb 
(071-3060055).. NationalGafflsrf 
The Young Mtawtonjeta (071-839 
3321}. . Royal Academy- The Parted 
Page (071-439 74381.. Serpentine 
Rebecca Horn [071-*CG 6075} . Tale: 
Wrestler Rebecca Ham (071-887 
8000} . ,V4A Straetayta (071-938 
8600). WhftEchspef Worlds m a 
Bax (071 5227888) 
Tickets available el time of going to 
press; please check box office. 

B ALICE'S ADVENTURES UNDER 
GROUND: Chnstoptar Hampton does 
not go far aider the skm of Lews 
Carol Aoourapisl red acting by Mcriael 
Maloney and Utile Sasha Hanau but the 
play's purpose « unclear. 
National, tCctiesloe). South Bar*. SEi 
(071-928 2252). Tora^Y, 7.30pm 6 

■ FLORA THE RED WEitACE; 
Attracts* staging of Kander A Bab's first 
mLKtcal. a apprising %ny ot an al- 
frnericangtrt toymg with comnxrtsm. 
Lucy Tregearb the rob created by Urn 
MM 
Orange Tree. Cte/enca Street, 
Richmond (081-940 3633). Mon-Sat 
7.45pm; mats Sat 4pm and Thure, 
2^0pn. No peri .ten 2. Until Feb4.fi 

□ GROW TALES TrmSuppb's 
superb staging ol these really 
bloodthirsty fetiles. fin amazing eyeing 
Untometteble. 
Young Vb. 66 Ihe Cut SEI (071-928 
6363). Mon-Sat, at Mams times. Until 
Jen 21 B 

D A PASSIONATE WOMAN. 
Stephen® Cob plays awoman whod 
rather srt on the root and dream than 
attend her son's wedctog:NedSherrfri 
chads Kay Meter's entertaining, 
though tghtweigM comedy. 
Cooredy. Parson Street SWi (071-369 
1731). Mon-SaL 8pm, mats Wad, 3pm 
and Sal, 4pm 

□ RAISING FSIE8: Blech Essex get 
suspected ot arson r> the days otwfleh 
txmng. Strong sense of period si 
Jenny McLeod*a award running play 
aboifi, greed, gossip and hypocrisy. 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Grew. W12 
(081-7433388) (081-743 3388). Mon- 
SaL 8pm. No performances Dec 24- 
Jan 2; until Jan 14. 

■ THE SHAKESPEARE REVIEW: A 
spnghtfy manure ol EtafichBE, songs and 
ether matenal derived tram 
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Jeremy Ktogston's assessment 
otOroati* showing In London 

■ House luB, returns only 
B Soma M8t avaihbte 
□ Seats Malt prices 

Shakespeare danssd and performed 
by memtws of the RSC. H tnobdec 
Bctigs by Cob Porwr. Stephan 
Sondhevn and Sandy WRaon end 
sketches by Alan Benner, Stephan Fry 
and Vd ora Wood 
Barbican, Site Street. 6C2 (071-638 
8891) Tonta*. 7.15pm. fi 

□ SLAVS!: Tony KustmTs densely 
packed eenous comedy about the 
collapse of Communism Astrongcest 
find soma pasaon in a but the struggle 
& had, corrodes 
Hampstead. Smtss Cottage Ceres, 
NW3 (071 -722 9301) Mon-Sa), 8pm; 
mat Sbl. 4pm. 8 
■ THE THREEPENNY OPERA- Tom 
HoBander sbgs Macheafii n Kurt Wall's 
opera. Words by the team ol wnrera 
customarily known as "BerioB Brecht" 
Phyttda Lloyd's spfenefid revjveL. 
Dorenar Warehouse, Enrfham Si 
WC2 (071-38917321. MorvSa. 8pm. 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm 8 

□ THE VENETIAN TWINS: Mchael 
Bogdanov's knockabout production 
loses some ot Goldoni's comedy 
David Treughton plays both tetre 
Barbinn. S«t Snaet, EC2 (071 -638 
6891) Tonight, 7.15pm. 8 

□ WHISTLE DOWN THE WntD 
Three cMdren find a lug eve m a bam 
and mistace hm ter Jesus. National 
Youth Music Theatre present the Russell 

LabepTOcfenf Taylor musical based on 
the popular Him. 
Overside Studio 1, Crisp Rd, 
rtErrmsTEirtth, yjg jcBI -741 22S5). Dec 
28-31. 7 30prn; mats Dec 28-31, 
a 30pm Unit Dec 31 © 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcsdta: Haymarivat <p71 -930 88001 
□ Beautiful Thing Duke ol York's 
1071-8385122) . □ Blood 
Brothers: Phoenix 1071-8671044).. 
■ Buddy: Vicuna Pataca [071-834 
1317) .. ■ Cats New London (071- 
4050072). . D Copaeabana Pnnce 
ol Wales (071 -839 5972) B Crazy 
for You Pnnt» Edward (071 -734 8951) 
□ DonT Dress for Dinner Duchess 
(071-494 5070) .. B RvoGuys 
Named Uoo Lw <071-494 sons) 
■ Grease: Dominion (071 -4ie 6060) 
B An kopector Calls: AUwyctl (071- 
8366404). ■ Les tltefeable* 
Palace(071-434 0909).. antes 
Saigon' Theatre Royal (071 -494 5400) 
□The Mousetrap’Si Martin's (071-636 
1443). □ Nevtee's Island: Apolo 
(071-494 5070)... □ On Approval 
Playhouse(071-8394401).. OOnee 
oaTWs latent! Island (Royalty), (071- 
494 5090) B Only tire Lonely-. 
Pncadtiy (071-369 1734) MThe 
Phantom of lfie Opera. Her Majesty's 
1071-494 54001.. u The Prime of 
Min Jean BnxBa: Strand (071-930 
8800) . □ Tbs Queen and t 
Vaudevile(071-8369967) ..DShe 
Lovas Mb: Savoy (071-83G 6888). . 
□ The Ststera Roseremftig Old Vie 
(071-028 7616). ■StarBgtit 
Enpress: ApoUoVicSona [071828 
B8E6) . ■ Scaiset Boubvarel: 
Adeiprt (071-344 0055) B Woman 
In Black.' Fortune (0718362238] 

Ticket miormallon suppted by Society 
of London Theatre Correct at Hme of 
going to press; pieasa check box 
office. 

NEW RELEASES 

VANYA ON 42ND STREET (U): 
ACRCrttng Sm ol Andre Grapery's 
treatment ot "Unde Vanya", caugfe in 
rehearaal by Lais Mdb’s cameras at a 
ttecrepa New York theatre Wrtace 
Shamn. Jutenra Moore, Brooks Smith 
and Geage Gavras head thB fine cast 
Ctvzon Mayfair (077-3691725) 

CURRENT 

♦ D2:THE kBGHTY DUCKS (U): 
Side adrerdres ol America's ice 
hockey team m the Juraor GoodMY 
Gamed With Emtio Estevez. Director. 
Sam Weisman 
Odsons: Kensington (0426-914 6661 
Msnanfaw (042&915 683) Smtss 
Cottage (042&914 098) IICI 
Whttsteys (071 792 3333) WtiflMr 
West End (071-437 4343) 
LVNFER (15). Jealousy rages in a 
prorinctal hotel Uneven thrfler trom 
Ctauda ChabroL antti Emmanueb Bdart 
and FranqdG CkEEl 
MGM PfecadOy (071-437 3561) 

• HIGHLANDER lit THE 
SORCERER (15): tocoherem addiUon to 
the UreGcrne sews about Christopher 
Larebeffs naxtermg hmona. Dsecter, 
Andy Moravian. 
Odsottr Karatogton (0436 914666J 
Plaza 10800888997) UCi Whttsteys fi 
(071-7B2 3332) Warner 0(071-437 
4343) 

* JUNIOR (PGv Jjventofokas 
abound as Arnold SctMaizBneoger gets 
pregnart. W6h Emma Thompson and 
Dawy DeVrto Director. Ivan Reitm&n 
Empire 8(0800-888 911) MGMc 
Baker Street (071 -835 9772) Futoam 
Road (D71-37D 2636) TYocadsfoB 
(071-434 0031) IIO WMtsfays 8 P71- 
7923332) 

♦ TT« UON KB4G (U). African Ion 
oij almost loses hts father's throne 
Much hyped but charmless Dtewy 
cartoon, howbrer not reaBy mead for 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
Rhna In London and (orfiere 

indicated wtih tire symbol ♦) 
on release across tne country 

Uny rctB 
MGMc Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Chebes (D71-352 5096) Trocsderafi 
(071-134 0031) Odeonc Haymerket 
(0426915353) Kensington (0426 
9t4666) Suites Cottage (0426 914098) 
UCt Whttdloys fi (071-7S2 3332) 
Warner Q (071 -437 4343) 
♦ MARY SHELLEY'S 
FRANKENSTEIN (IS); Unwieldy, 
cweidone. unsnpyabb stag thrtwgh 
the famous story Kenneth Branagh 
dreois and stars vwth Robert Do Mm 
and Hetera Bonham Carter. 
Odeonc Karatogton (0426 914888) 
Mezzanine 8(0428 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098} Warner (071- 
4374343) 

♦ MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET IU1 
John Utohee's gooey bu just about 
digest We remake d the 1947 tantasy. 
with RtaadAtlanboiou^i as a 
dapaitmos store Sana. 
Barbican 8(071-638 8891) MGM 
CtrelaM (071-352 5086) OdaonB 
Kensington (D42B 91456Q Letoaster 
Square (D4269TS683) Marble Arefa 
(0426914501) Swiss Cottago (0426 
914068)UC1 WhBaMyafi(7S23332j 

♦ THE NEVBlENDfNG STORY til 
(U): Unappeaing tantasy with Jason 
James Wchtei and a menagene of 
(fiagons. gnomes and taileng rocks from 
Jm Henson's Creataa Shop Director. 
Peter Macdonald. 
MGM RArem Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocodaro fi(07l-4340Q3i) UCI 
Wh*sbys8(07l-7923332)Wantar 
8(071-4374343) 

♦ THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
emi&TMAS (PG) The King ol 
Hatfowe'en tries to t^ce over Christmas. 
TechncaBy brflQani puppet tarsasy 
conceived by Tim Burton, directed by 
Henry Setck 
Baifetean fi (071-638 88911UGU 
Chelsea (071 352 5096) Odeonc 
Kenstogton iCW26 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) West Bid 
(042&915 574) Screen/aeen 1071- 
2263520)Screeora*erStreetl071- 
936 2772) UCI Whftefeys fi (071 -792 
3332) 

♦ Tfffi PAQEMASTER (U). Macautay 
Cultan, <n cartoon lom. er^oys bland 
adveniures b the world of books 
Drec4or&. Joe Johnston arid Maurice 
Hunt 
MGM Chateee 0)71-352 5096] 
Odeonc Kensington (0426 914666) 
Swres Cottage (04?t. 914W8> West. 
End (0426 9155741 lia WWtabysfi 
(071-792 3232) 

♦ THE SPECIALIST (15) Sharon 
Slone hires explosives expert Sylvester 
Staltone id avenge har parents' murder 
Empty cpncbdion that wastes its stars 
Wtth James Woods. Ena Roberta. Rod 
Srager. Osector. Uss Uora 
MGMc ftJtoem Road fi (D71-370 
2636) Trocadere (071-434 0031) 
Nottipg Hffl Coronet £) (071-727 
C705) UP Whteteys 8(871-792333?) 
Warner West End (071-437 4343) 

STRAWBBWY AM) CHOCOLATE 
(18). Sharp and abdSera plea tor 
tolerance, samel and otherwise, from 
veteran Cuban director Tomas Gutbrrez 

Metro (071437 0757) 

THREE COLOURS: HH> (15) 
Ktedtawsb's comprJting litin about criss¬ 
crossing fives, a majestic cfcnar to ha 
trilogy Wtthlrtne Jacob and Jean-Louts 
Tnmgnarl 
Chetaea (071-351 37421 Lumfora 
(071-8360691) Phoenix (081-88322331 
Renoir (071 -837 8402) 
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RoyM AcadMv 0> Aito, Piarefly. 
W1. X» ttay. RBOORtad Mo 071 
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CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

ti tba Ota KimI Lrredan'4 
Pnniier Clbaret 
■odMthKUb 

HELEN REDDY 

3*Dwl994-V4h»tt« 
RESIDENT BAND, BAR 
AND DAMONC UNTIL 

3AM 
Toc»8a DtoBB'frooi 7m 
MoBtiPUt 9.13p« 
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OPERA & BALLET 

STATE OPERA M VPWA 
IMftlM 6 Seam Gttite (Jarv 
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' CALL CF1344 £OS (tta fee) 
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NOBOOKHBfSRMt 
POMONAL CAUCUS AT THE 

aoeuwbokoffbe 
RBcotdedttoiBiafiontyi 379 8884 . 
McrvSn 7.45 MtaTtirS Sat LDO 

BETTY BUCKLEY teltlfaai 9 Jto 

ALBBir WCZ Td BO OH 3BB1720 

AcsQTt 3H 4444 Grpe 40 3321 

PATRK3A ROUILEDOE 
■WGNHCWTOap 

A RICHARD JOHNSON 
h Ita OiGfnter FbsM Ttaflhe 

piwteetiane/ 

THE RIVALS 
byBOWCWSLEYSTOW 

-AOBJEHTOUal 
■ Directed by (total Qttel 

Ewe7J0MM>ThrSSsr300 
HgHD9BaONBPS14JM4 . 

ALDWYCH 071836 WfiC& 
9^7/3*4 4444 fee) 
One 8ta m 930 6123 

TTwRoyol National Tlwtai 

AN INSPECTOR CAL15 
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APOLLO VKTOfttA CC (ffl 418 
BH3cc2<hra0n 3444444(0714BJ 

99J7 Grpe 0714tB flO^IST 413 221 
Andrew LJLoydWebberie 

Newpnxtoctionof 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A HOORN TfEATTBCM. 

DSJGHT* Daly Mai 
Wde1muddenxn.iafcririy 

Tin A SH ISOOTctote ion £1080 
Ertr» Ibt 29 Dae «t 

APOLLO B0HCC Sire 0714B4 
3372/344 4444 (no b*5 fee) 

cc4ffSS77 total* 
TONY SLATTBIY n 

NEVILLES ISLAND 
bylBlFFTH 

"RE MOST DAZZLMGi PLAY 
OF OOR TBES” JticfcTHer 

ItonfdBOSMBJO 
tta»WW230ASdSD 

CAUi mm 1920 
To place year ttolartainnrent 

advert in THE TIMES 

CAMiiwar THEATRE 
Cn«45WVCC4879B77(2ta7 

days no fee) • . M2Iton 
RON MCOU 
MOODY STAPLETON 

PETBRPAN 
THE BflmSH MUSICAL 

Eves ^otkM730[», Mata 3QS31 
DBC.14&7jinti2Jfani 

C0NBJY 0000300 TO 
cc3*44444 Gpe4133321 

tm Stan ¥nmrm or «■ 

■tefctfy Spear um 

APASaONAlE WOMAN 
*T7a nest ngeriooB and imy 
: onmfyhtaMTStondBn} 

By KAY MELLON 
Dtiwted Dy NED JBERWN 

CRJTH00N THEATRE 071839 
4GB OT13H4444)407 90^) 

★ COMEDY OF THE YEAR ★ 
Ewniig Sanded tana Aered 

jotreSraatare Itotifilltalur 
AtitiMvcwr jettaflM 
BtigarFtbM taareto MwTtoatiif 

MY NIGHT Wira REG 
by Kevin EJyct 
TcrigU^ain 
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Limit of court’s inquiry into jury’s actions 

THE TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 301994 

Chancery Division 

Regina v Young (Stephen) 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosfbrth, 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Waterhouse and Mr Justice Bell 
[Reasons November 17] 
While it would be a breach of 
section 8 of the Contempt of Coun 
Act 1981 for anyone, including the 
Court of Appeal, to inquire after 
verdict into the jury's deliberations 
in their mam, that did not prevent 
the court from inquiring into what 
happoied while the jury was 
accommodated overnight at a ho¬ 
tel before delivering their verdict. 

The Cant of Appeal, Criminal 
Division, so hdd in giving reasons, 
embargoed from publication until 
after verdict in the retrial, for 
having allowed on October 24 the 
appeal of Stephen Andrew Young 
against his conviction on March 
23,1994 at Hove Crown Court (Mr 
Justice French and a jury) of the 
murders of Harry Fuller and 
Niaria Fdller. who were found shot 
at their cottage home in East 
Sussex on February 10,1993. 

A retrial was ordered and at the 
retrial at the Central Criminal 
Court [Mr Justice Blofeld and a 
jury) Young was again convicted of 
the murders and sentenced to life 
imprisonment for each on Decem¬ 
ber 16. 

Section 8 of the 1981 Act provides: 
“(I) Subject to subsection (2) below, 
it is a contempt of court to obtain, 
disdose or solicit any particulars of 
statements made, opinions ex¬ 
pressed. arguments advanced or 
votes cast by members of a jury in 
the course of their deliberations in 
any legal proceedings. 

“(2) This section does not apply 
to any disclosure of any particulars 
— (a) in the proceedings in ques¬ 
tion for the purpose of enabling the 
jury to arrive at their verdict, or in 
connection with the delivery of that 
verdict, (b) in evidence in any 
subsequent proceedings for an 
offence alleged to have been 
committed in relation to the jury in 
the first mentioned proceedings, or 
to the publication of any particu¬ 
lars so disclosed.. 

Mr D. Fenry-Davey. QC and 
Mr Stephen Holt, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for 
the appellant; Mr Michael 

Lawson, QC and Mr Peter W. 
Clarke for the Crown; Mr Dorian 
loveU-ftnk as amicus curiae. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the reasons of the court, 
said that the Hove jury retired to 
consider Iheir verdict on March 22. 
1994; they were unable to reach a 
decision that day and were accom¬ 
modated overnight in a local hold. 
They returned to court the next day 
and readied a unanimous derision 
of guilty on both charges. 

What had occurred at the hotd 
caused one juror such concern that 
he consulted a solicitor, to whom 
he gave a handwritten statement 
early in April 1994. The solicitor 
consulted counsel who spoke to 
teading counsel for the appellant 
and the application before their 
Lordships' court on June 13.1994 
for leave to appeal was based on 
the juror's written statement. 

In brief, the allegation was that 
while to the hotel using a ouija 
board, some members of the jury 
purported to make contact with the 
deceased Harry Fuller and to have 
received certain infbrmadoo from 
him bearing upon the case. 

Their Lordships could not accept 
the contention by Mr Peruy- 
Davey, supported by Mr LoveQ- 
Pauk that the court could inquire 
into what happened at the hotel 
and what happened in the jury 
room thereafter. The object of 
section 8 was dearly to maintain 
the secrecy of the jury’s delibera¬ 
tions to their retiring room. Their 
Lordships were in no doubt that 
section 8(1) applied to the court as 
to everyone else. 

Their Lordships rejected the 
submission that the proceedings 
before their Lordships were to Be 
regarded as "subsequent proceed¬ 
ings for an offence" within the 
meaning of section 80(b). 

Their Lordships referred to R v 
Hood 1(1968) 53 Cr App R 466): R v 
Brandon ((1969) 53 Cr App R 466); 
R v McCluskey tfI993) 93 Cr App R 
216); R v Thompson ({1962) Cr App 
R 72): R v Bean dl99i| Crim LR 
843); and R v Less {The Times 
March 30.1993) and said that the 
court could not, after verdict, 
inquire into what passed between 
jurors during their deliberations to 

their retiring room in the respects 
specified in section 8(1). 

Did the same embargo apply to 
what might have happened during 
a jury's accommodation in an hotel 
during their retirement? In their 
Lordships’ view the whole object of 
sending a jury to an hotd was to 
give them a break, rest or respite 
from their deliberations. 

Judges, in practice, add juries 
that they should have a break from 
their deliberations until they re¬ 
turned to their jury room the next 
morning and should not deliberate 
at the hotel The reality of the 
situation was that a jury's stay in 
an hotd was in tact a hiatus 
between sessions to the jury room 
during which the jury were in the 
course of their deliberations. 

Iheir Lordships had concluded 
that they were entitled to inquire 
into what happened at the hotel 
but not what happened thereafter 
in the jury room. 

Accordingly, they ordered that 
affidavits should be taken from 
each of the 12 jurors and from the 
two bailiffs looking after the jurors 
at the hotel. The Treasury Solicitor 
was asked to take charge of the 
inquiry to conjunction with a 
senior police officer of the rank of 
at least chief inspector. 

Their Lordships required the 
affidavits to cover what, if any¬ 
thing, happened at the hotel, but 
not to breach section 8 of the 19S1 
Act by trespassing on what hap¬ 
pened during the jury’s delibera¬ 
tions to their retiring room. 

What occurred was that after 
dinner, there was conversation 
among some of the jurors about 
ouija boards. One bailiff spoke out 
strongly against them as did a lady 
juror, and the other bailiff agreed 
saying, "not to be so stupid". 

About 11pm the bailiffs con¬ 
ducted the jurors to their rooms. 
Thereafter it was dear that four 
jurors, the foreman and three 
women, got together in the room of 
one of the woman. An ouija board 
was set up. 

The word “ouija” was simply a 
combination of the French word 
out and the German word ja and 
meant, therefore, "yes. yes". In the 
present case there was no formal 

Duty to maintain statement 
of child’s special needs 

Regina v Dorset Comity 
Council and Another. Ex 
parte G 
Before Mr Justice Auld 
[Judgment December 5) 
A local education authority's duty 
to maintain a statement of a child’s 
special educational needs and to 
arrange the special educational 
provision specified to it continued 
after he became 16 and continued 
until the statement was amended 
or ceased to-be maintained in 
accordance with the procedures set 
out to paragraphs 6 and 7 of 
Schedule 1 to the Education Act 
1981.- 

Mr Justice Auld so held m the 
Queen’s Bench Division at Plym¬ 
outh when granting declaratory 
relief on an application brought by 
G by his father and next friend for 
judicial review of derisions of 
Dorset County Council and the 
Further Education Funding Coun¬ 
cil (FEFQ concerning the appro¬ 
priate educational establishment 
for G to attend following his 
sixteenth birthday. 

Mr John Friel for the applicant; 
Mr Richard McManus for Dorsel; 
Miss Genevra Caws For the FEFC. 

MR JUSTICE AULD said that if 
a local education authority could 
shed responsibility simply by not 

amending statements to reflect the 
necessary consequences of transi¬ 
tion from pre to post-16 education, 
or by carefully drafting erf them so 
as to confine them to pre-16 
education, the potential prejudice 
to 16 to 18 year olds with special 
educational needs was great. 

Once a pupil lost the protection 
of the statutory regime of the 
Education Acts: in particular the 
rights to make representations and 
of appeal he would not find it 
replicated to the Further and 
Higher Education Ad 1992 when 
seeking alternative provision from 
the FEFC. 

In his Lordship's view, once a 
child was “staiemented" the duty 
to maintain the statement under 
section 7(2) of the 1981 Act, now 
section 168(5){a) of the Education 
An 1993. continued after the child 
had reached 16. unless and until 
amended or ceased to be main¬ 
tained on a proper proposal by the 
local education authority. 

The duty to maintain the state¬ 
ment persisted irrespective of the 
criteria in section 40 of the 1981 
Act, which applied to the initial 
identification by a focal education 
authority of children with special 
educational needs. 

That was of a piece with the 
point that the duty under section 

70 to arrange the specified educa¬ 
tional provision was a duty to 
arrange future as well as present 
provision. 

In summary, a local education 
authority could not divest itself of 
responsibility for a pupil's school¬ 
ing when he reached 16 by wrong¬ 
fully failing to specify the 
appropriate schooling, either by 
silence or express exclusion, to his 
statement and by refusing to 
provide it when he reached 16 so 
that the pupil could not then satisfy 
the condition of the authority's 
continuing responsibility under 
section 40(a) of (he 1981 Act. 
namely by bring a registered pupil 
at a school appropriate to his 
needs. 

Section 2(6) of the Further and 
Higher Education Act J992 made it 
plain that the FEFCX duty to 16 to 
18 year olds was secondary to that 
of a local education authority 
where the latter was responsible 
and maintained or should main¬ 
tain a statement for a pupil 
requiring education in a school 

The scheme of the I9SI and 1992 
Acts was that a local education 
authority had the primary duty for 
staiemented provision in schools. 

Solicitors: A Smith & Sons. 
Gloucester Mr David H. Jenkins, 
Dorchester. Beach croft Stanleys. 

THE TIMES 
Win the trip of a lifetime to the 

biggest parly in histoiy Today is day five of The Times Millennium 2000. 
which offers readers the opportunity to spend New 
Year’s Eve 1999 crossing the International Date 

Line to both Fiji and the Cook Islands to see in the new 
millennium twice. First prize is a 28 day world air cruise 
for two culminating, in New Year 1999 in Fiji and the 
Cook Islands to join in the festivities. The trip takes in 
Dubai. Thailand, Singapore. Tucson, Washington and 
Sydney. It includes helicopter sightseeing over the Fiji 
Islands and hot-air ballooning over the Arizona desert 
and would cost £64.000 to book in 1999. 

A second prize of a ten day stay for two in Fiji and the 
Cook islands worth up to £7,000 and a third prize of two 
tickets chosen from any of the millennium party venues 
available to readers are also on offer. 

Should you be unsuccessful in the competition, you 
can still take part in the festivities by booking the Fiji 
and Cook Islands trip separately or taking advantage of 
our selection of deluxe parly venues round the world. 

The parties are the brainchild of The Millennial 
Foundation, a non profit-making charity which is organ¬ 
ising fundraising parties to help specific local charities 

across the world. In St Petersburg, for instance, the 

money will help restore the Hermitage gallery and fund 
the Kirov Ballet 

You could, for example, celebrate the dawn of the 
new millennium in true Japanese style at a gala party in 
the exciting, fast-moving capital city. The one-week trip 

starts on December 28.1999 and you would stay in the 
Four Seasons Hotel, which is set in the 17 acres of the 
historic Chinzan-So garden. The hotel has the largest guest rooms in Tokyo and guests can 

choose Western or Japanese-style accommodation. After your party, you will be able to 

■MUMHimuniMMi)1 relax in a Japanese onsen bath, filled with warm, filtered spring 

■ 0KEN5-water 
® | To enter the competition collect the 18 tokens and answer the 

j 18 questions which are appearing between December 26 and 
§ Saturday January 14. Send the tokens and answers on a sepa- 

"=j rate sheet of paper, stating in not more than 15 words why 
f: you would like to join in the celebrations, to: The Times 

Millennium 2000 Competition, 5 Brittons Court, London 
| EC88 6NG. Closing date January 31,1995. Normal Times 
j competition rules apply. 

Details of how to book the millennium gala parties, details of 
which appeared on Monday, will appear tomorrow. Further 
information about the parties can be obtained by writing to: 

■ Millennium 2000 Ltd. Freepost GW 7623. Glasgow G3 7BR. 

■false fit far uh 

tatartstfJjpas? 

board. Letters of the alphabet were 
printed on scraps of paper and a 
glass was used as a pointer. Those 
presoit each pul a finger on the 
glass, which then moved towards a 
succession of tetters, thereby 
purporting to reveal a message. 

At least some of those present 
began that procedure as a joke or 
harmless prank. Alter purporting 
to receive messages from persons 
known or related to two of the 
jurors, one of them being deceased, 
the matter then proceedkl accord¬ 
ing to one of those present 

"Ray then asked. Is anyone 
there? The gja$s went to Yes. Ray 
said. Who is it? The glass spelt out 
Hairy Fuller. When I say the glass 
spelt it out, I mean it went to each 
letter. I realised Fuller was die 
subject of die evidence we' were 
hearing." 

The description continued, 
including the message "Vote 
guilty tomorrow.. 

The juror went on: “It is only 
right to say I was crying by this 
time and the other ladies were 
upset as well We realised it had 
gone too far and we ended the 
exercise. Ray threw the paper 
away. We retired to our rooms and 
agreed not to relate what we had 
done to anyone." 

His Lordship said toai. despite 
that agreement it was dear that the 
matter was discussed at breakfast 
with other jurors who had not been 
present at the ouija board and one 
of them was told, in addition to the 
account given above, that "Walther 
PPK” was mentioned as having 
emerged from the session. A gun of 
that type had been referred to to 
the evidence. 

Their Lordships added that 
more than one juror admitted on 
affidavit to having had more drink 
than was good for them while to 
the hotel and to feeling the worse 
for it the next morning. Neither of 
the bailiffs seemed to have been 
aware of that or of the fact that four 
jurors had got together in one 
room over an ouija board. 

Their Lordships considered R v 
Stewart (Angela) ((1989) 89 Cr App 
R 273); R v Higgins (The Times 
February 16. 1989); R v Maggs 
((1990) 91 Cr App R 245): R v 

Gearing (Note) fll968[ 1WLR 345): 
R v Lawrence Q196S] 1 WLR 341); R 
vCortess (1972)56 Or App R341);R 
v Davis (George) ((1975) 62 Cr App 
R 194} and R v Thamkan (The 
Times November 10. 1994) and 
stated that, in their view, what had 
occurred in the present case was 
not merely objectionable but 
amounted to a material 
irregularity. 

Although many, perhaps roost 
people would repaid attempts to 
communicate with the dead as 
futile, there could be in doubt that 
the four jurors were going through 
the motions of asking questions to 
that end and apparently receiving 
answers. 

It seemed to their Lordships that 
what mattered was nor whether 
the answers were truly front the 
deceased, but whether the jurors 
beffeved them to be so or whether 
they might have been influenced 
by the answers received, during 
that exercise or experiment. - 

Their Lordships did not think it 
could be laughed off as being 
merely a drunken game which the 
court should disregard 2S Mr 
Lawson had suggested. The three 
women jurors were upset about 
what emerged. One was crying 
and took die view that it had gone 
too far. vfoiy. if it was just a game? 
And why, when the verdict had 
been unanimous, should one juror, 
not ooe of the four, have been 
sufficiently concerned to consult a 
solicitor and make a statement 
about what had happoied? 

Their Lordships stressed dial the 
answers which upset the jurors 
went to the heart of the case. They 
purported to deal with points 
which had been expressly raised 
by the evidence and they were 
strongly adverse to the appellam. 

Their Lordships concluded there 
was a real danger that what had 
occurred during that misguided 
ouija session might have in¬ 
fluenced some jurors and might 
thereby have prejudiced the appel¬ 
lant. For those reasons their Lord- 
ships had allowed the appeal but 
ordered a retrial. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. Brighton: Treasury 
Solicitor. 

Driver must record 
time at work 

after driving ends 
Prime v Hosking 
Before Lord Justice Henry and Mr 
Justice Kay 

[Judgment December 12) 

A driver of a heavy goods vehide in 
which tachograph recording 
equipment had been installed was 
obliged to record on his timesheet 
time spent working overtime in 
general labouring in his employ¬ 
ers’ yard even when he had no 
intention of resuming driving until 
the following day at the earliest. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so hdd in allowing an 
appeal by way of case stated by the 
prosecutor, a traffic examiner, 
against a decision of Truro and 
South Powder Justices to acquit the 
defendant Patrick John Hosking. 
of an offence of failing to enter a 
period of work on his record sheet 
as required by artide 15 of EEC 
Regulation No 3820/85, the driv¬ 
ers' hours regulation (OJ1935 L370 
pi) contrary to section 97 of the 
Transport Act 1968. 

Mr Richard Hidunet for the 
prosecutor Mr Iain Ross for the 
defendant 

LORD JUSTICE HENRY said 
that artide 15(3) made provision for 
recording not only actual driving 
hours but all other periods of 
work Clearly working in an 
employers yard should be re¬ 
corded if it was part of a driver's 
ordinary working period. 

The defendant argued that as tbe 
mischief aimed at by the regula¬ 
tion was driving the period of work 
was the period when he worked as 
a driver. When he drove for the last 
time his daily work period ended 

and the obligation u> record times 
also ceased. 

His Lordship said that there was 
no foundation to the regulation to 
cut short the daily working period 
to when a driver ceased driving. 
Under the regulations the working 
period started when he took charge 
or his vehide and ended when his 
day's work ended The words 
meant what the)' said: the daffy 
working period ceased when he 
stopped work. 

The defendants second argu¬ 
ment was founded on the defi¬ 
nition “rest" within artide 1(5) of 
EEC Regulation No 3821/85. the 
recording equipment regulation 
(OJ 1985 L37D pi) as being an 
uninterrupted period of at least 
one hour during which the driver 
could “fredy dispose of his rime". 

If he was free to choose whether 
or not to work overtime he was free 
to dispose of his time. Therefore, 
the overtime was not within his 
ordinary-working period and he 
was not obliged to record the time. 

His Lordship rejected that argu¬ 
ment. it might be that at the 
moment when the driver was 
taking the decision to work over¬ 
time he was so free, but at the 
moment he opted so to work he 
came within the control of his 
employers and under their direc¬ 
tion and was not free. 

It was not sensible to say that 
someone working overtime was 
free to dispose of his time. He was 
working under the direction of his 
employer and the time bad to be 
recorded under the regulations. 

Solicitors: Torers, Exeter: Over 
Taylor Biggs. Exeter. 

Judge should allow 
for time on remand 

Regina v Davies 
Before Mr Justice Macpherson of 
Cluny and Mr Justice Keene 
[Judgment December 6] 
Where a defendant was committed 
to the crown court for breach of a 
probation order and was sub¬ 
sequently sentenced to a term of 
imprisonment, that sentence was a 
fresh sentence and therefore, by 
reason of section 67 of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1967. time spent on 
remand before the probation order 
was imposed was not taken into 
account towards the fresh sen¬ 
tence. The sentencing judge must, 
therefore, specifically make al¬ 
lowance for the time spent on 
remand. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
when allowing the appeal of Paul 
Douglas Dories against sentences 
totalling threeyears imprisonment 
passed at Bournemouth Crown 
Court on July 15, 1994 (Mr Re¬ 
corder Meggeson and two justices) 
following his committal for breach 
of a probation order imposed in 
July 1993 for offences of dis¬ 
honesty, and a separate committal 
For sentence under section 38 of the 
Magistrates' Courts Act 1980 by 
Bournemouth and Christchurch 
Justices, .also for offences of 
dishonesty. 

Mr Roger Davey, who did not 
appear below, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for 
the appellant. 

MR JUSTICE KEENE, riving 
the judgment of the awn. said that 
the appellant had spent nine 
months on remand in custody 
before the probation order was 
imposed in July 1993. 

The fact that that period would 
nor be taken into account when a 
sentence of imprisonment was 
imposed for breach of the proba¬ 
tion order, and that the judge must 
therefore make allowance for it. 

was not brought to the attention of 
tbe judge despite there having 
been several reported cases on the 
point. 

Their Lordships wished to 
emphasise that counsel to such 
cases ought to recognise that it 
formed part of their responsibility 
to ensure that toe sentencing 
tribunal did not overlook the 
matter. In the present case the total 
sentence would be reduced to 28 
months. 

Company can buy shares 

Acatos and Hutcheson pic v 
Watson 
Before Mr Justice Lightman 

(Judgment December 13] 

Mriiha- the rule to Tremr v 
Whitworth ((1887) 12 AC 409) nor 
section 143 of the Companies Art 

precluded the purchase by 
company A of 100 per cent of the 
issued share capital of company B 
notwithstanding that company B’S 
sole asses was a substantial hold¬ 
ing of some of toe voting share 
capital of company A- 

Mr Justice Lightman so hdd to a 
reserved judgment in the Chan- 
cay Division wtoen granting to toe 
plaintiff. Acatos am Hutcheson 
pic, toe declarations sought by its 
originating summons, namely (i) 
that it had power to acquire rite 
entire issued share capital of 
Acatos Ltd and (5) that tbe pro¬ 
hibitum against a company acquir¬ 
ing or dealing in its own shares 
under the rule in Trevor v 
Whitworth and section 143 of the 
1985 Art did not apply to the 
acquisition by the plaintiff of the 
entire issued share capital of 
Acatos Ltd. 

The defendant. Peter George 
Watson, was tbe registered holder 
of shares in the plaintiff but not in 
Acaios Ltd and had been joined as 
a representative defendant. 

Section 143 of the 1985 Act 
provides: “Subject to the following 
provisions, a company limited by 
shares... shaD not acquire its own 
shares, whether by purchase, 
subscription or otherwise." 

Miss Elizabeth Cluster. QC. far 
the plaintiff: Mr Terence 
Mowschenson for the defendant. 

MR JUSTICE LIGHTMAN 
said that the shares in Acatos Ltd 
were held by Mr Ian Hutcheson 
anrf associated trusts, companies 
and indhidoais who contemplated 
in early 1990 making an offer to 
acquire all tbe share capital of the 
plaintiff not already owned by 
them. Acatos Lid was the vehide 
through which irwas intended that 
any offer for the plaintiff would be 
made. 

' On October 4. 1990 Acatos 
acquired a substantial 
shareholding in the plaintiff as a 
result of the exchange by the 
Hutcheson associates of their 
shares in the plaintiff far shares in 
Acatos. 

Shortly thereafter, however. 
Acatos abandoned its intention of 
making an offer for the plaintiff 
and since then had performed the 
function oily of providing under a 
contract to the plaintiff toe services 
of Mr Hutcheson as chairman and 
chief executive of the plaintiff, 
together wiih his support staff. The 
company had no other material 
trading activities, assets or liabil¬ 
ities. 

The shareholding of Acatos Ltd 
had. however, restricted toe ability 
of the Hutcheson associates to 
trade freely their indirect interest 
in toe plaintiff and tbe existence of 
a angle substantial holding of the 
shares in the plaintiff had had an 
adverse effect on the lewd of 
activity in trading in the plaintiff’s 
shares. 

Trie plaintiff and the Hutcheson 
associates had therefore decided to 
return to toe Hutcheson associates 
their direct interests to toe plaintiff 
but the straightforward way of so 
doing, namely. liquidation of 
Acaios Ltd and distributing its 

bedding in the plaintiff , to . its 
subscribers, bad a substantial tax 
cost 

The Hutcheson associates and 
the plaintiff had therefore entered 
into an agreement dated Septem¬ 
ber 26,1994 providing for tbe sale 
by the Hiucheson associates of toe 
entire issued share capital of 
Acatos Ltd to foe plaintiff in 
exchange for an issue to file 
Hutcheson associates of new 
shares in the plaintiff. 

The agreeroem had been nego¬ 
tiated at arm's length, the indepen¬ 
dent directors of tbe plaintiff 
having been separately advised by 
solicitors and accountants that the 
transaction was in the interests of 
the plaintiff and its shareholders. 

Completion erf (he agreement 
was conditional upon “a declara- 
tion [being] made by the High 
Court of Justice in England and 
Wale£ in form and substance 
satisfactory, to the parties, to the 
effect that toe .acquisition of the- 
shares pursuant to this agreement 
is intra vim. tbe [plaintiff] and 
does not involve an unauthorised 
reduction of the [plaintiffj’s capital 
nor a dealing in its shares." 

As to rite law. tbe plaintiff could 
not. consistent with toe rule in 
Trevor y Whitworth have pur¬ 
chased toe shareholding held by 
Acaios Ltd. The question was 
whether it could sidestep the rule 
by purchasing instead toe issued 
share capita} of Acaios Ltd, a 
course which had the same eco¬ 
nomic consequences far the plain¬ 
tiff and its creditors. 

Mr Mowschenson submitted 
that to prevent the rule and section 
143 befog circumvented toe court 
should lift die corporate veil and 
treat the plaintiff as acquiring its 
own shares. 

In Australia the question had 
been considered in three cases; 
1 Dyason v j. C. Hutton Pty Ltd 
((1935) The Argus LR 419) where 
Mr Justice Martin, in a very short7 
judgment, had nph»4H the validity 
of a purchase by an wholly owned 
subsidiary of snares in its holding 
company; 
2 August Investments Ptv Ltd v 
Poxidon Ltd and Another Q1971J2 
SASR71). where an injunction was 
refused to restrain Poseidon 
proceeding with a takeover offer u 
acquire the shares in another 
company, in exchange far shares 
in Poseidon, the complaint being 
that die other company held shares 
in Poseidon. 

The judgment of Chief Justice 
Bray held that the rule did not 
apply because Poseidon was 
acquiring shares in another com¬ 
pany. nor its own share; and he 
refused the invitation to pierce the 
corporate veiL 

He held that toe validity of the 
purchase of the shares was un¬ 
affected either by the size of the 
holding of shares held by the ocher 
company in Poseidon, the percent¬ 
age of the assets of the other 
company represented by the hold¬ 
ing or the existence or non¬ 
existence on the part of Poseidon, 
as the motive for the acquisition of 
toe otho- company, of the desire to 
acquire its own shares. 

Mr Justice Hogarth’s judgment 
was to similar effect but the 
concurring judgment of Mr Justice 
Mitchell suggested that where the 
company which was intended to 
become the subsidiary company 
had been set up in reality for the 

purpose of acquiring shares in.the 
holding company, the court might 
be justified in t^ganimg it as'the 
creature of the holding company 
and that , if tbe sole asset of toe 
intended subsidiary were a pared 
of shares in the proposed.Wing 
company, toe court might-be 

■ justified in looking at lhe reaff&s 
. oftbesftuatiiHt . ■" 

It seemed to Ins Lordship that 
what- Mr Justice Mitchell was 
postulating Wirt , toe situation 
where it retigifibeiaferredfrom the 
facts, inducting fife fact that toe 
only asset of the intended suhsid? 
iary was shares in toe holding 
company, that the intended 
subsidiary was setup as the first of 
two stages in a stable scheme. In 
such situation; toe cdiparaie val 
might well require to be lifted, fait. 
that was miles away from the 
present case^ .;;. 
3 -In Re Trade 'Practices Com- 
mission and Australian Iron and 
Steel Pry Ltd and Others ((1990) 22 
FCR 305), Mr Justice Lockhart 

' cited with approval tbe judgment 
: of Chief Justice. .Bray in tbe 

Poseidon case and expressed views 
. modi to toe same effect 

AH three Australian -authorities 
therefore supported the view that 
the acquisition by the plaintiff of 
fiie. shares in Acatos Ltd was 
outside the. rule m Trevor v 
Whitworth and that there was no 
occasion to pierce the corporate 
veiL 

Moreover, if the takeover of a 
target company were precluded by 
virtue of hs holding of shares in toe 
acquiring, company, toe ac¬ 
quisition by the target company of 

- such a holding would be an 
effective defence to such a take¬ 
over. It was plain that tbe rate had 
no such remarkable arfer reach- 

. ing consequences. ‘ • 
Further, his Lordship could not 

think that the application of the 
rule depended'on or was affected 
by toe size of the holding by the 
target, the percentage of the assets 
of the target represented, by toe. 
holding or the mauve for ac¬ 
quisition of the target 

N6r did section 143 of the Act. 
which extended to exchanges of 
shares, in terms, any more titan 
the common law rule, prohibit the 
acquisition tty toe. plaintiff of 
Acatos Ltd. 

That there was no such pro¬ 
hibition wa£ put beyond question 
by section 23 of the Act which 
expressly entitled Acatos Ud on the 
.acquisition to retain - its 
shareholding in the plaintiff, albeit 
suspending fife, voting rights In 
respect of those shares during its 
ownership. 

’ His Lordship should have found 
that a compelling consideration 
had he otherwise been ini doubt on 
fiie question whether the proposed 
transaction contravened thexmn- 
mon law or statutory prohibitkxL 

HIs Lordship would add that in 
view of fiie potential for abuse and 
adverse . consequences for 
shareholders and creditors, tbe 
'court would look cartSxHy 
transactions to see that the direc¬ 
tors of the acquiring company had 
acted with an eye solely to; toe 
interests of the acquiring company 
and had fulfilled their fiduciary 
duties to safeguard the interests of 
sharehddersJmd creditors alike. 

Solicitors:.. .Frere Chotmetey 
Bischoff: Frere Cbolmeley 
Bischoff. . 

Parole Board’s duty includes 
protection of 

public outside jurisdiction 
Regina v Parole Board. Ex 
parte White 
Before Lord Justice Butler-Sioss 
and Mr Justice Latham 
[Judgment December 16) 
When the Parole Board was re¬ 
quired to decide whether it was no 
longer necessary for toe protection 
of the public that a discretionary 
life prisoner should be confined, its 
responsibility was not limited to 
protection of the public within toe 
United Kingdom. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so stated when dismissing 
an application by Joseph Lee 
Clarke White for judicial review of 
a derision of the discretionary life 
pane! of toe Parole Board on April 
13. 1994 that it was not satisfied 
that it was no longer necessary for 
the protection of the public for him 
to be confined. 

Mr Stuart W. Baker for White; 
Mr Rabinder Singh for the board. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that toe applicant had 
been convicted of manslaughter 
and had completed, his tariff on 

March 6. 1991. His case was 
referred to toe Parole Board in 
January 1994. 

Prior to that determination the 
Home Secretary had made a 
deportation order under section 
5(1) of file Immigration Act 1971 
and had given written notice of 
directions for removal from toe 
UK on completion of sentence. 

• it was submitted that the public 
whose protection the board had to 
consider was the public within the 
UK and that as the applicant 

. would be deported at the end of his 
sentence, it was erroneous and 
unreasonable of the board to 
deride it was not satisfied. If 
deponed in accordance with the 
order it could not be necessary for 
the protection of the public that he 
be confined any longer than was 
necessary to implement the 
deportation. 

Her Lads hip said that the essen- 
ti"l issue was whether under 
section 34(4)(b) of the Criminal 
justice Act 1991 Parliament had 
intended that toe public to be 
protected was limited to the UK. 

There was nothing in the Act and 
the court would not want to limit 
the board's responsibility by 
confining chat responsibility to 
people within the UK. If Par¬ 
liament wished to limit it Par¬ 
liament must say k). In her 
Ladyship’s judgment, toe public 
was wider than tbe UK. . . 

MR JUSTICE LATHAM said 
that die use of the word “public”, 
equating to “any other person", 
was chosen because the situation 
presupposed that-tbe applicant 
was in the confines of an establish¬ 
ment 

It directed attention to the fact 
that what both the board and file 
secretary of state had to be con¬ 
cerned with was the risk the 
applicant presented toother people 
outside the establishment in which 
he was held and carried no wider 
connotation than that The beard 
was therefore entitled to take into 
account tbe risk constituted 
generally. 

Solicitors: ■ Edwards Frais 
Abrahamson. Liverpool; Treasury 
Solicitor. 

Power to vary order under repealed Act 
B v B (Minors) (Periodical 
payments: Variation) 

Before Mr Justice Douglas Brown 

[Judgment December 9J 

The courts had power to grant an 
application to vaiy or discharge a 
financial provision order made 
under the Guardianship of Minors 
Act 1971. despite toe repeal of that 
Act by the Children Act J989. 

Mr Justice Douglas Brown so 
held in a reserved judgment in the 
Family Division allowing the 
father's appeal, by way of notice of 
motion, against the dismissal by 
Carlisle Justices of his application 
to vary an order made in I9S9 
under section 11(b) of the 1971 Act 
for periodical payments to be made 
to his wife in respect of their three 
children. No order was made on 
the fathers alternative appeal 
under section 94 of the 1989 Act. 

Section 16 of the Interpretation 
Act 1978 provides: 

“(1). - - where an Act repeals an 
enactment, toe repeal does not. 
unless the contrary intention app¬ 
ears ... (b) affect the previous 
operation of the enactment re¬ 
peated or anything duly done or 
suffered under that enartment: (c) 

affect any ... liability acquired, 
accrued or incurred under (hat 
enactment;... (e) affect any ... 
legal proceeding or remedy in 
respect of any such... liability... 
and any such ... legal proceeding 
or remedy may be instituted, 
continued or enforced... as if the 
repealing Act had not been 
passed." 

Mr David Harris. QC, for the 
father. Mr Robin Spon-Smith as 
amicus curiae. 

MR JUSTICE DOUGLAS 
BROWN said that toe whole of the 
Guardianship of Minors Act 1971 
had been repealed in 1991 by the 
Children Art 1989. 

Because of concern at the effect 
of that repeal, and toe apparent 
absence of any specific provisions 
in the 1989 Ad dealing with 
variation of old 1971 Act orders, the 
father had appealed against the 
justices’ derision under section 94 
of the 19S9 Art and. alternatively, 
by way of notice of motion. 

Mr Harris had relied on para¬ 
graph 8 of Schedule l to the 1989 
Act in support of his proposition 
that that Act assumed a continued 
existence of financial relief orders 
for the benefit of children made 

under previous and repealed leg¬ 
islation. If a 1971 Act order was 
available to be varied in the 
circumstances provided for in 
paragraph 8. where a residence 
onler was made, it must have 
remained in existence even though 
the legislation cm which it was 
based had been repealed, 

Mr Hams submitted that it 
could not have been the intention 
of Parliament (a) to make a 
residence order a condition 
precedent to the continued validity 
of financial provision orders, or the 
court’s jurisdiction to vary or 
revoke such an order, or (b) that 
financial provision orders should 
remain in force but be incapable of 
variation or discharge regardless 
of theintssestsofjusti.ee. 

The answer, he submitted, was 
to be found in section 16 of toe 1978 
Act. The repeal of the J97I Art did 
not affect things duly done under 
the 1971 acl including orders 
made under the Act and the right 
to receive and the liability to 
provide periodical payments 
under the order. 

Tbe father's obligation was to 
pay periodical payments as speci¬ 
fied by the court subject to a right 

to apply for a reduction if there 
occurred an appropriate change in 
his dreumstarvees. His application 
for a variation of the order was a 
legal proceeding- or. remedy- in 
respect of such liability- His 
application could be instituted asif 
the repealing Act had not been 
passed, namely, under fiie 1971 
Art. 

The father was entitled to bring 
his application to vary, to have, it 
heard and in the event-that-he 
wished to challenge the justices* 
decision to proceed: by way of 
notice of motion. 

, In his Londrtiip^ judgment, the 
mailer was covered py section 160) 
of the 1978 -Act. Mr Harris's 
analysis of the provisions of section 
16 and their application to the 
circumstances of the instant case 
was convincing. ; 

Old 1971 Act finanHal orders 
were dearly preserved, as was tbe 
right- to make application to vary 
or discharge. In those circum¬ 
stances, the correct course was to 
consider the appeal by way of 
notice of motion and to make no 

- order on fiie 1989 Act appeal. - 
Solicitors: J. A. Coupland & Co~ 

Carlisle; Official Solicitor. 
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The Times calendar of sport 1995 
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•pe aied^ 

National Football League 

Jan 7-tfc Dtrtelonal pbry-otts 
Jan 35: Conference championabiD aar«e 
Jan 29: Super Bowl XXIX.jSSSl 
Sept 3: new season begins. 

Work! League 

Apr a FranWurt v London Monarehs 
Apr a'Scoffish Claymore? v Rhine Hie 
Apr 15: Ffrrtw fire v London Monarehs 
Apr 17: Barcelona v Scottish Claymores. 
Apr 22: Frankfurt v Scottish Ctayniofes 
Apr 23; London Monarehs v Amsterdem. 
Af» 30: London Monarehs v Barcelona- 

Scottish Ctaymoresv Amsterdam 
May 7: Scottish Claymores v London 

arckehy 

Mar \Z National indoor ctemporcbips. 
KBingworth 

Mar 23-26: World indoor championships. 
Birmingham. 

May 28-29: Afl British field championships. 
venue to be arranged. 

June 10-n: UK masters, UDeshav. 
July 10-14: World (argot championships, Java. 

Indonesia 
Aug 12-13: British target championships. 

Aug 27-28: National compound 
championships, Aylesbury 

Sept 30: National ffiqht championships. North 
Yokshfo. 

Dec 3: Junior national indoor. Ryion. 
Dec 17: National compound indoor 

championships, Aylesbury. 

Jan 8: Malush international cross-country, 
Bettast. 

Jan t3. Indoor games. Hamilton. Canada. 
Jan IS: Montreal Grand Prtx. 
Jan 2B: Great Britain v Russia, Birmingham. 
Jan 29: The Sansuig Cup. Budapest 
Feb 3-4: AAA indoor rfwnpcutetvps, - 

Feb 11: Great Brtlan v France. 
Feb 12: British veterans' national indoor 

championship&, Btoningham. 
Mar 10-12: World indoor championships, 

Barcelona 
Mar 11: English cross-country championships, 

Luton. 
Mar 18: Bntish veterans' national cross¬ 

country championships, Irving. 
Mar. 25: World qrase-eourmy championships. 

Durham. 
Apr 2: Nutrasweet London Marathon. 
Apr 9: World Marathon Cup. Athens. 
Apr 23: British veterans' national 10 miles, 

Oswestry 
Apr 29-30; World race welting cup. Peking. 
May 8: British veterans' marathon 

ohamponsKps. Belfast. 
May 14: S&o Paulo Grand Prix. 
May 20: British veterans' national road relays, 

Brmlngftam. 
May 21: New York Grand Prtx. 
May 27: San Jose Grand Prw. 
May 28: Hany Jerome track classic, 

Vancouver. 
May 29: British veterans' national 5km.- Wells. 
Juno 7: Rome Grand Pnx 
June 18: British veterans' national 10km raad- 

annlng and road-waHng championships, 
Birmingham. 

June 24-25: European Cup. Ufe 
July 2ti Gateshead Irwttatwn 
July 3: Parts Grand Pnx 
July 5: Lausanne Grand Prtx. 
Jitfy 7: IBB Gamas (London Grand Ptk), 

Crystal Palace. . 
July 8: Intemational Invitation meeting, 

Jiiy 10: Stockholm Grand Prix. 
July 12: Nice Grand Prix. 
J^lSgWgd veterans' track and field 

July 15-18: AAAchonptanahips. BknwWhai 
July 21: Oslo Grand Prix (Bistec Games). 
Jiiy 23: ShsiftaM towatnm games 
July 25: Monte Carto Grand Pnx. 
Jt4y 27: Great Britain v United Stetes. 

i junior championships, 

Juiy 2930: Great Britain Under-23 v Haly v 
Spain v Franco. France. 

Aug 4-13: World dwifoionshlps, Gothenburg. 
Aug 5* British veterans' track and field Aug 5* British veterans' track and field 

roampiorehips. Exeter 
Aug IS: Zurich Grand Prix. 
Aug 25: Brussels Grand Prix. 
Aug 27: Crystal Palace invitation games; 

Cologne Grand Prix. 
Aug2£$epl8; Urwersiacie, Fukuoka, Japan 
Sept 5: Berftn Grand Pro. 
Sept 9: Grand Prix final. Monte Carlo. 
Sept 8-10: British veterans' national 

heptathlon and decathlon championships.. 
Sheffield. 

Sept 15: ■95 To to intemational super meet 
Tokyo. 

Sept 24: British veterans' half-marethon 
championships. Lake Vymwy. 

Oct l: World hafl-marathon championships. 
MontWBard. France. 

Feb 10-12: Engfish national championships. 
Norwich. 

FOb 17-19: Brftsh Grand Prix, Wimbledon. 
Mar 3* English national Undar-13 

champicnsWpK. venue Ibc. 
Marll-12; DSSAfl England veterans — - 

championships, Wimbledon. 
Mar 13-18: VoraxAll-ErxjtendchamptansItips, 

NlA, Bhringhau 
Mar2fc England v Korea, vibe. .- 

1 Mar 31■Apr 2: British Grand Prix. Portsmouth. 
May 6-7: British Grand Prtx. Lancaster. 
May 17-28: World championships, Lausanne. 
June 17-18: European credit Anal. 
Junea&Jufy 2: Malaysian Open. Kuala 

Lumpm. 
Jujy Indonaaan Open. , . • 
Sept: British GffiBKJ Slam efretot. Belfast, foe. 
Oct Brifiah Grand Slam ckcuL Perth, fot- 
Nov 2MS: Scottish Open. Glasgow. 
Dec ^3: Wash Open, Cartflf . . 
Dec 15.17; Wald Grand Prcc finals. 

. Jan 2: WlGB finals. Crystal Palace. 
Jan 13:7UP trophy final, NEC, Binrtin^iam. 
Jan 14-15: Natural cup (woman),, cuarter- 

Mmr 14: London Monarchy v FranWurt Rhine 
nrs v Scottish Claymores 

May 20: Amsterdam v Scottish Claymores; 
Barcelona v London Monache 

May 27: Scottish Claymores v Barcelona 
May 29: London Monarehs v Rhine Fxe 
June 3: Amsterdam v London Monarehs. 
June 4: Scottish Claymores v Frankfurt 
June ID: London Monarehs v Scottish 

Claymores 
July 7: Eurobowl final. Stuttgart. 

ANGLING 

June 24: tiFA individual national 
champlonshps. River Wttham. 

June 24-25: World dub championthipi, 
Coruche, Ponugal. 

July 1: NFA first division national 
championships. Gloucester 

Aug 12-13: World ctemptonshlpe, 
Lappeenranta, Finland. 

Sept 2-9: World flyfishing championships. 
Ireland 

Mar 23iJEuropean Cup (woman), final, Como. 
Afv8: BudWRser championships ptay-otfs, 

first legs. 
Apr 11: European ohamptonshlp (lor men's 

dubs), serrh-flnab. Zaragoza 
Apr 12: Budweiser chanptonahlpa play-otts. 

second legs. 
Apr 13: European championship (tor man's 

dubs), finals, Zaragcca. 
Apr 15: Budvypi&ec chomptondhlps pSawjtts, 

third legs. 
Apr 29-30: Budweiser championship finals, 

Wambtey Arena 
May 24-2B: European champsansbip 

gurtfyfijg round [men and woman). NEC 
BfnmMiam (subject to confirmation). 

Jure 8-17: European championship quaOWuw 
rwnd (women), Europe. 

June 17-18: United Kingdom and Ireland 
corporate games, Pe&borough. 

July 9-15: European youth Olympics, Bath. 
Europeanchampionehip 

Ai^^wtexj^jtiorrtampionEhlps (man): 

Aug 17: European Junior championships (men 
and woman) lor 1996 chafienge rounds. 

Sept 1& Stan at Engfish season. 

BOBSLEIGHING I 

Jan 1-4: BWW Cup. St Morin. 
Jan 16-22: Brilieh championships, igb. 

Jan 25J=rib 1: Wbrid Cup 5. St Moritz. 
Feb 7-19: World championships, Wnterberg. 

Germany. 

World’s best get set for Gothenburg 
Kani v Gloucestershire, Canterbury 
Lancashire v Glamorgan, Old Tralford. 
Nottinghamshire v Worcestershire, Trent 

Jan 17-19: National cup (men), caiarter-frate 
Fab 4-5: National cup (women), samMnals. 
Feb 6: National cup (men), sarrrLfinals (Brst 

|ggg| 
Feb IS National cup (man), sari-finds 

(second legs). _ , 
Mar & National cup hala (men and women). 

Sheffield Arena. 
Mar 8: Euopean Korac 043 final, first leg; 

Europe^ Boociiett cup final, fast,1®?. 
•Mar 14; European cup (men), final. Istanbul; 

AfrSiargame,Lercsste-. „ _ 
Mar 15; European Korac cup final. set»ndieg, 

European Ronchati cup final second leg. 
Mar 22: European cup (woman), aemi-nnate. 

Como. 

•;bo®:,v# 

Feb 13-28: Churchill Insurance world Indoor 
championships. Prealon. 

Mai 3-10: English women's national 
championships, Northampton 

Mar 4-5: National mier-dub championship 
(Demy Cup), Lawson Park. 

Mgr 11: women's national inter-dub 
championship (Yenon Trophy). 
Northampton. 

Mar 13-17: Men's home international series 
and British championships. Nottingham. 

Mar20-23: Women's home intemational series 
and British championships. BaHymoney 

Mar 24-26: Aft England mixed tours 
champfonshjp. Church Cresfcry. 

Apr 1-8: Manchester Unity English men's 
national championships. Melon Mowbray 

Apr 14-1B: Frizzell AS England mixed pairs' 
championship. 

Apr 18-30: Atlantic Rim women'e outdoor 
championships, Durban 

May 27; Junior international B1a(, New Lourt 
BC, Leicestershire. 

May_28; Senior Intemational trial New Lount 

July 3-7: Britieh teles championships and 
international senes. UaneVi. 

Aug 2-12: Double Certury Sheny women's 
national championships, LoanVngion. 

Aug 2Ch Saiatogen chonpion of champions 
angles compettUcn, Worth ng. 

Aug 20-Sept 1: Sanalooen EBA natFCwal 

Aug 27: Cot/ity lop four and national county 
Under-25s two foies competition. Worthing. 

Sej3t2: MMdleton cup county championsh^. 

Sept 3: National dub two tours competition. 
Worthing. 

Sept 12-13: Sanalogen national 55s and over 
competitions, Wdtngborough. 

Sept 18-17: Junior Intemational senes, 
Leamrngton. 

Sept 19-20: Afl Eruiand mixed fours 
competition, Blaby 

Sept23-24: Ashbourne Homes national mixed 
pairs competition. Ladygate, Ruidip. 

Sept 25-Oct 1: International open indoor 
singles, Preston. 

Feb 13: England v Scotland, London. 
Mar 28: ABA championships (sotith), sami- 

friafe. Portsmouth 
Mar 29: ABA championships (north), semr- 

ftiaJs, Doncaeier. 
Apr 12: ABA Championships, finals. 

Apr 22: ABA rsfflonal youth championsWps. 
aeml-finais. vtbc 

May 4-15: World sartor championships. 

May 5 or May 13: National youth 
championships. Bietchtey/ Bracknell 

June 4-11: Liverpool mufti-nations 
tournament 

Feb 2542B: National wild water racing 
championships. Yorfcshke. 

Apr 14-17: Devizes to Westminster marathon. 
July 1-2: Nffltonal sprint championships, 

NottinsJiam. 
Jug^ag6|Ar^r w^spnnt 

Aug 15-20: Senior warid sprite 
dianvxorehlps, Germany. 

Aug 24-28: Wbrid wfld water racing 
damplonshlpa. Bela. North wales. ' (ramplonships. Bala. North wales. ' 

126-27: National marathon 
namptonsrtps, Nottingham. 
129-Sept 3: Wbrid slalom champrcnsfilps, 

2-3: World marathon championships. 

Sept 24: Hasiers marathon. Scotland. 
Oct 21-22: British sfetiom open. Uangoflen. 

Jan 14-15: Curzon Cup. . 
Jan 15: Holes Carrier Sftvar Chip (handicap). 
Jan 28-29: Brabszon trophy 
Feb 4: Morgan Cup. 
Feb 18: Grand National, Wry Fiske trophy. 

PH! 
Overseas 
Jan 1-5: Australa v England, third Teat, 

Jan 2-6: South AJriea v NewZealand, WnJTest 
match, Cape Tcwn. 

Jan 34S: Bigland A tour-day match, Bombay. 
Jan 7: England v Zimbabwe, World Series 

Jan&Austrafla vAustraBa A, World Senes' ' 
Cup, Brisbane. . 

JOT 8-11: England A tout-day mtech. Madras. 
Jan 10: Austrafia v England, Wbrid Series Ctp, 

Metxxine: qua(*anguJar tournament, first 
final, Cepe Town. 

Jan 12: Australa A v England, Wbrid Series 
Cup, Sydney; quadrangular tournament, 
flist fined,-Jcrannesburg. 

Jan 14: Quadrangular toumamanL first final, 

Jan 14-18: IncSa A v England A, first 
international match, Baxters. 

Jan 15: First final, World Series Cup, Sydney. 
Jan 17: Second finaL Wbrid Series Cup, 

Mefooume. - 
Jan 19: Third final, world Series Cup, 

Mefcoume. 
Jan 18-23: South Africa v Pakisten, Test 

match. Gohamesburg. 
Jan 21-23: Victoria * Engtabd XI, BancSga 
Jan 21 -24: England A four-day mtfch, DeW. 
Jan 22: NwrZertand v Wggt mas, ftst Dhe- 

da>' mtemationaJ, Auckland. 
Jan 25: New Zealand v West Indies, second 

oneKtevintermS^.WalSrigtm 
Jan 2&30: Australa v England, fourth Test. 

Adelaide 
Jan 2731: Incfia A v England A second 

international match. Calcutta 
Jan28.‘New Zealand v West IftSes, third one- 

dav intemational, Christchurch. 
Feb i-5:3mbabwe v Pakistan, first Test 

match. Haara. . . '■ 
Fbb 3-7: Aufitrafla v England, fifth Test, Perfli; 

Nwr Zealand v west ffxfies, Drat Test match. 
Chrtetchurch 

Feb 4-S:lrxJia A v England A third international 

match, Chandigarh. 
Fab 7-12: ambabwB v PaUstan. second Test 

FabW4^w^bal«id v West Incfies. 
seconri Tesi match. Wettngton 

Feb 11; India A v England A fW one-day 
match, Indore. 

David Powell, athletics 

correspondent says we 

should enjoy the next 

world championships 

The fifth world athletics 
championships, to be held 
in Gothenburg from August 

. 4 to 13, should present another 
marvellous showcase for the sport 
But enjoy the excitement while 
you can, for the sixth world 
championships will be a farce. 

The Ulievi stadium, inaugurat¬ 
ed during the football World Cup 
of 1958. is being upgraded for the 
occasion. A rebuilt stand, with 
seating for 9,000 spectators, is at 
the centre of an improvement 
programme that also includes a 
recently-laid track. 

WDI Linford Christie, at 35. 
retain his 100 metres world tide? 
Can Sergey Bubka, in the pole 
vault become the first athlete to 
win a {ifth successive world 
championship? Already the Ukrai¬ 
nian is the first to win four. Were 
the Chinese women one-season 
wonders? They have done nothing 
this year to embellish their suc¬ 
cesses of 1993. 

These are just three of die 
questions to be answered in the 
fifth world championships. Of the 
sixth world championships, just 
one question is asked repetitively. 
Why has Mexico Gty been chosen 
as the venue? 

When the Olympic Games were 
held there in 1968. the thin air of 
high altitude assisted a succession 
of sprint world records so fast that 
it was years before they were 
beaten. At an altitude of 7,300 feet, 
the Africans thrived at the distance 
races, from 1,500 metres upwards, 
while the best white athletes of the 
day, notably Ron Clarke, gasped 
for oxygen. 

In 1997, Mexico City will be even 
less hospitable for athletics than it 
was in 1968. It is one of die 
unhealthiest cities on earth, with 
high pollution levels and poor 
sanitation. To convince the best 
distance runners at sea-level to 
compete, it may take more than 
die Mercedes care which the 
International Amateur Athletic 
Federation (IAAF) passed on to 
winners at the last world champi¬ 
onships, in Stuttgart in 1993, or the 
prospect of prices for the first three 
finishers in each event, which is 
likely in Gothenburg. 

Given the huge income which 
the world championships generate 
for the IAAF. many leading ath¬ 
letes believe that there should be 
participation money. It will not be 
forthcoming in Gothenburg, nor 
wID there be anything for merely 
making a finaL How the athletes 
must envy the tennis players at 
Wimbledon where even first- 
round losers are paid. 

"They are analysing the possi¬ 
bilities because they want to have 
something for second, and third," 
an IAAF spokesperson said this 
week on the issue of the world 
governing body’s plans for prizes 
in Gothenburg. “They are talking 
about possibly having smaller 
cars.1* 

At the Stuttgart world champi¬ 
onships. British athletes achieved 

Yvonne Murray, of Scotland, will be chasing a medal in both the 5,000 metres and 10.000 metres 
at flie world athletics championships, to be held in Sweden in August Photograph: Marc Aspland 

ten medal places but only three 
received winners' cars: Christie, 
Sally GunnelL for her victory in 
the 400 metres handles, and Colin 
Jackson, for his triumph in the 110 
metres hurdles. Tony Jarrett was 
second to Jackson. John Regis 
finished runner-up in the 200 
metres, and the Great Britain 
men’s sprint relay team took silver 
medals; bronzes went to Mick H3I 
Gavelin), Steve Smith (high jump). 
Jonathan Edwards (triple jump) 

Feb 14: totter A v England A. second one-day 
match. Ahmadabad. 

Feb 15: Australa v South Africa, quadrangular 
loutnamau. Waffingtort 

Fab 15-20: Zimbabwe v Pakistan, third Test 
match, Harare. 

Feb 16: India A v Engtand A third one-day 
mateh. Hyderabad; New Zeatendv West 
indie?, quadrangular tournament. Napier. 

Feb 18: South Africa v West indes. 
quadrangular tournament. Hamlflon. 

Fab 19: New Zealand v AustraSa. 
quadrangiiar tounamem, Auckland. 

Fab 20: Bangladesh v England A first one-day 
mateh. Dhaka. 

Feb 22: Bangladesh v England A, test one-day 
match, Dhaka; Austrafia v West Incfiee. 
quateangular tournament, Dunedto, 
Zhn&ebwe v Pakistan. Bret one-day 
ntemanonal Harare. 

Feb 23: New Zbaiand v Soutti Africa, 
quadrangular totanament, Christchurch 

Fab 24-26: Bangladesh v England A three- 
day match. Dhaka. 

Feb 25: Zimbabwe v Pakistan, second one- 
day totesnatanaL Harare. 

Fsb 26: Ouacfiangutff tournament final, 
Auckland; Zimbabwe v Pakistan, third one- 
day international. Harare. 

Mar 4-8: Mew Zealand v South Africa, Test 
match, Auckland. 

Mar 8: west Incfies vAustTOfla, first one-day 
intemaionaL Batbatos. 

Mar 11; W&st Indies v Austrafia, second one- 
day IrtemattanaL Trirfdal 

Mar 11-15: New Zealand v Sri Lanka, first Test I 
mateh, Napier. 

Mar 12 West IndiesvAustrafia. lhidona-day I 
fftamatonafcTrWcJad. 

Mar 15: Wea indies v Australa, toath one-day 
International, St VtocenL 

Maria West Indtesv Australia, fifth one-day 
Wemattonal, Guyana. 

Mar 1&-22 New Zealand v Sri Lanka, second 
Test match, Dunedin. 

Mar 2B: Maw Zealand v Sri Lanka, frst one-day 
International, Chnstchurch. 

Mar 29: New&aland v Sri Lanka, second one- 
day international, HamlltorL 

Mar 31-Apr 5: West Indies v Austrafia, Rrst Test 
match. Barbados, 

Apr 1: New Zealand, trSri Lanka, third one-day 
intorrsbanBl, Auckland 

Apr 8-13: Wasr (notes v Australia, second Test 
match, Antigua 

Apr 21-26: West indies vAuetrata, third Test 
mach. Traudad. 

Apr 29-May 4: West Incfiesv Austrafia, fourth 
Test match, Jamaica. 

English first-class season 
Apr ia iWwensflty matches (force days) 
Cambridge Urwwsmf v Yorkshire. Farmer's 
Oxford Uweretty v Duham, The Parts 

Apr 18: Tetley Bitter Shield (lour days) 
Warwickshire v England A. Etfgbaoon. 
University matches (three days! 
Cambridge University v Lancashire, Fehnerta. 
Oxford Unwerstty v G&norgan. The Parks. 

Apr 21: University match (one day) 
Comb*iad Univefsfea v Northamptonshire. 

The Parks 

Apr 23: Benson and Hedges Cup 
Derbyshire v Northamptonshire, Derby 
Durham v Leicestershire. Stockton. 
Essex v Glamorgan, Chetmatard 

I GJouceslersfare v Combined Umverstties. 
Bristol 

Middlesex v Hampshire. Lord's. 
WSnw Counties v Lancashire, Leek 
Nottinghamshtee v Warwickshire, Trent Bridge. 
Somerset v Susssc Taumon 
Surrey v Ireland. The Oval. 
Worcestershire v Scotland. Worcester. 
Apr 25: Benson and Hedges Cup 
Essex v Middlesex. Chelmsford. 
Glamorgan v Combined Uriverelties. CarrfiH 
Hampshire v Gtoucesterertre. Southampton. 
Kent v Surrey, Canterbury. 
Lancashire v Leicestershire. Old Trattord. 
tfnor Counties v Nottinghamshire, Leek 
Scotland v Derbyshire, Gtasgw (Titwood). 
Sussex v Ireland. Hove. 
Warwickshire v Durham, Edgbastort. 
Yorkshire v Worcestershire, HeadingJey 
Apr 27; Britannic Assurance Championship 
•Derbyshire v Sussex, Derby. 
•Durham v Hampshire. Stockton. 
•Essex v Leicestershire. Chelmsford 
•Kent v Northamptonshire, Cartarbury 
•Somerset v Glamorgan. Taunton. 
•Surrey v Gtoucegerchire. The Oval. 
•Warwckshire v Middlesex, Edgbaston. 
Other match (tour days) 
Yorkshire v LaKXWhire. Headlngtey 
University matches (three days) 
Cambridge University v Nottirghamshire, 

‘ Perm’s. 
Oxford University v Worcestershire, The Parks. 

Apr 30: Other match (one day) 
Yorkshire v Lancashire. Headirgtey. 

May 2: Benson and Hedges Cup 
Combined Unhieratiea vEsaa, Fenner's. 
Durham v Nottinghamshire, Stockton 
Gloucestershire v MicfcSasrrt, Bristol 
Hampshire v Glamorgan, Southampton. 
Kant v Somerset, Canterbury. 
Leicestershire v Minor Counties. Leicester. 
Noflhamptonshre v Worcestershire. 

Northampton. 
Scotland v Vorkartre. Glasgow (Harrvfion . 

and the women's 4 x 400 metres 
relay team. 

Afl of these athletes will enter¬ 
tain hopes of making the podium 
again, as wfll Du'aine Ladcjo and 
Roger Black (400 metres). Steve 
Backley (javelin), Kelly Holmes 
(800 or 1500 metres) and Yvonne 
Murray (5,000 or 10.000 metres). 
With the lifees of Michael John¬ 
son. who will be chasing a 200 and 
400' metres double. Mike Conley. 
Dan O'Brien and Jackie Joyner- 

Sussex v Kent, How 
Warwickshire v Surrey. Edgbaswn 
May 9: Benson and Hedges Cup 
Combined UniverBlties v Hampshire. The 

Parks. 
Essax v Gtouc&stashre. Chelmsford 
Glamorgan v Middlesex, Cartfifl. 
Ireland v Kent. Comber (North Down CC). 
Laneashtee v Nottinghamshire. Old Traflord. 
Leicestershire v Warwickshire. Leicester. 
Mirer Cuurties v Durham, Jesmond 
Somer&ei v Surrey. Taunton. 
Worcesterertre v Derbyshire, Worcester 
Yorkshire v Northamplonsfure. Heacfingley. 

Cka&yshirB v Yorkshire, C3tesieSS?P*0nS^: 
Glamorgan v Sussex. Swansea 
Gloucestershire v Ncflmrtiamshke. Bristol 
Kent v Leteesfershfre, Canterbury. 
Lancashire v WawtekBtxre. CHd Traftord 
Northamptonstwe v Sonreraet, Northampton 
Surrey v Durham. Tha Oval 
Worcestershire v kfaJdlese*. Worcester. 

Umvereity matOTes (three daysl 
Cambrktae Universlfy v Essax. Fenner’s. 
Oxford LmiversUy v Hampstwe, The Parks. 

Lav^,"ojchesc cl kkxfo/k^XI v West 
Indians. Arundel. 

v Sussex.-Swansea 
Gtoucesterahire v Noltinghamchire, Bristol. 
Kent v lefcestefshne. Canterbury. 
Lancashxe v WaxwlckshirB, OM Trafford. 
Northamptonshire vSomarset, Northampton 
Suh®/ v Durham, The Oval' 
WorcesiershcB v MddteseK, Worcester. 

Tour mabch tone day) 
Hampshire v West Brians, Southampton. 

Kersee in their ranks — provided 
they survive the ruthless sudden- 
death national trials — the United 
States is certain to dominate in 
Gothenburg. In Stuttgart, its ath¬ 
letes won 13 golds, with China next 
on four. 

For something new. there is the 
women’s 5.000 metres. The inter¬ 
mediate distance for women be¬ 
tween 1,500 and 10,000 metres has 
been moved up from 3.000 metres 
to correspond with the men’s. 

May 2T: AXA Equity & Law League 
CXjmam v Warwickshire. Chester-te-Slreef 
Hampshire v Kent, Southampton 
Leicestershire v Derbyshire, Leicester. 
MWcfieaex v Lancashire, Lord's. 
Northamptonshire v Surrey, Northampton. 
Sussex v Essex, Hove. 
Yorkshire v Glamorgan, Headingtey. 
May 24: Texaco Trophy 
England v West (rtefles, Trent Bridge. 

(flrsi one-day memanorial) 

Britannic Assurance Championship 
Kent v Glamorgan. Tunbridge Wa&. 

May 25: Britannic Assurance Championship 
Essex v Middlesex. Chetmslard 
Gloucestershire v Wtrcesterehlre. Gloucester. 
Hampshee v Sussex. Portsmouth. 
Lancashu® v Nottinghamshire, Liverpool 
LetceaersNre v Dumam, Leicester. 
Warwickshire v Somerset Edgbaston. 
Yorkshire v Mxthamptonsrtre, Sheffield 
University match (three days) 
Oxford Unrven-Iy v Derbyshire, The Parks 

England v West toefie^fhe Oval 
(second onewlay international) 

England v West Im^^Tord’s. 
ftrtrd one-day irtemationafl 

Unhereity match (one day) 
Cambridge v Oxfcro, Fenner's 

Wtewicfcehrre v LancasWra, Edgbastoa 
May 3: Other match [one day] 
MCC v kTX Yocng Cridreters, Lord's 

May 4: Britannic Assurance Championship 
Essex v Worcestershire. Chelmsford. 
Glamorgan v Northamptonshire, Cadffl. 
Lancashire v Durham. Old Trattord. 
Lajcastashire v Ycakstw e, Leicester. 
Mlddtosax v Hampshire, Lord's. 
NottlnghamshttB v DabysJwe. Trent Bridqe. 
Somerset v GJoucestershna. Tatmlon. 
Sussex v Kert. Hove 
Wanvtokshre v Surey. Eri^toaston. 
May 7; AXA Equity & Law League 
Essex v Worcestershire. Chetetsfotti. 
Glamorgan v NorthamptorshiB, Cardffl 
Lancashire v Durtam. Old Trattord 
Leiceetershire v Yorkshire, Leicester, 
Mddleser v Hampshxe, Lord's. 
Nottinghamshire v Derbvawe, Trent Bridge 
Somerset v Gloucestershire, Tarton 

WoroestersftirE v West Incfians. Worcester •' 

Benson and Hedges Cup 
Dwfeyshre v Yorkshire, ChestafleW. 
Gfamcraan v Gtoucesteretwe. Swansea 
Hartpsfiire v Essex, Souttempton 
Ireland v Somerset Egtinton. 
LaicashaE v Durham, Old Traflord 
Middlesex V Corbined Universities, UxcTs. 
Northamptonshire v Scotland, Northampton. 
Nottinghamshire v Leicestershire, Trent 

Sussex vKers,Houe. 
WahMcfcshhg v Minor Counties, Edgbaston. 

May 1& Britannic Assurance Champtonshlj 
Dumam v Vftiwctettire. Chesta-te-Sveet. 
Hampshire v Kent Southampton 
Leicestershire v Derbyshire, Letareler 
Middtesei w Lancashire. Lad's 
Norttohptonstiire v Surrey, Northampton 
Sussex v Essex, Hovb. 
Yock9hrev0amorgan. Bradford 

University match (three days) 
Oxford University v Nottinghamshire, The 

Rarkc. 

May 19: Ted 
•Sonetsel v 

tor Chaitenga (three days) 
! incfians. Taunton. 

Essex v Middlesex, ChefmsJoid. 
Gloucestershire v Worcesterstwa, Gloucester. 
Hampshire v Sussex, Portsmouth. 
KenLv Gtemorgan, Tunbridge W«te. 
Lancashire v Nottinghamshue, Did Traflord 
Letoestershire v Duham, Lefcegtw 
Warwickshire v Somats^, Edgtjaston. 
Yorkstwe v Nonhantotonshife, Sheffield. 
May 30; Benson and Hedges Cup 
Ctoarror-finalg.- 

impionshto 

Sussa v Gloucestershire. Hove. 
Worcestershire v Swrey. Worcester 
June 2: University match [tores days) 
CWord UnhtersKy v Leicestershire, The Parks. 
June 3: Tetley Bitter ChaDange (three days) 
‘Northarrpton^ilre v Wesl Inctans. 

Norfoamptorc 
June 4: AXA Equity & Law League 
Durfiam v Kant, Chester-te-Street 
Gtemorgan v Hampshre, CardBi 
Midcfeex v Derbyshire. Lord's. 
Nofflnghfimshire v Essex, Trent Bndge 
Somerset v Yorkshka, Taumrat 
Sussex v Gloucestershire. How 
Worcestershire v Suray, Worcester. 
June 7: Britannic Assurance Championship 
Hampshire vLeieesterafwe, Basmgstoke. 
June 7: Other match (two davs) 
MCC v Ireland. Lord's. 
June B: First Comhffl Test match 
•England v west todies, Heading ley. 
Britannic Assurance Championship 
Derbyshire v Northamptonshire, Derby, 
Essex v Durham, Che&nslwd. 

Surrey v Somerset. The Oval 
Warwickshire v Sussex, Edgbaston. 
June 8: University match (three days) 
•Cambridge Untorstty v Middlesex. Fenner's. 
June 11: AXA Equity & Law League 
Dafcyshre v Northamptonshire, Derby 
Essex v Durham, Chelmsford. 
Hampshire v Lenesterehire, Basingstoke. 
Kent v Gloucestershire. Canterbury. 
Lancashire v Glamorgan, Old Traftord. 
Nottinghamshire v Worcestershire, Trent 

Surey v Somerset. The Oval 
WOTwfcksfwe v Sussex, Edgbaston. 

June 13; Benson and Hedges Cup 
Sore-finals. 
June 15: Britannc Assurance Championship 
Dartystwev Somerset, Derby 
Glamorgan v Middlesex. CoWn Bay. 
Glcucestershife v Hampshire. Bristol. 
Leicestershire v Noitmc#iamshire, Leicester. 
Morihampionshne v Essex, Luton. 
Sussex v Surrey. Horsham. 
Worcestershire v Lancashire, Worcester. 
Yorkshire V Kent, Headingtey 

Tour match (one day) 
Scotland v West Indians, EcJnburgh. 
June 1£t University match (three days) 
‘Cambridge UnVersily v Warwickshire. 

Fenner's. 
June 17: Tetley Bitter Challenge (three days) 
'Durham v Wes incfians, Chester-»-Street. 

June 18: AXA Equity & Law League 
Derbyshire v Somerset, Derby 
Glamorgan v Middlesex. Colwyn Bay. 
Gloucestershire v Hampshire. Bristol 
Leicestershire v Nottinghamshire. Leicester. 
Northamptonshire v Essex. Litton. 
Sussex v Surrey. Horsham. 
Worcestershire v Lancashire. Worcester. 
Yorkshire v Kent. Headingtey 

June 20: University matches (three days) 
Oxford University v MkkJesax. The Parks. 
June 22: Second Comhffl Test Mateh 
■England v Wesl Incites. Lord's. 
Britannic Assurance Championship 
Durham v Derbyshire, Chester-te-Street 
Hampshire v Worcestershire. Southampton 
Lancashire v Essex, Old Trattord. 
Northamptonshire v Leicestershire. 

Northampton. 
Nottinghamshire v Kent. Trent Bridge. 
Somerset v Sussex, Bath. 
Surrey v Gtemorgan. The Oval. 
Warwickshire v Yorkshire. Edgbaston. 
June 23: UnhrersJty match [three days) 
•Gloucestershire v Oxford University. Bristol 
June 25: AXA Equity & Law League 
Durham v Derbyshire, Chesier-ie^treet 
Hampshire v Worcestershire. Southampton. 
Lancashire v Essex. Old Trattord 
Northamptonshire v Leiceslerahue. 

Northampton. 
Nottinghamshire v Kert. Trent Bridge. 
Somerset v Sussex. Bath. 
Surrey v Gtemorgan, The Oval. 
Warwickshire v Yorkshire. Edgbaston. 
June 27: NatWest Trophy, first round 
Cambridgeshire v Derbyshire. March. 
CheshwevEssex. Chester(Boughton Hall). 
Cornwall v Middlesex, St Austell. 
Durham v Herefordshire, Chesler-le-Street. 
Gtemorgan v Dorset, Cardiff. 
Gloucestershire v SutWk Bristol 
Lancashire v Norfolk. Old Trattord. 
Leicestershire v Hampshire, Letcesler. 
Northamptonshire v Hotend. Northampton. 
Nottinghamshire v Scotland. Trent Bridge. 
Staffordshire v Kent. Stone. 
Surrey v Berkshire. The Oval. 
Sussex v Devon. Hove. 
Warwickshire v Somerset. Edgbaston. 
Worcestershire v Cumberland; Worcester. 
Yorkshire v Ireland, Headingtey. 
Other mateh (one day) 
Elon v Harrow, Lord's 
June 28: Tour match (three days) 
Combined Urtversities v West Indtens, 

The Parks. 
June 29: Britannic Assurance Championship 
Derbyshire v Hampshire. Derby 
Essex v Warwickshire. Ilford 
Gtemwgan v Durham. Swansea 
Middlesex v Surrey. Lord's. 
Nottinghamshire v Somerset. Trent Bridge 
Worcestershire v Lacestershne. Worcester. 
Yorkshire v Gloucestershire, Middlesbrough 

July 1: Tettenr Bitter Challenge toiee days) 
•Sussex v West Indtens, Hove 
University match (three days) 
•Kent v Cambridge Uraversny, Folkestone. 
Under-IB match (one day) 
England v South Africa. Canterbury 

July 2: AXA Equity 8 Law League 
Derbyshre v Hampshire, Derby. 
Essax v Warwickshire, Ilford. 
Glamorgan v Durham, Swansea. 
Middlesex v Surrey. Lord's. 
Nottin^tamshire v Somerset. Trent Bridge 
Worcestershire v Leicestershire, Worcester. 
Yorkshire v Gloucestershire. MWdtestxough. 
July 3: Tour match (one day) 
England Amateur XI v Australia A, TroiMsridge. 
July 4: Under-19 match (one day) 
England v South Africa, Chetmstard. 
July 5: Britannic Assurance Championship 
Kent v Derbyshire. Maids!one. 

Tour match (three days) 
Somerset v Austrafia A. Taunton. 
University mateh (three days) 
OrfoTO v Cambridge. Lord's. 
July S: Third ComhiB Test match 

England vWest Indies. Edgbaston 

Brltanrtic Assurance Champtonshlp 
Dirham v Worcestershire, Daring ion. 
Gloucestershire v Middlesex. Bristol 
Hampshire v Yorkshire. Southampton 
Lancashire v Northamptonshire. Old Traflord. 
Leicestershire v Warwickshire, Leicester. 
Surrey v Essex, The Oval 
Sussex v Nottinghamshire, Arundel. 
July 8: Tour match (three days) 
•Gtemorgan v Australia A, Neath. 

A, Trairtwidge. 

Gloucestershire v Middlesex. Bristol. 
Hampshire v Yorkshire. Southampton 
Kern v Derbyshire, Maidstone. 
Lancashire v Northamptonshire, Old Traftord. 
Lefcesrerstwa v Warwckshire. Leicester 
Surrey v Essex, The Oval. 
Sussex v Notttogiamshke. Anrctel 
Juiy 12: NatWest Trophy, second round 
Cheshire or Essex v Yorkshire or hdand, 

Chester (Boughton Hefl) or Ctetoratord. 
Durham tv Herefordshire v Gloucestershire or 

Suffolk. Chester-te-Street or Brockhampton 
Lancashire or Norloh v Worcestershire or 

Cumberland. Old Trattord or Lakenham. 
Leicestershire or Hampshire v Gtemorgffli or 

Dorset. Leicester or Southampton. 
Nottinghamshire or Scofand v Northampton 

shire or Holland, Trent Bridge or Fortar 
(Strathmore CC). 

Surey or Berkshire v Comwal or Uddlesor. 
The Oval« Rnchampaead 

Suss® or Devon v Cambndgeshi e or 
Derbyshire, Howe or Torquay. . 

WaruttcksNre or Somerset v SteHordshire or 
Kent Edgbaston or Taunton. 

Tour match (or® day) 
Minor Counties v ApElraia A. Rearing. 

July 13: Totr match (one day) 
Minor Counties v wort fneftans, Reading. 

Jidy 15: Benson and Hedges Cup 
Finai, Lord’s. 

Tour match (one day) 
I retend v West Intfans. Dubfin (Castle Avenue). 
Jliy 16: AXA Equity & Law League 
Derbyshire v Sussex, Derby. 
Dunam v Hampshire, Chester-te-Street 
Essax v Leicestershire, Chelmsford. 
Kent v Northamptonshire. Canterbury 
Somerset v Gtemorgan, Taunton. 
Sww v Gloucestershire, The Oval. 
Warwickshire v Midds&ex, Edgbaston. 

July 18: Tour match (one day) 
Yorkshire v Austrafia A Heaffingtey. 

Other match (one day) 
MCC v MIX Schools, Lord's. 

July 10: Tetley Bitter Challenge (three days) 
Kant V West rtSois. Canterbury, ™ 
Tour match (throe days) 
Derbyshire v Austrafia A. Ctederfield. 
Other mateh (one day) 
MCC Schools v NAYC, Lord's, 

continued on page 32 
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July 2D: Britannic Assurance Championship 
Essex v Somerset, Southend. 
Glamorgan v Warwickshire, Cadffi. 
Gloucesten^vl^ixashi^ 
NorthamrtonsWrevHarnps^ 
Suiey v Nottinghamshire, Guldford. 
Sussex v bacestashre, Hove. 
YoricsKrev Durham, Harrogate. 

Under-19 match (four days) 
England v South Africa, Tkmton (provisional). 

Other match (one day) 
NCA YC v Cornbtnecl Services. Lord's. 
Jify 22: Tetley Bitter Chaflenge (three days) 
'Mkldtesex v West InAws. Lord's. 

Tour match (three days) 
*Wbrc83tershira v Australia A. Worcester. 
July 23: AXA Equity & Law League 
Essex v Somerset, Southend. 
Glamorgan v Warmcksttre. Canfflf. 
Gtaucestershfa v Lancashfre. Cheltenham. 
NartharnpttxKhrev Hampshire, Northampton. 
Surrey vNotBnghanstWB, GuMterd. 
Sussex v Leicestershire. Hove. 
Yorkshire v Durham, Keadingfey. 
Juty 28: Tour match (one day) 
Gloucestershire v Australia A, Cheltenham. 

Juty 27: Fourth Combi Test match 
‘England v west Indies, Old Trafford 
Britannic Assurance Championship 
Derbyshire v Glamorgan, Derby. 
Gloucestershire v Essex. Cheaenham. 
Leicestershire v Surey, Leicester. 
Middlesex v Sussex, Lord’s. 
Nottinghamshire v Yorkshire. Trent Bridge. 
Somerset v Lancaslwe, Taunton 
Warwickshire v I 
Worcestershire v Kent ’ 
July 28: Tour match (tour days) 
‘Hampshre v Australia A. Southampton 
July 30: AXA Equtty & Law League 
Ddbyshke v Glamorgan, Derby 
Gloucestershire v Essex, Cheltenham. 
Leicestershire v Surrey. Latest®. 
Middlesex v Sussex. Lord's. 
Nottinghamshire v Yorkshire. Cteethoipes 
Somerset v Lancashire. Taunton. 
Waiwckshire v Northamptonshra. Edgbaston. 
Wbrceatferefiina v Kent, Worcester. 

Aug 1: NatWest Trophy 
Quarter-finals 
Aug 3: Britannic Assurance Championship 
Essex v Hampshire. Colchester. 
Kent v Surrey. Canterbuy. 
Lancashire v Sussex, Lytham. 
Middlesex v Nottin^ramshire. Lord's 
Northamptonslwe v Durham. Northampton 
Yorkshire v Worcestershire. Scarborough 
Tour match (tour days) 
"Leicestershire v Australia A, Leicester 
Under-19 match (tour days) 
England v South Africa, Worcester. 

Aug 5: Tetley Bitter Challenge (three day3) 
‘Gloucestershire v West Indians, BnstoL 

Aug 6: AXA Equity & Law League 
Essex v Hampshire, Colchester 
Kent v Surrey, Canterbuy 
Lancashire v Sussex. Old Trailord. 
Mddlese* v Nottinghamshire. Lord's 
Northamptonshire v Durham, Northampton. 
Yorkshire v Worcestershire. Scarborough. 
Aug 8: Tour match (one day) 
Surrey v Australia A, The Oval. 

Aug 9: Other match [two days) 
MCC v Wales. Lord's 
Aug 10: Fifth ComhDt Test match 
‘England v West tntkes. Tient Bodge 
Britannic Assurance Championship 
Durham v Middlesex, Chester- le-StreeL 
Glamorgan v Essex. Swansea. 
Hampshire v Warwickshire, Southampton. 
Leicestershire v Lancashire. Leicester. 
Northamptonshire v Gloucestershire. 

Northampton 
Somerset v Kent. Tasiton 
Surrey v Yorkshire. The Oval. 
Worcestershire v Derbyshire. Kidderminster 
Under-19 match (four days) 
‘Bigland v South Africa. Headngtey. 

Aug 11: Tour match (four days) 
‘Sussex v Australia A, Hove 

Aug 12: International match (three days) 
•Ireland v Scotland. Dublin (Rathmmes). 

Aug 13: AXA Equity & Law I 
Durham v Middlesex, Chester-ie-H 
Glamorgan v Essex, Pontypridd. 
Hampshire v Warwickshire. Southampton 
Leicestershire v Lancashre, Leicester 
Nonhamptonshfe v Gloucestershire, 

Northampton. 
Somerset v Kent, Tauiton. 
Surey v Yorkshire, The Oval 
Worcestershire v Dertoyshre, Worcester. 

Aug 15: NatWest Trophy 
Semi-finals 

117: Britannic Assuance Championship 
i v Somerset Chester-te-3 tree! 

Gloucestershire v Derbyshire, Bristol. 
Lancashra v Yorkshire, Old Trattord. 
Middlesex v Kent, Lord's. 
Nottinghamshire v Warwickshire, Trent Bridge. 
Sussex v Worcestershire. Eastbourne 
Tour match (lour days) 
*TCCB XI v Australia A Edgbaslon 

Aug IB: Tetley Bitter Challenge (three days) 
‘Essex v West Indians, Chelmsford. 

12th AXA Equity & Law 
i v Somerset, Chester-te-5 

Gloucestershire v Detbyslwe, BnstoL 
Lancashire v Yorkshire, Old Trafford. 
Middlesex v Kent Lord’s. 
Nottinghamshire v Warwickshie, Trent Bridge. 
Sussex v Worcestershire, Eastbourne. 

Aug 23: Britannic Assurance Championship 
Glamorgan v Gloucestershire, Abergavenny. 

Other match (one day) 
MCC Trophy (Mnor Counties knockout) fetal, 

Lord's. 
Aug 24: Sixth Comhffl Test match 
'England v West intfles, The OvaL 
Britannic Assurance Championship 

v Sune 
Durham v! 
Hampshire v Lancashire. Portsmouth 
Kent v Essex, Canterbury. 
Northamptonshire v Nottinghamshiie, 

Northampton. 
Somerset v Leicestershire. 

Weston-super-Mare. 
Warwickshire v Worcestershire, Edgbaston. 
Yorkshire v Mddlesex, Headingley. 

25: Other match 
AJe dub championship final. Lord’s. 

27: AXA Equity & Law League 

Aug 17:1 
Durham i 

Durham v Sussex, 
_ Glamorgan v Gloucestershire, Ebbw Vale. 
■ Hampshire v LmcasWre, Portsmouth. 

Kent v Essex. Canterbuy. 
Northamptonshre v NoronghamCHre. 

Northanpton. 
Somerset v Leicestershire, 

Weston-super-Mare. 
Worcestershire v Warwickshire, Worcester. 
Yorkshire v Middlesex, Heacflngtey. 

I Other match 
At fence & Leicester Giro VfllagB championship 

final. Lord’s. 
„ Aug 29: Britannic Assurance Championship 
- Essex v Derbyshire. Giefmstard. 

Latceeterehiie v Gtamorgan. Leicester. 
Middlesex v Northamptonshire, LWxtdge. 
Nottinghamstire v Hampshire, Trent Bridge. 

■ Surrey v Lancashire. The Oval 
Warwickshire v Gloucestershire. Edgbaston. 
Worcestershire v Somerset Worcester. 

Aug 30; Tour match (three days) 
Yo&e. ivWest Indana, 

Sept 2: NatWest Trophy 
Final. Lord’s. 
Other match (one 
Yorkshire v Durham. 
Sept 3; i 
Essex vj Derbyshire,' 
Leiceaerahire v Glamorgan. Leicester 
Middlesex v Northamptonshire. Uxbridge. 
Nofenghanshtre v Hampshire, Trent Bridge. 
Surrey v Lancashire, The Oval. 
Warwickshire v Gloucestershire, Edgbaston 
Worcestershire v Somerset, Vtfcxcester 
Festival match (one day) 
President's xt v West tndfens, Scarborough. 

Sept 5: Other match 
MCC v lifinor Counties GA (oentenary match). 

Lord's - 
Sept Sr Other match (three days) 
Surrey v New South Wales, The Oval. 

Sept 7: Britannic Assurance 
Gtamorgan vNctErsghamaliB. __ 
Gloucestershire v Durham. Bristol 
Hampshire v Somerset, Sotfhamplon. 
Lancashire v Kent Old TisffOtd. 
Mkfcflesex v Leicestershire, Uxbridge. 
Northar^XnnahfevWMcesterehirfl. ’ 

Northampton. 
WBnwctehfe v DartiysNre, EdEpasitm. 
Yorkshire v Sussex, Scarborou^i. 
Sept 10: AXA Equity & (tea Leagie. 
Glamorgan v Notttitf lemstfeo. Canffl. 
Gloucestershire v Durham, Bristol 
Hanpshire v Somerset. Southampton. 
Lancashire v Kent, Old Trafford. 
Middesex v LsteestercNre, Uxbridge. 
NuthaiptunsHre v Worcestershire. 

Northampton. 
Warwickshire v Dertysh? j. Edgbaston. 
Yorkshire v Sussex, Scarborough. 
Other match (one day) 
Surrey v New South Wales, The OvaL 
Sept 14: Britannic Assurance Championship 
Derbyshire v Lancashire, Derby. 
Durhan v Nottinghamshire. Chester-ie-S&BeL 
Essex v Yorkshire, CheJmstord. 
Kent v Warwickshire, Canterbuy. 
Lataestarshire v Gtouceaterahre. Laceator. 
Somerset v Middlesex, Taunton. 

ershfre v Sanorgan,' Worcestershire1 , Worcester. 

Sept 17: AXA Equity & Law League 
Derbyshire «Lancashire, Derby. _ 
Durham v Nottinghamshire, Chwtw-te-StreeL 
Essex v Yorkshire. CheimSord. 
Kent v W&rwWfflhire. Canterbuy. 
Leicestershtie v Gloucestershire, Leicester. 
Somerset v Mkfcflesex. Taunton. 
Surrey v Hampshire. The Oval. 
Sussex v Northamptonshire, Hove. 
Worcestershire v Glamorgan, Worcester. 

• match Mudes Stnday play 

Overseas 
Oct 24: Nfcky Oppenheaner XI v England XL 

Randtestantein 
Oct 25: Eastern Transvaal v England XI, 

Oct 27-30: South Africa fnvttaJton XI v England 
Xl, Soweto. 

Nov 2-5: Border v England XI. East London 
Nov 9-12: South Afnce A v England XI, 

Kmtoeriey. 
Nov 16-20: South Africa v England, first Test 

match. Pretoria 
Nov 23-26: Orange Free State v England XI, 

Btoemfortieto. 
New 30-Dec 4: Soulh Africa v England, second 

Test match. Johannesburg. 
Dec 7-1 tt Boland v England XL Pearl 
Dec 14-18: South Africa v England, third Test 

match, Durban. 
Dec 20-22: Combined SA Universities v 

England XI, Chatsworth, Dubaa 
Dec 26-30: South Africa v England, fourth Test 

match. Port Elzabeth. 

CROQUET 'A- 

June 10-18: World championships. France. 
June 12-18: Men's and wonen's 

championships. Cheltenham. 
June 27-30: Inter-counties tournaments. 

Easfboume and Brighton. 
July 9-16: Opei Championships, Huriingharr 
Sept 15-17: European Open. Carrtckmlnes. 
~ 23-24: AD England handicap finals. 

CYCLING 

Jan 8: National cyclo-cross championships. 
Jan 28-29: WbrM cycto-aoss championships. 

Switzerland. 
Feb 11-12: International track meeting, 

Manchester 
Mar 5-12: Pans-Nee race. 
Mar 18: March Hare race. Eastway, London: 

Mten-San Remo race [World Cup). 
Mar 19: Grand Pm of Essex 
Apr 2: Ten* of Flanders (World Cup). 
Apr 9: Archer Grand Prtx. Beaconsfield; Paris- 

Ftouban race (World Cup) 
Apr 12: Fteche WaDonne. 
Apr 14: Good Friday international track 

meeting. 
Apr 15-17: Girvan 3 day 
Apr 16: Lifige-Bastojyie-Liege race (World 

Cup) 
Apr 22: Amstel Gold race (World Cup). 
Apr 23: Welwyn Hatfield Grand Pro. 
Apr 30: Cheshire classic (Women's series); 

Ton ot the Marshes. 
May 5-8: Tour ol Lancashire 
May 7: RTTC10 mites. 
May_|12-1 a National eyefing festival 

May 13-June 4: Tour of Italy. 
May 14: Lincoln Grand Prix. 
May 20: RTTC time tnal series. 
May 27: RTTC time tea! series. 
May 28: Uvaston classic (Women’s series). 
June 4: Division road race championships. 

National 25 mfes championship; Summer 
Gold track meeting, Leicester. 

June 10-18: National bfee week. 
June 11: RTTC women’s 25 mSes. 
Jure 17: RTTC Hme trial series. 
June 17-18: East ot Soodand track meeting, 

Meadowtank 
June 15-25: tele of Man week. 
June 24-25; National Junior sprint and pursuit; 

nation a! tandem championships. Sprinters' 
league; National 20km, Leicester. 

June 25: National professional RR; FfTTC 50. 
1-23: Tour de France. 
1: National motor pace championships. 
tinehU. 
2:_Grand Prtx ol Wales, Abergavenny; 

"women's 50. 
July 8: RTTC woman's 10; RTTC time trial 

soitos* 
July 9: RTTC 100km team tens trial 
July 11-14: European youth Olympics, Bath. 
July 16: National amateur RR championships; 

NationalJuilor Rfl championships; National 
women RR. 

22-29: National track champtonshlps. 
anchestar. 
23: Tour ol the CotswoMs: RTTC 100; 

RTTC wonen's TOO. 
July 23-30: Junior world championships, San 

Marino. 
July 30: RTTC tine tnal series. 
Juty 3l^hjg 4: Professional tour of Brkain 

Aug 4-6: BMBF national championships 
Aug 5: Leeds intemaiianal dasslc (Vltarid 

Op). 
Aug 12: RTTC ttine trial series; San Sebastian 

Classic (World Cup) 
Aug 12-13: CiJy of Cartfff track meeting. 
Aug 13: Butter cyctaa Grand Prix. Pottamoutfi; 

National amateur ertfenum eftairfetanshlps, 
Buev Si Edmunds 

18-20: South-east stage race 

festival track meeting. 

Aug 20: Championship of Zurich (World Cup). 
-  -‘— 

Trutnov, Czech ReprtoAc. 
Sept 2: Autumn Gold. Leicester. 
Sept 2-24; Tour of Spate. 
Sept 3: Qnnbg/ua mountain bBcs evert, 

Plymouth, Walsh Open RR. 
Sept 9: RTTC time trial series. 
Sept 10: RTTC junior 10. 
Sept 16: RTTC time trial series 
Sept 17: Tour olthe Peak, Buxton. 
Sept 17-24: WarId mountain bfta 

champtonshlps, Ktichzanen, r 
26-Oct 8: Senior world)' 

July 1-23 
July 1: Ni 

Hemet 
July 2: G 

RTTC1 

Oct 14-15: International track meeting, 
Manchester. 

Oct 15: Paris-Tours race (World Cup). 
Oct 21: Tour of Lombardy (World Cup). 

Feb 10-12: Air Rifle national championship, 
Wttverharnpton. 

Fab 17-19: Air Pistol national championship, 
Wolverhampton. 

Feb 18-19: Junior swimming championships, 
Darlington. 

Feb 23-26; Invitational international i 
cross-country and skflng. Soilefta.! 

Mar 13-19:13th world wintef games tar the 
deaf. Kotari. Hnland. 

Mar 1526:8th European table terns 
championships, Tel Aviv. 

Apr 8*9: Long course swhnmtog. Ponds Forge. 
Sheffield. 

Apr 1(M7:6th European handbal 
championships, I 
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The wicket of Lara, whose record Test score of375 came against England will be prized when the West Indians tour this summer 

Lara looking for further milestones 
It has been calculated that 

during their tour of Australia 
this winter. England's cricket¬ 

ers will travel die equivalent of 
once round the world. That is 

apart from their journeys 
and to Britain. It is one 

reason why they will probably not 
regain the Ashes. 

When West Indies tour England 
next summer, they are unlikely to 
see the inside of an airport from 
the day they arrive in early May to 
the day they depart in early 
September. The longest journey 
they will make in their air- 
conditioned coach win be die 275 
miles they travel in June from 
Chester-Ie-Street to London for the 
showpiece of the tour, the Lord's 
Test match. It is one reason why 
England will probably not regain 
the Wisden Trophy, which they 
last held in 1969. 

English cricket is in such a 
parlous state that even if Brian 
Mawhinney, the Transport Secre¬ 
tary, was co-opted onto the Eng¬ 
land selection panel and asked to 
ensure every journey the West 
Indians make is a living hell — a 
task that would not be beyond him 
— it would not be enough. 

Simon Wilde expects the West Indians to feel 
at home in England during the cricket season 

It might be satisfying to see the 
world's most infallible cricket 
team take four hours to get from 
Arundel (where their tour opens 
on May 13) to Southampton 
(where they play their first county 
match the next day), five hours 
from Worcester to Taunton, or six 
hours from the Oval to Lord’s, but 
England are too weak, and West 
Indies too strong, for it to make 
much difference. It would prove 
only that West Indies could, 
indeed, beat England in then- 
sleep. 

For years. English cricket has 
been too accommodating to inter¬ 
national opposition — and not 
only in being located in such an 
obligingly small land. Counties 
have long fallen over each other to 
sign the most promising foreign 
players, without a thought for the 
vital help this was giving to the 
cricketing educations of these 
players. There are shakers and 
movers within the English game 
who want an end to this practice. 

but any action wiD be too late to 
affect the 1995 West Indians. 
Thirteen of the 18 overseas players 
on the county dreuit in 1994 were 
from the Caribbean and it is Kkdy 
that at least 12 of them will be 
touring next year. 

Nor have foe marketing men of 
foe Test and County Cricket Board 
done foe England team any fa¬ 
vours. Their desire to see six Test 
matches next summer — foe first 
time West Indies have been asked 
to play so many here — may swell 
gate receipts, but history shows 
that the longer the series, the more 
successful West Indies tend to be. 

The presence of Brian Lara 
alone should guarantee that foe 
Test matches and three one-day 
internationals that precede them 
are sold out in advance. Consider¬ 
ing that be scored 798 runs in fire 
Tests against foe same opposition 
in the Caribbean earlier this year, 
Inra might reasonably set himself 
a six-match target of 1000, with 
perhaps a stab at improving on his 

record 375 in passing. It is En¬ 
gland’s curse, of course, that other 
countries' cricketers raise their 
game when they visit these Shores. 
They all want to beat their old 
imperial masters at home West 
Indies recently toured India with¬ 
out their captain, Richardson, who 
was resting, Ambrose their key 
bowler, who was injured, and 
Haynes, their veteran opening 
batsman, who took up an offer to 
play in South Africa. As a result, 
India almost beat them. No such 
chance will be afforded their hosts 
next summer. 

You have to pinch yourself to 
remember that foe last time West 
Indies toured, in 1991, England 
came away with a 2-2 draw, but 
their victory at the Oval owed 
something, at least; to Yivian 
Richards's side knowing they 
could no longer lose the series. 

After England were beaten by 
Zimbabwe in a one-day match in 
Sydney earlier this month. Sport¬ 
ing Index, the bookmakers, 
quoted odds of 16-1 on them 
winning tne series with West 
Indies. Everything is so obviously 
against them, they are probably 
worth a fiver. 

swimming 
France, tbc. 

June 5- European lootbal championships. 
Borin. 

June 7-12: European championships 
povwcfiftng. Strasbourg. 

June 17-18: National short couse swinwnng 
championships, Dartngtan. 

'' 1:Europeanwfteelchalf June 24-JtAr 1: European wheelcha 
basketbati championships. Paris. 

June 28-Jufy 2:4m European athletic 
chompianships, Lausanne. 

July 7-8: AAifebcs tea evert, Atlanta, US. 
July 8* National jinar athletics 

championships, Stanley Park, Blackpool. 
July 17-24: European arcnay championships, 

Les Uls. France. 
July 29-Aug 7: European shooting 

ownplonshlps. Finland. 
July 31 -Aug T. European cycling 

champtonsiftips, Atienstadt Germany. 
*•“) 4-6: National archery championships, 

iSM3: National table tennis 
amptonshlps, Rearing. 

j12^&ifDpeantaolfialchampton3hips, 

Aug 17-20: Swimming lest evert, Atlanta, US. 
Sept 2-3: National senior atWebcs 

championships, HuH. 
Sept 19-26:6tti European shooting 

championships, Bolzano, Italy. 
Oct 14-iB: European table lemte 

championships, Hifieroud. Demtak. 
Nov 26-27: National junior basketball 

dtempunsHps, Aylesbury. 

Mar23-25: Toggi national championships, 
Stonefetgh- 

Apr 21-23: Horse driving trials, Thoresby Parts, 
Nottingham. 

Apr 25-29: International nations cup, Rome. 
May 4-7; International nations cup. Lucerne; 

Mitsubishi Motors Badminton horae trials. 
Avon. 

May 5-7: Horse driving trials, Brighton. 
StanmerParK 

May 10-14: Royal Windsor horae show, 
Windsor Park. 

May 25-29: Brittany Ferries Windsor home 
tnate, Bertohre. 

May 26-28: Horse driving trials. St Fort. 
Newport on Tay, File. 

June 1-4: HIckEtead nations cup meeting, 
Sussex: International nations cup. Warsaw, 
Poland. 

June 8-11: Toyota Branham three-day event, 
West Yorkshire. 

Junifr-11: Horse driving trials, Castle Howard, 

Juno 16-18: international nations cup, 
Helsinki-. Macallan Burgle three-day event; 
Horse dnvtog trials, Teiton Park Cheshire. 

June 2?-JuJy 2: international nations cup, 

June 29>wy2: International nations cup, 
Drammax Norway. 

June 3(kJtiy 2: Horse drMng trials, 

Jt^^^^^Show, Stonefeigh, 

Juhr 4-9: International nations cup, FateWbo, 
oWBden 

July 7-9: Horse driving trials, ftumtenrig 
Caste. Dumfries. 

July &-S: Horea driving trials. NormanhurBL 
East Sussex. 

’ 13-16: Roval international horae show, 

July 14-16: Morea driving trials, Streaflam 
Park, Barnard Castle. 

Jriy 15-18: International nations cup, 
Luxembourg. 

July 20-23: International nations cup, La 
Baute, France. 

Ji^ra^^Horae driving trials. Exmoor, 

Aug 4-fc Catar Gas Gaicombe Park horse 
Dials. Gloucestershire; Horse driving trials, 
Lowther. Cumbria. 

Aug 8-12: International nations cup, DubSn. 
Aug 10-13: International nations cup, 

Bratislava. 
Aug 16-20: International nations cup, 

nonerdam 
Aug 17-20: Site Cut Htckaead Derby. 
Aim 18-20: Horse driving trials. Godnersham 

Park, Kent; Horae driving trials. Seactfl, East 
Lothian. 

Ain 1920: Scottish champtonshlps. 
Thfrte3tene Cesife, Berwickshire. 

Au(j)23-Z7: International nations cup, Gtjon, 

Aug 24-2& Domo Fumttura Blair Castfe three- 
day evert. Perthshire. 

Aujj|25j27: Horse driving trials, Somerford, 

Aug 31-Sept 3; Burghley horse trials, 
uncotosttre. 

SaptS-TQi^ngWTgacxntal nations cup, Spruce 

Sapt 8-10: Horse drtvii 
champlonshtpa, Wkw>. 

Sept 14-17; International nations an, San 
Memo; International nations cud F 
Blenheim three-day evenl 

Sept 20-24: European showniroha 
& Galen. SwtzSland. 

Sept 21-24: Osberton horse triala. 
Noliingramshire 

^ the Year Show, 

teals, national 

Sert2Wrt 1: Twfisefctown throHfey evant. 

nation, cup. 

Oct 31-Nov 5: International nations cup. New 
York. 

Nov 7-18: international nations cup, 
Toronto. 

Dec 14-18: Olympia horse show, London. 

Jan 1: British cadet championships. 
Jan 14: Scottish Open. 
Jan 21: Northern Ireland Open. 
Jan 28: British tip&s dlamptonshfcs; Corbie 

Cup. 
Feb 18: Cole Cup. 
Mar 4: London Men's tipde A-yade. 
Mar 11: National veterans' champions*.- 

Leicester. 
Mar 18-19: British sabre Championships. 
Apr 15: Birmingham International. 
Apr 22: Ipswich cup women's tiptie 

A-grade. 
Apr 29: Four nationsflxjmfl international. 
May 6: British toil champtonsttps. 

’ 20: MUfer-HaBett man's open £p6e 

May 27: York Open. 
June 3: Inverclyde Open. 
July 10-18: World championship! 

tne Hague. 
Sept 2-3: Essex Open. 
Sapne-17: Bristol Open. 
Sapt 23-24: Highland Open. 
Oct 14-15: Tyneside Open. 
Nov 11-12: Weteh Open 
Nov 18: Eden Cup. 
Nov 19; Leon Paul International. 

Jan 7: FA Cup third round. • 
Jan 11: Coca-Cola Cup.fifth round. . 
jan 14: FA Vase tourth round 
Jan 21: FA Trophy Srst round. 
Jan 2fc FA Cup tourth romd. 
ftb4:FAV&ea«ttiiwpct. - - . 
ftb 11: FA Trophy Man3ro«JdL . - 
Feb 12: CocaJitolaCupeeni-feials. ma teg. 
FrtjiBitretandv&itfand.EMjfei - 
Feb IBr FA Cup flth-rowd. 
Feb 22: Coe 

|gQ • 

Fati 25: FAVase sixth ravni 
Marl: I 

Mot4c FATrophy third round ' 
'Mar 11: FA Cup «rfi roitod; England Schools 

v Brad Schools, Wembley, 
Mar15:Europ< 

second leg. 
Mar 18: FA Vat--- 
Mar 25: FA Trophy toratt roftoi-FA 

semMinafe.'second teg. 
Mar 29: England v.Urumay, Wwtbtey; • ... 

&jop®n chemptonshlp c^jaKiere: gnxp. 
8tx,tf5»id v Northern Ireland; gRXpawen, 
Bulgaria v Wdes; group eif^l, Huesia v 

• Scotteeid. ... 
Apr2:CdcaColaCipflnal- • * 
Apr 5: Etrope compOTionasenti-flnate, fest 

Aprft FATrophy eemMnab/firat leg. 
Apr9: FAQpsertMinate... 
Apr 15: FA Ttophy samMlnate,-8ecnnd top- 
Apr l9: EiropecornpetlticxB senv-finate, • 

second leg. 
Apr 26: f 

j ifaihaV Scotend. 
30: 

May 3: Data Cup flnrt, first lag. - - 
May R FA Youth Cup final . 
May 7: FA Sunday Cup ftnL. - 
May 10: &ra]ean Cup Winners' Cup teal. . 
May 13: FAVase final Wembley. - 
May 14: FA Trophy flnrt, WemtSey. 
May 17: IJete Cup final second teg. 
May 20: FA Cup feite, Wentofay- ; 
Mar 24: European BaaL. 
•• ■ 27: Endsteirti Leagua pfey-ofi (thbd 

Leagua pfeyqtl (second 

League ptey-qfl (feat 
dMsionj. 

Jure 3-1 ^International_ 
(Erigtand, Brazil Japan end 

. provntonaQ. 
June 3: Eurcpean chart 

group six. UBChtenstesi v Ireland. 
June 6: England Under-21 v Latvia Under-21. 
June T. European, champtonstoque® 

. group six, Noriheoi.feKandv Latvia:^ 
seven.Writes v Georgia: group eigrt. I 
IsJanda v Scotend; 

June 10: England Schools v Germany 
Schoote.Wecnbley--- 

June 11: Euopean champtorartp l.. 
(yxtop sdc, raandv Austria: group1- 

Aim 5: Scottish League progtinme begins 
(provisionaO- 

Aug 12: End^^i Insurancer League • 

Aug 13: FA Chariy Shiatd, tAtoribley- • 
Aug 16: Etropaan Championshp quafiflers:. 

group eight, Scottend v Greece. 
Aug 19: FA Caritng Premiership programme 

begins. . - -- 
Sept 3: European championship quaMers: 

goupsbe. Portngal v Northern Mand. 
Sapt G: European championship quaftfiere: 

group six, Austria v Ireland; grow seven, - 
Wales v Moldavia; group eight, Scotland v 
Finland-- - 

Oct 11: Norway vEnctend. Oslo; European 
championship quHiftars: group sBc, Ireland v 
Latvia, Uechtortstaln v Norihem krtand: 

i seven, Wales v (“ 
I v 9waz8riand,' 

. :group 
1 v Ireland. Northern iretand v 

i seven, Albania v Wales; 
IvSan Martin. 

Jan 7-21: World championships, Omaama. 
New Zealand. 

Mot 14-27: Mlsh overseas nationals. Leszno, 
Poland. 

May 27-June 4: Eastern regidhal. 'Hbenham, 
Norfok 

June 3-11: Scottish regional. Abcyne. Royal 
Deestde. . 

June 10-18: Stancferd class British nationals, 
Nympsfeld, Gtoucestershre. 

July 1-8: Competition enterprise, Sutton Bank, 
Yorfohfca. 

Jttiy EuropcatV junior 

July 223ft MdStd regional, Covantiy GC. 
Husbands Bosworih; Booker GC regional, 
High Wyrombe. 

July 29Aug 8: Northern reatonaL Sutton Bank. 
July 30-Aug 13: Wbmen's f 

oiamptansrtps, 
Aug 5-13: ‘ 

Lasham, 
nationals, 

; Ragtonal. Lasham. 
,RAF(GSA), 

19^7: Regional, London GC, Dunstabte. 
British tortors nationals, Kcfiord, 
Warwickshire. 

Augl9-28: Ragianal, Cambridge Unwaratiy 
GC, Gransdea 

Men 
Jan 6-13: ApoUo training week. San Roque, 

Span. 
Jan 19-22: Dubai desert classic. Emirates 

Club. 
Jm 26-29: Johnnie Walker classic, Orchard 

Club. Mania 
Feb 2-5: Madeira Island Open, Campo de 

Goffe, Madeira 
Feb 9-12: Turespana Open de Ceaiates, 

Maspatomas, Gran Canaria 
Feb 16-19: Uadngton South African PGA, 

Wanderers Ctuo, Johannesburg. 

Mar 2-5: Tirespana Masters Open de . 
AndaJuda, telantffla. Hurtva. 

Mar 9-12: Moroccan Open. Royal Golf Lirte, 

Mar 16-19: Portuguese Open, Penha Longa 
Sintra 

Mar 30-Apr 2; Open de Extremadura 
Guadlana Bad^or, tbc. 

Apr 6-9: US mastere, Augusta 
Ajx 13-16: Catalan Open, vtba 
Apr 20-23: Air France Cannes Open, Royal 

MouQtnSi 
^27-30: Toumoi Perrier de Pate, Saint- 

CJCXJQ. 
May 4-7: ttaflen Open, vtba 
May 11-14: Benson and Hedges Irtemalonai 

(jpen, St MeBon, Plymajth. 
,18-21: Peugeot Open de Espana. Club 

da Campo, Madrid. ^ 
May ^23: Five Tours Aridererai Consuttim 

rattier, La Mcxetefe, Madrid. v 
126-29:"-’- 

MtJPhy‘3 Bigiteh Open, Forest of 
Arden. 

Open-Toumamert 
Mayers Championship, Gut Kaden, • 

Jixw 15-18: US Open u. 
9imecock hSRs, New1 

Ju^c»0cenaeF,B™- 
•WJ^BMW Internationa] Open.Sl Eurach, 

''a Irish Open, Mount Jufet, 

JsseyOpen,’ 

S ^Tcharr]pton^. StArttiraws. 

i. REviera 
-1 Qpan, 

4-T-w.n>.--J. Austria. 
17-20: Otemapol Czech Opw, 

-anenske La2ne. 
Aig^7: Volvo German Open, Nipperibu^ 

5^3: Canon European Masters, Crans-sur- 

Tgta Lmwstta ta ■; 

Sept 14-17: Dwhtll Britiah Mastcra.Wrt^- 
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fcRydw Cup. Oak Ha, Rochester. 
jYark. 

Sept 35-Ott 1: Smurfit European Open, 
Klldpre Country Ctub. DubSn. 

Oct 5ft Mercedes German Masters, Moteener 
Sea Berlin. 

Oct IMS: Toyota Wwtd Match Play, 
Woshvoftfl 

Oct lf-22: Alfred Dmhltt Cup, Si Andrews. 
Oct2f-29: Volvo Masters, Valderrama. 
Nov 0-12: World Cup by Hernefren. Mission 

Hffli, Shenzhen. China. 
. DbujH- w: Johnnie Walter world 

chsnpittfffiWp, TtyaB. Jamaica. 
Dec 39-31: Fh* Tours Andersen . 

" J chanptaneMp. Grayhawk, 
ra 

Woman 

Mar Ouafitying school. La Mange, 

J: Nabisco Dinah Shore. Rancho 
2, California. 

f-14: McDonalds LPGA championships. 
i. Delaware: Costa Azul Open. 

May 1821: Ford Classic. Chan HUt. Kent 
Junsn-4: Dalian Open, Ugnano. Venice 
Juney-10: Brian Masters, Royal Club Brian. 

Fra 
Junel5-16: OVB Damen Open. GoO Club 

B. Sat*urg 
June 22-25: European Masters, 8e(gum 
June ES-July 2: hemessy Cup. Germany, 

rift US Open champtonstups. 

uaraian Irish Holidays Open. 9 
. Dibin. 

Scottish Open. Deknahoy, 

Welsh Open. St Pierre. Chepstow. 
-20: Woeiabta British Open. Woburn. 
' du Mauier classic. Montreal. 

Ford-Stimarol Danish Open, Vefle. 
3: Engish Open. The 

_J. 
t Si 0: Sens Dutch Open, Rijk van 

Mjnegan. Groesbeek. 
Sept a-24: German Open, Tieudetberg. 

Oct 5-3: Country Qub Hotels Open, vtba. 
Oct 1^1^French Open, Golt de St Endraol 

Oct 19-22: Spanish Open. La Mange. 

Anateur 
Jai 4-8: PreaWent's Putter. Rye. 
Afr 7-9: Central England Open men's 

oursomes, WbodhaH Spa 
Arr 15-16: Duican Putter, Southemdown. 
Ap 19-20; McEvoy trophy. Copt Heath. 
Afr 22-23: West of England amateur stroke 

play championship, Saittn 
l&y 6-7: Lytham Trophy. Royal Lytham and Si 

Aimes; Berkshire trophy, 
tay 13-14: Engtarxlv Spain, Fftirhaven. 
key 19-21: Brabaron Trophy. Hillside. 
Ray 2t>21: Welsh mid-amateur, Nefyn. 
Lay 24-25: Taman trophy. The London GC. 
Nay 28-28: Links trophy, St Andrews. 
Hay 31-June 1: Lagonda Trophy. Gog 

jjne 5-10: British amateir champtanshfe. 
Royal Liverpool and Wfcrtasey. 

one 7-8: Engish Open seniors 
championship, Copt Heath and Oflon. 

jjne 9-11: kitemattona) European rrid- 
amateir championship, vtbc. 

tuna 12-17: Scufh Western Counties Week, 
Royal North Devon. 

. June 13-17: Lades' British Open amateur 
championship, Royal Porfrush. 

June 17: EGU Northern Group qualifying. 
Cwfeia. 

Juno 30-Juty 1: Midland Open amateia- 
championship, Little Aston and Sutton 
Cofcttafcf. 

July 4-5: Northern seniors ctemptonship, 
Ainmouth. 

July 5-9: European amateur team 
championship. Royel Antwerp. 

July 8: EGU Rftflerid Grom qualifying, Shlfnaf; 
EGU SoUlh-EasJ Group quaWying. 

hfindhoad. 
July 28-29: Vagfeno Trophy. Gerton. 
July 31-Aug 5: English amateur 

championship. Hunstanton; Scottish 
anateur championships. 

[ 1-5: WBbh amateur championships, 
ISt DavkTfl- 

1ft Midland IMS tournament q^Bytng, 
i dp the Wold. 

Aug 3: SW IMS toumernent qualifying, 
Ctevadon. 

18: Northern IMS tounament oualfytrg, 

} 811: British sartors championship, 
anktey Common and Famham. 
117: Midland irtd-amateui champicrahip, 

Jopt Heath: South-East IMS tournament 
quwylng, StowmarteL 

Aug 23-25: Ladies' British Open amateur 
stroke play championship, Prince'6 GC. 

Aug 24-27: international European amatau 
championship, B FVat, Spain. 

Aug 25-27: Logan Ticpty, SeacrofL 
Sept 6-8: CkjnrnonweaSn toonament. Royal 

Sydney GC. 
Sept 8ft Bngflsh champion dub Toumanent, 

Ipswich. 
Sept 810: Walker Cup, Royal Porthcawt 
Sept 12-13: Senior tedtee' British Open 

amateur championship, Blairgowrie. 
120-22: Home internationals. Royal Sept 2825 

Portwsh 
Sept 23:i 

tournament,- 
Sept 23-24; IMS tournament, Worksop. 
Sogta^Coirty champions tournament. 

SoptZT: Wdtend senior amateur 
championship, St Neots. 

29-Oct i: County finals. Sitath on 

Oct 4-6: Ladies' home internationals. 
Wrexham. 

Oct 5-8: Central , 
foursomes, Woodral Spa. 

Oct 11-12: SWeenlots championship, Newton 
AbboL 

Oct 2526: SE Group senlore chanptanshlp, 
Wadey Park. 

Fab 1819: Men’s team championships, 

MarMMft "sports acrobatics champlonstfps. 
King’s Lynn. . . . .. 

Mar^RbythrrecgyiTriiffito 
Btetchley. „ _ 

May ft Rhwrtnic gymnastics team 
champlon^psrHadan HHL 

June 818: EUopean cqa float Rome, 
ijune 24-25: Women's senior learn 
1 championships, Gufldfbrd: Rhythmic 

gymnastics European cup ftnaL Taltcrd. 
Ura 30-July 2: Women's national 

champioh®Np6. GuU®*1! _.' 
• 8& Rhythmic gymnssbcs European 

r 815: European Youth Ofynipfcdm®. 
Bath; Xth wood gymnaeefratte. Bertn. 
pt 1824: Rhythmic gymnastics world 
championships, Vienna ,, , 
a 1-lftVttatoctiaiTtokxt^^^toe. 
* H-12: Man's national champtonMilpe.. 
rihc, _ , 
ic 1-3: European chfliriplonshlpe team final. 
Sherierol ^ 
c The Birmingham Classic, the. 

: HA Qto fourth round- . . 
: indoor dub cbtoT$«re«p frets, 
taf OgJajg 
•22: Under-IB, Under-IB indoor firate, 

: HA Cup tiUh round. 
•19: Euopean Woor ck* 
-penshtps B tfvtston fouaHfteffi, Si 
^.Bfirourgh. 

_^Aug Jt 

HA cup sWh round. 
3A Cup ssmJ-flnftls. 
17: European Cup Wimam Cup A 

§: intef-teague tournament, 

National toter-leagije^taroffs. 
HA Cup and Tiopty mate- 
NonMi Union countychamptanship 

jssssfflfcasfv 
§7: Ei^bHfln MaBons C°P- 

Same old story articulated in different setting 
David Hands, rugby 

correspondent, feels the 

1995 World Cup in South 

Africa will take the game 

nearer professionalism 

When the inaugural Rug¬ 
by World Cup was 
staged in New Zealand 

and Australia in 19S7 they said it 
would be a watershed in die 
history of the sport: in 1991, when 
the second tournament was held 
in Britain, Ireland and France, the 
same was predicted; in 1995 the 
venue has changed but the story 
remains the same. 

Each successive World Cup 
takes rugby union nearer the 
professional stage. The first 
brought 16 countries together si¬ 
multaneously and presented the 
best players in the world with, 
inter alia, a debating platform for 
what might be called pay and 
conditions were we not talking 
about an amateur sport 

That was not a financial success, 
nor was it necessary that it should 
have been. But the show was on 
the road and the 1991 tournament, 
won. by Australia, gave rugby 
union the highest profile it had 
ever enjoyed; that peak will surely 
be surpassed next May and June 
in South Africa, that traditional 
hotbed of rugby, combining sport 
with commercial opportunity for 
those many international com¬ 
panies seeking to expand into new 
markets. 

For the first time the tourna¬ 
ment will be held in one country 
and the South Africans are deter¬ 
mined to make a success of the 
biggest international event to have 
been staged in their country. If 
they do so. the sky is the limit in 
sporting and economic terms; 
there will be an immediate finan¬ 
cial benefit from tourism and 
sponsors, which may be followed 
by long-term trade investment 
which wrfl impinge directly on the 
standard of living. 

In sporting terms it will 
strengthen their hopes of a suc¬ 
cessful bid for the 2004 Olympic 
Games. In many senses they 
cannot afford to fail, though time 
is short if they are to deal with the 
logistical problems which have 
been apparent even on the small- 
scale tours which have been made 
to South Africa since the country's 
emergence from isolation in I99Z 

There should be. though, little 
doubt of the quality of the rugby 
nor the surroundings in which 
they are played. Ellis Park in 
Johannesburg, Newlands in Cape 
Town. Loftos Versfdd in Pretoria 
and King’s Park in Durban offer 
facilities to compare with any¬ 
where in world rugby and, in 
terms of firm, true pitches made 
for die running game they are far 
better than most 

But can the host nation win it. or 
will they be overturned by Austra¬ 
lia, New Zealand or the main 
challengers from the northern 

1MI HUMY WOuLDOUF 

POOL A *001 S 

Cape Town, Port BttabePi, Swttonbosdi Durban, East London 
Australia England 
South Airita Argentina 
Canada Western Samoa 
Romania Haty 

C 

I, Bloemfontein 

i> 

RiStenburg. Pretoria 
Naw Zealand* France 
Ireland Scotland 
Wales Ivory Coast 

_, Japan Tonga 

Ptftit'feOllilti MATdMfcB, VfcftUii AN& KICK 0FP tiliii 

RUBTBNBURQ 

Pool D: Seodand v Ivory Coast 
May 30:5.00pm 
Pool D: Ranca v Ivory Coast 
June 3:12.00pm 
Pool D: Tonga v Ivory Coast 

BOTSWANA 

PRETORIA 

May 2& 5.00pm 
Pool D: Franco v Tonga 
May30:7.00pm 
Pool D: Scotland v Tonga 
June 3; 4.00pm 
Pool D: Scotland v Fiance 

JQMANNKttilUrtft « 

\ r^J 

u r-.; 

May 27:7.00pm 
Pool C: New Zealand v Intend 
May 31:7.oOpm 
Pool C: New Zeatend v Watea 
June 4:4.00pm 
Pool C: Ireland v Wales 

/ .* 

h/bibia 

V 

DURBAN 

May 27:4.00pm 
Pool EL England v Argentina 
May 31:4.00pm 
Pool Efc England v Italy 
June 4:7.00pm 

- \ . *. Pool B: Engtand v Western Samoa 

May 27; 2.00pm 
Pool C: Wales v Japan 
May 31:2.00pm 
Pool a- Ireland v Japan 
June 4:4.00pm 
Pool C: New Zealand v Japan 

Bldeffifafrfeihii 

SOUTH 

AFRICA 

[STeiXfiNtiOBOH 
June 3:2JX3pm 
Pool A: Australia v Romania 

CAPS TOWN 
May 25:1.30pm 
Pool A: South Africa v AustraBa 
May 30:1.30pm 
' "c South'A Pool A:! Africa v Romania 

n v EAST tOfiBON 

w May 27:12.00pm 
Port B: Western Samoa v Italy 
May 30: ll^Oam 
Pool B: Western Samoa v Argentira 
June 4:12.00pm 
Pool B: Argentina v Italy 

mm 
May 26:7.00pm 
Pool A: Canada v Romania 
May 31:12.00pm 
Poo* A: Australia v Canada 
June 3:7.00pm 
Pool A: South Africa v Canada 

K 

v' 

■? • ■ -1 It.. :v.;; -.ife 

a Ji--. Lv. jLT^v*: 4 • ■'***'&*'\.v\* ■*' 

PoolOvrirner 

hemisphere. France and England? 
It is hard to see any other nation 
coming through to daim the Webb 
Ellis trophy — “Old BiU" as the 
Australians cheerfully call it — 
and South Africa at home, with 
their fanqfirai crowds behind 
them, will be mighty opposition. 

It could be too early for them. 
They occupy the same pool as 
Australia and Canada, which will 

ensure a stem physical examina¬ 
tion. French aspirations have risen 
in the tight of their last two 
summer tours—to South Africa in 
1993 where they won the series by 
a single point, and to New Zealand 
in 1994 where they triumphed 2-0. 

They meet Scotland in their 
qualifying pooL while Wales and 
Ireland are likely to scramble for 
second place behind New Zealand 

in pool C. And England, beaten 
finalists in 1991? The way Rob 
Andrew is playing at the moment, 
few would bet against them; they 
know the grounds, their forwards 
are developing as a powerful force 
and for several players — Brian 
Moore, Rory Underwood. Dewi 
Morris for example — this could 
be the final throw of the dice. 

Yet if they win their pool they 

must remove either Australia or 
South Africa (assuming the Cana¬ 
dian dark horses do not throw a 
spanner in the works) from the 
competition. If they win that 
quarter-final in Cape Town, their 
confidence will be sky-high, yet 
still tinged with reality after their 
1991 failure; an admirable condi¬ 
tion in which to assault Che final 
stages. 

Sept 13-24: AU-Africa Gamas, Zimbabwe. 
Sept 280ct 1: Champions Trophy. Berlin 

Women 
Jan 2829: Centres ct Excellence. 
Ft* 12: AEWHA Cw lexrth round 
Feb 17-10: Indoor European dub 

champtontWp 
Mar 8: British Aerospace Under-16 school 

Mar 9: British Aerospace Undar-18 school 
chantofcrohlp finals. 

Mar 19: AEWHA Cup fifth ratod. 
Apr 89: Under-18 and Under-16 Home 

Cautrtea tournaments. Scotland. 
Apr 3: AEWHA Cup quarter-ttoate. 
Apr 1817! Under-18 and Under-16 

wemaBontf tournaments. Spain. 
Apr 14-17: European clubs' Oup Winners' 

Cup. 
Apr 21-23: National League play-ofte lor 

second dMsion, Bristol 
May 7: AEWHA Cup semi-finals. 
May 21: AEWHA Cup Bnal. Milton Keynes. 
June 14-25: European Nations Cup. 

PmsteNeetv 

Apr 12-2V. VWrid charptorsrtps pool B. 
Bratislava, Sftuakja 

Apr 15-Ik British championships, Wembley 
‘ :r28May 7: World championships pool A 

Sept Z Benson and Hedpes cup tounament 

Deo ^ Benson and Hedges cup final 
Sheffield. 

Jan2829: Wald junior short pack 

i skating JanSO-FebftU 
championships. I- 

Feb 11-12: Europe Cup short (rack speed 
stating, Bormio, ttaly 

Feb 1818: World r^ 
championships, 

Mar 6-12: World ftc 
champtonsKps,!-- 

Mar 17-19: World short track speed 
championships. Hamar, Norway.. 

Nov 13-18: British championships, GUkftxd. 

Feb 1812: Pails toumamert 
Feb 1819: Austrian A ttarnaniert, LeowSng. 
Feb 19: NHC senior open ranking tournament 

ftb 25-26: German A townamert. Sktofch. 
Mar 2828: Jerasyopan. _. . 
Mar 26: NHC youth open. Stokenchurch. 
Apr 8: Brtish open champknshipB. 

MayiriiT^Jorth cti England senior ranking 
toumamert, Bradwrd 

June 3: Sottihem area open ranking 
teumamert. Crystal Palace. 

Sept 10: Heart or England sartor 
ctwjnpicirertps, Blrmin^iam. 

1280ct 1: World champicnshipB, 
Japan. 

Oct 7: Welsh open championships, Cardiff. 
Oct 14-15: European team championshipa, 

Bratislava 
Nov 1819: European Under-16 and Lhder-19 

champwahips. Toledo 
Dec 2-3: British dosed championsh^e, vibe. 

lacrosse i ;jr£.r»V r’-i 

Feb 18: Junior Enstiand trials weekend, 
Bisham; Under-21 Engtend Walt weekend. 

Mar 1-10: National schools tournament. Mffion 
Keynes. 

Mar 11: England squad trials weekend. 
Mar 18: National school championships. 

Mlton Keynes. 
Mar 19: Under-21 mtemoionaMDumamait. 
Apr 1: Wales v Ertolandl 
Apr 7: England v England Reserves. 
Apr 8: National festival weekend; Scotland v 

Wales. 
Apr 22: England v Scotland. 
May. Aus&aSan tour lo UK. 
July: Junior Wbrtd Cup in US. 

~rr7z. 

Mar 28: Australian Grand Rrix, Eastern Creek. 
Apr Ss Mrtaystan Grand Pri*. Shah Atom 
tor 23: Japanese Grand Prix. Suatioa. 
toy 7: Spanish Grand Piix. Jereo. 
May 21: German Grand Prte, NOrtxxgring. 
June 11: ttaten &and Pri*, MugeQo 
June 24: Ditich Grand Prix. Assen. 
July 9: French Grand PrtiLLe Mans. 
July 23: Brtish Grand Prtx. Dorfnrton Park- 
' i & United States Grand Pitt, QWiart Lake. 

Aug 20c Czech Hepubfic Grand nix, Brno. 
Sept 17: Brazil Grand Prix. Wo 6b Janeiro 

(provisional). 
Sept 24: Argartre Grand Pro, Buenos ASraa. 
Oct 8: European Grand Pm, Barcefcira. 

Mar 12: Argentine Grand Prix, Buenos Aires. 
Mar 2ft BrazSan Grand Wt, intariagos. 
tor 2: British louring car chanptonshp, 

Dortington F^dc. 
Apr 18: Pactic Gravj Prtt Alda Japan 
Apr 17^ Briteh touiig car championship. 

Brands Haten. 
Apr 30: Sen Memo Grand Pro, knob. Brtteh 

touring car chanqjionship. Thnafon. 
May Wraptri* Gtehd Pm. Bascalona, Brifeh 
- toning car championship. SWeratone. 
May 26: Monaco Grand Prtt 

touring car championsrtp. 

June 11: Canadian Grand Pnx. Montieal; 
British touing car championship. Brands 
Hatch. 

June 25: British tourfrig car champunehto. 
Dcriraion Psak. 

July t. French Grand Pro. Magny Coots. 
July 9: British touring car chernponsHp, 

SArarctone. 
16: British Grand PrtL Sttverstone 
30: Getman Grand Ptk. Hockenhekn; 

i touring car championship. KnockhiH. 

13: British touring car championship. 
’ Hatch. 

Aug 27: Bel^an Grand Prix. Spa- 
•fiwicorchamps. 

128: Briteh touting car championship. 

Sept 10; Italian Grand Prix. Monza; British 
touring car championship. Oufton Park. 

Sept 24: Portuguese Grand Prix, Estoril; British 
loumg car championship. S«verstcne 

Oct ft Etropean Grand Prk. Ndrburgring 
Oct 29: Japanese Grend Pnx. SuziAa 
Nov 12: Australian Grand Prtx. Adelaide. 

H NG t-1 

World championship 

Jan 21-27: Monte Carlo rally. Monaco 
Feb 812: Sweden ratty. Karisiad. 
Mar 7-11: Portugal rally. Estonl 
May 1-6: Corsican ratty. Ajaccio. 
July 2831: NewZertmd rally. Auckland. 
Sept 181ft Australa rafly. Perth 
Oct 22-25: Span ratty, vtta. 
Nov 20-23: Britain rally, Chester. 

Two-Btre world championship 

Jan 21-27: Monte Carlo rrfy, Monaco. 
Feb 812: Sweden raly, Karlstad 
Mar 7-11: Portugal raw. EaonL 
Apr 13-17: safari ra5y, Narott 
May 1-& Corefca rally, Ajaccio. 
May 27-31: Acropcfe ratty, Athens. 
July 5-& Argentine rafly, Cortloba. 
July 26-31: New Zealand rally. Auckland. 
Aug 25-27:1.000 Lakes rally, Jysfiskyli 
Oct 812: Sanremo rally, Sanremo. 

Jan 2& Wales v England (Senior end 
Under-21). 

Feb 11: Engferfd v Repubic of ketend (Senior 
and Under-21) - 

ftb T& England v Scotland (ewrort. tbc. 
Mar 1: England senior v Surrey, Crystal Palace. 
Mbi 11: Natonal Bdiooto 
Mar i& Birmingham v England savor. 

Bmrlnghanv 
Mar 25: Northern Ireland v England (senior 

end Under-18). 
Apr 12-May 3: England senior, mho Series, 

NewZeMand. 
15-29: Ninth world champrcnst^JS, 

Apr 24-30: Tyro Cup, CoMfcay Park 
Apr 28May 14: Texaco trophy. CowdrayParie 
M^T1821: The Prince of Wales Trophy, 

May 1321: Cicero Cup, Cowdrey PafW. 
May 16-Jun 4: Queen's Cup. Girards. 
May 23-28: Dollar Cup. Cowdrw Parte 
June 6-25: Warwckshire Cup. Cirencester 
Juno 11: Oxfrxd v Cambridge. Cambridge; Jal 

Cup. ftiarrlx 
June 1825: Royal Wndsor Cup. Guards. 
June 24-july 16: The Goto Cup (Bnfch Open). 

Cowtfray Park. 

June 26-July Z Cheshire Champion Cup. 
CheshiiP 

Ju^Tft|toter-Regimert Tournament Finals, 

July 1830: Hie Prince W»l>p Trophy, Guards. 
July 28: Wemational Day sponsored tv 

Cartier, Guards. 
July 2829: Harrison Cup. Cowdray PaiV. 
July 25-30: Cowdray Park Challenge Cup 
‘ 11-13: National 15 Goal Champonshto. 

11 -13: Pony Club Charrpionship, 
_jw*ayPark. 

Au^1827: OAe ot Wellington Trophy. 

Aug 28-Sept 10: Cawdray autumn 
tournament Guards. 

10: Compaq Autunn Trophy. 
10 Cup, Guards. 

j'-."?.1 ^5? 

Offshore 

11819: Class Two worid cti^mptonshp. 

Aug 27: Martin/ Endurance series, Cowes 

UK Offshore Boating Association 

May 7: Sptthead Trophy. Gosport. 
June 11: Newhaven Grand Prtx. 
July z Corrttii Grand Pitt, Falmouth. 
July 1ft Eastbourne Grand Pm 
Aug 5-& Hull Goto Cup. 
Aug 27: Cowes-Torquay-Cowes classic. 
Sept 17: Bournemouth Grand Prtr. 

Inland circuit 
Worid Fomrarta One 

Apr 1816; Corfu. 
May 87: Sardegna, Italy 
May 27-28: Dwiaufuarco. Hungary. 
Jura 1811: Germany. 
June 24-25: Chaton, France. 
July 22-23: Canfiff. 
Sept 2-3: Italy. 
Oct 14-15: Johore. Malaysia 
Dec 7-& United Arab Emfrates. 

Jan 14: Vidor Charder Chase. Ascot; The 
Ladbroke, Leoperdstown 

Jan 22; AIG Irish Champion Hurdle, 
Leopardstown. 

Feb 5: tiemessy Cognac Gold Cup, 
Leopardstown. 

Feb ii: Tate Gold Trophy, Nawbury. 
Feb 25; Raong Poet Chase, Kempton Park. 
Mar 14: Smurffi Chamaon Hurdle. 

Chettenham. 
Mar 15: Oueen Mother Chanpion Chase, 

Cheltenham. 
Mar IS: Tote Chettenftam Gold Cup, Daily 

Express Triumph Hurdle, Cheltenham. 
Mar 24: Tfrnes Rblng Stars Hunter Chase final. 

Mar25: WOiam Kfl Uncoki Doncase. 
Apr 6: Martefl Grand Natona!, Ajn&ea. 
Apr 17: Jameson Irish Grand National, 

Fa»yhOU3e. 
Apr 1ft Shadvxefl Stud Net Gwyn Stakes, 

NewmokBL 
Apr 19: European Rue Handicap. Newmartet. 
Apr 20: Craven Stakes, Newmarket- 

Apr 21: Gainsborough Stud Red Darting 
Stakes. Newbury 

Apr 22: Singer & Fnecflander Greenham 
States. Newtxny: SlaWs Scottish Grand 
National. Ayr 

Apr 2827: Funcheslown Festival 
Apr 28: VWwbread Gold Cup, Sandown Park 
May 5: Madagans Jockey CluD Stakes. 

Newmarket 
Mot ft Madagans 2.000 Gutneas, Newmariitf; 

Kentucky derby, ChurcNI Downs. 
May 7: Madagans t .000 Guineas, Newmarket 
May 9: Dalham Chester Vase, Chesler. 
Mot 14: French 1,000 Guneas. French 2,000 

Gidneas. Longchamp 
May 17: Homeowners Danie Stakes. Yoik 
May 21: Irish 2.000 Guineas, the Cunagh 
May 27: Irish 1.000 Guineas, the Curragh. 
June ft Vodafone Gate. Epsom 
June 10: Vodaicre Derby, Epsom. Vodafone 

Coronation Cup. Epsom. 
June 11: Prix du Jockey-Club (French Derbv): 

Prtx do Diane (French Oaks). Chantilly. 
June 2ft St Jaites's Palace States. RcwaS 

Ascot. 
June 21: Coronation Stakes, Royal Ascot 
June 22: Gold Cup, Royal Ascot 
June 23: King's Stand Stakes, Royal Ascot 
July 1: Newcastle "Brown Me" 

Northranbertend Plate 
Juty 2: kwh Oetby, the CKiagh. 
July 8: Cora^Edipse Stakes, Sandown Park 
July 11: Princess oS Wales's Stakes. 

Newmarket 
July 12: July Slakes, Newmarket. 
July 13: July Cup. Newmarket. 
July 1ft Irish Oaks, the Curragh. 
July 22; Wna George VI and Queen Bbabeth 

Diamond stakes, Ascot 
July 26: Sussex Slak^, Goodwood 
July 27: Schweppes Gtolden MDe. Goodwood 
July 28: MoJecomb Stakes, Goodwood. 
July 29: Vodac Stewards' Cup. Goodwood 
Aug 2-7: GalWOT Festival. 
Aug 13: Heinz 57 States, Leopardstown 
Aug 15: Juddmonte International Slates. York 
AuglfcTcteEbOr.Yotk 
Aug 17: Keenetend Nirthorpe Slates. York. 
Atg^^yaprint Cetetxafton Mite, 

Sept 2: Haydock Park Sprint Cup. 
Sept ft Tote Portend Handicap, Doncasiar. 
Sept 7: Doncaster Cup. 
‘ 8:1 

_jnce_ 
Sept ft Teleconnectian StLeger, Donraster. 

insh Champion Stakes, Leopardstown. 
SapuO: Mwgiflfe Slud Strtves. the Cjiagh 
Sept 16: Ladbroke Ayr Gold Cup. Rokeby 

Farms MS Reef Stek.ee, Naatoucy, Irish St 
Lager, the Cuiagh. 

Sept 24: Queen Stzabelh II Sates. Ascot 
Sept 2& Shadwell Stud CTwvatey Park Slakes. 

Newmarket. 
Sept 28: Middle Park Oakes, Newmarket 

30: WUiam H3 Cambridgeshire. 

Octl: Pnx de TAro de Triomp 
Od 12: Tola Two-Yea-Old: . 
Oct 13: Generous Dewhurst Stokes, 

Newmarket 
Ota 14: Dubai Champion stakes, Newmarket 

Toie Cesarewttch, Newmarket 
Oct 21: Racing Post Trophy. Doncaster. 
Oct 22: French St Lager. Longchamp. 
Oct 28: Breeders* Cup. BeJmtxn Park 
Nov 4; Wiliam Hifl November Handteap, 

Doncaster 
Nov 7: Me bourne Cup. I 
Nov 11: htedusson Gold Ct^j, C 
Nov 25: Hemesqr Cognac Gold Cup. 

Newbury 
Nov 2ft Japan Cup. Tokyo. 
Dec ft Tripteprint Cold Cup, Cheltenham. 

Dec 16: Bertenwe Cup. Ascot. 
Dec 26: King George VI Tnpteptti Chase. 

Kempion Pork. 
Dec 27: Bonusprirtt Chnstmas l-brdle, 

Kempion Park. Coral Welsh National. 
Chepstow 

RACKET$Av 

Jan 88: British ijndar-2i and Unda-24 Open 
angles and doubles. Queen's. 

Jan 2ft. Professional angles championships. 
Harteybury. 

Fob 1-12: Brush Opm singles. Queen's. 
Feb 26: (nier-club league linal, Winchester 
Mar n-14: Brmsh amrtetr doubles, Queen's. 
Mar 22-27: Pubic Schools doubk», Queen's 
Apr 15-23: British Open doubles, Queen's. 

REALTCNNfS 
- -rr---4'i : 

Jan 89: BNB British professional doubles 
champonshtps. Queen's 

Jan 1815: Oracle British women’s doubles. 
Cantord 

Mar 11-19: British amateur singles, Lord's 
Mar 12: Field trophy final. 
Mar22-25: European Open cfcnides. Quean's. 
Mar 31-Apr 2: British amateur doubles 
Apr 4-8: British Under-J1 and Under-24 Open 

singles and dcxfctes, Queen's 
Apr 2829: Brmsh women's epen singles. 

Sea court. 
Nov 20-Dec 3: British open championships. 

Queen’s. 

ROWING 

Feb 22-25: Oxford Untversrty Torpids 
Mar 1-4: Cambridge University Lents 
Mar 11: Women's Heal of the River race 
Mar 25: Head of the River race. 
Mar 2ft Women's University Boat Race, 

Henley. 
Apr 1: University Boat Race 
Apr ft Sadlers Head of the River race 
Apr 14-21: National senior trials. Hazewinkel. 

Belgium 
Apr 29-May 1: National Under-23 trials. 

Nottingham. 
May 87: International koine* Regatta, 

Cologne: International Rnaita, Piediluco. 
Italy. 

1821: International Hugdregatto. Essen. 

May 24-27: Oxford University Eights. 
June 84: International Regatta. Hajewtntet 
June 14-17: Cambridge University May races. 
June 1818: International Regatta. Pans. 

Women's Henley 
June 2B-July 2: Henley Royal Regatta. 
July 2-6: Final Inals, junior women. 

Nottingham 
July 812: Final trials, junta men. Nottmgham 
July 7-9: International Rotsee Regatta. 

Lucerne 
July 1816: National Championships. 

Nottingham. 
Juty 22-23: National Cup (Under-23), 

Gronngen. Holland. 
J^y 2830: Coupe de la Jeunesse, Bouiges, 

Francs. 
Aug 2-5: Junior world championships. 

Poznan. Poland 
Aug 20-27: Wbrtd champianGfeps. Tampere. 

Fntand 
Nov 11: Third Thames worid scufcng 

challenge 

miGjgrtEAGug^- 

Jan 7-8: Regal Trophy, quarter-finals. 
Jan 14-15: Regal Trophy, semi-finals. 
Jan 28: Regal Trophy, final. 
Feb 1: European championship, Wales v 

England. Niraan Park 
Feb 4: Worid sevens. Sydney and Brisbane 
Feb 5: Great Brttar< v France aroatau 

international. The Boulevad, Hull 
Feb 8: Student cup feral. 
Feb Y1-12: Silk Cut Challenge Cup. fourth 

round 
Feb 15: European championship. England v 

France. 
Fab 2828: S* Cut Challenge Cup. fifth round. 
Mar 4: European championship. France v 

Wales. Perpignan; France Under-21 v Great 
Britan Under-21. Perpignan: France Under- 
19 v Great Britain Academy, Perpignan 

Mar 7: Oxford University v Cwnbridge 
University 

Mar 11-12; Silk Cut Challenge Cup. quarter- 
finals 

Mar 15: &ear Britain Academy v France 
Undar-19, Dewsbury 

Mar 22: Student Premtesh'p final 
Mar 25: Silk Cut Challenge Cup. first sernt- 

feial. 
Apr 1: SDK Cut Challenge Cup, second eem- 

feral. AUance Challenge Cup final. 
Apr 4-11: Student ton nations championship 
tor 29: S* Cut cnaltenge Cup final. Wembley. 
Mot 7: Slones Better Piemteratxp and 

drwaonal Promership. first rounds 
May 14: Slones Eater premiership and 

Divisional Premefshfp, semi-finals 
mot 21: Slones Bitter Premiership and 

uivEional Ptemiwship, ferals; JJB Academy 
Cup final, OW Traftord. 

May 29: Barfa National Cup finals. 

Centenary Worid Cup 

Oct 7: England v Australia, Wembley. 
la, Hu#. Fit v South It v Soul 

Samoa. 
Oct 8: New Zealand v Tonga, I 

Africa. Keighley. Wales v Western l 
Cardiff 

Octl0: AustraBavSouthAJriea, Gateshead. 
Papua New Guinea v Tonga. Workington. 

Oct 11: England v Fiji. Wigan; France v 
Western Samoa. Carefitt 

Oct 14: Australa v Fig, Huddersfield. New 
Zealand v Papua New Guinea, Si Helens 

Oct 15: England v South Africa, HeadingJey 
Wales v fiance, Swansea. 

Oct 21: First saru-SraL Old Tiaftord. 
Oct 22: Second sem-feial. El tend Road. 
Oct 2& final. Wembley 

RUGBY UNION 

■tei 7: Scotland Av Italy. Perth; Scotland 
Under-18 v Wales Under-18. Edinburgh 

Jan 20: betand A v England A DanrwbraA, 
Scotland A V France A, Hughendan. Irelan 
Students v England Students. Port Laolsh 

Jan 21: France vWates. Paris; Ireland v 
England, Dubfin; Scotland v Canada. 
Edrfcugh. Scotland Ureter-18 v New 
Zealand Under-18. Edffiburgri. . 

Jan 25: England Urder-16 v Australia Unde 
16, Gloucester 

Fab 1: England Under-18 v New Zealand 
Under-18, Lsiceaer. 

Fab 3: England A v Fiance A. Letcester; 
Scotland A v Ireland A, Myraside; England 
Studarts v France Students, Btaekheath. 

Feb 4: Ej’gSaid v Franca, Twictertiam; 
Scot land <i Ireland, Edbibu^i- 

Fab 17: Wales Students v England Studems 
Swansea. 

Feb 18: Franca v Scotland, Pans, Wales v 
England. Cardrif. 

Feb 19: Eratend A v Italy A. Gloucester. 
Feb 25: Pflkiraton Cup quarter-fmafc 
Mar 4: ireiandv Franca. DubSn: Scotland v 

Wales, Edflftifrgh 
Mar 5: England Colls v Italy Youth. Camborne 
Mar 11: CvS Instance Courty Champtansh* 

semi-finals 
Mar 17: England Students v Italy SluoenR, 

Lei raster. 
Mar 18: England v Scotland, Twickenham 

Wate& v Ireland. Cardiff; Natal v England A 
Durban. 

Mar 22: BUSA final. Twakenham 
Mar 25: England Under-18 v Scrtiand Urxtei 

18, Twrckertiam. 
Mar 25-26: Cathav Pacific Hong Kong Seven: 
Mar 2ft England Cofis v Wrtes Yottih. Sloop 

Memorial Ground 
Mai 2ft. Wales Unoar-18 v England Under-11 

Llanelli. 
Apr v. Pawnqton Cup senw-Grals; Scatter*! 

Under-19 v England CoKs. Sllrfng 
Apr 8: Romania v Francs. Bucharest: Ftp v 

Scofc^UrsdaM8 v Ift313, 
Glasgow. 

Apr 15: Irelare! Under-J8 v England Under-u 

Apr ig: England Under-18 v fiaice Under-18, 
Cambrige. 

continued on page 34 
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Apr 22: Scotland v Romania. E&iburah, New 
Zealand v Canada Auckland: CtS County 
Championship final, Twickenham. Swalec 
Cup semhflnate; Franca Youth v England 
Cotta, La Teste. 

Apr 30: AustraSa v Argentina, Brisbane 
May 3: Spanish Barbarians v Scotland, 

Madrid 
May & Spam v Scotland, Madrid; Austrafia v 

Argentina, Sydney: PSdngton Cup final. 
Tnwckenham; Swalec Cup final, Cardiff. 

May 13: Middles®: Sevens, Twickenham. 
May 20: South Australia v England W. 

Adelaide. 
May 24: Victoria v England XV. Melbourne 
May 25-June 24: Wort! Cup. South Africa 

lose graphic). 
May 28: Queensland v England XV, Brisbane 

r 3t: Australian Untarsms v England XV, 

June 3: NSW Country v England XV. 
Newcastle. 

June 7: Australian XV v England XV, Brisbane 
July 22; New Zealand v Australia, Auckland. 
July 29: Australia v New Zealand, Sydney. 
Sept 9: Courage League programme begins 
Oct 21: Wales A v R|i, vtbc. 
Oct 25: Fourth-placed Heineten League XV v 

Fiji. 
Oct 28: Hemefcen League winners v Fqi. 
Nov 1: Thti'J-placed HemekEti League XV v 

Fiji 
Nov 4: France v New Zealand. Toulouse; 

Hemeken League runners-up v Rjl. 
Nov 7: Hemaken League top try-scorers v Fiji 
Nov 11: Wales v Fiji. Carcfin; France v T4ew 

Zealand, Pans 
Nov IB: Scoltand v Western Samoa, 

Edinburgh 
Dec 12: England A v western Samoa, vtbc 

Univwsrtv match, Twickenham. 
Dec 1& England v Western Samoa. 

Twickenham 

SHOOTING 

Jan 7: Mew Zealand international, Trentham 
Jan 10-14: f Jew Zealand championships and 

Queen's pnze. Trentham. 
Jan 15: Australia match (Commonwalth learn 

championsttp, Trentham) 
Jan 17-19: Individual world long range 

chamcNorchip. Trentham. 
Jan 21-22: World team championship. 

Trentham 
Feb 1612: Brrash air ritte championships. 

Alderstay. 
Feb 13: Women's inler-service nlle 

championships, Borden. 
Feb 17-19: British air pistol championships. 

Alderney. 
Feb 22-28: European airgun championships. 

HelsmL 
Mar 1-9: World cup, Havana 
Mar 2-5: RAF pistor championships. Bisfey 
Apr 3-9: World cup, Guatemala 
Apr 8-9: Army open pistol championships. 

Eisltfv 
Apr 15-17: Bis ley Easier Meeting 
Apr 26-May 4: World cup. Seoul. 
May 4-12: World cup, Hiroshima. 
May 25-29: National pistol championships. 

3i»iey. 

June 8-16: World cup. Munich 
June 11-15: Hapoel aames Israel 
June 16-18: British piste* dub open, Bistey 
June 16-24: World cup. Milan. 
June 17-18: Wer-counties nfte meet. Eistey 
June 25-July 2: RAF/RN/RM service 

ohampronsltpc. Bidey 
June 30-July 2: TA championships. Etsley 
July 1-2- British Commonwealth PC meet, 

Eisie/ 
July 1-7: Sottish smallbore riKe meeting. 

Lauder 
Julv 1 -9: International shooting week, l arssjla. 

.-;r..art 
july 3-4: NRA services championships. Bsley 
Jury 5: Regular Army Queens Medal. Bsley 
July 8-22: UPAT2E!h imperial hyreung. Bsley 
Jury 25-Aug 6: European championships, 

zajret' 
Aug 12-19: National smallbore rilta 

championships. Bisley. 
Aug 15-20: National smaflbore pistol 

cr .impion:-hps. Ersiey. 
Auq 30-Sept 4: World cup final. Munch 
Oci 21 -22: NRA Tratalgar meeting (Histone 

Arms I. Bisley. 

SKIING 

World cup events 
Women 
Jan 7-8: Haijs im Ennslal, Austria 
Jan 13-15: GarmisiJi Parter*. German1/. 
Jan 21-22: Cortina d’Ampezzo. Italy 
Feb 25-26: Maribor. Slovakia 
Mar 4-5: S3atoach Hmterglemm. Austria 
Mar 11-12: Lenzaherde, Switrart*id 
Mar 15-19: Rnal. Bormio, Italy. 

Men 
Jan 7-8: Garmi&ch Partenk. German/ 
Jan 14-15: Krtzbuhel. Austria. 
Jan 21-22: Wengen, Switzerland. 
Jan 24: Adetooden. Switzerland 
Feb 16-19: Friana, Japan. 
Feb 25-26: Whistler. Canada 
Mar 4-5: Aspen, US. 
Mar 11-12: KvtfjeU, I" 
Mar 15-19: FfriaL Bormio. I 

World championships 
(Men and women) 
Jan 30-Fbb 12: Sierra Nevada, Granada. 

Span 

SNOOKER 

Jan 4-21: Quafifiers for world ranking events 
(including Embassy world championships). 
Blackpool. 

Jan 11-15: Liverpool Victoria Charity 
chailerige. Birmingham. 

Jan 22-29: Regal Welsh open, Newpon. 
Feb 5-12 Benson and Hedges masters, 

Wembley. 
Feb 13-19: International open, Bournemouth. 
Mar 10-19: Ktoster Thailand open. Bangkok. 
Mar 22-26: Benson and Hedces Irish masters. 

Goffs, co Kildare 
Apr 1-9: British open. Plymouth 
Apr 14-30: Embassy world champwreihrps, 

Sheffield. 

Billiards 
Feb 22-Mar 1: Strachan UK and British open 

championships, Wigan. 

SPEEDWAY 

SQUASH 

Jan 2-6: Commercial Union British |urtor open 
Lambs Club, London. 

Jan 7-8: Under-19 home inrematwnale. 
Scotland. 

Feb 3-7: Men's super senes finals, Zurich. 
Feb 4-5: inter-county foals 

Feb 10-13: Jesters trophy, London. 
Feb 25-27: British Under-19 champmshps 

(men and women), Under-16 
championships (boys), Grantham. 

Mar 3-8: Guernsey Open. St Peter Port. 
Mar 14: National schools finals. 
Mar 17-26: Leekes Bnfish open 

championships. Cardiff 
Apr 6-10: National champiunstsps. 

Birmingham 
Apr 12-20: European junior championships, 

Israel. 

Ryder Cup hostilities set to capture the imagination 
John Hopkins, golf 

correspondent eagerly 

looks forward to the 

renewal of European 

and American rivalries 

Anyone who attended the 
1983 Ryder Cup at West 
Palm Beach, Florida, or the 

1987 match at Muirfield Village, 
Ohio, would be entitled to think it 
was a team event in which the 
Americans had little interest 
There were virtually no spectators 
at Palm Beach. At Muirfield 
Village there were more, but many 
of them were European enthus¬ 
iasts who had flown out to support 
the visiting team. 

How wrong can you be? Thanks 
to the excitement of the 1989 
match, which ended in that histor¬ 
ic tie at The Belfry, the 1991 Ryder 
Cup at Kiawah Island was given 
unprecedented television coverage 
in the United States, and tickets 
were sold out months in advance. 
It will be the same at Oak HOI 
Country Cub, outside Rochester, 
New York, from September 22 to 
24. 

Golf is undergoing an unprece¬ 
dented boom — in Europe, the 
United Stales and throughout 
much of the rest of the world. The 
success of players such as Greg 
Norman, of Australia, Nick Price, 
who was born in South Africa but 
grew up in Zimbabwe, and Ernie 
Els. of South Africa, as well as the 
leading European players such as 
Severiano Ballesteros and Jos6 
Maria Olaz&baL of Spain. Bern- 
hard Langer, of Germany, and the 
British pair. Nick Faldo and Colin 
Montgomerie, has increased the 
game's following and standing 
around the world. 

Thus there is growing interest in 
the strokeplay events that are held 
almost every week, but also now 
an increasing interest in the cut 
and thrust of matchpiay. 

Just look at the rise in populari¬ 
ty of the Solhrim Cup. the wom¬ 
en's equivalent of the Ryder Cup, 
which has only been going for five 
years, and the arrival of the 
President's Cup. a competition 
based on the Ryder Cup format 
between a team of United States 
professionals and one drawn from 
the rest of the world, excluding 
Europe. 

It is the excitement generated by 
the foursomes, fourballs and sin¬ 
gles matches in the recent Ryder 
Cups that has created the upsurge 
of interest in an event that started 
in the mid-I920s. 

The score in the series is still 
heavily in favour of the United 
States. Since 1927, the Americans 
have won 23. halved two and lost 
five. More significant is that 
Europe have won two and halved 
one of the past five competitions. 

In the caring Nineties, team 
sports are enjoying a revival. Play 
for someone else. Win for your 
country. These are the mottoes of 
the times, the phrases that matter. 
There is greater pressure when 
playing alongside 11 of your 
colleagues than when playing for 
one's sett 

Shut your eyes and think of 
incidents at recent Ryder Cups. 
Remember Payne Stewart trying 

Langer’s agony after missing the putt in 1991 that would have kept the Ryder Cup in Europe is worth a million words 

to play out of the water at The 
Belfry in 1989? Remember Christy 
O'Connor’s marvellous two-iron 
shot to die green at the 18th in that 
same year? 

Remember, too, Sam Torrance 
holing a putt on that same three- 

tiered final green to win in 1985, 
and Bernhard Langer missing one 
that would have tied the event at 
Kiawah Island in 1991? 

It was at Oak Hill that Ian 
Woosnam went dose to winning 
the 1989 US Open, when he 

finished joint second with Mark 
McCumber and Chip Beck- Oak 
Hill will surely see the continua¬ 
tion of the Ryder Cup partnership 
between Ballesteros and OlazabaL 
who have won or halved all but 
two of the 15 matches they have 

played since the two Spaniards 
were first paired together for the 
opening morning's foursomes in 
1987. 

It is hard to contain the sense of 
anticipation at what will happen 
in Rochester. Will it be another 

Woosnam: Oak Hill runner-up 

tie? Will the United States win for 
the third time in a row? Will 
Europe’s leading players, Faldo. 
Langer, OlazabaL Woosnam and 
Ballesteros, perform to their po¬ 
tential in the singles as they have 
not in recent years? 

Mar 5: National indoor fours, Manchester 
vefcrtome 

June 17: Home international championshp, 
first romd, Newport. 

July 2. Jltkx world individual Inal. Foote. 
July 8: Home Inlsmabonal championship, 

second remd, vtbc. 
July 8: Junior world cup final. Ipswich. 
July 15: Home international championship, 

third round, vtbc 
July 16: Home international championship, 

fourth round, vtbc. 
Aug 12: British Under-21 ixfcvtduai final. 
Aug 28: British Open and Under-18 individual 

final. East Anglia 
Sept 2: British vataavs1 final. 
Sept 9-10: British team finals (aH categories) 

Apr 15-20: Tournament of Champions. New 
York. 

Apr 27-30: European team championships. 
Holand 

May 20-21: National dub championships 
finals. Btrmngham. 

June 6-12; JSM super squash. Tokyo 
Jura 25-Juty 2: Women's world open 

championships. Hong Kong. 
July 1-15: World junior women's 

championships, Australia 
Sept 2-16: World masters, Metxx/ne 
Nov 7-12: Men's world open Championships, 

Cyprus. 
Nov 13-18: Men's world ream championships. 

Nov E$>624: Paktetan Open, Karachi 

SWIMMING 

Feb 10-11: Swimming wortd cup. Sheffield. 
Mar 3-4: Great Britain dub teem 

champwnstips. Stockport. 
Apr 1-2: Bght nations youth international, 

Crystal Palace. 
Apr 20-23: European championship trials. 

Sheffield 
June 2-4: Great Britain masters. Crystal 

Palace. 
July 10-22: European (ixiiors, Geneva 
July 20-23: National championships, 

Coventry. 
July 31-Aug 5: National age-group 

competitions. Leeds. 
Aug 17-27: European championships. Vienna. 
Oct 27-29: National masters championships. 

Sheffield. 
Nov 30-Dec 3: World short course, Rio de 

Janero. 
Dec 14-17: National winter championships. 

Leicester 

Synchronised swimming 

Apr 2: teter-dtstrict, Winchester. 
Sept 23-24: Age-grotps, Leicester. 
Nov 4-5: National championships. 
Dec 9: Masters, Potters Bar. 

-TABLETENNIS 

Jan 1: England v China. Grantham. 
Jan 2: Bigtand v Cfana, Mansfield 
Jan 3: England v China, Chester 
Jan 5-8: Englsh Open. Thomaby, 

Middlesbrough 
Jan 9: England v Russia (women). HtA 
Jan 9-12: Sobal youth championships, Tokyo. 
Jan 10; England V Russia fvramen). Crewe; 

Euopaan League (men), second stage. 
Jan 13-15: European nations cup. Germany. 
Jan 16-30: ITTF world cfcuit averts, Japan. 
Jan 21-22: European women's team cup, 

Didmen. Germany 
Feb 3-5: European top 12 championships. 

Dijon 
Feb 4-5: Weigh Open, Cardiff. 
Feb 18-19: County champfonswps. Warwick 
Feb 21: European league (man), final 

Fab 28: European league (women), final, 
Milton Keynes 

Mar 4-5: Eryjlsh national champtorahlpa, 
King's Lynn. 

Mar 14: Euo-teague (women), second teg 
final 

Mar 16-19: Russia Open, Mogoow. 
Mar 25: National school taam championships, 

finals. 
Mar 25-26: British League Women 1, 

Lancaster. 
Apr 5-12: ISF international. Israel. 
Apr 20-27: Commonwealth championships. 

Mw^HMWorld championships, Tlarjn, 
China. 

May 6: National individual championships. 
Coventry. 

May 13-14: National Under-15. Under-18, 
Undar-21 championships. Bridlington. 

June 3-11: Japan Open. Oktoawa 
June 6-25: ITTF world droit events, Asia. 

America. 
June 10-11: British League Women 2. 

Stoubndge 
June 16: National team finals, Grantham. 
June 21-25: Braalen Open 
June 30-Juiy 2 Schools ntemafional. isle ot 

Man. 
July 2-8: Euopean veterans finals. Vienna. 
•Wy 5-9: US Open. Anaheim. 
Aug 10-13: World team cup, Atlanta. 
Aug 22-24: Aistrafian Open. 
Sept 7-10: Wrtrtd Cup iwomen), Asia 
Sept 9-10: European Madera Cup. Germany 
Sept 11-25: ITTF world arcuit events. Europe. 

Africa. 
Sept 15-18: Bulgarian Open, Varna. 
Oct 11-15: World Cup, France 
Oct 20-22; Polish Open. 
Oct 27-29: Croatian Open. 
Nov 10-12: Hungarian Open. Budapest 
Nov 16-19: Austrian Open. 
Nov 24-26: French Open 
Nov 29-Dec 3: Swedish Open. 
Dec 7-10: Finland Open. 

TENNIS 

Jan 16-29: Australian Open. Mebaume. 
Feb 23-Mar 5: LTA Women's Challenger. 

Southampton 
Mar 12: Vauxhaii indoor trophy, men’s final, 

Nottingham. 
Mar 13-26: Upton championships, Key 

BEcayne 
Mar 27: Vauxhaii premier trophy, quarter- 

foals. Nottingham. 
Mar 28: Vauxhaii premier trophy, serro-foats, 

Nottintfam. 
Mar 2630: Davis Cup. Euro-African zone. 

Eroup two- Slovakia v Great Britain, vtbc 
Mar 29: Vawhall premier trophy, final, 

Nottingham; Vamhafl Indoor trophy, 
women s final, Nottingham. 

May 614: Italan Open, Rome 
May 15-21: Bmish clay tout women's 

tirampKjnshlp3. Bournemouth. 
May 24-27: World women’s dotiries cup. 

Edinburgh. 
May 29-June 13: French Open, Parts. 
June 511: Beckenham Open. 

Jin© 12-10: Stella Artois mass court 
championships. CXreen^; DFS Classic. 
Edgbaston 

June 1625: Nottingham Open; Direct line 
Insurance Champ onships. Eastbourne 

June 26-Jufy 9r The Championships. 
Wimbledon. 

July 11-16: Mercury Communications 
Chaltenje, Bristol. 

July 14-16: Davis Cup Euro-African zone. 
group two: GB v Egypt or Monaco, vtbc 

July 1623: Manchester Open Challenger. 
July 24-30: Northern Electric Open. 

Newcastle 
Aug 26-Sept 10: US Open. New York. 
Oct 17-22: Brighton rtemationai women's 

championships 
Oct 31 -Nov 5: Guardian Direct Nationals. 

Tetford. 
Nov 14-19: ATP Tour world championship. 

Frankfurt; WTA Tour world championship, 
New York 

Dec 1-3: Daws Cup final 
Dec 510: Grand Slam Cup. Munich. 

TRIATHLON 

May: National duathlon championships, 
venue and dae fix. 

May 7: Powerman, dales and venue (be. • 
May 21: BTA national spent championships, 

Market Boswonh. 
May 28: Swindon math ion. 
June 11: Shropshire triathlon, Shrewsbury 
June 25: National Otymprc Championships. 

Windsor. 
July 9: Southend triathlon. 
July 15: ironbndge triathlon. 
July 22: Haverfordwest triathlon: National 

(uvenfle championships. Horsham. 
J jy 30: EC Olympic cfistence, Sweden 
Aug 5: EC long couse. Germany. 
Aug 6; Knapp Caste triathlon. 
Aug 12: National relay championships, 

Hotmepierrepomt. 
Aug 20: National long course championships, 

Wolverhampton 
Sept 10: Baumemotih tnathkvi. tbc 
Sept 17: Bath triathlon 

VOLLEYBALL 

Fab 2MB: Students final, Leeds. 
Apr 1-2: National knock-out cup foal, 

Sheffield 
Apr 9: EVA cup final. 
Apr 22-23: Insurance Coporsllon Jersey 

open. 
May 67: County cup, LhrerpooL 

Beach 
Men 

Fab 1619: World champtanshpS. Rio de 
Jararo 

Women 

Feb 1612: WnW championship senes. La 
Serena. Chile 

Mar 2-5: World championships. Rio de 
Janeiro. 

WATER POLO 

Mar 11-12: British uriversry championships, 
Walsall. 

Mar 24-25: Home nations tournaments, 
Betlast 

Apr 1 -2: Inter-dstnd championships, 
Sheffield. 

Aar 11-13. British untverstty championships. 
Walsafi 

Apr 29-30: Deep water finals. WafsaJJ 
May 13: English schools finals. 
June 3: Boys'. Senior plate, Senior club finals, 

Sheffield. 
June 1616: Eight nations tournament 

Vienna. 
Nov 18: Junior county finals, tba 
Nov 1619: Women's Under-20 Inter-district 

championships. Walsall 
Dec 22: women's inter-district 

championships. Wafsal 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

Feb 25: Junior wjghllftlng championships. 

Mar 4: Women's powertftjng championships. 
South Midlands 

Mar 19: Schoolboys weightfifting 
championships, Manchester. 

Mar 25: Schoolgirls wetghtffting 
championships. Bristol 

Apr 29-30: Masters powerftang 
championships. NWC 

Apr 30-May 8: European senior wwghtWtirm 
championships. Poland 

May 4-8: Women's wortd powertftmg 
championships. Japan. 

May 18-21: Men's European powemttmn 
championships. Moscow 

June 30-July 2: European masl«s 
pawedfting championships. Latvia 

July 8: Senior men’s weighilil-jnct 
championships, Shrewsbury ' 

July 1617: Junior world w&ghlfimrw 
championships. Poland 

Arty 1516: EU Cup poweriitong. Denmark 
•*ity24-28: w°rfd tuniorweiqhrlirting 

chgmpronshipt. New Delhi 
July 29: Women's weightlifting 

championships. Manchester 
Sept 16: Under-r a weKjhriltjng 

championships. Edinburgh 

Oct 1519: World masters powerlifting 
championships, Copenhagen: Men's open 
world powerfitting championships, Finland. 

Nov 12-21: World men's and women's 
weightfifting championships, China. 

YACHTING 

Jan 2-9: Dragon Prince of Wales Cup, Perth. 
Jan 7-21: Fmn Gold Cup, Melbourne 
Jan 615: 420 World championship, 

Fremantle 
Jan 12-20: Citizen Cup defenders first round 

robin series, San Diego. 
Jan 14-20: Loti3 Vuitton Cup chatengets, first 

round robin senes. San Diego. 
Jan 27-Feb 4: Europe World Championship, 

North Shore, NZ. 
Jan 29-Feb 4: Louis Vuitton Cup challengers, 

second round robin series, San Diego 
Jan 294=66 6: Crtcen Cup defenders second 

round robin series. San Diego 
Feb 6-12: Australia Cip match race senes. 

Perth. 
Feb 14-20: Louis Vuitton Cup challengers 

third round robin series. San Diego. 
Feb 14-22: Citizen Cup defenders third round 

robin series, San Diego. 
Feh 27-Mar 4: Laser II world championship, 

Sarasota, US 
Mar 2-8: Lais Vuitton Cup chaBenaere fourth 

rotmd robin aeries, San Diego. 
Mar 2-10: Citizen Cup defenders fourth round 

robin series. San Diego 
Mar 1631: Lous Vumon Qro semifinals. San 

Dtego. Citizen Cup semi-finis. Sen Diego. 
Apr 7-9: Pre-Olympic regatta. Savannah. US. 
Apr 1622: Citizen Cup foals. San Diego. 
Apr 11-14: SoEng European match race 

championship. Torquay. 
Apr 11-22: Louis Vuitton Cup. San Dtego. 
May 620: America's Cup. San Dtego 
May 25-30: Rover Scottish series. The Clyde. 
June 1-7: Champion of Champions match 

race champtonstvp, Hong Kong. 
June 5-9: Royal Lymlngton Cup match race 

championship, Lymlngton. 
June 514: -Laser world championship, 

Tenerife. 
June 10: Round the Island race, Cowes. 
Jura 12-18: Soling European championship, 

Mastrand. Sweden 
Jwie 14-17: British pre-Olympic regatta. 

Hayiing Island. 
June 17-24: Laser Masters world 

championship. Tenerife 
June 18-25: lYRl) Nations Cup, European 

trials. Ccwes 
June 36Ju)y 6: Laser Youth European 

champ iorohi pa 
July 7-14: J24 European championship. 

July 7-15: Dragon Gold Cup, Torquay. 
July 618: IYRU World youth championship, 

Bermuda. 
July 18: Cutty Sark Tall Ships race, 

Edinburgh. 
■ 22-30: Dart 18 world championship, 

iravomunde. Germany. 
July 24-28: OK world championship, Haying 

Island: HYA yorth match race 
championship, Queen Mary Reservoir. 

July 27-Aug 10: Champagne Mumm 
Admirers Cup. Cowes. 

15: 505 World championship, 

July 29-Aug 5: Skancfa Cowes Week. 
Aug 510: Fastnet Race, Cowes to Plymouth. 
Aug 611: Flying 15 championship. Torquay. 
■*“37-17: Optimist world championship, 

Marie Hamn, Finland. 
^°^ie 14 world championship, 

Fohr, Germany; Sofog world 
championahip. Kina ston, Canada: Tomadc 
world championship, Kingston. 

Aug 1519:470world champtonihiPi Toronto 
Aug 14-17: tnt 14 taam racing world 

championship, Copenhagen. 
Au^T4-19^MiTT°rworld championship, 

*1^14-25: Cadet world championship, 

Aim 18-25: Mobte Cat European 

Aim 2627: Int 14 world championship, 
Copenhagen. 

Au^U^r: 470 Junk* wortd 

Aug 22-27: IYRU wortd team red 
orampionahip. West Kktoy. 

Aug 26Sept 2: Burnham week. 

Aug 28-Sept 3: Largs regatta week. Scottani 
Z£30: fireball European champfonshid 

28-Sept 2 Laser masters European 
lamptanshp. Bnetanbninn, Austria. , 

Sept^2-ft fireball wortd champtonsWp) 

Sept 510: 
cham pic 

ing Dutchman world 
ip- Lake Garda, Italy 

617: Star world championship. Laredo. 

championship, Rowsyton. US. 
Sept 1622: Tornado European 

championship, Kiel, Germany. 
Oct 2529: Flying fifteen world 

championship, Hong Kong. 

Nov 1-7: StdnlaaarCiai match race 

Compiled by MelAnie Burgess and Robert Hands 
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Young’s grinding 
vigil slows down 
South Africans 

BRYAN YOUNG, the New 
Zealand opening batsman, la¬ 
boured to the third slowest 
halfcentury In Test cricket 
yesterday but his dogged resis¬ 
tance appeared unlikely to 
prevent South Africa from 
levelling the threMnatch se¬ 
ries in the second Test match 
in Durban. 

New Zealand were dis¬ 
missed for 192 in their second 
innings by aggressive bowling 
from Brian McMillan and 
Fame de Viiiiers, together with 
a critical run-out derision 
against Adam Parore, leaving 
South Africa a modest target 
of 152 for victory with more 
than a day remaining. By the 
dose of the fourth day the 
home side had reached 41 for 
one. 

Young took 333 minutes in 
compiling his 50. scored from 
229 balls. Only Trevor Bailey. 

)®N ZEALAND; Fra brans 185 (S A 
Thomson 82: P S de Vffiere S tor 64) 

Second Innings 
B A Ya«3 c CX8toan b McMSan.51 
□ J Minay Ibw b de Vttere _...0 
*K R Rmhertoid q Commins b McMifan 6 
M □ Crowe c Richardson 0 McMtan .. 10 
SP Fleming e Rtchaidson b Jack.31 
S A Thomson b Cronje ... ... 36 
MC Rum iui out.-.i 
MN Kart c Richardson b Kirsten.8 
SPDouilcRichardsonbdeVSons ... 18 
D K Mattson c McMNai b de VHeia ..12 
C Pringle not out _     8 
Bdra9B>n.nb4). 15 

Total-192 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-2, 2-11. 3-28. 4-81. 
5-144, 6-144. 7-153. 8-753, 9-179. 

By Our Sports Staff 

the former England all-round¬ 
er, who reached 50 in- 357 
minutes against Australia in 
1958-59. and his fellow coun¬ 
tryman, Chris Tavar6. who 
was at the crease for 350 
minutes in scoring a half- 
century against Pakistan in 
1982, have taken longer to 
achieve the feat 

Having scared only nine 
runs before lunch. Young put 
on 53 with Stephen Fleming 
for the fourth wicket and 63 
with Shane Thomson for the 
fifth wicket as New Zealand 
built slowly on their overnight 
score of 48 for three. However, 
his dismissal started a col¬ 
lapse which saw four wickets 
turn We for nine runs. 

Young’s concentration final¬ 
ly wavered when he cut a 
rising delivery from McMil¬ 
lan to Daryl] Cullinan in the 
gully. In the next over, Thom- 

BOWUNG de Vrtere 31.2-16563; Jack 
15-3-45-1, McMVan 30-8-53-3. Matthews 
12-3-17-0. Donje 166-10-1; IGraen 2-2- 
0-1. 

SOUTH AFRICA: Fra livings 226 (S P 
Doufl 5 tor 73) 

Second hmng& 
A C Hudson c Parore b Doufi .6 
G Kirsten no! out ... . IB 
J B Commins noi out...10 
Extras (to 4. nb 2) —...6 

Total (1 nM)___~4t 
FALL OF WICKET- 1-EO. 
BOWLING: DouB 64-5-1. Morrison 7-0- 
22-0; Han 4-1-160. 

Umpires: C Mncttey (SA) and Khcor Hayai 
(Pakistan) 

son was bawled by Hansie 
Cronje for 35. 

Parore, the New Zealand 
wicketkeeper, was the next 
batsman to depart. He was 
deemed to have been run out, 
after a television replay, when 
Cronje, the South Africa cap¬ 
tain, assuming bowling duties 
because Craig Matthews had 
been taken to hospital with a 
strained rib muscle, broke his 
delivery stride to splay the 
stumps with a direct hit- 

In tire last over before tea 
Gary Kirsten, an occasional 
bowler of spin, turned the bail 
enough to take the edge of 
Matthew Hart's bat to send 
the left-hander back to the 
pavilion. 

The New Zealand 
tail aiders. Simon DoulL Dan¬ 
ny Morrison and Chris 
Pringle added a further 39 
runs after the interval before 
de Viiiiers closed the innings 
with the new ball. 

South Africa suffered a set¬ 
back when Andrew 
Hudsonwas caught down the 
leg side by Parore off the 
bowling of Derail for six as 19 
overs were bowled before the 
close. 

Young, still able to smile 
after his marathon vigil, said: 
“It’s not a record you really 
want to pin upon the bedroom 
wall for everyone to see. I 
think I’ll be on the end of a few 
snafl jokes from the rest of the 
team. But I can take that.* 

vVv-. SCOREBOARD 

Newton’s 
goals put 
Midlands 
in charge 

By Sydney Friskin 

THE three-day divisional 
hockey tournament for young 
players from across England 
started promisingly yesterday 
on two synthetic surfaces at 
Clifton College, Bristol, where 
a high standard was 
maintained. 

By mid-aftemoo'n keen ri¬ 
valry had developed at under- 
18 level between South East, 
the holders, and Midlands. 
Each had won a match in the 
morning and, although there 
is some way to go, much 
seemed to depend on the 
outcome of this encounter, 
which Midlands won 3-1. 

After a frenetic start, Stuart 
Williams, for Midlands, 
faffed to beat Giles Dakin, the 
South East goalkeeper, with a 
penalty stroke. But a goal by 
John Newton late in the first 
half put them ahead, and 
Keith Rees by scored another 
from a short comer early m 
the second half. Although 
David Matthews reduced foe 
deficit Newton claimed his 
second goal towards foe end. 

Earlier, Newton had scored 
foe only goal of the match for 
Midlands against East and 
South East had beaten West 
34). South West beat West 1-0 
with a second-half goal by 
Steven Bates. 

At under-I6 level Adrian 
Wilkinson scored three times 
for South West in a 6-1 victory 
over North East East defeat¬ 
ed North West 4-1 with two 
goals each for Sam Ornbo 
and Mark Moffat Alex 
Partakis replied for North 
West 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
go IDG Boston 97; Ctsvetend 91 _ 
ten 75: New York 101 Detroit 93, Utah 1 
Indiana 95: Seattle 121 Phiadefctai 102. 
(NTETfNATtONAL. fcatand 74 Enotend 89 
(Huggln& 18. DunMey 17. Scaratebuy 14, 
VottfSota 12, Brown TO). Teams Ibvbi at 1-1 
in three-madt series (in Reykjavik). 
BELGRADE: International tournament 
PACK Salonika [Gr) 06 Red Star Belgrade 
89. Limogao (Ft) 78 Pretaan Belgrade 77. 

CRICKET 

CAPE TOWN: Tour match fflnd day of 
loui) . Western Province 436 (H PAchaiTnan 
118, E Simons 102 not out, J Kafla 53. D 
Ruicfc 50) and 2768 dec (J Kate 57 not 
out). Pakistanis 308 (Samd Aiwnr 51. AsB 
hto&ba 55. Basil AH 53) and 206 (Asti 
Mujtabe 65. inzamam-uLHag 57; RLndia 6 
51). Western Province won by 192 rung. 
SYDNEY; Tour match (Drat day of three): 
Zimbabweans 294-6 doc (A Ftanw 139 not 
out M W Debtor 52). Queensland 33-1. - - 
PORT ELIZABETH Tour match (final day 
d tore): Eastern PteMnoa IBB (K C Weeaata 
48, MuraBharen 8-42), Sn Lankans 125-5. 
Matchckam 

DARTS 

PURFLEEl*. Easoc Proton world chamnL 
onttips: Group 8 L BuUer (IS) bl K Defer 
(Ena) 3-1. Group C: 5 Brown (US) bt J 
Waftm (US) 34* J Harvey (Scot) bt J 
Waters (US) 3-2. Group 6: S Burgees 
(Eng) re E BrtsJow (Eng) 34), Group £ R 
Garanar (Eng) bt J Umberoar (US) 3-1. 
Groig F: 5 (Sure (US) bl G Vriirier (US) 3- 
0 Group G: D Srrrih (Eng) bt A Warrirtffl 
^ng) 3-1; A Wanlner (Engj W T Kirby (Ire) 6 

FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: FM 
dtetetoru Mflknl 3 Chetaea 5. 

Wednesday's reautta 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Aston Vila 3 
Chelsea 0; Ipswich 0 Arsenal 2; Liverpool 2 
Manchester City 6. Manchester United 1 
Leicester); Queens Pari. Rangers 2 South¬ 
ampton 2: Sheffield Wednesday 5 ~ 
i: Wimbledon i West Ham 6 
Hadtoun v Leeds United. 
ENDSLBGH LEAGUE Fast dviston: 
Mkfcjtesbrnugh 2 Note County 1, Pori Stela 
0 Reading?; Wbtas 2 Chariton o, Second 
division:Bradford 1 Hull 0; Cambridge 0 
York ft Cardffl 0 Birmingham 1. Trad 
division: Postponed: Wigan v Preston. 
D1ADORA LEAGUE Second <Svakn: 
Hampton 1 Metropottan Pufca 1. Thrd 
divtalort: Fettham and HounsbwB 1 Epsom 
andEwe!2. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: FM 
division: Postponed: Bnstoi Rovers v 
Ipswich. 
FA CHALLENGE VASE: ThW round 
replay: Postponed: Usteard v Tunbridge 
Weis. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES; FA Premier 
League Undent q Trophy; Esse* 5 Norfolk 
0. Si dement oenee lAxter-19 Trophy: 
Essex B 5 NortoA B 0. 

HOCKEY 

BRISTOL: DMalonal tournament Under- 
1 ft Mklandsl East ft. Wrist 0 South East 3; 
North WB6t 1. North East 1: South Ware 1. 
Wore 0; South East 1. Midlands 8: East 1, 
North West 2: North East £ South West 4 
Undsr-lft North West 1, North East 3, 
South Wrist 0. Wrist 4, South East 1. Mid¬ 
lands 1; East 4. North Wrist 1. North East 1. 
South 8: Ware 3, Soreh East 3; Mttandc 5 
East i 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE Premier dfvWom 
Bracfcnefl 5 MBon Keynes 3. First tfivfetorc 
Lee Valley 5 Slough 8; TeesKJe 7 Durtries 
12. 
EUROPEAN CUP; Third round: Group 
one fn HefsirM): Otamouc (Ca 3 Thrsll 
Minsk (Beto) 1. Jokarf (Fin) 9 Pardeugam 

ftga (La) 4- Final group pooMona I won, 
lost. Bed): 1,JokBni34)-0:£oiomouc1-2- 
ft. 3, Fttga 1-2-0; 4. Minsk 1-2-0. Group two 
(in Tirku, Friand) Lada Totfjam (Russ) P 
DJda Trencin (Slovakia) 2; TPS Turku 4 
MateiS (Swe) 1 Final group positions: 1. 
Lada Toghatti 2-6i: 2. TPS Turku 2-0-1; 3. 
MalmS 1-2-ft. 4, DtSda Trencxi 660. 
DAVOS, Swftzorland: Spenglar Cup; 
Faerjesteds (Swei 3 Canada 2; Trektor 
Chelyabinsk 4IFK HoternW (Rri) 2 

RUGBY UNION 

Rapresarstathe match 
Middesex 3 Italy Fed Dev XV 50 

SNOOKER 

IRTHUNGBO ROUGH: Dr Marians Euro¬ 
pean League: A McManus fScot) t* K 
Doherty (ire) 5-3, S Dems (Eng) bt J Witte 
(Eng) 6-2. 

TABLE TENNIS 

WOKING: International sortac England 4 
Cfona2 (England names first). A Cooke lost 
toXoraKa 21-19.1621.2M2; CPrean W 
Jiang 9un 22-24.21-17,23-21. M Syed bt 
U Jteg 21-9,24-22; Cooke bt Li 21-15.21- 
17; Praan lost to Xang 1621.1621. Syed 
bl ^ang 21-10,21-19 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

LfTTLEWOOOS: Trot* chance (no dtat 
with modmun 23ptsL' 22J&pts — rote 9jc) 
(S) applies - £97^81 00, 22 El 33290, 
21* E30B8D, 21 E5035. 20Hr £1400, 20 
£4 JO. 18» El 20 
4fcl itHS; Trebte chance: 22»pts 
£8386.65. 22 £10035. 21 fe £14.65, 21 
£285,205 £660 Four draw; £920. FOur 
super homes £84. Four ways: £1.00. 
Lucky nos: 26.10,20,16,3,7 
VEHHONS: Treble chance (no dtent wah 
maxirrxjm 23pts. flue dividends only see 
role 10 (Q). 22ttp(S £229,399.50, 22 
£802.40, 21 fc £84.40. 21 E13.K, 2015 
£3.05. 

ta a-4; -■ jx 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conditions Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Piste Ofl/p resort X snow 

AUSTRIA 

SOU 5 SO poor varied dosed fair .4 26/12 
(Only three piefss open; hard In morning, soil by afternoon) 

St Anton 5 115 fait varied worn sm 6 28/12 
(Spring-Ske corK&kms; sunny and mid; snow forecast) 

FRANCE 
ASpecTHuez 10 100 fair varied fair cloud A 28/12 

{Good snow al afttude but big queues fo get there) 
Chamonix 0 200 fair heavy dosed ffihn 6 28/12 

. (Heavy snow condHkxts dud to warm weather 
LaPlagne 20 70 fair heavy some fine 5 28/12 

tfA few rocks, otherwise pistes good down to 2.150 mattes) 
Tignes 40 120 good heavy poor fine -2 28/12 

(Best skSng on less-crowded ypper runs; icy lower runs) 
VeiThorem 40 120 good cruet open _ sun 1 29/12 

(Good snow on crowded upper slopes; 26 of 30 Wte open) 

ITALY 
Cerviraa 10 200 good .varied poor fine 1 28/12 

(Good piste skBng on upper slopes: IB of 27 6fts open) 

SWITZERLAND 
Mflrren 10 BO faff heavy poor sun 2 28/12 

(Respectable skvng conditions above 2^00 metres) 
Verbier 25 120 fak varied poor fine 3 28/12 

(Good sknng on Mont Fort but pistes very busy) 
Zermatt 20 145 good varied poor fine 0 28/12 

(General good wflng tf»ufl^VBVi»^a/affiIude; 

Source: Ski Club of Great Britain. L - lower slopes; U - upper; art - artificial. 

Answers from page 40 

JIJNGU 

ffi^Twifo *^0?^dcS^of ^^‘som^juagi 
■ vfflagers." 

NAIO 
■ w An evergreen tree, Myoporum sandwicense, of foe family 

MyoporaceM, native to Hawaii and bearing dusters of pink or 
wititeflowens also called bastard sandalwood, as dswod is 
fragrant The naio isa a>nnnoo dryforest treft with relatives m 

* Nw Zealand, whose roots become fragrant on diying. 

FOOTBALL 
Kck-off 7 JO unless staled 

unibond NOfrmevi premier leat 
GUE; PiwnirirdiviBlon: Marne vWnskvd. 
First dMsion: RaOcUte v Great Hanrood. 
Wtorksop vCongteten 
DIADORA LEAGUE; Premtar (Svistore 
Writon and Harsham v Purfcril (745). Firal 
division: Bognor Regis v Tooting and 
Mitcham. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE; Southern 
rfivWore Bury Town v AaWonL 
KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Cwmbran v 
Ebtw Vale; Mold v Uarearattrad: 
Porthmadog v Comah's Quay (7.45). 
JEWSON LEAGUE; Prerrtrir dwaon: D®3 
v Lowareolt; Graa Yarmouth v Faterfliam. 
HaNreftS v HadWsti; Tiptrae v FebEtoHB; 
Wroxham v Watm 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTTES: 
Hret dbiaton: Bootle v Hotar dd Boys. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
division: Lmtehampton v SouttvMdC 
Whitefawfc v Arenda. 
FA VASE: ThW round replays: Smore v 
Wide. 
BORD GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier cflvtefon: Cobh Ramblers v Bohe- 

SMBNfJFF IRISH LEAGUE: Portadown V 
OstOety. 

• RUGBY UNION 
Club matches 
Ltenharan v Rumney (7.T5)_ 
Nottin^iam v Northampton (7.15)_ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Silk Cut ChaBenge Cufp 
Second round 
Bfad<p(»)vThofTMi(2jq)... 

OTHER SPORT 
DAHTS: TOC 'wcricl ciwnpiooship (Circus 
Tavern, Purfiad). 
TAKE TENNIS: England v China 
(StourtxidgB). 

mi .^iiMis 

SNOWLINE 
0891333 568 Iftfcrsfc^infBniiatiH I 

frectfrim resorts a: I 

“Guess who’s using an HP DeskJet this Christmas?” 

"NAGSMAN 
fa) A skilled horseman who isemployed fobram orshowhors«- 
1S9IW A. Kerr. PmcticalHonxmanshifr. ‘The naggnan who 
ride him np and down foe J«rd 
foe saddle; one wha as he gets The office', ndes after to seal or 

to buy.” 

J1TO . 
(d In die lanauese feudal system: a military, land steward. “A 

appoints foe jitos. or nwimne 
ttwytowndup to leiy foe portion 

Of foe produce daimed by foe Crows. 

- SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1,. exd2!; Z Bdl (otherwise... Nc3 mate).. - Ncb4:3. Nxd2 

Nc3mate. 

AUSTRIA * FRANCE • SWfTZEftlANO 

ITAiy-HBTOFraROPE 
fLMaW* 

SPAIN/ANDORRA ROMANi^BULGARiA 
| 

WEATHERLINE 
0891 333 462 

|ski|g areas for foe week ahead 

SKI 
CLUB pfc cast SBftan dwj) am, 

49ptW a afl oflttrHm 

Father Christmas! No, me actually. But Tve been 

as bugr preparing for Qnislmas as he has. 

Fve used an HP DeskM to print out my Christinas 

Cards- I’ve even done some decorations. After 

doing my homework, of course. 

There are tons of brilliant colours. And loads ol 

different fonts too. It took me ages to choose one 

for the parly invites Mum asked me to do. She 

liked them so much now she wants me to do (he 

family Christmas Cards as weft. Said something 

about me being the next Andy Warhol, who¬ 
ever he is. 

The HP DeskJet 500C is so easy to use, with this 

new HP ColorSm&rt technology that even Dad 

keeps annoying ine by wanting to borrow it. He 

wants to print out bis boring work reports. But 

hell have to wait Probably umD after Christmas) 

For more information, call HP on 0344 369222. 
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Defections 
With the end of the 

year upon them. Bob 
Norster and Alan 

Davies, the manager and 
coach, respectively, of the 
Wales team, will reflect that 
matters could have been much 
better at this stage. Looking 
back, they will be happy to 
consider the high points. In 
looking forward, they may not 
feel so at ease. 

With three successes in the 
five nations’ championship. 
Wales took the title last season 
for the first time since 1988; the 
previous occasion was in 1979. 
Wales went on to qualify for 
the World Cup courtesy of two 
victories in Iberia, and, having 
lost only their final game on 
the summer tour to Canada 
and the South Seas, proceeded 

to defeat Romania and Italy 
and so position themselves in 
the pool of their choice in 
South Africa next summer. 

Any temptation to bask in 
this will have been resistecL 
The opposition was, after all. 
like the chocolate selection box 
which some of us still grateful¬ 
ly receive in our Christmas 
stocking. A couple of the 
choice morsels have manifest¬ 
ly greater flavour and attract 
everyone’s attention, while 
others are known, despite a 
colourful wrapping and 
appetising appearance, to be 
somewhat soft in the centre 
with no lasting appeal. 

We can still, therefore, sa¬ 
vour tiie victory against 
France, but those successes 
against Spain and Portugal, 

important though they were 
for the World Cup. did not 
linger long. 

The climb to international 
respectability is a gradual one 
and cannot be accomplished 
in one mighty leap, as South 
Africa well know. But in 
Wales’s case, ir is proving 
treacherous, too. All sorts of 
unexpected hazards have 
crossed their path and Wales 
have beet almost powerless to 
overcome them. 

In the three years after the 
1988 five nations' champion¬ 
ship. Wales lost 13 players to 
rugby league; but the defection 
of Richard Webster. Scott 
Gibbs and Scott QuinnelL in 
the last year or so, has had a 
severely debilitating effect an 
Wales's immediate develop- 

Gerald 
DAVIES 
Rugby Commentary 

ment. No country could cope 
with sudi a continuous dis¬ 
mantling of its team and still 
expect to remain a powerful 
force. 

Through all this. Norster 
and Davies have retained an 
air of admirable equanimity, 
not to say humour. But even 
their reserves of joviality must 
be wearing thin, not by any 
further mischief wrought by 
the men bearing gifts and 
waving cheque books from the 

north, but by a more random 
chapter of accidents, 

Until last weekend, five of 
the back division which ended 
tiie season, against England 
last March were on the injury 
list — Mike Rayer, Ieuan 
Evans, Nigel Davies, Nigel 
Walker and Rupert Moon. Of 
these, only Moon played 
against South Africa last 
month, and, although he has 
not played since, it is likely 
that he will be available for 

selection for the game against 
France on January 21. Only 
Walker, of the others, will join 
him. 

In addition. Emyr Lewis, 
who played at NoS against 
South Africa, also injured his 
ankle so badly recently that lie 
will not "be fit enough for the 
first match of 1995. Herat 
Taylor. theJ^'ew Zealander in 
Wales’s ranks, who would 
have replaced him, is also 
unavaflable- 

But this is not alL Ricky 
Evans, the. loose-head prop, 
broke his nose while playing 
for the Barbarians against 
Leicester this we^L The injury^ 
may not be as serious, per¬ 
haps, for a front row forward, 
as it might be f or a wing, bit it 
will be couch and go. 

All these are serious when 
preparing for the international 
campaign that is about to 
start; but there is even more. If 
the new year might have 
opened with a confidence not 
found in Wales for many a 
year, then this was rooted in 
the fine performance given 
agaipst South Africa . by 
DerWyn Jones, the 6ft lOin 
lock. But same doubt has 
arisen about him in the last 
week. He has "a nigj'fihgteck 
injury whidi'will keep him out 
of Cardiff's league, match 
against Neath tomorrow. 

For the .first time since 
Norster put his boots away, 
Wales were thought, with 
Jones, to be able to combat the 
height in the lineout which has 
given the likes of England and 

France such supremacy- of 
late. Clearly, there are head¬ 
aches around long before the 
new year is seen in. Norster 
arid Davies, in attempting to 
assuage their woes, might 
anticipate a Hogmanay knrcs- 
up. but the player&would.be 
advised to forget it 

For. suddenly, the sort of ill 
hick that surrounds the Wales 
team may invest the innocent 
physical jerks of the hokey- 
cokey with sinister possibili¬ 
ties. Among the stepping in, 
stepping oid and shaktng all 
about someone might, heaven 
forbid, stamp on me priceless 
right foot of Neil Jenkins. And 
during the cross arms of Auld 
tang Syne, .Robert Jones’S 
wrists might get twisted.-And 
then where would we be? 

Ball faces 
second 

ban from 
touchline 

By Our Sports Staff 

ALAN BALL faces the second 
touchline ban of his career 
after the referee, Keith Cooper, 
confirmed yesterday that he 
would be reporting the South¬ 
ampton manager to the Foot¬ 
ball Association for remarks 
he made to a linesman during 
the 2-2 draw with Queens 
Park Rangers at Loftus Road 
on Wednesday. 

“Because of what was said I 
had to ask him to leave the 
dugout." Cooper said. It is the 
fourth time Ball has faced 
disciplinary action after a run- 
in with officials. In March 
1936 Ball was banned from the 
touchline for a month and 
fined £250 when, as manager 
of Portsmouth, he used foul 
and abusive language to a 
linesman. 

In December 1992. while 
with Exeter, he was fined £250 
for making insulting com¬ 
ments to a linesman and five 
months later he picked up 

Ball: reported to FA 

another £250 fine after coming 
onto the pitch and having to be 
restrained from confronting a 
referee. 

But if Ball'S commitment 
sometimes gets the better of 
him. his passion for the game 
also surfaces in more positive 
ways. He is determined that 
Southampton should continue 
in the attacking vein that has 
resulted in 17 goals in their last 
four games, although it has 
brought them only four points. 

“I'm sending my teams out 
to have a go, not to stifle 
games, but to try to entertain." 
he said. “With the threat of 
four going down, we could 
easily shut up shop and stop 
people from playing. But I 
wont be negative to tiy to get 
results. The situation of four 
going down does breed nega¬ 
tive stuff. People start to panic 
— not so much managers, but 
the powers that be within 
clubs." 

Manchester United, who 
meet Southampton at The 
Dell tomorrow, will have to 
tread warily on the disciplin¬ 
ary front if they are to defend 
their FA Carling Premiership 
title succesfully. With Paul 
Ince out for several weeks with 
a hamstring strain. United 
will be keen not to lose Roy 
Keane through suspension 
after three bookings in his last 
four league games has taken 
him to within one yellow card 
of an automatic two-match 
ban. 

United ran into disciplinary 
problems at the end of last 
season. Though they did not 
cost them the title, they cannot 
afford a repeat, as Alex 
Ferguson, the United manag¬ 
er. effectively acknowledged 
during the 1-1 draw with 
Leicester City at Old Trafford. 
Ferguson withdrew Mark 
Hughes after the Wales striker 
was warned by Dermott 
Gallagher, the referee, for a 
second-half challenge. 
Hughes had already been 
cautioned. 

George Burley, who took 
over as manager of Ipswich on 
Wednesday, called his squad 
in for training only 12 hours 
after the 2-0 defeat against 
Arsenal at Portman Road. 
“Although I've only seen Ips¬ 
wich play two or three times 
this season I Ve already got my 
own ideas on how we can 
improve things," Burley said. 
“Number one is to play much 
better as a unit. But time is 
against us and we are two 
points adrift at tiie bottom of 
the table. 

"The priority has got to be to 
stay in the Premiership and I 
need the players to learn my 
ways very quickly. That’s why 
there is no day off for them 
after the Arsenal match. We've 
got to set about things right 
away." 

Burley said that Phil 
■Whelan, the defender who 
was sent off for dissent after 
being booked for a late tackle 
on Ian Wright would be 
subject to the club's disciplin¬ 
ary code. “He swears he did 
not foul Wright" Burley said, 
“but I was very disappointed 
by the way he got sent off. If 
the referee’s report confirms ft 
was dissent Phil will be 
fined.” 

Martin Keown's dismissal 
for a second bookable offence 
made it a ten-a-side game, but 
Arsenal were already ahead 
after Wright had scored in the 
sixteenth minute. Kevin 
Campbell added a second 11 
minutes before the end. 

Gardner charges through the Middlesex defence as the Italians attack at the Stoop Memorial Ground 

Middlesex suffer Italian surprise 
Middlesex.3 
Italian XV.50 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

CHRISTMAS is a period for 
self-indulgence, but Middle¬ 
sex bit off more than they 
could chew at the Stoop Me¬ 
morial Ground yesterday. Not 
that it was entirely their fault. 
They expected an Italian dev¬ 
elopment XV and found them¬ 
selves faced with a complete 
World Cup squad, less a 
quartet of injured players. 

Italy, having enjoyed a 
heavy international summer 
and autumo. have no more 
full internationals until they 
play Ireland in Milan in May. 
Therefore, they rousted their 
senior players during the fort¬ 
night's hiatus in the club 
championship over Christmas 
for a three-match tour that 
concludes against Scotland A 
in Perth on January 7. 

On Monday, they will play 

Surrey at London Irish before 
travelling north in a complete 
reversal of England's plans. 
The countries are drawn to¬ 
gether in Durban during the 
World Cup, but whereas Eng¬ 
land left yesterday for warm- 
weather training in Lanzarote, 
the Italians have headed for 
the frozen north. “We have 
plenty of sunshine in Italy," 
Gian Carlo Dondi, their man¬ 
ager, said with only the hint of 
a smile. “We must toughen 
ourselves physically, techni¬ 
cally and mentally." 

That they demolished Mid¬ 
dlesex (last outing, a 58-6 
defeat of the international 

community of Dorset and 
Wiltshire) by six goals, a try 
and a penalty goal to a solitary 
penalty goal was no surprise: 
Italian rugby is as competitive 
as any and here were nine of 
the players who lost 29-19 to 
Wales in October, seven of 
them survivors from . the • 
World Cup match with Eng¬ 
land in 1991 across the road at 
Twickenham. 

Then, as now. they conceded 
many penalties, but against 
Middlesex, who were fielding 
only one regular first-division 
player — Ufton — there was no 
cause for concern. Middlesex, 
who have not qualified for the 

TEAMS 

MIDDLESEX: J Ufton (Wasps): C Hender¬ 
son (London ScottrMi), A Jamas iWasps), D 
MflJard (London Scolfcshj. P Hoptoy 
(Wasps). S Howard (EHacXhaain). A 
GomaraaU (Wasps), M Hototey iHenley). D 
Macsr (Wasps): W Green (Waspsi. D 
Peters (London hsri). R Soon (London 
ScfflttHi), S ShorUand (Wasps), A Fan 
(HarJequro, captain). E RoflW (Cambridge 
UrevetEfy) Macs replaced by J HamlUttv 
Srrrftfi (Harlequins. Atom), Howard re- 
pbced by C BrattwraBa (Wasps. S71 

ITALIAN XV: J Partfle (Roma): M Ravazzoio 
iCatvttanoj. I Franoascoto (Trewso). S 
Bonomi (MBanj. MarceHoCutBaa(Mflan), D 
Dominguez (Mian). A Tronton (Trenao). 
Massimo Cutntza (Milan, captain). C 
OrtancS (Piacenza), F Properz) (Man), J 
Gardner (MOP Roma). R Rwaro fTiwfeo), 
M Gtachorl (Trewso), ASfjortcn (San Donoi. 
D Scagfla (Tamsum). Bonomi replaced by 
S Bordon (Routao. 40). Rauazzoto replaced 
by LTratanl (L'fiqitia. 54). 

Referee: J Watts (Sornereei). 

southern play-offs of the coun¬ 
ty championship, could find 
no way through a tight-knit 
defence, though they defended 
bravely enough in the second 
half, conceding only two tries 
on a sloppy pitch, with the 
rain cascading down period¬ 
ically. .... 

An impassioned address at 
half-time by Georges Coste, 
their coach, kept Italian noses 
to the grindstone, though they 
lacked nothing in ambition. 
The best of their seven tries 
was Ravazzolo's second, 
prompted by a breakout from 
Gardner and Orlandi, before 
tiie pack poured in and 
Dominguez chipped to the 
right for his wing. The little 
stand-off half also decorated 
the scoreline with some im¬ 
maculate kicking, both off the 
mud and from the hand, 
concluding his afternoon with 
15 points. 

SCORERS: Middlesex: Penalty goal: 
Ufion. (teflon XV: Trias: Ravazzolo (ZJ. 

Masonic. CuRtta. Gardner, MarceUo 
Cuffllta TYorarn, penalty try. Conversions: 
Dnmmquez (6) Penalty goat Oomlngijeiz. 

Brave defence evens 
series for England 
ENGLAND went into the third and final basketball match 

. of their aeries against Iceland all squareafter beating their 
hosts 89-74 in Reykjavik yesterday. Their display, was a vast 
improvement on the previous night’s 104-94 defeat in 
Keflavik. “It was a fantastic defensive effort” Mick Byrne, 
the England team manager, said. “It was. a . better 
performance all round. Our players have learnt that you 
can’t afford to let these guys shoot as every oik of them is 
capable of scoring.” 

It was England, however, who produced nine scorers, 
including the top marksman, Roger Huggins, for the second 
successive night After amassing 23 pomts m Keflavik, he 
added IS. one more than Spencer Dunkley. Peter 
Scantlebury (14) Pluto Vourliotis (12) and Kart Brown (1(9 
made useful contributions. The only England player not to 
score was Mark Harvey. The Doncaster player/1 coach was 
stffl in pain from bruising his hand in practice. 

Pakistan embarrassed 
CRICKET: Dave Bundle, the Western Province off-break 
bowler, spun Pakistan to an embarrassing 192-run defeat in 
Cape Town yesterday. He took six for 51 as the touring team, 
chasing 399, were bundled out for 206. Only Asif.Mujtaba, 
with 65—his second second half century of tiie match—and 
Inzamam-nl-Haq. who made 57, offered serious resistance 
during a partnership of 85 for the fourth wicket 

Pakistan apppeared safe at 168 for three, but after 
Inzamam swept Randle to Kallis and Mujtaba missed a 
straight delivery from Kallis, the tall folded quickly. The Last 
seven wickets went down for 38 runs to give Western 
Province their first victory over an official touring team. 

Baggio talks falter 
FOOTBALL: Roberto Baggio’s long-term fixture with 
Juventus was uncertain yesterday as tefles on renewing his 
contract with die club were put on hold. “We’ve decided to 
talk later, when Juventus have a dearer idea of their own 
plans," Baggio, whose contract expires in June, said. The 

. ..Italy inlematjonaL.who played a leading role in tiie World 
Cup finals in the United States last summer, is 28 in 
February, but hasbeen trebled by injury this season. The 
farm qfyfcl?ss{indr<*t>ei Btera*2&'has encouraged Juventus 
to warn they will not break the bank to keep Baggio. 

New format for women 
TENNIS: The Fed Cup, formerly the Federation Cup, has a 
new format, comprising a world group, a-group one and 
groups by geographical zones. The eight teams in the world 
group will play a knockout competition. The women's world 
team championship previously lasted a week at one venue. 
The world group quarter-finals will be played between April 
21 and 23, the semi-finals are on July 22 and 23 and the final 
on November 25 and 26. 

WORLD GROUP: Quarter-finals: Spain v Bulgaria; Germany v Japan; Franca v 
South Africa; United States v Austria. 

England wings clipped 
RUGBY UNION: The England squad endured a nine-hour 
journey from Gatwick for winter training in Lanzarote 
yesterday and the delays were extended further when the 
airport baggage carousel broke down. Today, the players 
begin a three-day workout programme designed to prepare 
them for the five nations’ championship and the World Cup 
in South-Africa next year. Three players will be testing 
injuries; Paul Hull, the full back, has a damaged Achilles 
tendon and the lock forwards, Simon Shaw and Martin 
Johnson, have shoulder and knee problems respectively. 

Huistra heads for Japan 
FOOTBALL: Pieter Huistra. the Rangers winger, is leaving 
the Glasgow dub to sign for toe Japanese side, Sanfrecce 
Hiroshima, in a £350.000 deal. The Dutch international was 
put on the Ibrox transfer list earlier this season because of 
the rule of Uefa, the European game's governing body, that 
restricts clubs to playing three foreigners in European 
competitions. Ironically, toe move comes just as Huistra has 
been enjoying an outstanding spell in Scotland. “Rangers 
have been good to me but I am now looking forward to this 
fresh challenge." Huistra said. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

SS REALISATIONS UK THIR¬ 
TEEN LTD (FORMERLY WIL¬ 
LIAM PLUNKETT FURNITURE 

LTD) 
SS REALISATIONS UK FOUR¬ 
TEEN LTD (FORMERLY 

ISOPLAN LTD) 
SS REALISATIONS FIFTEEN 
LTD IFORMERLY GORDON 
RUSSELL ENVIRONMENTS 

LTD) 
SS REALISATIONS UK 
SOCIELLN LTD (FORMERLY 
BRAMBLE CONTRACTS LTD) 

38 REALISATIONS UK SEVEN¬ 

TEEN LTD (FORMERLY SRAM 
BLE. ENTERPRISES LTD) 

I IN MEMBERS VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION) 

NOTICE: TO CREDITORS- On 
SO Docemter 1994 Bw Moira 
companies were placed Into Mon 
MB' voluntary LtouMa&on and 
Martin Fishman of PO Bra M. 1 
Sort-ey street. London WC3R 
2NT was amolniM LkuadaMr or 

cacti of me companies by the 
Member*. The Liquidator dva 
nonce pursuant 10 Rule 4.182A of 
the Insolvency Rum 1906 mat 
lie creditors 0/ the companies 

imot send details. In wrlnne. of 
any claim against IM companies 
to M Fishman. PO Box SS. 1 
Surrey street. London WC3R 
avr ny ao February 1996. The 
Liquidator also givm notice under 
Uw provision of Rules 4.182A ■«) 
Dial on 20 March 1998 nr intends 
Na make a final return la creditors 
who havo subminod cbdins by 20 
February 1996 and Dial there 
win b<* no further (UefribudAO to 

credliars. The companies are able 
to pay all ns known creditors to 
full. M. FISHMAN. Liquidator. 
Dole 91,12 94 _ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT I9S6 
RTNERSHtP 
t 
OrvENPur- 
et the ImoI- 
a MEETING 

Of the CREDITORS of the above 

1994 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
D. WHITE 
DIRECTOR 

Notice or Appntntmenl of Admin- 
Mrattve Htcdvtn 

ULTIMATE LEISURE UMfTEP 
TRAVEL SERVICES LIMITED 
ULTIMATE HOLIDAYS 
LIMITED 
ULTIMATE LEISURE HOLD 

INC6 LIMITED 
NoBeo b hereby given that Nicho¬ 
las Hugh ORemy A Stephen 
Staunton] Hyman, both of 
Ctarevflte House, 36/27'Oxendon 
SUM. London. SW1Y 4EP were 
appointed kdnt Administrative 
Receivers by the Rank of Scotland 
on IS December 1994. 

RULE 4.106 OF THE KSOL- 
VENCY ACT 1986 

XTRACOST LIMITED 
(FORMERLY DAVRJ DOYLE 

ESTATE AGENTS LIMITED) 
IN LIQUIDATION 

TAKE NOTICE THAT L Michael 
WHUam Young or Morton Thorn¬ 
ton A Co. Tm itimton Hon*. 47 
Hotywrtl HUL St Album. Hart- 

fordshtrr AL1 1 HD was 
annotated to act cm Liquidator of 
Xtracon Limited by a resolution 
of mennas of the company's 
members and creditors held on 
Friday. 25 December 1994 

DATED this surd day of Decem¬ 
ber 1994 
M W ypyiNQ - LIQUIDATOR 

9IM6 a RUSSELL LTD 
RoniEUrad number. 579729. 

Trading name: AS ABOVE. 
Nature of business.- CONSTRUC¬ 
TION. Trade eloMfleatlen: 23 
Data of appointment of admmis- 
traUva read verts): 21 DECEM¬ 
BER 1994 Nome of pawn 
appointing the artmlnmraliv 
recotveiC): NATIONAL WEST¬ 
MINSTER BANK PLC. M L 
MddLLOP AND P R SYKES 
Joint AdnUnMrattve Receivers, 

(office holder noui S09S and 

0119). Of ARTHUR ANDERSEN 
PO BOX 00 1 Surrey street 
LONDON WCSR 2NT. 

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY 
COMPANY 

-MS FIRST MORTGAGE DEBEN¬ 
TURE STOCK 

In preparation for the payment of 
the naif-yearly interest due Feb¬ 
ruary 1 1990 an the above Heck, 
the transfer books win be dosed 
at 3.30 pm on January IS 1993 
and will be re-opened on January 
23 1996. 
D.R. KiM 
Assistant Secretary. 
63-61, TrafsKjw Souare. 
London. WCZN 5DY 
December 30 1994. 

Notice of Appointment of Admm- 

LPtraBvr Resdven. 
TRANS AMERICA HOLIDAYS 
LIMITED 
Notice U luroby ttvaa Bon Nicho¬ 
las Hugh o-Retny & Stephen 
manor ora Hyman, both of 
CtarovIDa House. 26/27 Oxcndon 
Street London SW1Y «EP ware 

appointed Join Administrative 
Reculture, by the Bank of Scot- 
land on IB December 1994. 

RED LION MAROUEES LIMITED 
IN ADMINISTRATIVE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
pursuant to section 6803 or the 
hnotvency Act 1986 that a meet¬ 

ing of creditors of the above- 
named company win be held a 
Tomngton House. 47 Holywell 
Hm. St Albans. Hertfordshire 
ALi Ino on Thursday >9ta Jan¬ 
uary 1996 at 10.00am for the 
Dureoec o# recetvma a noon pre¬ 
pared by the Joint Administrative 
necetvers and. If OwnioM fn, in 
ettabUgh a credUw*’ OXWiIRN 
to exercise me functions con¬ 
ferred on U under the Insolvency 
Act 1986. 
Proxies 10 Bo used at the meeting 

man be lodged. l09Fther wUh any 
claim to be mode bp the ovdlten. 
at tbe offices of the Jolni Adminfc- 

traUve Receiver*. Morton Thorn- 
inn A Co, Torrtnoton House, 47 
Holywell HUL SI Atoane. Hert¬ 
fordshire ali ikd no lalor man 
12-00 noon on Wodnosoay jgm 
January 1995. Cnoanors (whose 
claims are wholly secured are not 
entitled to attend or be repr» 

*enied at rite mcetbig. 

DATED this 22nd day of Decem¬ 
ber 1994. D J MASON - JOINT 
ADMaOSTRATTVE RECOVER 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO KMX Nonces POR^TMBSBCT10N 
PLEASE T1U3WNE 

071-782 7344 OR FAX: 071-782 7827 

Featherstone 
decide on 

Currier swap 
■FEATHERSTONE Rovers 
have agreed a swap deal with 
Warrington, releasing Andy 
Currier, the former Great 
Britain rugby league centre, in 
exchange lor the Wales inter¬ 
nationals. Kevin Ellis and 
Rowland Phillips (Christo* 
pher Irvine writes). 

Tawera Nikau. the Castle- 
ford and New Zealand loose 
forward, was fined £100 by the 
Rugby Football League disci¬ 
plinary committee, but es¬ 
caped a ten for his dismissal 
for punching in the Regal 
Trophy win at Dewsbury last 
week after his disciplinary 
record was taken into account. 

North Queensland Cow¬ 
boys and Brisbane Broncos 
are interested in signing 
Peaufai Leuila, the former 
Tonga rugby union three- 
quarter, who was released by 
St Helens yesterday, after 
failing to secure a work pep 
mit- 

Corby relish underdogs’ role 
NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL BY WALTER GAMMIE 

THERE was no more startling 
result on Boxing Day than the 
3-1 win by Corby Town over 
Hednesford Town in the 
Beazer Homes League pre¬ 
mier division. For Corby, at 
the bottom of the table and 
battered by boardroom in¬ 
trigue and managerial chop¬ 
ping and changing, it was only 
the second win of the season: 
for Hednesford, the leaders, it 
was only their second defeat. 

After a roll call of managers 
embracing Gerry McElhinney 
and Bryn Gunn, Ian AHinson 
(one day), Steve Buckley (two 
weeks) and Bev Ironmonger 
(caretaker), stability has be¬ 
gun to return to Corby under 
Pat Rayment, a player at the 
club for the past eight seasons. 

The chief contributor to 
Raymenrs first success in 
charge was Glenn Beech, an 
experienced midfield player 
Rayment had signed from 
Sudbury Town. Beech scored 
from free kicks in the 47th and 

ninetieth minutes of his debut 
the second after a new loan 
signing, Darren Robinson, 
from Nuneaton Borough, had 
been sent off for joining a 
mele£ provoked by a foul on 
Beech. Corby’s other goal was 
scored by Brett McNamara. 

Ironically, Gunn, toe for¬ 
mer Nottingham Forest play¬ 
er. played for Hednesford, 
having been released from a 
playing contract that had kept 
him at Corby even after the 
arrival of Steve Evans, in a 
short-lived tenure as chair¬ 
man, had brought an end to 
his spell as manager. 

With Evans's own demise, 
the previous board has been 
reconstituted under Gerry 
Indes, the former vice-chair¬ 
man. John McGhee, of toe 
management committee, said: 
“We’ve never been a well- 
supported dub, even though 
the town is bigger than Ketter¬ 
ing. They average 2.000, but 
we get only 200 to 300, but 

they were a very excited crc 
on Boxing Day. We now l 
forward to trying to ens 
our survival in the pren 
division. It’ll take only f 
wins for us to dose the j 
above us." 

Corby’s surprise victory 
a big favour to Cheltenh 
Town who, with two mate 
in hand, cut Hednesford’s 1 
to eight points by winning 
at Gloucester City befbn 
crowd of 3,018 in a passior 
derby. Goals by Christer V\ 
ren and Jason Eaton in ] 
minutes shortly after haffti 
secured Cheltenham’s victc 

In the yauxhall Confena 
Kidderminster Harriers h 
a swift chance to avenge tl 
1*0 home defeat by Broi 
grove Rovers before toe s 
son's biggest crowd of 4, 
when they travel to the ^ 
toria Ground as the Box 
Day fixtures are reversed 
New Year Bank Holii 
Monday. 
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Large Action can 
benefit from 

Christmas holiday 
TO BORROW from a well- 
known Christmas carol, die 
festive season brought tidings 
of severe discomfort and pre¬ 
cious little joy to the world of 
National Hunt racing. The 
eclipse of Danoli and the 
defection yesterday of Fortune 
And Fame — not to mention 
the falls of Barton Bank. 
Jodami, One Man and Merry 
Gale—has immersed both die 
Champion Hurdle and Gold 
Cup pictures in a mud bath, 
almost as deep as the prevail¬ 
ing ground in which many 
reputations suffered. 

In retrospect, perhaps the 
best place for horses over 
Christmas was to be locked 
safely away in their boxes as 
torrential rain extracted a 
heavy toll from Leopards- 
town. Wetherby and Kemp- 
ton. Doubtless, the happiest 
man was Oliver Sherwood, 
the trainer of Large Action, 
who bypassed Kempton’s 
quagmire in favour of what 
has disintegrated into an easy 
race at Windsor on Monday. 

Large Action, promoted to 
Champion Hurdle favouri¬ 
tism by Ladbrokes after 
Danoli’s lack-lustre showing 
on Wednesday, should win 
with total authority from a 
maximum of three humble 
opponents. However, as far 
Cheltenham is concerned, 
punters are sure to cast their 
nets far and wide. The perfor¬ 
mance of just about any horse 
with potential will be 
scrutinised in minute detail. 

One such Champion Hur¬ 
dle prospect is Relkeel. al¬ 
ready 6-1 joint-second favour¬ 
ite with Ladbrokes. Relkeel 
has yet to be properly tested. 

By Julian Muscat 

although the Haydock Park 
Champion Hurdle Trial on 
January 21 should add defini¬ 
tion to his chances. As he 
reflects on the carnage of 
Christinas, David Nicholson 
must now look back on the 
wisdom of postponing the 
chasing debut of Brigadier 
Roscoe Harvey’s grey five- 
year-old. 

That decision, initially the 
subject of some friction be¬ 
tween owner and trainer, 
looks more inspired with each 
passing day. “Even the Briga- 

Newbuiyoff 
The meeting scheduled for 
Newbury today was aban¬ 
doned after a late inspection 
yesterday because of water¬ 
logging. There will be a 
further inspection at 3pm 
today to decide prospects for 
tomorrow’s fixture there, 
which includes the resched¬ 
uled Coral Welsh National 

dier is starting to get quite 
excited about the Champion 
Hurdle now,” said Alan King. 
Nicholson's assistant. “David 
plans to keep dodging about 
with Relkeel until Chelten¬ 
ham. There is another race at 
Haydock. the Select Hurdle on 
February 24. where he could 
complete his preparation." 

On the Gold Cup front die 
Nicholson-trained Barton 
Bank, dear favourite at 5-1 
with Corals, is likely to turn 
out for the Pillar Property 
Investments Chase at Chelten¬ 
ham on January 28. The same 
race is on the agenda for 

Raymylette, another who en¬ 
ters the Gold Cup equation 
after his defeat of DubadUa in 
the Betterware Cup at Ascot 
DubadUa herself is on target 
for the Anthony MUdmay 
Peter Cazalet Memorial 
Chase, at Sandown a week 
tomorrow. 

Monsieur Le Cure heads for 
Haydock and the Peter Marsh 
Chase on January 21. “He is 
absolutely fine after his King 
George run when second to 
Aigan." his trainer. John Ed¬ 
wards. said yesterday, “f 
couldn’t have been happier as 
he still has improvement in 
him. He will have one more 
outing after Haydock but we 
will keep our options open.” 

Silver Wedge, foe Triumph 
Hurdle favourite, could take 
on older horses in foe 
Tohvorth Hurdle at Sandown 
a week tomorrow, when he 
would run into the Sherwood- 
trained Caltisoe Bay. Slur- 
wood's other unbeaten novice, 
Berude Not To. contests the 
Chaliow Hurdle at Newbury 
tomorrow. 

Meanwhile, Docklands Ex¬ 
press, a stalwart of the jump¬ 
ing scene, may have run his 
last race. The gelding, who 
turns 13 on Sunday, has 
undergone surgery to remove 
a bone growth from his near- 
fore joint Docklands Express 
best demonstrated his appetite 
for the jumping game in foe 
1991-92 season, when he 
reached the frame in the 
Hennessy, King George. Rac¬ 
ing Post Trophy, Gold Cup 
and foe Grand National. Were 
it that the present generation 
of chasers were so reliable at 
their fences. 

Dunwoody reaches century 
CHAMPION jockey Richard 
Dunwoody reached another 
notable landmark yesterday 
when riding a century of 
winners before the turn of foe 
year for foe first time: 

He beat his previous fastest 
100—achieved on February 2 
last season — when Orswell 
Lad provided him with the 
third leg of a 72-] four-timer. 
DunwoddyhadbeensiKCfesSr 
fid in foe first two races on foe 
odds-on favourites. Bimsey 

and Valfinet, and completed a 
fine day with victory on 
Mugoni Beach. He was only 
nine days short of the fastest 
century, achieved by Peter 
Scudamore in 1988-89 season. 

Now foe 30-yearold Ulster¬ 
man, champion for the last 
two seasons, is aiming for his 
first double century, having 
ended last season on 197. “It's 

-always* my aim la:beat last 
year's score.” he said. 

The new method of decid¬ 

ing the jockeys* tide next 
season — based on prize- 
money instead of winners—is 
unlikely to make Dunwoody 
take tilings easier. “Who 
knows what's going to hap¬ 
pen? I just want to cany on 
riding winners.” 

His main rival for the title; 
Adrian Maguire, received a 
three-day baa from January 
7-9, for misuse of the whip on 
GreviDe Again, ruzmerap to 
OiswellLad. 

Weld withdraws top hurdler at Leopardstown 
HJ BYRNE 

Kevin O’Brien and The Right Article part company in spectacular style at Leopardstown 

Fortune And Fame’s return delayed 
From Richard Evans, racing 

CORRESPONDENT, AT LEOPARDSTOWN 

TWENTY FOUR hours after Tom Foley 
paid the price for running Danoli when 
Ireland’s hurdling star was under foe 
weather. Dermal Weld scratched For¬ 
tune And Fame from his intended 
seasonal reappearance in the Bookmak¬ 
ers Hurdle here yesterday. The race was 
won by die Paddy Mullins-trained Boro 
Eight, who will carry a-tib penally in The 
Ladbroke on January 1A 

“I was not totally happy with Fortune 
And Fame’s blood picture when I had it 
checked tins morning and the wisest 
thing to do was not to run. particularly 
with the ground as bad as it is. It is 
nothing too significant” Weld said. “He 
definitely wont run in The Ladbroke but 
will go for the Irish Champion Hurdle on 
January 22." 

The AIG Europe-sponsored race has 
attracted a high-class entry with Danoli. 
Large Action. Montelado and Granville 
Again among the likely challengers for 
the Ir £50,000 purse. 

Fortune And Fame, winner of eight of 
his ten starts over hurdles, has been 
blighted by setbacks during his jumping 
career. He suffered a serious tendon 
injury on Weld's gallop, which kept him 
off foe racecourse for 20 months after a 
successful season as a novice in J991-9Z 

After returning better than ever to win 
the Bookmakers Hurdle and foe Irish 
Champion Hurdle last season, foe seven- 
year-old was installed as favourite for foe 
Champion Hurdle at Cheltenham in 
March, but missed foe race after been 
cast in his box. 

Vintage Crop, sixth in the 1993 Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle, is not likely to reappear 
over hurdles while foe ground remains 

soft and has not been entered for foe Irish 
Champion Hurdle. “If foe weather 
improves and it is reasonably mild in 
January and February and we get some 
good ground, he will reappear towards 
the end of February,” Weld said. 

Danoli will remain out in a field at 
Tom Foley’s Co Kilkenny yard for the rest 
of the week before being examined by a 
vet Foley has derided against starting. 
Ireland's top hurdler on a course of 
antibiotics after a recent spate of cough¬ 
ing. “I am never going to allow myself to 
be put under pressure to run him again. I 
felt I would be letting Leopardstown 
down if he didn't run." Foley said 
yesterday. 

William Hill's betting on the Champi¬ 
on Hurdle is: 5-1 Danoli, Large Action, 7-1 
Relkeel. • 10-1 Fortune And Fame, 
Montelado, 12-1 Atours, 16-1 Flakey Dove, 
20-1 Absalom’s Lady, Oh So Risky. 

12.50 Huge Mistake 

1 J20 Desert President 
1.50 Jallbreaker 

THUNDERER 

2^0 Bite Reg 

250 Keano 
3.20 Super Rfchart 

The Times Private Handcapper's top rating: 220 ELITE REG. 

101 113143 GOOD TICS 13 (BF/.GS) (Ml 0 Bobficoc) 0 Hal 124. 

teeecsrt Humder. Ux-figua tarn {F — M. P— 
pried up. u—treated rider. B—taught 
down S —sfippad up. R — retired D — 
CfcquzSSsfl. Hone's nans. (toys stow-W 
Oman; F rite. (8—bflntai V—wsor. H — 
hoof E—EieahJefet-C — PWMuttw. D — 
cfctenw aimer. CO — cows» and distance 

_B West (7) 68 

itoner. BF—beaten Wocrtfe to faeS tact). 

Goifl on aNdi tone Has am (F — tom. good to 

ftra, tod. G—goal S—sot good to sot 
twmjj. Omr In BracteB- Tointo. Ape aid 
weight «da pte any ataonea. Tbs Times 
Prhate Hanfcappart atog. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (CHASE COURSE); HEAVY (HURDLES) SIS 

12.50 PYTCHLEY NATHMUL HURT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2250: 2m) (10 rimers) 

(C Sfaentame) P Hedgs M1-5- 
SctabmiWMi- 

226110 SMART W SABLE 29 
224 &AUYEAB0Y3D1D' 

0. BBOflfl MARX 13 (C 

232-503 00 BAIilsS B^^Tlacl^'j'Q^TTO-12 W Unto 
6-12326 HUGE IPSTAKE13 (0) (WHdhtoi ItoctogJ N Wta-Dwfa 6-10-12—_ T Jarts ffl 

1-043 NATIVE ALLIANCE 26 (S) flta L Serf*) M Pipe 5-10-12-RftBaootfy 76 

CuaulMWtldnsoa 6-10-12. 
DUcCto! 15-10-12- 

_MRUwib 78 
_R Massey - 
_ GMcCoun - 

D McCain - 

OOP POSBtol 29 JP CuthjPHMU 8-10-12— 
STQRMNG TOT U Man) A Tans* WML 

(H-PO SUrenflCC4tAC009B4 aCoogm 7-10-12. 
— Utoray - 
JMcUttOg - 

BETTWCC 3-itbgt Usttoe, 7-2 tofre Mton, 9-2 Sraat h Stole, 6-1 Mflre Boy, fl-1 tom 
189S RaKEEL e-ll-4 A Mgrie (2-7 tar) D WfluteW 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
SMARTH SABLE 1»l 6A 0M1 to Saohanpm 
to tantezj to* to Wncfaro (2m. gooUy 
BAITrtABQY W! 4th at 2!ItoWWeyWnfcrfe 
Nana) Heat Oat race to Htnttogdon (2m iiomt 

Ml 3nt of 12 to Subttme Fefltat to 

.. HUGE IfiS- 
_to mete tarfle 
b Ml). NATIVE ALU- 

UgM to wta tartto 
at Eater (2Mm. good). 
Setodnc WBEMSUKE 

novice rudta a Ludtov 
TAKE1»)6ftol20to 
si Noutoftoam {2m, | 
ANCE 81 atl to 12 to 

. TJarta 95 
A Procar - 

T ay 33 

1.20 HOOT SELLING HURDLE (£1,980: 2m) (8 Winers) 
02- SABS. 332 [P Sdn) T fiaom 5-11-7. -- 

0 AfflRM 17 (B) (BUB ftoetog CUliCBBH** 4-80T.- 
120 ALASKAN HER Id (J BuW) A Fortzs 3-13-7 .... 

m BOV 35 (V) (Lwnstad Racing) R EcUer 4-19-7- ilarea - 
_ an nMMV wanHff 22 (IfBrt Art Sod Ctt) R Hno 3^1IW—■ M HOMlgaa 0 

02 iflNT A MUXW 2B (H Promodore LJOD M BtoBtarl 3-10-7- D BJtarier » 
o SSlcHMiiwBr(Vte f Faitoy) Ctoed 3-tM- P Mrifccfc - 

6ff6 KRS1Y6 LARK 28 (B) (D Yttotiefl J PUatug 3-10-Z-W WortWagOo BO 
flETtwe M Mtot A MW®, M Desri PiaUant 4-1 Ah*i Hefc. 5-1 S*eeL 10-1 Aftm, 14-1 often. 

1933: TOUCH SILVER 3-iM LA fftM Whte ftl-Z) H Ums 11 op 

FORM FOCUS 

1.50 LE3CE5TERSHRE SRVB1 FOX HANDICAP CHASE 
(£8.004: 2m 4f 110yd) (6 luners) 

OKIM CATCH THE CROSS 27 
11064-4 UMB3UACX4 
/5H2F- came barle 
452112 DR ROCKET 27 (BF, 

U22-222 JALBREAKER 16 ‘ 

:AS) (D Bari*} K Uogan 8-11-12 A 5 Sutti H 
(SSe ftotog CkiJ C EOriv itMi-li— A Proctor 97 
(Ub I ItodBe) H Hoda 10-1W— Hctsrt 60eet 89 
- - Rudk 9-18-5_D Utodii 93 

Uta 8-18-3— R tXmnody 96 
(05) (J Cssfl) N ttdxgi 6-18-0- W (tonytorays 61 31340-5 BARRY BUCK 

long heritor 
BETTW8:6-4 JNfaetoar. 5-2 Dr Roded. 5-1 C*± The ton, S-i lurte)Kt. 16-1 Cede Berta. 33-1 Bnty 

1993: SHSIA8UTY 7-18-10 R DaMaodr (E«ra to) C ton 4 on 

FORM FOCUS 

f^rO- 
15-2 

THUNDERER 

1.10 NICK THE BISCUIT 
2.10 Gay Ruffian. 2.40 QRan 
3.40 August Twelfth. 

‘ (nap). 1.40 Denver Bay. 
iBan Cove. 3.10 Rosttary. 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY IN PLACES) SIS 

CATCH IKE CROSS tried off 5h d 6 to CWb 
Rarer to tonfeap dan at Hfetew pm ndyd. 
oooSv UMKUKKtM * Afe ol 5to ficoerel 
to&g to handcap dose atWritoby (2m 4< 
110yd, good), c&fc BARLE 9 2nd ci 8 to 
Botan to flottoi dree to UM OnX 
beny) on pemtatoe start. DR ROCKET a 2nd to 

3 to Star 01 i 
i iioyd, 

to fantoaD dren to Torator 
. .. JAJLBREAXBt 31 2nd ot 8 to 
to tswfeap One to bWa (an 71 

IlOyaajfl). BARRYBLACK18KI»d7 to I* 
Ersartenef a tonrftap daseto Ltocaatv (an 41 

StodtortLBfEAKBI pop) 

2.20 QOOm NOVICES CUflNWG CHASE 
(£2,562: 2m 11) (10 rums) 

p*«K 
Ud D 

8-11-& 

U Pto 5-1JO R 
-11-8-0 

TEky 79 

514112 am- 504 . . 
fl«W30 fUR5« 52 Bttomd 
2-R4345 RSMKA 2D (A Wtom J tto 

SSPWD HDBTCTLER 30 (S) (R AastoQ X 8Mpto MI-4 
44SP-40 CHffly RK 29 » (G DOto J Wto 9-19-13- 
OPF-545 OEAJOE 44 (W CbtoA E Alton 8-18-13_ 
PP104-8 JALMGO 14 (G &Mro) K Mage 7-10-13_ 
4P2164 VAZCN BAY <1 (Wfl [Mn E Wdte) MB J Plnan 11-10-13- W Mastan 97 
000538 GLOSSY 22 JrjB) (Ed Wusm Ufl Mra U McCarT 7-10-10- G MsCBwt 74 
823335 TRUSS 30 (G) (M Wtton) J Item 8-10-7- J Sen* 81 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
BETTWe 5-4 Ba Reg, 3-1 van Be, 6-1 jgfegt 8-1 CMy Ft* 10-1 Gtooy. 12-1 noata. 16-1 ttes. 

1993; VMBBRI5-10-8 T Bey (4-1) A Fedre S m 

— dUtoder SB 
PMcLoogMa 6* 
— A Proctor 72 

A S SWdi - 

FORM FOCUS 
SITE REG 1W 2il to 5 to James Tito FM to 
hreScap dree to Renton MW (2m 110yd. 
hany). RDAKA dstoace 5* to 9 to MonzS la 
nwiee etoseto Doncasts On 9 IlM, good}. 
CUEAMLE 37W 58i to 9 toBadtunr Ud to noitoa 
tandkap dree a Hnkrt Sm If liOrd, good to 
samTJAUNGO faded oS Hti ot 9 to leden 

to tovieg railcap dree to MaM teen 

gmft stop. VAZDHBAY'181 ■4& to 8 to Or Rod* 

soSSsy 56>H flb to 9 toNoOan 
is taafeap dnsa to Ftonttn On 110yd. good). 
THUS 8HI 3h ot 8 to Madinas 9m Saco in 
noriee tredkap ctasa to Hanflnoden (2ra liOyd. 

VA2M BAY 

2.50 GALLBWTREE H0VSQ CHASE 

(£2316: 3m) (10 nmnets) 
Ssrid Mb J Pam* 8-11-5 

1.10 LE T0UQUET JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,198:2m 1M 10yd) (12 iuone*s) 

1 3 DOCTOR DEATH 82 MDhont 9-12.-MAftogeralfl 78 
2 6 EYERSOUietE22JPoutoti 18-12-  RRonei - 
3 6- R.YWG EAGLE 181F J WWb 10-12-NVWtoffson - 
« 202 WZAfl 16FIBF) Pa MecheH ID-12- N Mann 96 
5 282 JATTS 22 C Wfflans 10-12--SKeWtoey 97 
6 0 JAVASHRK3SlBal<tnfli0-l2_Eikspdy- 

.7 4* MUHTAR 4G Kjrwood 18-12 _MPwTtfl 96 
8 D WWTRSEIBJWWteio-i:_  WMefartand - 
9 5 MKRTWSMUn-iaMMUa* 10-12_P Holey g 

10 MALJNBERBt 16F 0 Ytown 187_ATlWTCm - 
11 MUTIHQUE18FBPeace 10-7- SEarie - 
12 55 SOPHS MAY 17 M Otoe 10-7_MAttwatEJ(7] 84 

W-4 Mas*. 4-1 at*. Wttdlt* Stem. 8-1 Rytoj Eagto. Docw Oeato. 
10-1 Jia Sfrro. Sod* Mar, <4-1 offers. 

1.40 NUMBER ENGAGE) CHALLENGE BOWL 
NOVICES CHASE (£2811:2m 5Q (3) 

1 -005 8tG BAD VAXP 39 B Peace7-ii-g— _ - R Rowel - 
2 OPP BR£Sa.S2AJa»is5-1l-0--P Holey - 
3 -202 DSWER BAY 17Jfi«on) 7-11-0_NVWanscn ffi 

)4 Demer Bay- 7-2 &g BaiYWl ID-1 Broa. 

2.10 DAILY MAIL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5310: 2m 5Q (2) 

1 -544 GAYRUfRAN34 (DAS) AJ*vts8-12-0 . PHOfcy 94 
2 3223 TtWCEXPRitCE 13 (DAS) MtosHIWBM 12-11-12 „ 

MrJUPnajas ffi 
1-2Towrei Prow. M Gay Rtotao. 

2.40 SiSSMGHURST NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,622:2m 6f 110yd) (11) 

4-11-5... NWSanson 95 
i GROVE 35 (D.G) 0 Sherwood fr-11-9 JAMcCanhy 98 

1 -610 MAD 571 
2 10 STRONG! . 
3 AU£GA«239FCltonn 5-10-12_MPentot - 
4 -2ff DON'T BUCK 9 Jdm fl Uoson S-iO-12- MrT %me - 
5 -066 HRST C0HMAM) 11 SBmen 7-18-12.. PtoTluopson (7) - 
6 2P- GILAN COVE 280 R Aha 5-18-12—..S Eafc S 
7 SM HOPE THATCH 11 Us 4 tortee-Barocs 7-18-12 - R Greene 65 
8 -43P COUNTRY STORE 41 A Jones 5-18-7._WMcRdand 77 
9 -3RD PLACE STEPHAME13 (S) R fttnre 6-10-7_D Careen (7) 94 

10 SWIEYBRDGENHenderson5-10-7 . MAFtogemd - 
tl -045 TWA SPARKLE 15 Mre D Hat* 5-18-7—.  JFTWey 60 

3-1 AlfetBA- 7-2 5hptey Bridge; 4-1 Tub SoaWt 5-1 Strap (tow. 10-1 Country 
SB». hat 12-1 othere. 

3.10 MARGATE HANDICAP CHASE (£3,326:3m 2f) (3) 
1 3-55 WMOYWAVS15 0>,F£) N HenOaign9-12-0 MARIzgertod S 
2 -43F NEW MU W0USE 27 (ELS) A Java 11-10-1_PHtotey 96 
3 P-54 ROSTARY 24 (B.tLF^) P WWoratn 12-10-0_ NWBamsai 90 

4- 5 Windy <My% 2-1 New MID Harce. 7-2 Rookary. 

3.40 BOBBIE SHAW MEMORIAL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(Amateurs; £1.916:2m If 110yd) (6) 

1 -111 NAMASTE11 (D.&-S) R Hoad £-11-10- Mss L Mchtodi 0 95 
2 12/0 OXBOW24(SJRAWwa8-11-7_TMeCarthy&j - 
3 3553 THUK00L 17 fl Rrwre 811-2.C Bonner (5) S 
4 6700 GOOO SPARK 24 (CJ.GjSlS WtwdnBoB-11-2RJolreon(7) - 
5 28-0 AUGUST TWEPTK17 (C05) D O'Brien 6-10-12 G Brown 0 98 
b 0436 GAN Rill A Nravts 4-10-0._DMattwd|7) - 

5- 4 Hamaae. W Ttumol. 3-1 (Mm, 12-1 Aagua laeito. i4-i am. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWmS: 4 Uason. 3 wtonero Iran 8 mma». 373V ito H Krttfs. 
3 bom 10,30.0vN Henderson. 4 Irom 16,25X1%; R AtetMS. 5 trom 
24. ZIOT J Gflnrd, 16 trom 79. 203%: R Ron. 9 Iran 40.2aD% 
JOCKEYS: M PentoL 5 wtaers born 30 rides, 167%, E Murtoyr, 3 
fran 18,16.7%. (Wy qiaH&ro 

BL1WKERH3 FIRST TIME: Latestar 120 Affirm. Cassto's Boy 
32D Bartaanlt, Beajmood . 

: Vv-i 

SMEB. 41 M 0) 14 10 DnO 1 

S 

K®T jSBfUan! of 8 ID VtoOT 

(totor to tufts to Mattel (2m, mod). MNT A 
MffDCNXi M to12 in Mdto dtoww tortto 
to Herahfd (&n 11, nod). •» KRSTYS LARK 

~~ "mURSE SPECIALISTS 

mm ww a* * 

ITRbf J 7! |s 
NMtafcws 5 IB %* WMaoan 

«. n M m*** 

Warn Hdes % 
5 25 210 
4 23 17.4 
4 33 12.1 

NEWBURY 
lekestebI 
pxestone 

Bloom injured 
NIGEL BLOOM, the eftampi- 
on point-to^0™1 rider, was 
taken to Addenbrookcs Hospi¬ 
tal in Cambridge on Wednes¬ 
day after bemg Stocked 
unconscious in a schooling 
accident He also dislocated a 
shoulder and wifi miss foe 
start of the new season, m two 

weeks' time. 

MU324 SMmfS BAJO 20 . 
26 EVBHG ACT 39 (b J Hotoood) A TlneB B-18-12. 

24V5P0 GRAM MBKH/WT 13 (V) paten* Ud) F YMw 8-18-12 
OWF HAL’S PRICE 57 p team) J NmOrn 7-10-12- 
0815 KEANO 20 

p U45TTTO 
813240 TEXAN BABY 44 
F4-2003 WffiE DUMBO 11 frS) (M ABson) 
OPWPC M0BCU5E WML Stows} J Bos 

4/f WOOtMAY MU. 17 (G) U SabSrtoB) 

w (fte 
“ Ontoor) N 

P fette 5-18-11 
M 

- L Hresy 
- Bcaom 
MHcufen 
8 McCnft 

6-18-12. 
6-10*12 fl Ftonto 

TJate 79 
Ua A Snta* 6-19-12 ffleftart Gaea 76 
9-10-1?...M Bostay 84 
Steneed 9-16-12- G Upton - 

BETTMB; 34 Te* B*J. 4-1 rare, 5-1 SMftfelVMl «BD*q W. 18-1 EtoOkQ Rtt. 
MxUoosa. 2D-1 oftars. 

1993: BHOEY 7-18-12 0 Bddgnr (7-2) N TtoBtoMMs 4 re 

FORM FOCUS 

sifinrs bws tens tt of 9 to HDredb 
aotoce ctese to Durefer ps a Tit 
EV9MG RIOT 68MI ® olDto... 
write dree dFtotaafareCta &. gcokl 
33?H 519 a 9 to safari Brito note hade to 
(Mm Ti&t goad to xQ. JEJCAH 
BABY 371 3M to Ca Homs is oovtoe (tee to 

notice tores s UtoHtot I 
i&L to tretoi tore fed iH 
ta aria toon to Satonefl 
Setedac W0DBCUSEH 

STlsnffl.WOOQHAY 
btoiidlyrMe Bhda 

hrea po ftoyd, aoST 

3.20 KANC0CK HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,637: 2m 4f IIDyrf) (8 nnrws) 

1 24W-6 SIX’S RtlCHART 10 
2 159223- MYHAMET 300 
3 Itn-UCP 8CXBMAN 13 
4 123W0 BBUHnP23 
5 2141-64 EASTERN PLEA 
0 PIP-006 HEATHYARDS BOY 13 
T WOW- RELIC 337 
S S4CP-35 BANMMMl 

(Tte Gaton AaaJtoBei 9 Pdfag 7-11-10 R faraK 87 
' ' P Robbe 8-11-9_ Pete Hosts 88 

i Sports 11-11-8 Ms T Spearing n 
_Alta MM_ A Prater - 
(Ms V Wood) W 0* 7-10-3 __ Dtese Ctoy 5 

' R HoBhtotold 4-103_ G Wyns 91 
'-<0-0_ W Martocr T4 

(Ms A Aaericj P Bugqre 5-10-0__ I Lamm 66 

Lung tantey RgSc 9-11. Bxtcet 9-11. 
BETTWa 9-4 Uitreri. 7-2 {atom Ptaoe. 4-1 Sure R8d*l 8-1 BtauxL 6-1 Rate 10-1 Hsatys* 
Bey. 12-1 tegs, 

1993: EARTH 8-19-9 A Itojpre (3-1) J FroftM 10 at 

FORM FOCUS 

ffijffllfllfwid 7 toAfca 

suPtemiCHARTini 
to 
safll___ 

tods to tertay (2m 9, vmu. 
Z Bfed ri bto o( 9 to Dial tags to 
ludto to tedod (an. sofi. 
PLEASURE 1841 4ft PMfl to Sin 

Smrid in mts* hwm at lafeag* 
110yd. and to 9A]. WA1HYARDS BOY I 
Ob of Uto tt Phtartto to taaim hate to 
Utaria (2m «111ft at). RaUCfottem 

1 to fnSop todtoto Hrtfti 

PLEASURE 

(chase coursel. heavy 

Warwick 
Going: soft 
(turoes) 
12-45 0n hdlel l, ffimsey (R Dunwoody. 
4-7 fev): a Lyme Gold (7-11; 3. Bonrtter 
(IB-11.12 ran. NR: FWufessBcrBtery. S, 
3W. R AhehuraL Tote: Cl£0. £1J0, 
£2.00. £230. DP: £S30. CSF £825 

1.15 (2m ch) 1. Veflina (R Dunwoody, 
1-8 fav); 2, Ruiiy (8-lj: 3. Themorayou- 
krw (40-1). 5 raa Dea, 2«L M Ppe. 
ToW. £1.10; £1.10. £130. DP: £130. 
CSP: £239. 

1^45 (2m 47110yd Me) i,Orewe«Lad(R 
Dunwoor^, 13-2; Richard Evans's i 
2. Greviie Again (4-1): 3. Beatson 

Leven 10030 tav. 14 rffli. ?teL 141 
Hobbs. Totfi: E630; £1.70. £1.00. £130. 
DP: £17.00. CJSF: £31.14. 

2.15 (2m 4f 110yd ch) 1, Nickto Joe (N* 
M RtmaU, 7-4 fav; Thundarer's nop). 2. 
Persian Sword {10030). 3. Young Baldric 
fKXWOJ. 5 raa 7L 141 M Tae. Toe: 
£230. £1.40. £1.70. DF- E520 CSF: 
£738. 

2j45 (2m hdfe) 1, Lsalah (T Kent. 85-40 
fav); Z FYarogative (100-30), 3. Pyemic 
Prince (5-2). 6 ran. II. rtf Mrs J Cecil. 
Tote: £320, £1.70, £1.70. DF: £4.40. 
CSF: £9.05. 

3.15 (3m St ch) 1. Mugoni Beach (R 
Duwoody, 9-2): 2. Welsh Lustre («-1 
fav). 3. MobJte Messenger (13-2). 11 ran 
Nfl: First Design. 9L 3 M Pipe. To®: 
£830: £2.70. £130. £190 DF: £750. 
Trio: £17.70. CSF. £2190. Trieast 
£10730. 

3.45 (2m tea) 1. Dense's proves (to M 
RJmeH. 14-11.2. Scotby (11-2); 3. ARiree 
ffiO-i). Rax To ThB Rescue 3-1 fav 25 raa 
4L tl. N TwfeSoiVDavtoe Tote; £10.70; 
£230. £230. £16.60. DF: £39.00. CSF: 
£10437. 
Placeooc £s.ea Quartet 21030. 

Fontwell Park 
Going: soft (heavy in piacas) 

1.10 Gm 2( hdie) i. Reedy To Draw (D 
O'Sultan, 7-4 te)); 2, Cobb Gate (5-1): 3. 

Captain Tandy (3-1). 17 ran. 101. 4L R 
OSutean. Toe: £230; £130. £18a 
£23a DF £730. CSF: £11.08. 

1.40 (3m 21110yd ch) 1. Emerald Storm 
(M A ht^iaald. 6-4 tav), 2. Punch’s Hotel 
(16-1). 3. Shaston (15-21.6 ran. 121.151. N 
Henoareon. Tote £220. £160, £430. 
DF. £1830. CSF. £1837 

2.10(2m3fchj 1. Denra Dove (S Earle, 
5-4 laV). 2. The Master Gumw hi-8). 4 
ran. DteL RAfnar. Tote: £2.00. DF: £1.90. 
CSF £303 

2.40 (an 21 IxSe) 1. 
Hide. 9-4 tav), 2, i 
Raafm (33-1). a ran. NR: .. . 
Cokprnaoa 21,121. J Gifford. Tate: E320: 

iVSA 

Nap: JAI13REAKER 
. (150 Lricester) 
Next best Elite Reg 

(120 Leicester) 
Rscmd Evans fo^owed up Wednes¬ 
day’s vwrtrwig 9-4 nap. vafcnt War¬ 
rior. with OswBfl Lad, 13-2, 
soccbsbM at Warwick yesterday. 

£130 £160. £370. DF: £S3a Trto: 
£79 70 CSF: £930. Tricast E1§4 47. 
3.10J3m2MlOydch) 1. Jurassic Ctessfa 
(M ncharde, I1-2j; 2. Woodfanda Btw 
(25-lj:3.Suneei4gain(7-2). Monksfort3- 
1 lav »ran. WT: Quean's Award. 3.1L Mrs 
L Richards Tote £5.70; £130, £390, 
£1.90 DF: £52.10. Tna £6080 CSF 
£102 68.Trtcast ES0039. 
340 f2m K hdfaj 1. Gnus A Crf (£ 
tojrphy. 7-4 lew}; 2, totonatel (6-1). 3. 
Brandon ftffiee (11-4). 16 ran. NR: 
Caranai Gayle. 71 1*1. J Gifford Tou. 
£2.50; £140. £2.50, £130. DF: 5950. 
CSF: £13 IB. 
Jackpot £285-90. 
PtecapoV. £27.10. Quadpot: £1230. 

Taunton 
Going: Bctot (heavy patches r straight) 
130 (2m 11 hate) i. Green's FririA P 
McCoy. 9-2); 2. Sowstan Niche (133 
fav): 3, Gofdmgo (16-11. 6 ran ffl. Ill G 
Ham.Tole:£43fttt30.E110.E330.0F: 
£530. CSF: £11.65. Treat £9421. 
130 (an 110yd ch) 1. Nocatchlm (Gee 
tanytage. 4-6 fav); 2. Tuntted Bride 
(3-ij; 3. Base Lx* (6-1). 5 ran. 71. drst S 
Sherwood. Tote: El .40; C1.10, £1.60. DF: 
£250. CSF: £3.03 
2XX) [3m 110yd hdfeji.LuksAJara pane 
Pay. 5-1): 2, Fast Run (7-2 (i-M: 3. Uw 
Faattty (16-1) VaLarthe 7-2 Mar 12 raa 
NR: Cara's Prate. Nk. Y>\. W Cby. Tote: 
E5.001. £1 £150. ES.S0 DF: £030. Trio: 
£156.40. CSF- £23.39. Tricast: £249 8S 
230(2m3fch) i.Ask The Governor (A P 
McCoy. 9-2): 2. Planner Pastime (3-1 lad. 
3. Three Of Ctebs (7-ij. 7 raa NR: Men 
Boot. Star (X Kuwrit 4), 25). G Bating. 
Tote: £4.70, £220, £220. DF: ESSO. Trto. 
W03Q. CSF: £17.41 Titest £8255 
3.00 Gm If hdte) 1. Hofy Zeal (D Ctofa- 
gher. 8-1): 2. Sprtog San (13-2): 3, Roca 
Murada iil-2). Tefano Goto 3-1 fav. 10 
ran. 1KI. 6L G Egerton. Tote- £S30; £250, 
£1.70. £1.70. DF: £43.20. CSF: £5585. 
350 (3m 31 ch) 1. Naughty Mcky (S 
Buiwrth. B-1): 2. Kg_A Srto (33-1). 3. 
Demon 
13 ran. .. 
Twe: Esaor, 
E485J0. Trio: £489.30. C&. £195-19 
Trieast £3,673.40. 
4D0 {2m Ifhdtell. Sir Fry (Peter Hobbs, 
4-1); 2. ftrrari i11-4): 3, Sky Burst (100- 
30).&ncraiTaiic2-lfav.9i8n ISW.IHL 
P Hobbs. Tote: £4.60: £120. £1.10, Cl BQ. 
DF: £5.70 CSF. £15.66 
Pfacqjot E12&SO. Quadpotiutwon. 

□ Tony McCoy, the condition¬ 
al rider, had to give up his last 
two rides at Taunton yester¬ 
day after falling from Tejano 
Gold in the novice hurdle. He 
was badly bruised, fait should 
be able to ride tomorrow. 

Marksmen 
can rely 

on Clarke’s 
coaching 

experience 
By Our Rifle Shooting 

Correspondent 

EXPERIENCE of foe notori¬ 
ous Wellington wind could be 
foe key to the Great Britain 
rifle shooting team’s defence of 
foe world title and the Con> 
m on wealth team champion¬ 
ship at Trenfoam. New 
Zealand, next month. Ail eight 
countries Involved — Britain. 
Australia, New Zealand, foe 
United States, South Africa. 
Canada, foe Channel Islands 
and Germany — have top- 
class marksmen, but team 
events at this level are usually 
won or lost on the quality of 
wind-coaching and this is one 
of foe aspects of the sport at 
which Britain excels. 

The 16 shooters in the 
British selection are being 
guided by four coaches, under 
foe direction of foe main 
coach, Arthur Clarke. Ar 71, 
Clarke is foe oldest member of 
the party in New Zealand. He 
won a Commonwealth Games 
gold medal when he was 59 
and has vast experience, par¬ 
ticularly of foe Wellington 
wind, which blows erratically 
through foe valley in which 
foe Trenfoam Ranges are 
situated. 

Those who will be reaping 
foe reward of Clarke’s exper¬ 
tise include foe Common¬ 
wealth Games champion. 
S/Ldr David Calvert, of foe 
RAF, and the pairs silver 
medal-winners, Glyn Barnett 
and Antony {Unger. Ringer, 
from Norfolk, foe top scorer in 
the 1992 world match, with 
449 out of 450, has also won 
foe Queen's Prize and foe 
Canadian Governor-Gener¬ 
al’s Prize and Grand Aggre¬ 
gate. This time, there is a 
separate individual world 
championship competition. 

The youngest member of foe 
British team is Andrew 
Luckman. 22. from Somerset. 

BRITISH TEAM: Captain: C Ctesttre 
(Hants) Vicfrcaplain: M Partisan (Wfci- 
wfctai Adjutant: J Canrachaal (Worcst 
Main coach: A Clarita (Hants). Coaches: N 
Htncrttffe (ChesTtie). P Kern (Surrey). W 
Richards (Sway). M Townsend (Harts). 
Shooters: G Barnett (Nortold. J Befanget 
(Surrey), P Bromley (Kent). O CaM* |N Vej. 
A Chown (Surrey). D Coleman (Surrey). A 
Jooaa (WawActel. Mrs S Kent (Surrey). A 
Lothian (Surrey). A Luckman (Somersell. 
Mss J Messer (Sussex). S Penrose (Essex). 
J Purretey (Devon). A R«b» (Norfolk). A 
Tucker (Swtey), J Wartourian (Yorks). 
Armourer: E MoQibbon (Surrey). 
PROGRAMME: Jan 7: bilemanorol v New 
Zealand & Welhngscn indrotoua)-Champ¬ 
ionship. 12-14: New Zealand Incfwtual 

and Queen's Prca. 15: v 

Raima Trophy world Team Chaniptansh^ 
(800. SCO 2nd 1.000yd). 

who won his place last Janu¬ 
ary after taking both foe New 
Zealand Queen's Prize and foe 
Grand Aggregate, following it 
up with foe Bisley Grand 
Aggregate. 

Other Queen’s Prize win¬ 
ners competing include a dou¬ 
ble winner, Andrew Tucker, 
and John Pugsley. Clarke is a 
double winner of foe Bisley 
Grand Aggregate, which has 
also been held by Barnett, 
John Bellringer, John War- 
burton and Tucker. 

Peter Bromley and Danny 
Coleman are both holders of 
the Canadian equivalent of foe 
Queen's Prize and Bromley, 
Clarke, Pugsley, Warburton. 
Andy Grown and Jeremy 
Langley have all won the 
Canadian Grand. 

Jane Messer, of Sussex, set 
an individual record. 199 out 
of 200, in foe Australia Match 
last year and Sarah Kent, of 
Surrey, became the second 
woman in the team after an 
outstanding performance on 
the same Antipodes tour. 

The biggest challenges to 
Britain appear likely to come 
from Australia and the United 
States, with South Africa, back 
inboth events for the first time 
since 1976. emerging as a 
possible dark horse. 

The Palma Trophy (for the 
world team championship) 
was set up by the United 
Stares in 1876 to celebrate the 
centenary of American Inde¬ 
pendence and is now compet¬ 
ed for at intervals of between 
three and five years. Britain's' 
1992 win was their first for 22 
years. British teams have won 
foe Commonwealth event, the 
Australia Match, on the last 
five occasions. The Common¬ 
wealth team championship 
will be held on January IS, the 
individual world champion¬ 
ship from January 17 to 19 and 
foe world team championship 
from January 21 to 22. 
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Bates bids farewell to toils of national service 

Bates: looking to future 

JEREMY BATES yesterday 
announced that, at die age of 
31 he is no longer available to 
play in the Davis Cup- The 
decision, under consideration 
since the ignominious home 
defeat by Romania in July, 
leaves Great Britain in even 
greater danger of being con¬ 
signed to the Third World of 
tennis. 

Britain, demoted to group 
two of die Euro-African zone, 
has already plumbed unprece¬ 
dented depths. Without Bates, 
the mainstay since 1985. the 
team will inevitably lack expe¬ 
rience in the next tie against 
Slovakia, probably in Brati¬ 
slava and certainly on clay, at 
the end of April 

Defeat then would lead to 
another relegation play-off. at 
home to either Egypt or Mo¬ 
naco. So steady has been the 
recent decline that it has been 
cruelly suggested that Britain 
may soon be competing in a 
group with the Stilly Isles and 
the Old Man of Hoy. 

Bates, six times the national 
champion and the established 
British No 1 since 1983, is to 
continue playing on the inter¬ 
national circuit. In April, he 
became the first Briton for 17 
years to win a title, the South 
Korean Open, in Seoul, on the 
Association of Tennis Profes¬ 
sionals Tour. 

Now dose to matching his 
best world ranking of 63rd. six 

Stuart Jones predicts a 

prolonged struggle for 

Britain after the exit of 

its Davis Cup mainstay 

years ago. he mil be missed as 
much tor his contribution in 
the doubles as in the singles. 
Of 48 rubbers, he won 25 but 
his dispiriting experience 
against Romania prompted 
thoughts of retirement 

In the opening rubber he 
was beaten by a 17-year-old 
debutant Sabau, after taking 
the first two sets and holding 
three match points. Britain. 

defeated 4-1 on Portuguese 
day earlier in the year, went 
on to lose 3-2 at Didsbury. 

“It is the right time for a new 
generation of up-and-coming 
players to learn to take the 
responsibility,'* Bates said yes¬ 
terday. “Davis Cup is the best 
learning ground for interna¬ 
tional tennis” 

BDl Knight, die team cap¬ 
tain, complimented him te- 
fbre echoing his sentiments. 
"Jeremy has had a tremen¬ 
dously distinguished Davis 
Cup career and we shall miss 
him greatly. I respect and 
.agree with his decision and it 
is now time to lot* for a new 
generation. This is the route 
we must go and we have a 

Distress signals lead rescuers to dismasted yacht in Southern Ocean 

Autissier found safe after air search 
By Barry Pickthall 

ISABELLE AUTISSIER. the 
French solo yachtswoman at 
the centre of a full search-and- 
rescue operation deep in the 
Southern Ocean, was found til 
and well early yesterday. A 
Royal Australian Air Force 
Hercules crew spotted her on 
the deck of her dismasted 
yacht dose to where her 
satellite distress signal had 
been bleeping since early on 
Wednesday. 

Her 60ft yacht, Ecureuil 
Poitou Charentes 2. which 
had already been dismasted 
just five days after leaving 
Cape Town on the second 
7,000-mile stage of the BOC 
Challenge solo round-the- 
world race through the Roar¬ 
ing Forty and Furious Fifty 
latitudes to Sydney, was found 
to be dismasted again. How¬ 
ever. Autissier waved to the 
flight crew, which had been 
combing the area 900 miles 
south-southeast of Adelaide 
for almost three hours before 
spotting her yacht. 

The crew dropped a life-raft 
— with a radio fitted — which 
Autissier managed to get 
alongside her yacht, although 
the crew, and the one on a 
subsequent flight sent out to 
monitor her position, failed to 
make radio contact with her. 

“The second plane is over¬ 
head now. but despite signal¬ 
ling by Morse and by hand, so 
Tar we have been unable lo 
make her aware that the life- 
raft is equipped with a radio.” 
a spokesman at the RAAF 
base in Adelaide said. 

The Australia Navy frigate. 
HMAS Darwin, equipped 
with a air-sea rescue helicop¬ 
ter. was dispatched from Perth 
yesterday and is expected to 
reach Aunssier's position 
shortly before dusk tomorrow. 
In the meantime, the RAAF 
intends to keep monitoring 
her position by air until the 
rescue has been completed. 

Autissier is lucky ro be alive. 
Temperatures at 48S are close 
to OC, and with winds blow¬ 
ing an icy 50-60 knots, the chill 
factor sends air temperatures 
plunging to between -15 and 

-2QC. What saved her are the 
two Emergency Position Indi¬ 
cating Radio Beacons 
[EPIRBs] carried as compul¬ 
sory safely equipment which, 
once activated, beam signals 
via satellite to a series of 
maritime rescue co-ordination 
centres. 

It was these signals, picked 
up by the Australian centre in 
Canberra, that alerted race 
officials and the rescue au¬ 
thorities to her plight, al¬ 
though it was not until the 
Hercules crew finally spotted 
Autissier yesterday that it 
knew her situation. 

The EPfRB signals had 
indicated very' little drift, and 
race officials were concerned 
that this could suggest that 
Autissier’s yacht had sunk, 
leaving the beacon floating in 
the water. 

This is the fourth such 
emergency during this BOC 
Challenge, and they will have 
cost taxpayers in Australia 
and South Africa dear. 

Autissier. who had built up 
a 5*2-day lead on the first stage 
of the race, from Charleston in 
South Carolina to Cape Town, 
was first to falter when her 
yacht was initially dismasted 
on December 2. some 1200 
miles from the Cape of Good 
Hope. Instead of retiring, she 
set a jury rig with spare poles 
and sails and sailed to the 
Kerguelen Islands, where a 
second rig and new sails were 
shipped from Reunion Island. 

Shortly afterwards. Simone 
Bianchetti set off a full emer¬ 
gency when his Italian entry. 
Town of Servia, sprang a leak. 
However, soon after a lifeboat 
had set out from the Cape, he 
called off the rescue and 
limped back to Cape Town 
unaided. 

The next to need assistance 
was Neal Petersen in his 
home-built South African 
yacht. Protect OurSealife. He 
spent four days baitling 
against the wind and waves 
before accepting a tow into 
Port Elizabeth. 

Then. last week, Jean Luc 
van den Heede fell asleep in 
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Autissier on board the Ecureuil Poitou Charentes 2 before the start of the BOC Challenge round-the-world race 
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the cockpit of his second- 
placed French yacht. Vendee 
Enterprises, which then ran 
aground just 50 miles short of 
the Sydney finish line. Van 
den HeedCs yacht escaped 
relatively unscathed after 
being dragged out through the 
three-metre surf by a local port 
police boat 

“The Indian Ocean obvious¬ 
ly doesn't like me.” Autissier 
said after her first dismasting 
in December followed a simi¬ 
lar episode off Tasmania dur¬ 
ing the last BOC race, four 
years ago. Now, after a series 
of near disasters that have 

struck almost all but Chris- 
tophe Auguin. the race leader, 
most competitors must be 
sharing her view. 
BOC CHALLENGE: Second leg (Cape 
Tannic Sydney): Class 1: I.Sceia Caber- 
son (C Augwi. Fr) 24 days 23r 40mn. 2. 
Vmdee Enterprises (J van den Heede, Ft) 
27-10:37, 3. Hurler's CMd |S PetlengK, 
US) 2B-02.1Z 4. Coyote (D Scufly. US) 
28:08:04: 5. Novefl South Africa |J 
Ptcwwi. SAJ 2820.06. Other poobons 
(a OaOOQUT yesterday, with mies to 
Sydney!. 6. TTusday's Chid |A Taylor. US) 
941; 7. EclvbuP PoBou-Charertas 2 fl 
Auasser. Fr) 1.388. Class Z 1. Kodak (G 
Sordini. It) 28 days 02hr27min: 2. True Sue 
(D Adams, Aus) 28:04:28. Other positions 
(a 08.00GMT. with mles to Sydney): 3. 
Newcastle AustraCa (A Nebauer.Aus) 141; 
4, Jimroda II (N Vaunfm GB) 266: 5, 
Cornwall (R Devie. GB) 735:6 Sky Catcher 
(N Rowe. GB) 1.022. 7. ShUen-OoM n (M 
sano, Japan! 1356. a. Henry Homotoww 
(H Mitchal, GB) 2,724. 
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The dismasted yacht is discovered by the rescue plane 

THE^^TIMES 
Aberlour 

Hogmanay Quiz 

Syed gives master class 
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The fine whisky and the stout fare of 
Scotland are famous throughout the 
world - use your knowledge of them 

to answer today’s questions in The Times 
Aberlour Hogmanay Quiz. 

The classic Speyside malt whisky and 
Britain's best quality newspaper have 
already challenged readers in the fields of 
art and literature, geography and sport. 
Tomorrow and on Saturday the subjects are 
food and drink, and general knowledge. 

When you have the answers to all the 30 
questions which will be appearing, send 
them in and you could win a sporting week¬ 
end for two. with salmon fishing and golf 
as well as a tour of the Aberlour Distillery. 

Even if you fail to win one of the 102 top 
prizes, your study will not go unrewarded 
Every entrant who completes the 30 ques¬ 
tions by the closing date will receive a 
miniature bottle of Aberlour. 

How To Enter 
Every day this week The Times will pub¬ 
lish five questions. When you have the 

answers to all 30 questions, send them on a 
piece of paper together with your name, 
address and daytime phone number to: 
The Times!Aberlour Hogmanay Quiz, 

18-19 Whitefriars Street. London EC88 
2NG. 

All entries must be received by midnight 
on January 9.1995. Winners will be chosen 
from ail correct entries received by this 
date. Normal Tunes Newspapers competi¬ 
tion rules apply. 
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Day Five Questions 
1} Which special treat wets extolled in the 
19th century, somewhat to his own surprise, 
by the poet Coleridge? 
2) During the storage of whisky in barrels, 
it loses up to 3 per cent of its volume each 
year by evaporation. What is this called? 
3) At what age is Aberlour single malt most 
commonly bottled? 
4) To what tea does Michael Jackson com¬ 
pare Islay malt whiskies? 
5} Two of Scotland's greatest consumable 
exports come from Aberlour. One is the 
eponymous Singte Malt Whisky. What is 
the other? 

MATTHEW SYED*S two 
wins did more than ensure 
England took an unexpected 
1-0 lead in the table tennis 
series against China at 
Woking on Wednesday night. 
They also suggested that by 
the end of the six matches the 
Oxford University student 
could be challenging hard to 
become the England No 1 for 
the first time. 

This would be a remarkable 
achievement for someone 
whose priority over the next 
few months is io obtain a first- 
class degree in politics and 
economics for which he is well 
on course at Balliol College. 
Syed’s opportunities to prac¬ 
tise have, therefore, been limit¬ 
ed. and yet his athletic 
movement and flexible de¬ 
fence in the opening match of 
the series was so effective that 
he overcame both his oppo¬ 
nents in straight games. 

After outplaying the Chi¬ 
nese national runner-up, Li 
Jing, in the first game of his 
first match. Syed came back 

By Richard Eaton 

excitingly from 7-13 and 15-19 
down in the second game, 
increasingly inducing mis¬ 
takes from the forehand loop 
of his opponent. He went on to 
win 21-9, 24-22 which put 
England 2-1 up, and an hour- 
and-a-half later Syed was te¬ 
naciously wrapping up 
England's triumph by once 
again coming from behind in 
the second game. 

After comfortably taking the 
first against Jiang Shan, a 
strong looper on both back¬ 
hand and forehand, Syed 
trailed I0-L3 before pulling 
back the deficit by changing 
his tactics and producing three 
rare winners. This provided 
the impetus that carried him 
to a 21-10. 21-19 win and 
England to a 4-2 triumph. 

Syed is little more than 100 
points behind Chen Zinhua, 
the Yorkshire-based former 
World Cup winner, who is still 
the England No 1 despite a 
moderate season by*his excel¬ 
lent standards. Chen is sched¬ 
uled to play only three of the 

six matches against his former 
oompatriots. so the probability 
is that the younger man from 
Reading will dose the points 
gap in the rankings table still 
further. 

The otiler likelihood is that 
the Chinese, who had only one 
day's rest after a 20-hour plane 
journey, will improve and 
make life much harder for 
England. They were also with¬ 
out their leading player, Kong 
Unghui. for the opening 
match, and when his stomach 
ailment is completely cured, 
the 19-year-old Asian champi¬ 
on may have a powerful 
appetite for some English 
victims. 

However, Carl Prean and 
Alan Cooke both had their 
moments on Wednesday, each 
winning once, which suggest¬ 
ed that after the China-bom 
Chen enters the fray for the 
first time in the third match 
tonight at Stourbridge. Eng¬ 
land, too. may be able to 
provide increasingly stiffer 
opposition. 

jAgS*.-*?. ify'r 

number of youngsters capable 
of playing well and winning.” 

But injury has forced one 
member of the team chosen 
against Romania, Chris Bai¬ 
ley, to give up the game and 
another, Tim Henman, to 
hibernate during the winter. 
As long as he completes his 
recuperation from a broken 
ankle, he seems likely to be 
promoted in Slovakia. 

Unlike his probable com¬ 
panion in the singles, Marie 
Petchey, Henman should not 
be inhibited by failure when 
representing his country. His'; 
lone appearance so far. in the. 
doubles against Romania, was 
successful. Ms partner was 
Bates. 

A strange 

ramify .Failings. Radio 4,11.45pm. 

Rennie KnoiMawsrs rerallectious of life with his cheroisTfaiherjn 
Wrexham make marvellous, albeit unorthodox post-Quistmas 
listening. Som&of the sketches are worthy ctf Dickens, ftr Knox 
Mawer senior, life's fthurffties were raected m favour oTi<y too, 
pndiA-g* tttL and coal ter soap. He filled his chfidroTs Christmas 
stockings with nail brushes ana sticking plaster, and his djnmg-room' 
rha?T grata Vim) of pnipft from, which came & aUeamof hommes such 
« '.llmufflvaw Io hptt rtftlich” Hi* enKWEfla healtilY UltCTStm 

meitKHyofhisdeaddaug 
a coffin on Resurrection’ 

al draraL CamnnsSoried by a brewer in 
tier, ft showed a whiteliandemeiging from 

To Purge Mdancfcoly. Radio 3,10.45pm. 

Daniel Snowmans portrait of Henry Purcell's London indie second 
half of the l7th century mentions Purcell hardly at alL No need to 
_J_V 1__ dJ. !. M « 

AS times Jri GMT. A30»n B8C Entf%T 
. <M5 Farfmagazfri 5J)0 Newshotx 8JD0** 
MorgenmBgszin &30 Europe Today 
TjOO News 7.15 Just WBBarn 7.30 
Discursive Excursions 8-00 News .8.10 
Words of Tafth B.1S Music Review 9J» 
News 9JK Business Repot 9.15 Global 
Concerns 9J0 On the Move 8AS Spots 
Roundup IQjOO News 10.01 Focus on 
FeUh 1030Joan Baez 114M Nevusdask 
11.30 BBC Engfiah 11A5 Mttags- . 
magazin 12.00 News 12.10pm Words 

.of Faith 12.15 Discursive EnusiorB 
1245 Sport 1J» News ZJOS Outlook . 
Z30JustW3fmt245 Global Conoanls 
3.00 News 3.1 s Music Review 400 
News 4.15 BBC English 4j30 Haute 
AWueil 500 News 505 Business Report 
5.15 BBC Eng&sh 600 Newodssk 600 
Haute Atduet .7O0 KaWdostop 806 
News. 8.10 Wbrds of Faffli 8.15 The 
World Today -800 Europe Today BOO 
News 1005 BusiresB Report 10.16 
People and Poflfcs 1045 sport 1100 
Nevtsdeek 11OO MuUtracte Attemative 
1200 News 12.15 Poets of Place 1200 
From the WeaMes 1246 The Leamhg 
World 100 News 105 CMkxk 106 

- vttortdbrief 145 Jazz Now end Then 
200Newsdesk200People and PDfilies 
800 News 3.15 Sport300The Vhtage 

. Chart Show 4.00 Newsdssk 

CLASSIC FM 

examines, in some detafl. Melanriioly was pur^d m such 
convauional ways as biwefaire dn' flie froaai Thames and such, 
unconventional ways as the drunken Earl of Dorset running bare- 
bottamed Aroutotte streets. •. Peterltevafle 

FU Stereo 4O0am Ctatre aufoees wfflh 
tee Early Brssktagf Show 706 Lyrai 
Parsons 1000 Kevte Greening, inducF 
ing at tZ30~12Mpm Nevwbeat 
1.00pm CSve warren wtti tee <atest 
music 400 Mak GoocSar. indudng at 
500-645 Newefaeat 700 Pete Tong's 
Review 19941000 John Red: fetfutng 
John Peers Top Tips for 1895 100am 
Mark Tonderaf 

FM Stereo BOOem Martin Kefaw 8.15 
Pause for Thought 700 Wake Up to 
Wogan 846 Pause tar Thoi^f 900 
Ken Bruoe, md aMOOO Pick of the Wfe 
11O0 Jfenny Young 200pm Bona 
Arrnslrong. 300 Ed Seuert 505 John 
Dunn 700 9coop! Dertec Jameson tele 
the story trf Chopin 700 Friday Night is 
Music Nteht recorded, at tee Anvir 
Theatre, Basingstoke 9.15 Sweeney 
Todd: Denis OdBey and Juta McKenzie 
star In a recordng of the National 
Theatre's production -of Stephan. 
Sondheim's musical tenter (r) 1205am 
Digby Fdmeather with Jazz Notes In 
Concert 100 Adrian Rrtghan • 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5O0sm Morning Reports 605 Island. 
Line fr) 700 The Breakfast Programme, 
ind at &55 and 705 Raang Preview 
805 The Magazine, frict a phone-tn at 
805 plus Video Review of tee Year. 
Euonews and Chain Reaction 1106 
Yule Never Boteva This! 1106 Sporting 
Partnerships 1200 Midday with Mat, 
Ind at 1204pm Morreycheck with Uz 
Barclay 205 Ruacoe on Five 400 John 
fnvadate Nationwide 700 itews Extra, 
induing at 700 sport 705 Aton 
Green's Sportst^k 9.05 The Good News 
Year 1005 Stop Press, with John 
Diamond 1005 Financial Year 11.00 
Night Extra 1105 YUte Never Before 
This1 (r) 1205am Alter Horn 206 Up 
AS right, wBh Richard Daflyn 

6J»em Weather 
TOO .On Air, with Ancfrew 

McGregor. Vhreldl (FJute 
.-. Concerto in D, ILgerdeiGno); 

Prokofiev (Overture on 
.■i •-•ftebrawThefne^fSctiufnahffr" 

(PasiHons. Op 2): Giovanni 
Gabnei (Canzon XV1H, Sacrae- 
synphonise): Barber (Two 
scenes, Vanessa); Schnittke 
(Suite in the Ofden Style] 

900 Composer of the Week: 
Rimsky-Koreakov (r) 

1000 Musical Encounters, with 
Edward Biakeman. 1005 
Artist of Oie Week: George 
Malcolm, harpsichord. Haydn 
(Concerto in D); 1800 
George Malcolm (Bach before 
the Mast): Montddafr (Two 
Brunettes): Bfavet (Suite in G); 
Trad, arr Beethoven (Scottish 
Fofc Songs): Mozart 
(Symphony No 34 in C, K338) 

12M Voices: Favourite songs of 
1994 (r) 

1 .OOpm O Uagruxn Mitactriunr 
The Hilliard Ensemble 
explores a rich repertory ot 
liturgical Christmas music and 
songs from eastern Europe in 
this Christmas concert 
recorded at St John's, Smith 
Square, London (r) 

2X0 Yoirth Orchestras of the 
World: Norwegian National 
Youth Ochestre under Bfarte 
Enoesec Henntog Kragg^ud, 
viofin. perform GarrTvertt 
(Suite No 1,100 Folk Tunes 
rrom HardaTger): SibeSus 
(Viofin Concerto in 0 minor}; 
Prokofiev.(Suite: Romeo and 
Jufiet) 

3^0 The Cambridge Musicfce: 
Robert Etefch, recorder Mark 
Levey, gamba and treble viol; 
RichardEgarr, harpsichord. 
Haxlei (Sonata in C, Op 1 No 

fiJOOam Nick Ba% 990 Angela Rtppon 
12JN Susannah Starts zoopm 
Lunchfime Concerto 3JM Jamie Crick 
(LOO Ctessic Reporta 700 Classic 
VenJct 8.00 Evening Concert celebrates 

iwo oantBraries oM 994 — the births of 
EJ Moeran and Peiar Warlock 10J» 

(LOOam Paul Coyte ftOO Richard Skrn- 
ner12J» Graham Dene 4j00mo Grey 
Kmg 7JK NJ-Wiflams llbo NW. 
Abbot 2JXF&00am Janey LSe Grace 

7); Telemann (Trio Sonata in 
- G minor): CoraiB (Senate irrFV 

Op5 No 4): Telemann (Trio:. 
Sonata m 0 minor) (ri .: 

, 4^0 Songs of Okl TbftW: L9*a 
'’ Siseuri presents talk music 

from TbffisL sung and played 
by the ensembteSavreri affl - 
the Rustavi Choir. 

. 5JMTheMualc Machine: Byte. - 
the Music, hfflte Edwards1 
looks to the future of music .. 
and technology (i) 

- 5.15 The Otaiging Ondmatra: 
Michael Htel Introduces 
recordings made between 
1917 and 1973 by the Boston 
Symphony Orch^tra. 
inchicfing muse by Wagner. 
Debussy, Mussorgsky, . 
Sbeiius, Berfiaz, 
Mendelssohn and Hindemite 

6.45 Speaking of Chopin,.. a 
Rantst’s View: Last in the 
series (n wteich p(anjsf& talk to 
Jeremy Seapmann about the 
challenges and rewards of 

7J3Q PhHhanunla DooOiovmi - 
Cycle: Beethoven (Piano ‘ 
Concerto No 3 in C minor 
Symphony No 9 In D minor. 
Choral. PhHharmonia Chorus - 
and Orchestra under Nikolaus 
Hamoncout) 

920 John Updike reads 77ie 
Afterlife, the last of his three 
stories (r) 

9J50 Boris Berezovsky, piano. 
Medtner(Songofthe - 
Morrang, Qp 39 No 4; Sonata 

5): Strauss (Five Pieces, Op 
3); Ravel (La Valse) (r) 

1045 Friday Feature: To Purge 
Melancholy See Choice 

11.30-1230am Mldn^htOfl: 
Review of tee year _ 

Boardman hopes to lead Gan 
By Peter Bk^ an 

CHRIS BOARDMAN. the 
double world and Olympic 
cycling champion, may re¬ 
place Greg LeMond as leader 
of the French Gan squad next 
year, now that the American 
has retired, suffering from 
muscle myopathy, a muscle- 
wasting disease that ruined 
his last two seasons in 
competition. 

First however, Boardman 
who wore the yellow jersey of 
race leader for three days in 
this year's Tour de France, 
has a problem to resolve he 
has to learn how to climb, 
even though he was Britain’s 

amateur champion four years 
in succession. That, however, 
is a different prospect than 
dimbing well on some of the 
most challenging peaks in the 
Alps. 

“Ifs going to be yet another 
challenge for me” he said, 
“but, after spending two days 
doing laboratory tests with 
Peter Keen, , my trainer, we 
have identified the problems 
that exist" Eddy Seigneur 
and Pascal Lance are also 
potential team leaders in a 
squad that will be strength¬ 
ened by the signing of the 
Commonwealth Games 
champion, Stuart O’Grady, 
21. of Australia. 

Boardman’s schedule of 
1995 events is almost complete 
and he can expect to be racing 
for up to 70 days, including 
three weeks in the saddle for 
die Tour de France, where he 
will free seven mountain 
stages in eight days. 

The Tour ends on July 23. 
Boardman then has to peak 
again eight weeks later when 
he defends his world track 
pursuit and road time-trial 
titles at the world champion¬ 
ships in Colombia at an 
altitude of 8,000 feet Board- 
man will spend much of next 
month at his team's French 
training headquarters at 
Pau. 

5£5em Shipping Forecast 6JJ0 
News Briefing, Inct 6JJ3 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
6£5 Prayer for the Day BJO 
Today, ind &30.74)0.7J0, 
8.00 BXO News 6L55.7J55 
Weather 7JJ5 Thought for the 
Day 840 Murderers and 
Other Friends, by John 
Mortimer 958 Weather 

9.00 News 9.05 Desert Island 
l»scs: The castaway is the 
actor David Jason (n 

945 Radio World: Shock Jocks 
1000-10 JO News; One Bom 

Every Mnute (FU only): Jez 
Nelson continues his series 
on volunteers and science 
with a visa to tee Drug 
Research Unit at Guys 
Hospital 

10.00 An Act of Worship (LW only) 
10.15 Children's Radio 4 (LW 

only): The Willws in V\fintef: 
by WBDam Horwood (3/8) 

10J30 Photo Appreciated: Get 
Ready. Debbie receives a 

SchmoecSpus... Sue 
Margolls investigates the. 
stereotype ofthe Jewish 
mother 

11- 30 Murder in Mesopotamia: In 
tee final part of Agatha 
Christie's whodunit, Hercule 
Poirot is ready to reveal the 
identity of the murderer 

1200 News; Second to None: The 
series that tooks at people 
who do other people's jobs 

12- 25pm The Food Programme 
1255 Weather 

1J» The World at One 
140 The Archers (r) 1.55 

Shipping Forecast 
2.00 News; The Wolves of 

WJflougftby Chase, by Joan 
Afoen. With Jane Lapotaire 

130 hi Excess, with Armando' 
lanrueci " * 

440 Nows 4j05 Double or Quite; v - 
Steve and Paul, T5-y8ar-ofd; -• 
twins, use their paper-rouid 
money to buy Irus, an Arab r > ' 
racehorse (r) 

445 Family Feelings: I Don’t 
Want to Know, me last of five.', 
stories for Chnsimas, written;5. 
and read by Deborah • ‘"1' 

5.00 PM 5^0 Shipping Forecate'j.:, 
5JS Weather 

6.00 News 6.15 Tides of History: . 
Kevte Connolly vtsds Sochi x» 
the rfioras of the Black Sea - / 

6u30 Scoring for Otein: 
Eocertnc British composers - • 
Of the 1940s and 1950s (rt ■ 

7J» News 7^)5 The Ardiere 7' 
720 Pick of tin Year (r) ■ 
BJOS Our Next Question Pfoase: -* 

Jonatean Dtrrtieby recalls the: 
year on Any Questions? ’’ ■ -l 

8J90 Ninety Not Out Ned Sherrin> 
in conversation wtfh wrt- 
known nonagenarians * ' ' 

0.15 Latter front America, by -• 
. Afi«air Coote :. . : ;j. 

8-30 KeMdoacope Feature: The,: 
nryth bertnd the.carbl "Stent-' 
Nrght" (r) 9JS Weather 

10J» The World TonlgW 
1045 Book at Bedtime: The . ' • 

Diamond as Big as tea! ftitz, 
by F. Scott Fitzgerald (flnat-.*^ i 

11JM Year Entfing: The best 
sketches oM994 

11-25 Fourth Cotumn: Alistav "... 
Beaton and Mends prepare- /, 
for the New Year 

1145 Fanfly Offings (ri. See 
Choice . 

12.00-1243am News, bd 12^^- 
Wbateer.12^3 Shipping ■ rj: . 
1243As WdrU SenricefcWT. i 
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Knowing Paul, knowing Pauline, ha ha 
The point is. Steve Coogan 

lodes superb in a frock- In 
particular, he looks great in 

a cheap-nympho mini-skirted, 
white wedding frock with side 
panels, and a lace veil tumbling 
over his luxuriant, blonde derai- 
wave. I think it’s the long, lovely 
legs, but it could be just that he 
suits lipstick- If he had opted 
differently at drama school, he 
would now be playing Raquei in 
Coronation Street 

Anyway, watching his ghastly, 
tittering creation Pauline Calf in 
last night’s hilariously uncomfort¬ 
able wedding video. Three Fights. 
Two Weddings and a Funeral 
(BBC2), it was surprisingly easy to 
forget what — in gender terms — 
you were actually watching. Fat 
Bob loved Pauline, and told her in 
die funeral lima after the burial of 
Spiros (her momentary Greek 
husband, too complicated to ex¬ 
plain). Anyway, Pauline caressed 
Bob. and it seemed perfectly all 

right, just a bit yucky after a 
funeral. “Oh Bob!" she/he sobbed, 
kissing him. “Bob the Blob! Oh fat 
biobby bastard Bob! You look so 
cute, like a little panda!” 

The introduction of a foreigner 
into the Calf family was never 
going to work. Knowing that a 
Greek bloke might have exotic 
tastes, Pauline's mum offered pine¬ 
apple rings. Asked for camomile 
tea, shesaid she’d take a look (“No. 
we haven’t got none of that 
Caroline tea. but we’ve got Tetley's. 
The round ones"). Meanwhile 
Pauline's brother Paul (also 
Coogan. in shaggy wig, tight jeans 
and tache), met the groom at the 
airport, and dodged sideways 
when Spiros lunged forward to 
peck him. “Welcome on behalf of 
all of the North of England." he 
said, and then introduced Spiros to 
other blokes who had "been out" 
with Pauline. 

As comic characters, the Calls 
work in the same way as Coogan's 

Alan Partridge, in pushing embar¬ 
rassment further than it's possible 
to stand. On Pauline's hen night, 
friend Julie proudly announces 
that her man Tony has a new job 
in the evenings. Immediately a 
stripo-gram turns up. Tony!” she 
screams. He jumps an a table and 
pulls his trousers off. “Put your 
pants on and go home!" she yells. 
It leads to a great one-liner, when 
an upwardly mobile friend tries to 
stop the ensuing fight “This is so 
tacky. It’s so crass," she pleads. 
Pauline sees red. “You pompous 
cow." she shouts. “You get a couple 
of GCSEs and you dunk you're 
Anne Diamond." Camcordering has become a 

convention so normal to us 
in such a short time, that it 

is now possible to look back at pre¬ 
video culture (Shakespeare. Har¬ 
dy, da Pbnte) and wonder in am¬ 
azement how writers managed 
without it Box trees and curtains: 

REVIEW 

Lynne 
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letters slipped under carpets: all 
anticipated the plot device of the 
hand-held video, whose dramatic 
potential is enormous, especially 
for farce. Pauline Calf watched her 
video after Spires’s death, and dis¬ 
covered her Greek's true nature. 
He had made her smuggle drugs 
from Corfu inside an enormous 
phallus. The bastard. She thought 
it was a romantic memento. 

I mention ail this because 

BBC 2^ special festive-season pro¬ 
duction of The Marriage of 
Figaro (first act last night, tile 
second tonight) will certainly get 
around to video in the end. I’m not 
sure whether the BBC still em¬ 
ploys the classification “Light En¬ 
tertainment”, but if it does, this is 
certainly it. This is Mozart meets 
Ray Cooney, and it's not bad. 
Rosina has an exercise bike; Su¬ 
sanna carries a bleeper on her 
waistband- As a production for 
non-opera fans, this Marriage of 
Figaro exemplifies Pauline CaJfs 
useful motto: “If you like it, do it If 
you don’t like it. do it; you might 
like it" 

Sir Cedi (er. Count Almaviva) is 
a Eurocrat with floppy hair; the 
setting is therefore his grand 
house, managed by the rapacious 
Marcellina for the National Trust 
The translation, by Tony Britten 
and Nicholas Broadhurst doesn’t 
sing awfully well and tire 
colloquials get a bit tiresome 

(Then it’s curtains for another 
dodgy Tory" etcetera). But it* very 
jolly and nicely sung, and Mary 
Lincoln is a sparky Susanna. 
Meanwhile a faraway audience 
daps between scenes and laughs at 
the sit-com jokes. Nigel Planer is 
the gardener in Act Two. It's worth 
a lode. One thing undoubtedly af¬ 

fected by video is the 
power of the single photo¬ 

graph. Decisive Moments (BBC 2) 
last night analysed great news 
pictures of 1994. sometimes show¬ 
ing them revealingiy against foot¬ 
age of the photographed event The 
famous snap of Cherie Blair 
kissing her husband's cheek on¬ 
stage at the party conference (nice 
“pistachio" colour behind), turned 
out to be the merest peck, a flash 
and you missed it But as a still 
photograph, it looks so perfect that 
it might almost have been “set up" 
— a concept that is notoriously 

fluid in photography, just as it is in 
documentary-making. 

Take the bearded, white AWB 
man, who crouches supplicating at 
the door of the open car. a black 
man’s gun trained on him in the 
dusL It is the most arresting 
picture of the year — raw. horrify¬ 
ing. colour-drained reality with a 
symbolic kick. Just before die 
South African elections, the racist 
stares defeat in the face, and the 
image is slapped on front pages 
worldwide. Nobody considers this 
picture "set up”, not at all. Yet 
when video footage shows the 
context in which the drama took 
place, the picture changes. This 
man was looking, in his final 
moments, not only at guns, but at a 
pack of photographers, whose 
principal interest was in getting 
the best picture of his death. The 
man who took the famous picture 
subsequently committed suicide. 
What's surprising about this is 
that anyone’s surprised. 

:Si3 
7.00 News, regional news and weather (9469276) 
7.10-1.00 Children’s BBC: Secret Ufe of Toys (r) (s) 

(9472740) 7-25 Fetor the Cat (9477295) 7M 
Marlene Mariowe Investigates (r) (9615818) 

84)0 News {Ceefax) and weather (7430092) 
8.10 The Adventures of SJdppy (s) (4453585) (L3S 

Swat (Cats (r) (s) (9120653) 
9.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (5119450) 
9.05Bucky O’Hare (r) (8843740) 9JO Why Don't 

You—? (26016) 10.00 P laydays (s) (1467672) 
1020 William's Wish WeUingtona (s) (2895769) 
10.35 Joe 90 (2549160) 

11.00 FILM: Freaky Friday (1977) starring Jodie Foster, 
Barbara Hants and John Astin. A mother and her 
daughter are switched Into each other’s bodies for a 
day — with disastrous results. Directed by Gary 
Neteorv (Ceefax) (31266214) 

1Z35The Pink Panther Show (8932566) 12-55 
Regional News and weather (14920740) 

1.00 News (Ceefax) and" weather (44603214) 

1.10 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (27676837) 1.30 The 
Flying Doctors. (Ceefax) (s) (4519059) 2.15 Harry 
and the Hendersons (25473924) 

2.35 FILM: Problem Child (1990) starring John Rider, 
Michael.Oliver and Jack Warden. A comedy about 
an unsuspecting couple who adopt a young boy 
who makes Denis the Menace seem like an angel.. 

. Directed by Derails Dugan (s) (8111522) 
3,50 Nutcracker (5777382) 4.15 McGee and Me (r) 

(5206301) 4.35 Beatrix Potter's the World of 
Peter Rabbit and Friends (r) (s) (8831059) 

5.05Newsround Review of the Year (2798635) 

5J5 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (954634) 

6.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (394479) 

6.15 Regional News Magazines (300030) 
6.35 FILM: Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (1990) 

starring Judith Hoag and Etas Koteas. The sewer- 
dwelling super heroes join forces with ace reporter 

. April O'Meal to prevent the evil Shredder and his 
- gang from enslaving the children of New York. 

Directed by Steve Baron. (Ceefax) (s) (7284059) 

8.00 Only Foote and Horses (r). (Ceefax) (2419) 
&30 A Question Of Sport David Coleman, Bill 

Beaumont and lan Botham are joined by Frank 
Bruno, Trish Johnson, Lee Sharpe and teuan Evans. - 
(Ceefax) (s) (2924) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (5360) 

9-30K&M&9 French and Saunders Christmas 
ftWfl Special. (Ceefax) (s) (622818) 

8.05 Orson Welles' Ghost Story: Return to 
Gtennaseaul (colour and bta) (5281108) 

8.35 FILM: Portrait of Jennie (1948, b/w) starring 
Jennifer Jones and Joseph Cohen. A young artist re 
captivated by a young woman whom, he learns 
later, was tailed many years before. Directed by 
William Dieterls (4242924) 

10.00 The American Civil War (r) (66836382) 

12.15 Vivienne Westwood “On Liberty”. The dress 
designer talks about her work as she prepares for 
next spring’s Paris col lections (799943) 

12.45 Charlie Chalk (i) (96472295) 

1.00 Black and White. HigtrUghls of the 1994 world 
snooker final between Stephen Hendry and Jimmy 
White (s) (52419) 

2.00 The Royal Institution Christmas Lectures given 
by Dr Susan Greenfield (s) (18769) 

3.00 Rstring For GoW. A look back at Ihe 1994 world fly¬ 
fishing championships in Norway (3011) 

4.00 FILM: Seven Brides For Seven Brothers (1954) 
starring Howard Keel, Jane Powell and Russ 
Tamblyn. Rumbustious musical directed by Stanley 
Donen. (Ceefax) (20636059) 

BAQ The Vanishing Partridge. An RSPB trim about the 
natural threat to the game bird (215382) 

6.00 Captain Scarlet amt the Mysterons (r). (Ceefax) 
(296363) 6.25 Randall and Hopkfrk (Deceased). 
Vintage detective series (r) (755568) 

7.15 The Marriage of Figaro. The second of the three- 
part modern-day version of Mozart’s comic opera 
(s) (566818) 

8JX) Cooking ORs. Brian Sewell joins chef Roy 
Ackerman in a challenge to bring to life the feast 
illustrated in the 500-year-old painting "Les Ires 
Riches Heures" (1059) 

8.30 More From Gardens. (Ceefax) (s) (7586) 

... * . 

Rik Mayafl and Brian Walden (10.10pm) 

10.10 EWBiHEB A B’Stard Exposed. (Ceefax) (s) 
■Brawl (718301) 

10.40 Elvis — The Tribute. A cetebratton of the singer's 
Site and career, introduced by Priscilla Presley at the 
Pyramid Arena, Memphis (s) (5763837) 

12.10am FILM: Get Carter (1971) starring Michael Caine. 
Thriller about a smaJHime London crook who 
returns to his native North East to Investigate the 
murder of his brother. Directed by Mike Hodges. 
(Ceefax) (506290) 2.00 Weather (7736412) 

VARIATIONS 

Laura Dem as the immoral Rose (9.00pm) 

9too FILM; Rambling Rose (1991) starring Laura Dem. 
Robert Duvall and Diane Ladd. A drama about a 
young woman erf easy virtue who goes to wxk in a 
1930s Georgia household. Martha Coofidge directs. 
(Ceefax) (37470547) 

10-50 The Paul Calf Video Diary. Comedy starring Steve 
Coogan (r) (Ceefax) (s) (466634) 

11.25 Fantasy Football (s) (704856) 
11.55 This la Garth Brooks, Too. The singer in concert 

at the Texas Stadium, Dallas (962061) 

12.45am FILM: Without You I’m Nothing (1990) Stoning 
Sandra Bernhardt A collection of comedy sketches 
and jokes, baaed on the 1990 off-Broadway show. 
Directed by John Boskovich (1305967) 

2.10 Weather (5489764) 

Vtdtea’tuc-t- md (to Vktea PkoCodn 
the rertOere nert to «eh TV prograrrnw VkW F\xCode" 
runtora. wadi afiow you Jopftwan»ne ycur waet> record* hstan* nan 
8Vbeortji+“fw>(tjet Vdecto*** can be used win most videos. Ttp t\ 
to Vkwo FwCcda far be pmaerm you to record For more 
darn cal VfctooPte on 0830 iziSfM fcafc cost 3BprtYtn cheap rede. 
«fcrtTw>a<tfier tmae) or wnetoVdaoPia-K tow LW.Stwxy House. 
ptat.*Wi*Wwt LroctonSWll 3TN. VWeoptn-t m. Pnecooe t~) 
;Wlao Fragrenvrar are uanemata d Qemsar Dmcfcpnwtt LU 

Choice- 

Black Christmas But... Seriously 
Channel 4. lWSpm 
Somewhat tenuously linked to the Black Christmas 
season, this entertaining documentary features the 
best of American stand-up comedy — both black and 
white — from the !950s to the present day. By 
intercutting sketches with archive news footage, the 
programme shows how some of the most savage 
attacks on government policy have come from 
comedians. A young Richard Pryor sings “Nobody 
wants you when you’re down and out". Whoopi 
Goldberg sends up Reagan’s supposed concern for air 
traffic controllers ana Eric Bogosian becomes a 
wheedling beggar in a wonderful ty uncomfortable 
monologue on homelessness. There is also Robin 
Williams on sex in the Aids era. and satirical routines 
from comics including Eddie Murptw. Jackie Mason. 
Lenny Bruce, Lily Tomlin and Billy Crystal. 

A B’Slard Exposed 
BBC1.10.10pm 
That gTeat political opportunist Alan B’Siard, MP (aka 
Rik MayaH) switches channels for this special 
programme in which he is interviewed by one of 
television’s toughest interrogators. Brian Walden. The 
Tory maverick comes fresh from his recent by-election 
win in Wales — his opponents were found at die 
bottom of a coal mine — and is anxious to outline his 
personal manifesto for his return to die House of 
Commons. His mission is to “electrify the current 
moribund political scene". Along the way he touches 
upon topical issues including “sleaze", cash for 
questions and die exchange-rate mechanism. We also 
hear his views on the Royal Family and revelations 
about his part in Margaret Thatcher’s downfall. 

Short Stories: The Big Break 
Channel 4.'8.00pm 
Elizabeth Allen's film follows three resting actors in 
their anxious search for work. The trio have little in 
common bar the fan thar they are all auditioning for 
The Casting Couch, a body set up to showcase talent to 
the casting industry. Annette describes her 
background as northern working class. A former 
soda] worker, she won a scholarship to drama school 
but is now surviving on the dole- David is married 
with a child and worked in the City for ten years before 
putting himself through drama school. While ready to 
take anything, he has his eyes set on Hollywood. “I 
don't find myself enthused by the idea of stage wort: in 
Coventry." The willowy Julian appears to be the most 
carefree. Haring been to Oxford and drama school, he 
now fives at home and spends his spare time in art 
galleries. He would cheerfully succumb to being 
typecast as the next Hugh Grant 

- 

CARLTON/LWT 

6.00am GMTV (6546672) 
9J2S The New Adventures of He44an (8858672) 9.50 

James Bond Junior (r) (1684108) 
10.15 Bananas In Pyjamas (7856016) 1DJ20ITN News 

headlines (Teletext) (3282419) 10-25 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather @137380) 

10.30 FILM: American Harvest (1987) starring Wayne 
Rogers and Maridare Costello. A drama depicting 
the hardship, courage and rivalries that exist 
between the crews of wheat-harvesters competing 
for work across the length and breadth of America 
Directed ty Dick Lowry (15574189) 1220pm 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (1781063) 

12.30 rtN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(8620585) 

1235 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (6605276) 
1.25 Home and Away (Teletext) (53099092) 1.55 The 

Young Doctors. Extended last episode (1322585) 

3.15 Warner Brothers Cartoon (i) (6168160) 3-20 TIN 
News headlines (Teletext) (6198301) 3.25 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (6197672) 

3.30 FILM: Disney’s Monkeys, Go Hornet (1966) 
starring Maurice Chevalier in his last film. A young 
American inherits an olive farm tn a remote French 
village. Directed by Andrew V. McLaglen (575784) 

5.1Q After 5: Sytvester Stallone—Action Man. Caron 
Keating joins Sylvester Stallone on the set of his 
latest film Judge Dredd. (Teletext) (5843504) 

5j40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 
(219108) 

6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (290189) 
6.25 London Tonight (Teletext) (622295) 
7.00 Catch phrase (Teletext) (s) (9837) 
7.30 Coronation Street (Teletext) (565) 

8 toO The BUI: Licensed to Kill. (Teletext) (8585) 

8to0 You’ve Been Framed! Jeremy Beadle presents 
another catalogue of camcorder catastrophes 
(7092) 

CHANNEL 4 

&40amTerrytoons (4665721) 7to5 Stunt Dawgs 
(9236566) 7J35 Pro-Stars (r) (8801030) 

8.00 The BEg Breakfast. Early-mom tng mayhem wth 
Gaby Rostin and Mark Little, plus Paula Yales talks 
to Arnold Schwarzenegger (92721) 

10.00 Space Cats (s) (71568) 
10.30 Batman. The caped crusader takes to acting in a 

film directed by Penguin. (Teletext) (2573127) 
10.55 Tenytoon (2650672) 

11.05 Tlntin. Hergti’s hero is at odds with gangsters (r) 

11.30 Kelly. Further adventures of the superdog (r) (4363) 
12.00 tf Wishes Were Horses. In the last ot the series the 

children hold their own gymkhana at Paddock Farm 
(r) (s) (73547) 

12to0pm Sesame Street. Entertaining early-learning 
series with guest Jay Leno (53498) 

1 too FILM: A Song is Bom (1948) starring Danny Kaye 
as a shy professor who becomes romantically 
involved with a nightclub singer (Virginia Mayo) and 
helps her to escape from her gangster boyfriend 
(Steve Cochran). Directed by Howard Hawks 
(44486092) 

3to5 Sean Connery: A Profile The handsome actor 
speaks candidly about his past, reflecting on hfs 
harsh file as a boy in Edinburgh. With contributions 
from his son Jason, his wife Micheline and his friend 
Michael Caine (9941063) 

4.35 Stealing Home. An old woman tries to piece 
together her past by stealing other people's lives 
(5080585) 

4.50 FILM: The Four Feathers (1939) starring John 
Clements a man unfairly accused of cowardice by 
three fellow officers. With June Dupre: and Ralph 
Richardson. Directed by Zbitari Korda (Teletext) 
(28892672) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (7479) 
7to0 The Cosby Show American family comedy show 

(r). (Teletext) (127) 

8.00 [rtiww Short Stories: The Big Break (Tetetext) 
UsSa (3) (6127) 

8to0 Brookslde Topical soap set in a Merseyside cul- 
de-sac. (Teletext) is) (5634) 

9.00 Ellen American comedy series starring Ellen 
DeGeneres. (Teletext) (s) (3498) 

9toO Cheers Popular American comedy senes. After 
one dinner date with an old flame of Sam's, Frasier 
announces they are to marry (r) (Teletext) (10566) 

Big-bonneted French and Saunders (B8C1,9to0pm) 

French and Saunders Christmas Special 
BBC1,930pm 
Increasingly high profile as solo performers. Dawn 
French and Jennifer Saunders still nave an unrivalled 
chemistry as a double acL This festive special has them 
donning large bonnets as Dickens's favourites Winnie 
and Simper Whiffey Gussett, and acting in a novel 
reinterpretation of the Oscar-winning movie, The 
Piano. Putting all vanity aside, they also turn up as 
rwo fat men getting ready for a panto and two fai 
women going shooting. Stephanie BOIen 

Atestatr Stewart and Fiona Foster (9.00pm) 

9too Missing at New Year. Alastalr Stewart and Rona 
Foster report on the families enjoying Christmas 
together after being reunited (5721) 

10toO ITN Late News (Teletext) and weather (326479) 
10.15 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (689585) 
lOtoo London 1994^ The Year on Stage presented by 

Metvyn Bragg (0574671) 
11 toO McCloud: Concrete Jungle Caper starring 

Dennis Weaver (909189) 
1.15 FILM: Crazy Moon (1986) starring Kiefer 

Sutherland aa a rich teenager whose family life is 
miserable. However, he begtos to see things from a 
new perspective when he befriends a free-spirited 
deal girt. Directed by Allan Eastman (477257) 

2to5 FILM: Dreamer (1979) starring Tim Malheson as a 
young man with ambitions of winning the national 
bowling championships. Directed by Noel Nosseck 
(307615) 

4to5 Quincy staring Jack Klugman as the investigative 
pathologist (9745073) 

5to5 ITN Morning News (6633528). Ends at 6.00 

John Bird and John Fortune (10.00pm) 

lOtoORory Bremner's Christmas Turkey. Rory 
Bremner, John Bird and John Fortune took back at a 
year of sleaze, allegalions of corruption in football 
and a disintegrating monarchy (s) (3877699) 

11to5fg£rf»rjed Black Christmas: But... Seriously 
ISftSSSS (109653} 

12.40am FILM: Zardoz (1973) starring Sean Connery 
and Charlotte Rampling. Complex science-fiction 
epic set In the year 2293 m a world divided Into a 
polluted wasteland inhabited by Brutals and a 
sealed off commune Dved in by the elite Directed by 
John Boorman (402677). Ends at 2to5 

SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 
1 As London except 920am G.O.P.S 

J3 0684108) 10.15-10.20 Canon Time 
(7350016) 1030 Bern to Rut* (57408568)' 

- ■ 020 the Entananiws (92728332) 050020 
• Blockbusters (33870631 3-30 Journey Back 

\ v: to Ce (575784) 5.10-5-40 Shorter*) Street 
.. (5843504) 62B-72Q At&a News (6222®) 

■ ■ 1 j • 12.26am Cisco P#® (B0943T) 2.10 Rough 
'■***. Cui (700520) 4-00-5,53 ThB .1994 World 
\\y Music Awanste (272851). 

CENTRAL 
As London coopt &S0 Scooby Doo - 

- r.'1 wiwe YOU? (1684108) 10.15-1020 
r-;: Cartoon fima (7856018) us Denay’s My 

‘ - Town {27236721 2-50^20 OocfcOustera 
: (3387063) MO. Ttie ShB9W DA (5757B4) 

’ . 5.10-440 Movies, Gamas and Videos 
(5843504) Central News and. 
Weather (022235) 12£Sam Youngblood. 

... 9- ■ (156851) Z2S Secret PtW* (374102) 4.15 
'•"* Tw«»^Taste of Astett (8498890) 5A0- 

' _ - SJSS Cartoon Tine {B9452S7) 

GRANADA 
.« ? Aa London axespt 10-15-1020 Cotton 

Time (7856016) KL30-122Q Eye On The 
J ■ Sparrow (15574189) 1155 ShortfBDd Street 

p«)5278)taHorne aid Away (53099056) 
1^5 Or Quina Medicine Woman (2729672) 

Hi" :$■ Ua-OtonOanferea' DtatV (338708315.10- 
> ■jA 540 Take tfw Hfefi Road (5W3504J 025 

Granada Tcnipt specs! (382834) 640 Kick 
Off (152740) 7J30-73B Cdchphnm ^S37) 
i2£San Coco-PBoa @09431)3.10 Rwgh 
Cut (70068^ 4JXMSIJB Trie 1884 World 

^ lAwc Awards (272861) 

...ij’ HTVWEST 
^ ' A* Lomton except: 9JS Scooby Doo ■ 
,i.« Where are You? (S858S72) 9L50 CO.Pto- 

. v (1684108) 10.15-1020 Cartoon. Tima 
' .. (TSSODIfi) 11L30-1220 Watads OJ AMrtte 
^ (15574189) i* Tate High Road 

J . (JJOS3072I) £29-320 Mufder, SB WKXS 
>■’ A (3373479) 320 Journey Back to02(575784) 

5.10*40 A.Country Practice (5843SM) 
t SJS& Heme and Auey (53)818) 825.720 

Htv W«IS (82229^ 1Z2SOT Cisco PB» 
- J* .*.(803431) tlO ffatrii .Cut (700628) 420- 

"%55WbrtdHu6cte<ad6'(Z728S1) 

htvwaus 
: *}• •* " AS KTV WEST 525-7.00 Wales 

Toreghr (6222^ 102l>-122^wiV«d Jus- 
DC9 (@627547) . 

MERIDIAN 
,. 14- AS London accept:' 920am C0.PS 

- : (1684108) 10.15-1020 Wamar Canoon 
L j t 1 (7856016) 1020 Dtsney'a Bom to Ftei 
' - •- ? (57409560) IllOpm-l 220 Warner Cartoon 
■“ a? 

■* 

tjl* r..' 

m* i1 

(133349E9 12S A Councy Practice 
(3SKB837) 220 Hwtocri (92729382) 220- 
920 Tate toe High Road (3387063) 920 
Joumev Back to CJz P75784) 5.10«40 
Home' and Away (5843S04) tOO-T M 

WoB MoOuade (156851) 22S Frantensrwi 
(374162) 4.15 Cinema, Ctoeme. Onema 
(31870) 445 One (O Ona (1888BS28) 5.10 
Music Box Prate (6778035) 52&&5S 

- Freescraen P233509) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London . except 950 C0.P.S 
(1684108) 10.15-1020 Cartoon Time 
(795601®. 1020 Dtane/s Bom lo ft»i 
(57409566) 12.1 Opm-1220 Sy(ve5tW 
(1393496) 1.55320 Dr Qurn. Meddne 
woman (852715B) 320 Jcwney Back to Oz 
(575764) 5.10*540 Home ad Away 
(5843504) 620-700 WeSWouniry Live 
(17479) 1228am Claco Pte (803431) 2.10 
Rough CUl (700528) 44XV&SB The IBM 
World Music AMrds (272851) 

YORKSHIRE 
Ac London except: 920 CO.P.$ 
(1684100) 10.15-1020 Canoon Tuna 
(7860010) 1029 Stanley the Ugly DuchJtog 
(84653) 1120 agfoot Stilus Again 
(1599383 1225pnv1220 Cartoon Tims 
(3383011) 125 A Cosisy Practice 
(35108837) 220-3.10 Mistier, She Wrote 
(3383866)320Jouney Back 10 02(575784) 
5.10-5.40 Homs and Aasy (5843504) 5-55 
Calendar (622180) 820-720 Oyer’s Crack- 
era (301) 1225am Cisco PBra (809431) 2.10 
ftndy . Sms (S248S5) 255 JoDWer 
(5062108) 4A0C25 9wW UrTmifld 
(5810839) 

S4C 
Starts: 725 Sturt-Daa^p (9236568) 725 
Practas (8801030) 820 The Big Breakfast 
(92721) 1020 Spaea Cas (7156E) 1030 
Barean (2S731Z7) 1025 Tenyraore 
BS9D872) 1125 ThaACfaentixwOf T>i Tin 
@906780) 1120 Kety (4383) 1220pm 9 
Wishes Were Horses (73547) 1220 Sid 
Meatirii (2303t5) 120 Super Trofls (31108) 
120 The Md-ficm Brartdyn @8688) 320 
Seen Ctm®y: A Prate (40009547) 4JS 
Sand By riw Befl ri» Cotega Yobis 
(8824769) 6.05 Wrt WW Wa - Ure Al ThB 
-rmI Aflwt Hall (5080721) bjbo NonyMon 

Nbhb (658188) 0.10 5 PUnp MngrCapa 
Chwip (705063) 720 Mas O&ffl (747ffl 
720 Cefri Gated O (2?2te) 820 
HetifjOnnlNma (5BB74Q 045 TaSuoadd 
Y Byd ^86363) 020 Y Ftoyddyn 
(3383) 1020 Bwotetde H91585) 102S 
Cheers (608098) 1125 toy Braorars 
Christmas Tutey (400214) 1225am 

TV (7907899) 1220 Zarcta: 
(402677) 

SKY ONE_ 
620an DJ Kel Show (31679108) &45 
Cartoons (5358905) 030 Caro Sharts 
(54984) 10-00 Corcenraian (1313030) 
1025 Dynamo Due* (78230It) 1020 
CancM Camera (17905) 1120 Sa«y Jessy 
Raphael (71740) 1220 The Utoan Prasart 
(31585) 1220pm E Street (58740) 120 St 
Elsewhere (53295) 220 The Far Pavtans 
(54565) 320 The DiAes oi Hazard 
(3646856) 320 DJ Ka Show (5921924) 520 
Ste Trek. The N»a Gswaion \6740) 620 
Gamaswortd (4©3) 620 Qocteusters 
(9905) 720 E street (6769) 720 M*A*S*H 
(1189) 820 Anoret* Newton (2189) &30 
Coppers (4924) . 920 Sighlings (85818) 
1020 Sar Treic The Naa Genasnon 
(B8906) 1120 David LeCsrman (648301) 
1125 Ctences @54127) 1225ran Barrey 
Mtter(69239) 1.15-125 Nigh) Court #3122) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the har 
620am Sunrsa (7549547) 920 Worldwide 
Report (67278) 1020 ABC Nrgtmtna (155*7) 
1120 News and Bugtoes (82*79) 1120 
Year tn Reiiiew — Entertarmer* (63106) 
120pm CSS None {4S86J 220 Tiaret 
Destinations (83479) 320 Speed Nepal 
(6011)420 News end Business [2818] *20 
Year in Retew — USA (4(00) 520 Uw at 
Rue (B382) S20TaKjar* (3547)720 Year 
in Retew — Ertartanreert (2DE8) 220 
News end Blames (305^ 220 Year m 
Retew—USA^r856) 920 Ramefrenes 
Reports (43818) 1120 CBS News (4038Q 
1220MB ABC Maws (44491) 120 TaWtock 
Ffeptay (54883) 220 Ptoarxsal TitBS Reports 
(36861) 320 Speed Report (48686) 420 
CSSNew5 (25696) 520 ABC New (87404) 

SKY MOVIES _ 

620ara Showcase <6359566) 1020 The 
Only Game In Town (1969) (69858) 1200 
The Pertteflcntet (1986) (83382) 120pm 
SwtehtoB Pamott (1993) (48992653) X3Q 
The Posakton Adwmtora (1972) (43547) 
520 The Greet Gabby (1974) ffr®43) 
820 The Price of Vengeance (1993) 
(383395661 «M0 CIMhenger (1933) 
@38498) 1226am Rapid Rre tl9B2J 
(690870) 1w45 BBndsMed (1993) (372615) 
3.15 Scorchers (1930) $895431) 420-820 
SwhcWng Parents (1993) As 150pm 
16019257) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

B.D0om Wtoy Wonka and toe QhoteHte 
Factory (1971) (96585) 820 Whatever 
Happened to Baby Jetto? (1962) 
MW28904} 10.15-1220 Hie Better 
(1982): Stamp Jack Nicholson (332789) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
620m Last Holiday (I95cn (88383) 8.00 
The Wed Piper at Hamofln Cartoon 
adaprauxi (5738818) 825 Uttle Herons 
Ctteren’s drama (1996007) 1020 Keep 
Your Seats Please (TS36) (4822363) 1120 
Carmen Jenaa (1964) \3&12B188) TAOpm 
BreaSring Lessons (1993) (20475872) 820 
Hie New Adventures of Robin Hood. 
Canoon (5536617) 420 The Magic Snow¬ 
man (8967905) 520 LHefine to Victory 
(19831 (66010324) T20 The Mote Show 
(7127) 820 Last Action Haro (1983) 
(38337108) 10.10 Trouble Bound (1992) 
(J55672) 1220 Last Action Haro (1993) As 
8pm (5028269© 2.15am Bode to the 
Sheets of Sen Francisco (1993 (789306) 
320-820 Highway to Heti (199£) 
(37038122) 
• For more ten hifannetion, ere the 
Vbton suppletnent, publlshsd Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

720am Soccer Noes (4850127) 7.15 WWF 
Acton Zone (120069) 8.15 Scccer News 
(7757837) &30 Fehna (20568) 920 Hugby 
UnCn (11618) S2ON0A BastetDafi (54479) 
1120 Get Yotf Hanficap Down (42295) 
1230pm UK'S Stranoast Man (47740) 220 
WOW Date. LjvO (332450) S20 NBA Action 
@905) £30 World Soccer (9740) 620 
Soccer Weetend (595BE) 720 0x5(9 
Prose* (A81030) 930 Andy Gray (43924) 
1030 World Soccer (41059) 1120 Soccer 
tMMtond (49473) 122O«30am Crtotet 
nptew (445493) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

6.00am World Sport Spent* (3709914) £30 
Cycfrig (3790566) 720 World Darts, Live 
(6696092) 1020 Goff Speed. 1995 Ryder 
Cup (7043547) 1120 Cyting (99086721 
1130-1220 WoiU Sport Specs* (4919382) 

EUROSPORT_' 

730am Step Aeratex (99978) 820 Alpine 
SMng (B3235) 1020 FreasMe Song 
(20030) 1120 Afpme Shtop (142B9I 
1220pm Ski Jumping (60740) 230 
EqueananBm (14363) 330 Rally Raid 

4) 430 Alpine SXflTO (709431 530 Sks 
Jumpng (62488) 630 Euospart News 
(53Q11 720 Formula Ona (49437) 9.00 
Boring 130382) 1020 WrestUrg (40769) 
1120 Sntxjter Tncto (38059) 1220- 
1230am Bunapon News (96677) 

SKY SOAP_ 

B20am Loteg (1450924) 830 Ftoyion Place 
(145929S) 920 Aa the WcrtJ Tuma 
(6624214) 1020 GutariQ Lghl (8706276) 
1120-1220 Another Wend (8719740) 

Amle stare in foe Last Action 
Hero {Movie Channel, &00pm) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1220 Djecowt ton World (1453011) 
1230pm Kids Down Under (7012740) 120 
Dw—Penr»tempf37208S6) 130 Gating 
to Amanca (7011011) 200 Ski Parfea 
(4635363) 230 totod Trip — New Zealand 
(3708565) 320 Discote Ytxir World 
(4654496) 330 The Way of Lite (3703030) 
420 S*Y Trawl Gate Reww (37W837) 
430 tOds Down Under (3788721) 520 
Round Trip—New Zealand (4659943) 330- 
G.00 Cooking *1 Amenta (3702301) 

920am The Joy of Parang (3326189) 030 
Matefena Cccte (4219769) 1020 Amanda 
and Friends (8143566) 1030 Ortv Hunan 
(751390511130 The Bus (66153S3) 1220 
Swaei Tating (3339653) 1230pm AUsm 
(4213585) 120Madefeine Cooks (3310996) 
130 The Joy c< Painting (4212856) 220 
Pareme Talaio t6K72951230 Ofecownng 
PsycUrtOBD (4333856) 3.00 Gardens Wtitour 
Borders (6509030) 330-420 The Saoel Ue 
of Muhines (4034301) 

UK GOLD_ 

720am The SuDvsra (581B283) 730 
Naightxua (71101581 820 Sons and 
DaiQhtere (3338924) 830 Easj&xters 
(3337295) 820 The Bfl P328547) 930 AS 
Creatures Great and Smal (6807011) 1030 
CasujOy (465098565 113S The Stftoians 
(11921127) 1220 Sons and Daughters 
(3331011) 1230pm fefghtxus (4215943) 
120 EaroEndera (1510014) 130 The Bit 
(42T4214) 220 Deer Join (6509653) 230 
Jist Good Ren* (4931214) 320 Knots 
Landng (6828837) 420 Dynasty (6830672) 
520 Every Second CouUsi82027E8) 635 
Top of (ha Pops (8317566) 535 Tarty and 
June (8903160) 630 Ea&lEnders (4923295) 
720 Das Jet* (8000768)730 And Mother 
Makes Five (49294781620 Rumpoie of the 
Baltey (5742586) 920 Casudty (5755030) 
1000 The BU (3332740) 1030 Top ot the 
Peps (68475496) 1120 Caron Corfttontiat 
(6680055) 1230am Dt Who (2441667) 
1X80 FILM: The Haunted House of Horror 
(19691 (83117412) 2.15 Shopping BS Ngrt 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

6.00am Best of Dro«*e Ttina (64059) 720 
Ratkan !R (5874498) 7.15 Head to Heat to 
3D (38680)1) 735 OarfieU and FritedO 
(7933605) 728 Saved by the Belt (0588160) 
830 Stper Mato Brothers (S566) 920 Zoo 
(9298496) 8.15 Crtt Cartoons (840767?) 
1020 Swamp Thing @8853) 1030 Round 
the Twist (7503(911-BO Eek the Cat (58943) 
1120 Beattmarfs World (50673) 1220 Sin 
Dawgs (66362) 1220pm Bos Maser 
(83647) 120 Babysitters CU> (24943) 120 
Oegraaa irior High (82818) 220 
Gtoslbusiers (7295) 230 SuperDme (5566) 
320 Tc Tec Toons B5Z7127) 3.15 Bobby1* 
World (760566) 325 tead » Head r 30 
(3850672) 420 The BoU Mater (681S) 
430220 Saved by the W @030) 

NICKELODEON_ 

720am Nick’s Christmas Cracker (2SS8S) 
730 Oerwer toe Laa Dtocsax (7761332) 
725 Rugtais (7766837) 8.00 Teenage 
Mmarn Hera Ttiries (29837} 820 Recto's 
Modem Uto (28108) 3.PC Nwk’t, Chriamaa 
Ft* (17380) 930 Clarissa (6)301) 1020 
Gnmmy (95855) 1030 Camen San Diego 
(31672) 1120 Kj Tar Tomatoes (99547) 1120 
Ren and Stinpy 0QZ78J 1220 Pue-Wee 
(2231230pm Galaxy High School 
(49189) 120 Doug (£4856) 130 AMn and 
theChtomtoks (31150) 220 Denver Ihe Lag) 
Dnosaur (5295) 230 The New Ateertras d 
Speed Racer (K86) 320CanTw Safi &eg£5 
(7D3Q) 330 Hey Dudel (8011) 420 hack’s 
Chnstmaa PWt (4818) 430 Doug $030) 
520 Omsa (8332) 620 Grtnmy (4295) 
830-720 Are You Afradgl the Dark? (5547) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm Which Sex? (4920106) 420 WW 
Soun (4819092) 520 The Wbndertjl Wohd 
at Dogs (6590382) 020 Beyond 2000 
(4298278) 720 The Trainer wars (5724100) 
820 Deep Probe ExpedMons (5740108J 
820 Traasua itoanda (0834498) 930 High 
Ftvb (4293721) 1020 Into Ok Unknown. The 
kfedng Apeman 13330382) 1030 Annfau- 
lancsl (3346030) 1120-1220 W&ws at Ihe 
Rad Star (6666063) 

BHAVO_ 

1220 FILM- Dcrfl Ever Lesvc Ma (1949) 
(8150856) 240pm The Aiwigars (8131721) 
320 My Three Sore (6503856) 330 Tte 
BeverVHHWte (4838127) 4.00 FHJrf-Take 
Me Hjri 11973} (6507872) 820 The 7.00»m Crawfinq from die Wreckage 
ProlECttXS (4927011) 820 Edgar Watece (8729127) 920 Otto (8101834) 1220 The 
(4732278) 730 Saber of London (4914547) Bridge (3161818) 130pm Ten oMte Bast 
820 The Avengers (5737834) 920 The (9511565) 230 Heart and SnJ (9289634) 
TwSgni Zone (5757496) 10.00-12.00 FILM. 3^0 Into U» Muse (44B6063) 620 Prime 
The VeO (1958) (68122763 GUIs (70061S9J 720 VH-1 lor You Xmas 
UK I n/lfcir 17046634) B20SC4if7te5382) 920 
iHV UVIHu_ Ten of the Bus! f7WTfii8j 1020 Saturday 

620ton Agony Hour (2673214) 720 Living 'fS' 
(8271924) 8200K2 Tali Feetric (18^| 
fl.15 Bfsytiaj Yoga (16861CT 620 The fSSL3£ 1?! 
Truth About Women (2117634) 920 Floyd the Best (9010702)520.720 
(7678634) 935 Defirrton (5479498) 1020 Ua* H!Sra 
TrMB Trap (9113301) 1030 Susan Powier CMT EUROPE 
(2137498) 1120 Young and Restless ■ -—— 
(8288100) 1220 Fashion Show {1720030) Courtry music bom 8am 10 7pm nd 5.00 
1235pm K6oyp09S85) 130 Cong to Prt Saurdar (*e Dance Ranch 620 &g Tktel 
(7111(0^ 220 Agony HtM (0114030)320 -ru acja 
Dvtig (7561382) 3M Gbdrags (17255000) -- 
420 Wrtuation UK (5501011) 430 Defire- QjtQtott Peratxt Dawn wm ■»» 
WO (16535106) 425 Eaitog OU (4678030) MOrrmg 8^) (5^ 

199,0B} 1 J0Pm Dasrt (53176) 220 
nm.,^j!n^fn if H«i FU4. Haiti Mere Saathi|J5Ce43) S20 
?asIte5S. .P?*58 TVA and You (8301) B3D-620 BwtiyataS 

f310F)7202absanSambhaiKe(9011)730 
11-30_1ZJ)0 Inlafia0af1 Fashion Show (4059) 820 Nw6 (3353) 830 

LK'(9119585) WatJ (4566) 9.00 Hnfi FJLM. Khkad 
FAMILY CHANNEL isaoowi 
--——-13SamSgf8 and Sottod (31147764) 
soopm Tintn (0547) 530 8tote Warrore CARTOON NETWDRK/TNT 
pzxm 830 rircugh The Keyhole 17547) =TiV yyn ■ ”^rnv i n 1- 
720 Trivial Puna* (1011) 730 The Wonder Continuous cartoons from San to 7pm, 
Yeara (6059) 820 Ftted« Amrte (5Q1601 ttwiTKTfilms ftabekwi. 
aoo Woort^ttog (709241 1020 each- 720pm Action fcitiw North AHwtoi 1943) 
phrase (67011)1030 Tuitn (83059) 1120 (23a22837)935«»wandB«on(li19ffil 
Ldu GOrd (66932) 1220 Rhoda (37561] (8532538^) 11.45 Spaca Ghott CeM to 

Bg.Sratoef Jahe ^61) 12B GP Coast (06756050) 1220 ChUdran of the 
{7869q220MoonflphSs^ (67073) 320 lai Damned (1964) (79184580) 135am Shaft 
Gm (5063?) 420 Rhoda (17431) 430- In Aides (1973) (£2663141) 330420 
520 Big Brother Jake (58896) CaKtoo Ptiio Vane* (1940) ^9182764) 

tfnf _• CNN/QVC__ 

S20ren Awake on the WHdsIde 01388)030 CNN provides 24-hour news and OVC Is 
The Grind (72289) 720 Awake on (ha the home shopping channel 

WQdsite (37194) 820 VJ Ingo (51B943) 
1120 Soul (22585) 1220 Greatest Hits 
(97740) 120pm The AJlerricon Mt» 1372818) 
330 Coca-Cola Reptxi I97S045) 346 
CtoemaJe 18210950) 420 New. I6WP769I 
4.16 3 from 1 |668309£:| 430 &al MTV 
(7160) 5.00 Musk Non-Stop (81363) 630 
Lwb1 (9905) 720Greatest Hsvs (834981820 
The Real World 2 (8924) 920 The Wcttl of 
Most Wanted (48837) 830 Beavis and Bun- 
Head (72759J 1020 CacaCda Report 
(395634) 10.15 Ctnanae (390189) 1030 
New. (141363) 1045 3 kora 1 (146818) 
1120 Party Zone (20301) 120am Soul 
(78054) 220 The Grind (98239) 230 Nnhl 
Videos (7180832) 
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ALIVE AND WELL 
IN SOUTHERN OCEAN 

Wame’s hat-trick hurries Australia to victory and reduces Atherton’s side to new low 

England surrender without a fight 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN MELBOURNE 

THE Ashes may not exert 
quite their old dominance over 
an expanding global game 
but to an Englishman, they 
remain the essential gauge of 
cricket's national health. After 
the shattering events of yester¬ 
day morning, the present Eng¬ 
land team can be assessed as 
in the worst condition of any 
this century. 

Statistically, it is close to 
being fact. Neither England 
nor Australia has won four 
series in succession since 1902. 
That achievement is now sure¬ 
ly reserved for Mark Taylor's 
ream, which will retain the 
Ashes, held since 19S9, provid¬ 
ing it is not beaten next week 
in Sydney. Such a contingency 
seems laughable. 

It is not the bare results that 
condemn England so much as 
the moods arid margins. There 
is no residue of belief that this 
opposition can be beaten, sim¬ 
ply a cowering resignation. 
England are no longer just 
losing to Australia, they are 
habitually being annihilated. 
Their defeat yesterday was by 
295 runs, a humiliating figure, 
yet such has been the pattern 
of recent Ashes Tests that no 
great surprise was expressed, 
either by those who played or 
those who watched. 

If Shane Wame had not 
done the hat-trick, indeed, lack 
of interest would have been . 
the primary’ emotion of the 
people of Melbourne over a 
game that began with the rare 
promise of a competitive edge 
yet ended with a barring 
collapse remarkable even by 
recent English standards. 

h took them 56 minutes, and 
12.5 overs, to lose their remain¬ 
ing six wickets, the last five 
rumbling for four runs and the 
last four for one. In being 
dismissed for 92. England 
made their first total below 100 
against Australia since the 
Centenary Test of 1977 and 
their lowest score against 
them since 1958-59. 

Both previous games, 
strangely, were also played at 
Melbourne and it is poignant 
dial the side of 36 years ago. 
bowled out here for 87, was 
captained by.Peter May. who 
died this week. Sadly, it would 
not have surprised May to 
learn of the depths to which 
this team has sunk. Like the 
chairman of selectors who 
preceded him and the two who 
have succeeded him. May 
preached reform of the domes¬ 
tic system and the counties. 

Atherton’s dejection after England’s crushing defeat in Melbourne yesterday contrasts with the delight of the Australians as they celebrate Warne’s hat-trick 

Shane Wame's hai-tnck was the 
first m England v Australia Test 
matches since the off spinner. 
Hugh Trumble (above), dis¬ 
missed Bcsanque!. Warner and 
Lillev in the fifth Test an March 
1904. England lost by 218 runs. 
F R Spoffoith (A) Metxxma 1873-9 
W Bates (E) Mettnuma 1982-3 
J Brags (E) Sydney 16S1-2 
J T Hfearrce (El Heacfinglay 1839 
H Tnxn&le (Aj MeOsuume 1901-2 
HTmmrtBjA) Mefcoume 1W3-J 
S K Warm (A) Metocime 1994-8 

heads firmly in the sand, 
chose to ignore him. 

Only those as myopic as 
certain county officials could 
possibly have believed Eng¬ 
land might bat through the 
last day here without help 
from the weather. When the 
morning dawned bright and 
blue and Mike Gatting was 
out to the second ball of the 
first over, unable to cope with 
excessive bounce from this 
deceitful surface, those plan¬ 
ning a decent lunch were 
reassured there would be no 
need to hurey back. 

The sheer scale of the slide, 
however, was something to 
behold, especially when h is 
considered that' the next ten 
overs were occupied by a sixth- 
wicket partnership between 
Steven Rhodes and Alec Stew¬ 
art that at least made some 
pretence at defiance. 

According to the team man¬ 
ager. Keith Fletcher, the previ¬ 

England won loss 
AUSTRALIA: First Irrags 

M J Slater run out 
{DeFratas/Gaifingj.3 

(26mm. 19 balls) 
*M A Taylor Ibw b DeFreltas.9 

(73mm. 41 balls. 1 four) 
D C Boon c Hick b TufrteB . 41 

- 048min. 100 balls. 4 fairs) 
M E Waugh c Thorpe b DeFreltas 71 

(2l9mn, 155 balls. 3 (ours) 
M G Bevan c Atherton b Gough .. 3 

(2Bmm. 23 baas) 
S R Waugh not out.94 

(266min, 191 bate, S fours) 
tl A Healy c Rhodes b TuftwH .... 17 

(59min. 42 baUs. 1 (our) 
S K Wame c tfick b Gowh. 6 

p7mtn. 25 balls) 
T B A May Ibw b Gough .. 9 

(51 mm. 31 bans) 
C J McDermott b Gough.0 

(2min, 3 balls] 
D W Fleming c Hick b Malcolm 16 

(33mtn, 19 balls. 2 tours] 
Extras (lb 7. rib 3).10 

Total (107.3 Overs, 471 min) ... 279 

□ 
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IIB ■ 
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■ 
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mm 
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■ 
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ous evening. Stewart would 
only bat if there was a serious 
prospect of saving the game, 
for another blow on his bro¬ 
ken finger could extend his 
absence to months rather than 
weeks. But Michael Atherton, 
the captain, saw it differently. 
“I don’t like to see us lie down 
and die." he explained. 

So Stewart batted, coura¬ 
geously but clearly in pain, 
and witnessed the dramatic 
surrender from the non-strik¬ 
er's end. It began when Craig 
McDermott, whose bowling 
here and in Brisbane has been 
almost as influential as 
Wame’s. had Rhodes caught 
at second slip in his sixth over 
of the day and ended when he 
dismissed Philip Tufnell in his 
seventh. But it was the over in 
between that gave the game a 
surreal air. 

Hat-tricks in Test cricket are 
rare and nobody had taken 
one in an England-Austraiia 

4-100. 5-171, 6-208. 7-220. 8-242, 
9-242. 
BOWUNG: Malcolm 28.3-4-78-1; 
DeFreitas 23-4-66-2. Gougb 26-9-60A; 
Tufnell 28-7-50-2. Hick 2-0-00. 

Second Innings 
*M A Taylor Ibw b Gough .. 19 

(81mm. 64 balls. 1 tour) 
MJ Slater si Rhodes b TufneU ... 44 

(121 min. 74 bate. 5 lours) 
D C Boon Ibw b DeFreitas . 131 

(376min. 277 balls. 14 fours) 
M E Waugh c and b Gough. 29 

(128mm. 82 balls. 1 lour) 
M G Bevan c sub (J P Crawley) 

b TufneU.35 
(189min. 134 b3fc, 1 tour) 

S R Waugh not out.... ..26 
(93mm. 73 baBs) 

t» A Healy c Thorpe b Tufnell . 17 
(62rnn. 38 bate. 1 fours) 

S K Wame c DeFreltas b Gough .. 0 
(3mm. 2 tats) 

C J McDermott not out .2 
(6mm. 7 bate) 

Extras(b f. (b9. w 1,nb6/ .... 17 

Total (7 dec, 124 overs, 533m in) 320 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -61.2-81.3-157, 
4-269.5-275, 6-316, 7-317. 

ENGLAND’S LOSING SEQUENCE 

England have lost 14 of their last 
21 Test matches against Austra¬ 
lia and won only one. 

1987-88 
Sydney lost by 55 runs 
Sydney machdravn 

1989 
Huadmgiey lost by 210 runs 
Lord's lost fay 6 wefcas 
Edgbaston match oraxri 
OldTra/fordlost by 9 wictets 
Trert Bndgetos: by inn and 180 runs 
The Oval melon dravn 

game since Hugh Trumble. 
also at Melbourne, in the 1903- 
04 series. But the way things 
are right now, it was a 
certainty that Wame would 
put that right As. most unusu¬ 
ally. he had taken none of the 
first six England wickets to 
fall, here was the ideal 
opportunity. 

It came with the last three 
balls of an over, which was a 
shame for him as he might 

BOWUNG: Malcolm 22-3-860: 
DeFreitas 26-2-70-1; Tufnell 48-8-90-3: 
Gough 266-59-3: Hick 3-2-50 

ENGLAND: First Innings 

*M A Atherton Ibw b Wame. 44 
1200mln. 156 balls. 4 lours) 

A J Stewart c and b Wame.. 16 
lS2min, 26 bate. 3 lours) 

G A Hick c Heady b McDermott .. 23 
(44min. 34 bate, 3 fours) 

G P Thorpe c M E Waugh b Wame 51 
(150mm, 117 balls, 5 tours) 

G A Gooch c and b McDermott .. 15 
I67min, 52 balls, 1 tour) 

M W Gatting c S R Waugh b Wame 9 
(23min, 24 bate) 

D Gough o HeaJy b McDermott 20 
(66mm, 51 balls. 3 (ours) 

tS J Rhodes c M E Waugh b Wame 0 
fiante. 11 balls) 

P A J DeFreltas at Healy b Wame 14 
(24mm. 19 bate. 2 lours) 

D E Malcolm not out.11 
(25 min, 13 balls. 2 fours) 

P C R TufneU run out (Taytor/Heafy) 0 
(7rr»n. 4 balls) 

Extras (lb 7. nb 2)..9 

Total (83.4 overs, 340mln) . 212 

1990-91 
Brsbane 
Melbourne 
Syttwy 
Adelaide 
Farrti 
1993 
(XdTraKtxd 
Lords 
Trent Bridge 
Headlrgtey 
Edgaanm 
The Oral 
1994 
Brisbane 
!A*oume 

fast by 10 wickets 
tetbyBvncfcete 
macti dranrt 
match drawn 
lost by 9 lockets 

lost by 179 nma 
lost by mn and 62 rung 
maffin dram 
lost by inn and 148 rura 
lost by 8 wickets 
won by 131 runs 

lost by 184 ruis 
lost by 295 nms 

have needed only one bail at 
TufneU to make it four in four. 
The cast list — DeFreitas, 
Gough and Malcolm — is 
undistinguished and resis¬ 
tance was negligible but Thai 
did not bother Wame. 

DeFreitas was leg-before on 
the back foot to one that kept 
low and hurried on and 
Gough was caught behind off 
a looping leg break. As Mal¬ 
colm trudged out, Wame went 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-40. 2-119. 
3-124, 4-140. 5-148. 6-151. 7-185. 
8-189, 9-207 
BOWUNG: McDermott 2*6-726; 
Fferrtng 11-5-300; M E Waugi 3-1- 
11-0: Wame 27.4-604-6; May 18-5- 
28-0. 

Second tnnsngs 
G A Gooch c Healy b Fleming.2 

(3mm. 8 balls) 
*M A Atherton c Healy 

b McDermott.25 
(73mn, 43 balls. 4 fours) 

G A Hick b Fleming _ .. 2 
(9mm, 6 balls) 

G P Thorpe c Healy b McDermott 9 
(22mm. 20 balls, 1 four) 

M W Gatting cTaylor b McDermott 25 
(86mln. 72 balls. 2 fours) 

tS J Rhodes c M E Waugh 
b McDermott .. 16 

(93mm. 72 bate) 
A j Stewart notout.8 

(54min.29ba»s) 
P A J DeFreitas Ibw b Wame_0 

(4mm. 4 bate) 
D Gough c Healy b Wame.0 

(1mm, 1 baU) 
D E Malcolm c Boon b Wame .0 

(2mm. 1 baS) 

across to Damien Fleming, 
who took a hat-trick on his 
Test debut in Pakistan in 
October. “I asked him what I 
should do.” Wame said. “He 
said he just dosed his eyes and 
bowled his stock ball, so I did 
the same.” 

Malcolm, groping blindly, 
nudged the bail low to the 
right of short leg. where David 
Boon plunged for a fine catch 
before being envdoped by a 
joyful Wame. The leg spinner 
has now taken 20 wickets for 
190 in the first two Tests of this 
series and Jim Laker's Ashes 
record of 46. set in 1956. is no 
longer safe. “I suppose 111 
wake up soon," Wame said. 

The entire England team 
would wish to wake up and 
discover they have been suffer¬ 
ing one long nightmare. Hie 
reality hardly bears contem¬ 
plation, Not yet at the midway 
point of a series they began 
with high ambition, their 

P C R TufneU c Haafy b McDermott 0 
(4rnn. 4 bate) 

Extras (lb 2, nb 3).. 5 

Total (42.5 overs, 184rran) .92 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3 (Atherton 1), 
2-10 (Atherton 51. 3-23 (Atherton 9), 
4-43 (Gating T). 561 (Rhodes 13). 
6-88 (Stewart 4). 7-91 (Stewart 7), 8-91 
(Stewart 7). 9-9) (Stewart 7). 

BOWUNG: McDermott 1&5-5-426 
(nb3:10-2-32-2.6.5-3-10-3); Fleming 
9-1-24-2 (6-1-15-2: 3-0-96): Wame 
136-16-3 (5-1-116: 26-26: 6-56-3), 
May 4-1-86 lone spell) 
Umpires; S A Buckner (West Indies) 
and S G RandeO (Australia). 
TV replay umpire: W P Sheahan. 
Match referee: J R Reid (New 
Zealand). 
AustraBa won by 295 runs. 
PREVIOUS MATCH: first Test (Bris¬ 
bane): Australia vren by 184 runs. 
MATCHES TO COME’ third Test 
Sydney (January 1 to 5); fourth Test 
Adelaide (January 28 to 30): fifth Teat 
Perth (February 3 to 1). 

D Compiled by Bin FrindaB 

cause is lost in all but mathe¬ 
matical terms-Even Atherton 
admits as much. “It*s hard to 
see us coming back from this," 
he said during a press confer¬ 
ence that lasted as long as 
England’s batting yesterday. 
"In my time against Australia, 
we have struggled to bow! 
them out but now we are not 
getting the scores either. If we 
are going to compete, we have 
to start making runs." 

It would be comforting to 
think he believed it possible, to 
think that dtis tour could be 
lifted by an event as startling 
as the victory in Barbados last 
April. But Atherton is aware 
there are no grounds for such 
optimism. This Test has led 
England further into the wil¬ 
derness and there is still no 
sign that th&r cries for help 
will be heeded._._ 

Leading artide, page 17 
South Africa poised, page 35 

Critics 
pitch in 

to add to 
English 
demise 

By Our Sports Staff \ 

ENGLAND’S hiuniliatnig; 
defeat in Melbourne yester¬ 
day brought a predictable 

-stream ot criticism. — 
Fred Trueman, the former 

England fast bowler, blamed 
the structure of English crick¬ 
et for the team’s demise in 
Ankralia, believing the profc 
Terns will not be solved at Test 
level until proper financial 
rewards are offered. “We have 

. allowed players with great 
ability, great knowledge of the 

. game, to wander into the 
wilderness because we have 
not been willing to pay to keep 
their cricketing brains within 
the sfiructum^Tnieman said. 

Trueman thought Mkhac] 
Atherton too inexperienced to 
have been made England 
captain. “Michael is one of the 
nicest guys you could meet 
But he was never even captain 
of his county. He captained 
Cambridge University but so 
what? Captaining England is 
one of the biggest jobs in 
sport” 

Denis Compton, one of 
England^ finest batsmen, 
described the team as “a 
disgrace .to die nation" and 
lacking “the guts to win back 
the Ashes". While full of 
praise forShane Wame — “a 
very great bonder who would 
have started in any genera¬ 
tion" — Compton said En¬ 
gland's batsmen had given 
away their widoets by being 
bowled round their 1e^ and 
getting oat to terrible shots. 

Richie Benaud, the former 
captain oL Australia, offered 
some comfort to England. He 
acknowledged that Australia 
were "streets ahead” of Eng¬ 
land but he had “never seen 
as many Olnesses and injuries 
beset a touring side. They 
have had no ludk at alL” 

However. Keith Stackpole. 
die former Australian bats¬ 
man, said: "Unless I’d seen it 1 
wouldn’t have believed it 
None of the England teams I 
played against gave you a run 
or a wicket This team seems 
to have no spirit It is sad to 
see.” 

Mark Taylor, the Australia 
captain, also praised Wame. 
"Once he gets a wicket Shane 
is like the best West Indian 
fast bowl ere. He’s all over you 
and makes it tough when you 
first come in.” 

aanHO □□□ WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 
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ACROSS 

I Stan to lose energy (4) 
4 Terrifying 18) 
5 Representative sent out on 

task (8) 
9 Facial pimples (4) 

10 Gastropod mollusc slow 
mover (5) 

11 Vehicle frame (7) 
13 Dazed and unsteady (6) 
IS Not very long ago (6} 

IS Gravd/bitumen road sur¬ 
facing (7) 

20 Business end of knife (5) 
23 Arm or leg (4) 
24 Hat royal castle (8) 
25 Sailor's receptacle (5-3) 
26 Raving-stone (4j 

DOWN 

2 Fruit: proverbial answer (5) 
3 Brent Barnacle, or Canada 

young(7) ' 
4 Cloth with emblem flown 

on pole (4) 
5 In no special place (8) 
6 Remains: corsets (5) 
7 Grand house (7) 

10 Droop (3) 
12 Sweet creamy dessert (fi) 
14 William Tell composer (7) 

16 Cancel; order (attackers) to 
stop (4.3) 

17 Neckwear (3) 
19 Monk’s costume (5) 

21 Girl: Roman goddess of 
hunt, moon (5) 

22 Iris (4) 

This position is from the 
game Gonssiorovski - 
Alekhine, Odessa 1918. 
Alekhine. Black to play, 
capped a fine attacking 
performance by announc¬ 
ing mate in three moves. 
Can you see how? 

Solution, page 35 
Raymond Keene, page 4 

SOLUTION TO NO 356 

ACROSS: 1 Sine qua non 7 Layette 8 Third 10 Prowess 
II China 12 Lissom 15 Geneva 17 Aloof 18 Illegal 
21 TDde 22 Diction 23 Broken reed 

DOWN: | Say-so 2 Nitre 3 Queasy 4 Artide 5 Orifice 
6 Old Pals'Act 9 Draw a blank 13 Spoiler 14 Off-peak 
16 Hidden 19 Lucre 20 Grind 

WOBD-WATCHING - 

By Philip Howard 

JUNGLI NAGSMAN 
a, A boy dancer a. A skilled horseman 
b. A jungle dweller b. A downtrodden person 

c. A precious trinket c. A party whip 

JITO 
NA10 a. A nervous person 
a. An affected girl b. An elaborate waistcoat 
b. A military organisation c. A land steward 

c. An evergreen tree Answers on page 35 

THISTLE HOTELS 

JANUARY SALE 
BARGAINS 

IN +★ LONDON HOTELS 
FROM 
only m m. 

kZy.so 
PER PERSON PER NIGHT 

INCLUDING FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST 

The Kensington Palace 
Off Kensington High St. 

071 937 8121 ►.so 
The Grosvenor 
Buddngbaio Palace Road A 
071 834 9494 £ .50 
Tlie Selfridge DELUXE 
Just off Oxford Su "5 Q 

071 408 2080 £J7.J 

The Tower 
St. Katharine’s Way A A' 
071 488 4134 

Whites Hotel DELUXE 
RAC BLUE RIBBON HOTEL 
Between Kensington and 

Marble Arch A 
071262 2711 S/V7.1 

Pnces valid 3rd - 19th January. 

#AD,Lroona<kl telephone, TV and to A --, 
coffee making Enlitieg. Prices per person per tririrtfor 2 tw-.u jL-Zfi 

ASK YOUR TRAVEL ACENT *rrv ___ 

ftibli 

MCn/IN Atm 

YOUR CHOICE. PLEASE QUOK REFERENCE TB7T 


